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Figure 16.23. BROKEN HILL REGION - BOUGUER ANOMALIES.
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The WaIlaroo-Moonta Province in Yorke Peninsula, South Australia, covers
an area of about'10 OOO km2, and extends beneath Spencers GuIf. It is within
the Torrens Hinge Zone, and is west of the Melrose-Kapunda-Pal-ner Linearnent,
which defines the eastern edge of the Gawler Craton. This Province contains
two major concealed ore bodies, the hrallaroo and l4oonta Mines, wnilfr from 1860
to 1923, produced 11.5 m tonnes of copper ore, with minor gold and silver.
Some subeconomic deposits have been found since the minest closure. The main
Iodes are relatively small- exploraÈion targets, as they are narrovt, have short
strike lengths, are limited by depth extent and by the distribution of
fracture corridors, and are concealed by highly saline conductive Cainozoic
sediments.
Despite the 80 years of geological exploration, 52 and 34 discontinuous
years of geophysical and geochernical exploration, no comprehensive
interpretation had previously been attempted. This thesis is intended to
overcome this deficiency, and is concerned with the geophysical interpretation
controlled by geological data, for a systematic and documented study of known
concealed mineral deposits, as a key to the discovery of new polymetallic
blind ore bodies in the Province.
This research contains a review of the pre-'l970 unstandardised geological
data, a geophysical case history, and a petrophysical and petrological study
of the magnetic anomalies and r¡nits. A magneto-stratigraphic succession,
combined with the detail-ed studies of specific geological problems and areas,
at 1:100 000 scale, provides the structuraL framework and proposed
stratigraphy of this Province. The regional study at 1:100 000 and 1:250 000
scales, defines the Province, and shows the association of the megastructures
to mineralisation and a<ljacent Provinces, and their similarity to the Broken
HilI Subdornain. Base metal ancl uranium mineralisations are compared with some
major Australian and world deposits.
Geologicaì- concepts evolved during this research have been influenced by
this study. These concepts are that the Province is a volcanogenic-
metasedimentary evaporitic environment, with a close association with
exhalative excentres (volcanic centres) and plutonic activity. The rocks of
Late EarIy-Middle Proterozoic age have suffered at least 3 fold deformations,
metamorphic and retrogressive events. Two possible rnajor unconformities are
present between the Devon Group and both the East Kadina and Willamulka
metasediments.
tL
The geophysical case history is limited at present by the lack of
experiments with recent techniques, especially transient, electrical and
electromagnetic methods.
The petrophysical and petrological data show the major magnetic units
occur within pre-Adelaidean basement rocks, and that detrital magnetite occurs
with minor pyrite and pyrrhotite. Some secondary magnetite is in
recrystallised zones and in veins. The petrophysical data which was
correlated with rock types, sholvs good agreement with interpreted magnetic
susceptibility contrasts, and verifies the absence of a strong remanent
component.
The interpretations of the reconnaissance aeromagnetic, Bouguer gravity
and ERTS photolineament data show the Province is at the intersection of
nunerous orthogonal sets of fracture corridors. One set is the continuation
of the Darling Lineament, another the continuation of the Elliston-Polda
fracture system. These are overprinted by a major N-S fracture set,
associated with the Roopena Fault. Numerous deep-seated fractures are
present. The NW trending DubIin Lineament and associated fracture controls
the Wallaroo-type mineralisation, and the E-W lineaments, (retrograde zones)
the U-Cu-l,!o mineralisation. This Province is separated from the surrounding
provinces by major lineaments to the north and west, and east by numerous
hinge lines and the Orontes Structures. The exLremities of the Province,
althor-rgh linear in form, are irregular, reflecting major disconformities,
which may either rel-ate to fracture zones, a metamorphic grade boundary, oE,
major angular unconforrnity, suggestive of the Devon-Hutchinson Group
unconformity. The other concept is to consider the Province âs â flêso-
structural knot, between two stable blocks, tgraben liket, associated with
volcanic and plutonic activitY.
The detailed interpretations used groutr<l vertical magnetic, I.P. (Induced
polarisation - Frequency Domain) and resistivity vertical- electrical- soundings
data, controlled by geotogical ancì geochemical information, to resolve
specific geological problems and mineralised areas. Analyses of five detailed
aeromagnêtic surveys and comparisons of INPUT-EM data with P.F.E. anomalies
show that the INPUT anomalies conbined with the nagnetic data, resolved most
exploration targets found in the previous 20 years, using bLanket I'P', ground
magnetic traverses and geochemical methods.
Detailed evaluations are integrated into a structural compilation, and
the relationships of the mineralisation to structures within the Province are
studied. The stratigraphic sequence, based on the magnetic data combined with
other geophysical and geochemical data, is correlated with the Broken HiIl
t-r1
Mine Sequence. The Provincets rnagnetic and density fabrics are similar to the
O1ary Srrbdornain. Four fold styles are resolved and correlated with the
fimba(k) and Willyama(w) Domains. The dominant fold style has steeply north
dipping E-W axial planes within the Devon Group, and may correlate with either
Archaean or nnk folds in the Gawler Domain. T.f the latter is assumed, then
the N-S fold style in the Broughton and Curramulka Subprovinces is possibly
controlled by deformations ork and nrk. Deformation D2k/D2w is
grade metanorphic event.
Likewi-se, the Doora Schists within the Kadina Fold BeIt have been folded
by Dl _2* oÊ ork/n3k in the Broken Hill Subdomain or cawler Domain to produce
the deep keeled synforms, which were refolded by onk. Type 3 interference
patterns were produced by superimposed D2k and o4k fol-ds.
FoId styl-e Fc, may be equivalent to ork/w, a retrograde event in the
Broken HiIl Subdomain, observed in the Devon Group, and in the East Kadina and
l'lillamulka metasediments. There is no geophysical evidence for D, within the
East Kadina and wiltamutka sequences. Deformation D1d (Delamerian) is locally
present, associated with the rnarginal hinge zones and the Pine Thrust.
The distribution of fractures and their relationships to the NE-SV'I basic
dyke swarms and to the fold systems is outlined. Most granite intrusions
occur within E-W granitic gneiss antiforms, and the other higher level
granites are cupolas, associated with the Tickera and Tiparra Batholiths. The
volcanic centres coincide w.it]"r the West l{eetulta Complex, Moonta Caldera,
Lucky Acres Gravity Low and Thrington Ring Structure. These fault-controlled
ring structures are at the intersection of major NE-sw and NS corridors'
An intrusion hypothesis of the sequence of igneous events associated with
the mineralisation is grouped into five phases:
1. Early volcanic and sedimentary phase: eruption of acid - basic vol-canics
from possibl-e vents.
2. Caldera phase: eruption of rhyodacite, pyroclastic arrd some basic sills,
with the development of ring structures and possible rhyolitic lava domes-
3. Granite intrusion phase: diapiric developments, ring dyke intrusions and
batholithic development at depth.
4. Sedimentary phase: development of a thick sedimentary pile, associated
with some volcanic (rhyodacite-dacite-andesite) flows and/or siIIs, basic
(amphibolite) intrusions and dykes.
5. Batholithic front advance at depth phase: increased heat flow'
accompanied by dyke intrusions, recrystallisation and metamorphic events,




This model is for an andesite-dacite-rhyolite volcano (stratovolcano)
differentiated from a hornblende-monzonite suite with the development of
cauldron subsidences, ring structures and rhyolite lava-domes, produced by
rising plutons at depth.
The mineral potential and an hypothesis for conceptual exploration models
for this Province are outlined. The copper potential alone is gen'erally
subeconomic near surface, and any mineralisation fitting the Butte, Kuroko and
Aitik rnodels is likely to be deep. The polymetallogenic Pb-Zn-Cu deposits
warrant further investigation and geophysics, using the Broken Hill' Lady
Loretta, H.Y.C. and Tynagh models. The Mo potential associated with the
Tickera Granite Complex warrants evaluation using the molybdenum porphyry
model, and the uranium potentiat requires further evaluation within the
!{al1aroo-Alford Alteration Zone and associated North Kadina Belt.
Exploration concepts for
Appendix.
the search for blind ore bodies are given in an
It is recommended that the reader consult Chapter 1 7 first' before
referring to the more detailed information in other chapters' as Chapter 1 7
futly summarises most concepts developed during this research, thereby placing
each chapter in perspective. It is impractical to place this concluding
chapter elsewhere in the text.
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GERDES, R.A. , 1g7o. The Bute Aeromagnetic Anomaly. s. Aust. Dept. Mines
report lO/185 (unPublished) .
ABSTRACT
Detailed total magnetic intensity traverses and a gravity traverse
were recorded over the Bute Aeromagnetic Anomaly. The source of this
anomaly was interpreted to be aÈ 365^m below ground level. The
",r"..plibility 
contrast of 2,4 x 1O-3 c.g.s. units was attributed to a
basic rock containing a small quantity of disseminated magnetite. Bute
stratigraphic drill hole No. 2 intersected an arnphibolite at 1 23 m below
ground level. The estimated depth of 365 m placed the source of the
ãnomaly beneath the amphibolite. The model assumed the rnagnetite was
confined to a tabular body. Ho\"rever, this model is not really
satisfactory for the case of the rnagnetite being disseminated throughout a
large mass. The depth estimate appears to be an overestimate, which could
be explained by either a thick section of weathered amphibolite, i.e'
unmagnetic, with fresher material below 213 m, ot, another intrusion below
the amphibolite.
ABSTRACT
Total- magnetic intensity traverses over a low amplitude aeromagnetic
anomaly east of Bute have beerl made with a vehicle mounted magnetometer'
The ground magnetic expression is approximat-ely ten miles in length
and of low amplitude. Either a thick tabular body dipping at 40 degrees
east, or a fault downthrowing to the west is suggested as the probable
source of the anomaly. Depth of burial in either case is of the order of
560 metres. other near surface magnetic sources were also detected'
GERDES, R.A. and WIGHTI{AN, w.E., 1g73. Bute region resistivity of the
proposed Bute diamond drill- hole sites 1, 6 and 7 in nlyth and vlall-aroo
1:63 360 sheet a)reas. S. Aust. Dept. Mines report 13/221 (unpublished)'
ABSTRACT
GERDES, R.A. , 1972. Ground total magnetic
in the east Bute area. BIYth 1:63 360
report 72/59 (unPubl-ished) .
intensity reconnaissance traverses




Schlumberger Vertical Electrical soundings (v.E.s.) undertaken
proposed Bute diamond drill hole sites 1, 6 and 7 indicate that the
thickness of the unconsolidated sediments were thin at site 6, being
metres, and deep at site 7, being 60 metres. The latter drill hole
require casing.
An atternpt v¡as made to correlate basement and shelf Proterozorc
horizons with the resistivity layers near the probe site just west of Bute
DDH1 , and the proposed sites Bute DDH6 and 7. At the proposed site Bute
DDH6, some resistivity boundaries r^lere detected as possibly correlating
1X
wÍth the contact between the Pandurra Formation and metasediments (plus
Amphibolite). No such resolution was possible for Bute sites DDHI
and DDH7.
GERDES, R.A. , 1974. Tickera region geophysical investigation of the Tickera-
Alford-Port Broughton area in wallaroo and Bro ton 1 :63 36O sheet
areas. S. Aust. Dept. Mines report 74/163 (unpub
ABSTRACT
The Tickera-Alford-Port Broughton area located in geughleg and
Wallaroo is an area of relatively shallow metamorphic rocks, covered by a
thirì veneer of Quaternary and Tertiary sediments, which contain clays and
highty saline layers. A systematic quantitative interpretation of
Schlumberger Vertical Electrical Soundings was undertaken to delineate
areas of high electrical transmissivity and the depth to the resistive
basement as a feasibility study for future Electromagnetic and Induced
polarization surveys. A number of areas for future geophysical surveys
have been outlined. Incorporated in the report is an appraisal of
previous geophysical data, namely Induced Polarization and Vertical
Magnetic Intensity, performed by l{estern Mining corporation Ltd. in a
relinquished portion of Special Nlining Lease No' 87 '
GERDES| R.A. , 1978. A geophysical study of the Broughton area in wallaroo and
Blyth 1:1oo 000 sheet areas. s. Aust. Dept. Mines and Energy report
7B/1Og (unpublished) for Exploration Licence No' 2O7 '
ABSTRACT
An interpretation of regional aeromagneti-c and gravity data in the
area near Port Broughton, supplemented by detailed gravity traverses and
stratigrpahic information from recent <lrillin9, Tickera DDHrs 1 and 2, and
Wokurna DDH's 1 to 3 inclusive, indicates that the metamorphic basement is
shallow west of the Broughton Hinge Line, and unconformably overlain by an
edelaidean sedimentary sequence.
A gravity modeL along the east-west Tickera traverse across the
basement-cover contact shows that the Broughton Hinge Line forms part of
the eastern tectonic boundary of bhe Gawler Block, ancl is probably
underlain at rlepth by a belt of granulite or amphibolite'
TERMINOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICAL UNITS
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International Metric Crid System adopted by the Department of National
t4apcinq subdivides Australia into 12250 000 sheet areas, defined as 10 of
f.titoá" by 1.50 of longitude. These areas are given the official- names, and
denoted by capital letters, e.9. MAITLAND, whereas the one mile sheet areas at
the scale of 1:63 360 are denoted by lower case letters and underlined eg.
Maitl-and. This terminology has been adopted by the B.t'l.R. and S.A.D.M.E' For
1:100 000 scale maps as no standard is specified, italics have been used for




(mgal) is used. Thus 1 gal =
l0rcalileo.
Specific Gravity is dimensionless.
Density is quoted in gm/cm3.
of the acceleration due to gravity, the milligal
103 milligal = 1 cm/sec2. and 1 milligal
xl-
MAGNETIC UNITS
The unrationalised c.g.s. system of unl-ts are used with the usual
subdivision of the intensity of the magnetic fie1d, (Oersteds) into gammas.
5ThuslOersted=10 gammas
and 1 gamma = 1 nano-Tesla = lnTr in the SI System.
Intensity of magnetisation is referred to in c.g.s. units.
Vo1ume magnetic susceptibility is quoted in c.g.s. units. Ilo convert to
S.I. units multiply by 4r .
The standard formula for the effective nagnetic susceptibility contrasts
determined from bodies of various dimensions' e'g' Gay' (1963) are in c'g's'
units, as tTre dimensions of depth and width of tÏ¡e bodies cancel out. In the
text the word effective is omitted. This is the true susceptibility contrast
if ttre rock is homogeneous, isotropic and uniformly polarised in the earthrs
magnetic field, and if any remanent magnetisation present is codirectional
with ttre normal field. These assumptions are an oversimplication of a complex
situation when considering banded and folded rnetamorphic basement rocks,




SCOPE OF THESIS AND FRAMEWORK OF THE PROBLEÌ4S
1.1 INTRODUCTION
A major challenge to base metal exploration today is the discovery
of concealed or blind ore bodies (massíve sulphide deposits), in all types of
geological environments. TLre use of a geological model, incorporating both
geophysics and geochemistry, and comprehensive joint disciplinary case history
studies of large economic deposits, provides the scientific framework' for the
discovery of concealed massive deposits of the future. In other words,
systematic studies and documentation of known mineral de,oosits provides the
keys to the future discovery of blind ore bodies.
This thesis is concerned. with one such case history: the trlallaroo-
Moonta ì4ines, situaÈed in the Gawler Craton in northern Yorke Peninsula, South
Australia, where the ore bodies and. country rocks are almost entirely obscured
by up to 200 m. of Quaternary and Tertiary cover. This is a geophysical
apprai-sal, which relies strongly on both airborne and ground geophysical
exploration methods.
In future exþloration, both geophysics and geochemistry will
increasingly rely on the petrophysical an<l chemical pro,oert-ies (statistical
background chemical rfata of .oarticular Iithological- units) of rocks and ore
bodies, aS most sulphide ore bodies will be either deep seated (concealerL
bodies) under areas of deep overburden, or concealed in basement outcrop
areas.
It is the role of geophysics to help to resolve this problem of
blind ore bodies and <lelineate targets for deep drilling programmes, before
geochemistry can play a major role in the exploration. Roxby Do'û¡ns (Olympic
Dam), a copper-uranium-minor gold deposit, discovered by !,lestern Mining
2
Corporation on the Stuart Shelf (Gawler Platform) in South Australia, is a
successful example of the type of deep concealed sulphide deposit to be
found. The t{.M.C. exploration experience from 1961 to the present in
Wallaroo-Moonta, and their study of the I'lt. Gunson area, played an important
part in this discovery, even Èhough no combined case histories were available.
Haynes (1979') outlined the conceptual model and exploration
parameÈers which led to the olympic Dam discovery. The concentual mod,el was
that the source of copper for sedimentary copper deposits was derived from the
alt,eration of continental-type basaltic volcanic rocks. The Stuart Shelf was
selecte,il for evaluation, based on:
(i) copper source rocks, altered basalts present at the surface and possibly
concealed ¡
(ii) favourable host environment for sedimentary copper deposits;
(iii) sêveral broad structural and lithological similarities with the Zambian
Copper BeIt;
(iv) consideration of the Bouguer gravity highs as potential favourable loci
for sedimentary copper accumulations, interpreÈed as concealed, piles of
altered basalts;
(v) cornparison of the gravity highs with the Mt. Gunson deposits;
(vi) lineament analysis and linear discontinuities based on geophysical data,
(O'DriscoIl, 1981), in additi-on to favourable targets with coincident gravity
and magnetic anomalies at the intersections of major Iineaments. These
geophysical anomal-ies were bhe prirne exploration targets.
Although the results showed the conceptual model was incorrect, bhis
discovery showed the success of university research, t-eam work and an
i-ntegrate<1 exploration philosophy. Haynes, did not mention the numerous
concepts and ideas given by geoscientist.s from the South Australian Geological
Survey in the initial and exploratory stages of this discovery, as the I,V.M.C.
model was applied to the Late Proterozoic rocks only.
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Irltost case history st.udies are geological, geochemical with a minor
amount of geophysical information. In Australia, the few geophysical case
histories relating to iron and copper deposits, e.g. the Savage River lron Ore
Deposit in Tasrnania, (Eadie, 1970) and the Nangaroo Copper-Zinc Deposit in
I{estern Australia, (Cowan et al., 1975) are related to one geophysical method,
namely magnetic and electrical studies respectively. Tt¡e omission of
reporting on geophysical techniques which were tried and failed in exploration
(edge and Laby, 1931, can result in wasted time, duplicated effort and
unnecessary expen,iliture. Therefore, case histories should contain the results
and reasons for failure of a particular geophysical technique, so that the
results can be re-assessed with new interpretation methods and advances in
instrumentation. Ihe recent Elura study in Cobar, New South Wales, (Emerson,
1980 ) and the V'Ioodlawn case history, ( !,7hiteley, 198 1 ) are both very f ully
covered, as the original geophysical surveys $/ere supplemented by numerous
experimental surveys using the most recent advancements in geophysical
techniques.
In Canada and the U.S.A. geophysical case histories sunmarj-se
geophysical exploration, e.g. the Copper l4ountain and Ingebella Deposits in
British Columbia, (Dolan et al., 1975); the porphyry copper deposits in
Arizona, (Lacy & Morrison, 1966, and Brant, 1966), but not with the same
detailed coverage and ì-ntegrated approach, as given by li4almqvist and Parasnis
(1972) Eor the long exploration period of the Aitik copper deposits in
northern Sweden, and as Buchans, Newfoundland (Moss and Perkins, 1981).
Although l¡ùallaroo-Moorlta Province has been explored geophysically over the
past 52 years, in similar detail to the Aitik deposit, no geophysical case
history has been published.
1.2 !{ORLD COI\,IPARISONS TITH THE I^TAILAROGMOONTA MINES
The MoonÈa Lodes were first interpreted as copper-bearing
schorlaceous pegmatite vein types, by Jack (1917), who compared it to the Khan
Mine in South West Africa (wagner, 1916), based on the latter mine being a
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copper pegrmatite in a gneiss, having a similari mineral assemblage, comparable
copper grades, and lode dimensions as the Moonta Lodes. This comparison led
Jack to believe that the lùallaroo and Moonta Lodes, although having different
mineral assemblages, \¡/ere derived. from the same source "the Arthurton
Granite I , the difference reflecting local variations of the original magma
source and introduced into different country rocks.
Pellisonnier and Michel, ('1972) in a summary of former metallogenic
classificaÈions, showed thaÈ
(i) Beyschlag, Krusch and Vogt (1909) had classified. Moonta with Butte l'Iine,
I'lontana, U.S.A. as quart.z-cupriferous lodes, accompanied by Èourmaline, in
close proximity to acid to intermediate eruptive rocks, within groups of
cupriferous lodes within thê broad subdivision rFilons, remplissages de vides
et gites metasomatiques'. A subsection within this classification. contained
Iodes tin schists, accompanied by similar eruptive rockst, which com.oares with
the I{aIlaroo occurrence.
(ii) Routhier (1963) placed Butte (Montana) and Chuquicamata (Chile) a very
massive deposit, with a chalcocite-covellite cementaÈion in rType .oertainj-ngt
to veins, wj-th copper arsenic, Zn, Pb (mesothermal); frequently in a dense and
complex system of veins, within intraplrrtonic bodies associated with granite
plutons frequently monzonites | .
Pellisonnier and Miche1 (1972), in their classifical-ion of Lhe
Cop¡;er rìe-oosits of tÌre World, used their ,linension¡;, botal tonnage and
percenh-age of ore producted as å najor. factor, an<1 dirl not consider ¡¡ines with
prorl:ction figures less than'1 million ton:resi of Cr-r. The only Australian
examples were Captains FIat, N.S.t^I ., Mt. Isa, Queensland, and Rosebery-
Hercules and Mt. Lyell in Tasmania. They classiEj-ed, Chuquicarnata in Type No.
6 porphyry deposibs, and Butte, Montana in Type No. 7 de¡>osits of enargite
(copper, sul¡rhur, arsenic). Tl-ris agrees with Routhier ( 1963) except that
Routhier had another gToup for porphyry copper, (Type 6) which j-ncluded Globe,
t4iami ( Arj-zona); Ely, (Nevada) ; Bingham (Utah) and Kounrad (U.S.S.R. ) all
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having a chalcopyrite-bornite-chalcocite-pyrite assemblage. This mineral
assemblage \¡ras reported in lvloonta.
The Chatyrhul quartz-sulphide vein deposits in the U.S.S.R. were
compared by Samonov and Pozharisky (1977) with the Butte d,eposit in lvlontana
and. the Chuquicamata deposit in Chile. The former \^ras compared by Beyschlag
et a1 , (1909) with the lvloonta deposit. The geological map of the Chatyrhul
deposit shows the ore zones in biotite and bioÈite-hornblende gnanites, and
syenite-diorites. The distribution, dimensions and structural configuration
of the Chatyrhul lodes and the cross-section of the quartz-magnetite-
chalcopyrite ores, surrounded by hydrothermally altered rocks are comparable
with the Moonta Lodes.
A comparative geological mod,el for the Moonta Lodes and Moonta
rPorphyryr is the But.te Mine, in the Boulder Batholith, a comprehensive
account of which was given by Meyer et aI., (1968) and the aeromagnetic dat.a
was shown by Gay (1971). A comparison is made with this deposit in Chapter
16.
1.2,1 THE WALLAROO-MOONTA l,lINES COIvIPARED WITH OTHER MINES IN AUSTRALIA AllD
SOUTH AUSTRÄLIA
The l,lallaroo-Moonta l"lines, which were irr operation for 63 years,
were the largest and most pro<luctive copper mines in South Australia. A
cornparison of principal copper mines and tl-reir production f-igures in Sor¡th
Aust.ralia is shoe¡n in Table 1 .1. i"linor goltl ;rnd silver were alsr> extracterl ,
and t-wo mines east of the majr>r mines producecl minor lead anrl silver.
The lrlallaroo-Moorlta l"lines have com,oarable production Eigures with
present operating mines in Australia, e.g. Mt. Florgan in Queenslancl, Mt. LyeIl
in Tasmania ancl the Cobar Mines in New South Wales, (Table 1.2). Bxcept for
Cobar Mines, where bhe origin is debatable, all these mines are associated
with volcanic materiaL. Vüallaroo-Moonta region may also be a volcanogenic
mineral province.
TABLE 1.1
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I3.2 9.1 2t0 Milor õ¡4rer
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The Vtallaroo and Moonta ltlines prod.uced 3.5 and 2.75 million tonnes
of ore respectively, a combined total of 6.25 million tonnes of ore. However,
a better total estimate is 1 1 '5 niltion tonnes of ore processedt since a rarge
quantity of low grade ore v¡as separated from the higher grade material and
used to infill the stopes. This reporÈed tonnage of copper at current prices
(i.e. SA1 120 per tonne) would be $377 nr-illion, equivalent to 8.83 years
production from lvft. Isa. Renewed prospecting from 1930-31 revealed small ore
shoots in the southern extension of Taylor's Lode, carrying 16t25O tonnes of
6t copper ore (Dickinson, 1953) or '74,766 tonnes of 3.758 ore ( lrlard, 1940) .
This ore was not extracted. due to water in the Karkarilla l{ine.
Comparative production figures of lrlallaroo-lltoonta and l4t. Isa l'lines,
are significant (Table 1.2), as I,üallaroo-Moonta total production represents
approximately 27.28 of Mt. Isa production, based on copper estimates to
1976. This percentage is 13t of the toÈal production of l4t. Isa, to 1976 for
the copper, silver, lead and zinc.
The special features of WallaroorMoonta are-
(i) The area has potential for future mineral discoveries.
(ii) The availability of data over two i:nportant orebodies can provide a
reliable geophysical model- for application to other areas.
(iii) A potential ore bo-dy, is in a favourable location for mining, shipping,
and has established i-nfrastrrrcture and services.
(iv) This mineral province is close to a major structural weakness in the
crust, the Torrens Hinge Zone.
(v) As the l.{allaroo - Moonta Mines are cr)ncealed with a thick overburden and
no outcropping basement, except along portions of the coastline, base metal
exploration of the basement rocks is a rnajor problem, and is totally dependent
on geophysics, geochemistry and rlrilling. (This overburden problem also
applies to the southern portions of the Gawler Craton and Stuart Shelf).
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Lack of significant lead and zinc associated with the !,lallaroo-
Moonta lod.es, raises the question whether more copper ore and a large lead-
zinc lode exist in this area, or, whether lrlallaroo-¡lbonta l4ines are just small
mines compared to Ìft. Isa and Broken HiIl. Exploration programmes of Western
Mining CorporaÈion, North Broken Hilt Pty. Ltd. and Broken Hill South PÈy.
Ltd. over the pasÈ 22 years suggests that !{allaroo-Moonta is a promising
prospect for a significant orebody, as yet undiscovered. Small sub-economic
copper prospects have been delineated in the Vüest Doora and Vu1can areas.
Both these deposiÈs are comparable in size and grade with wallaroo lulain Lode
(J. Lynch, pers. comm. ). A sub-economic lead-zinc horizon, Smithams Prospect
has also been discovered.
1.3 THE REASON FOR THE CHOICE OF THE WAT.LAROO-I4OONTA AREA
Firstly research started in the Stuart Shelf in the northern part of
the Torrens Hinge Zone. It became apparent that the aeromagnetic contour
pattern between parts of ANDAMOOKA and TORRENS v/ere geophysically si¡nilar to
the Wallaroo-MoonÈa area. In addition, the magnetic basement in the former
area v¡as relatively deep, between 380 to 760 m, below ground leve1 beneath
She]f Adelaidean sedirnents. However, drill hole information was lacking at




control was available from both S.A.D.M.E. anrl company
interpretation of this
the Gawler Platform. The geologicat data coul-d be used to control the
geophysical interpretation ilr a relatively known area and then extrapolated.
into areas of concealment.
Seconrlly, t-lre base¡nent rocks in the llallaroo-Moonta Province have
been the site of B0 years of geologica.L and 34 years of geophysical
exploration, but this data has not been previously systernatica,lly appraised
nor placed in its regional setting.
Therefore, a comprehensive geophysical
beneficial to the understanding of the basement strrrctures i-n
I
Thirdly, there is the possibility of secondary stratiform or
stratabound base meLal d.eposits located at, unconformities or hiatuses within
the Middle to Late Proterozoic and Cambrian sequences, and along the Cambrian-
Tertiary unconformity.
1.4 THE AIMS OF THIS RESEARCH
The major aim of this interpretation is to provide the structr:ral
picture, geophysical model and a case history of the I'lallaroo-Moonta Province,
and its association with the Torrens Lineament (Torrens Hinge T.orlet Figure
1.1). This interpretation is geophysical, controlled by correlations between
the petrophysical properties of d.rill core with lithology, and the
relationship between Èhese interpreted results with geology' ore bodies and
known structures.
More specificalJ-Y the aims are:-
(i) To provid.e a geophysical structural Ínterpretation of the !'Iallaroo-
lvloonta Province. The two major detailed studies associated with the ore lodes
are: (a) the Vùallaroo Mines, (Kadina Fold Belt.), and (b) the Ì"loonta Porphyry,
and to see how these orebodies relate to detailed structures.
(ii) To place these d.etailed complexes into the regional structural context.
(iii) To provide and document the geophysical case history of the l4oonta and
I,tallaroo orebodies and set out clearly (define) the geophysical problems in
this area
(ì-v) To stimulate further exploration, research and experimental feasibility
surveys of different geophysical techniqr.res.
In addition to the above are:
(a) to provide contours of the magnetic basemeni- <le,oths over the area to
indicate the possibte thickness of overburden and the edge of the shallow
magnetic basement, as future exploration wiIl be practical only in those areas
where the basement is shallow for economic considerations.
(b) to delineate major lineaments within the basement, and to outline their
relationship to the granite intrusions and mineralisation.
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1.5 GEOPHYSICAf, DATA USED IN THESIS
1.5.1 AEROMAGNETIC DATA
The regional aeromagnetic data was flown in different periods with
dífferent survey specifications (Tabte 1.3, Figrure 1.2). In 1975, the B.M.R.
flew the Spencer Gulf, to help complete the aeromagnetic coverage of
Australia. The d.etails of these surveys and some interpretations are given in
later chapters.
In the l{allaroo-Moonta area, some extensive detailed aeromagnetic
and. ground follow-up studies have been carried out. Very little has been
published as portions are confidential due to the continued private interests
in Èhe area. Consequently, about 708 of the data used and interpreted in this
research is confidential at the request of the current mineral lessee holders.
The d,etailed aeromagnetic data used in this research project ( Figrure
1.-3) are firstly the North Broken HiIl Pty. Ltd. aeromagnetic and INPUT-EM
survey at East Kadina, and the Bute aeromagnetic survey (open file); secondly,
the AustraLian Aquitaine aeronngnetic surveys of the Price and Central
I'4aitland (Curramulka) areas (open file) and the Jododex (nroughton-Tickera
survey) used to interpret part of the regional setting of the basement
structures.
1.5,2 DETAILED GROUND GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS
The f|rst major detailed ground vertical variometer surveys ( ¡'igure
4.1) were conducted for Zinc Corporatjon by Oscar Weiss over the Kaclina .erea
in 1948 and is stj-Il of considerabl-e value. The second major group of survey
data is the I,ü.lq.C. reg.ional reconnaissance vertical variometer surveys'
conducted after 1960 over the Wallaroo-l"loonta Province. Some detailed
magnetic data over local prospects was undertaken by Vl.M.C. and N.B.H.
Regional reconnaissancê and detailed electrical surveys ( Figure
4.2) , were made using Induced Polarization, frequency domain, standard dipole-
dipole array, and Schlumberger vertical electrical sountlings. SADME surveys,
carried out by the author, consist of magnetic surveys in the Bute and East
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Bute areasi vertical electrical soundings in the Tickera areai and gravity
traverses in the Broughton area. AIt other available gravity data has been
compiled for detailed appraisal, (Ctrapter 16).













A regional interpretation of the aeromagnetic data was first compiled aÈ
the scale of 1:106 based on a study of six 1:250 000 map areas, which
includes the Torrens Hinge Zone. Relevant highlights are included.
A petrophysical study was undertaken on drill core which have intersected
Cambrian and. Proterozoic rocks wiÈhin the Adelaidean Geoslmcline, Stuart
Shetf and Gawler Block, to obtain the expected magmetic and gravity
responses of particular stratigraphic units.
The geophysical interpretation and available geol.ogical information $tas
sunmarised at 1:100r000 for both Maitland and Wallaroo.
The following detailed studies were mad.e of important areas where
considerable geophysical data is available:
The interpretation of the Kadina and East Kadina fold system associated
with the I¡Tallaroo Lodes.
The interpretation of the Moonta Porphyry and its association with the
MoonÈa Lodes.
The structure ancl granitic areas in the Cape Elizabeth-Agery area, and the
association with the New Moonta, Penang and Agery Mines.
The interpretation of the Tiparra and I/ùeetulta complex areas.
The interpretation of the Arthurton Granite.
The interpretation of the North Kadina-Alford area.
As the study of these detailed areas, (a, b, and cr) revealed
inconsistencies in the previously presented data. the l4aitland and
wallaroo maps \^¡ere revised.
The relationship of the mineralisation in the ore bodies to the
geophysical responses and to the interpreted structure \r/ere studied..
1'l
7. The distribution of mines, with interpreted structures, was studied, based
on the magnetics and the relaÈionship of these two with the gravity
results.
The interpretational techniques used are based on the authorr s
experience whilst employed by B.I,I.R. and S.A.D.I'1.E. No ne\¡¡ technique was
devised, because a sufficient frame\^rork of interpretive techniques was already
available.
1.7 THE APPENDICES
The appendices are a summary of the interpretation methods used in
this study, and the proposed exploration programme for 'blind' sulphide ore
d.eposits in this type of environment. A strnmary of lithological drill logs,
petrophysical logs, petrological and geochemical data was compiled' but were
too butky to include and are being prepared as a s.A.D.M.E. rePort.
1.8 THE PROBLEM OF MAP SCALES
Many scales have been used in the past. The initial vertical
variometer d.ata of Zinc Corporation, of the Wallaroo-Kadina area \^Ias prepared
as a series of 20 sheets at the scale of 1:2 4OO and'l:600. The original
contoured data rn¡as recontoured and compiled at the scale of 1:10 000.
The large scale reconnaissance ground variometer data of GoId lulines
of Australia Ltd. and trrtestern l4ining Corporation Ltd.. v/ere prepared aL 12126
720. Ho\,¡ever, some local prospects \¡/ere prepared and recontoured at 1:4 800
and 1:1 200. The data was compiled at 1:100 000 and 1:50 000. The changes
frorn the TransveLse Mercator projection of the Clarke 1858 spheroid of the
Austral-ian Map Grid in yards series, to the Universal Transverse tvleLcator Grid
in metres, the Australian Map Grid (A.M.G.), adjusted to the Australian
Geodetic Daturn, (A.G.D.). provided a few location problems.
The scales used in this thesis are as follows:-
(i) Regional interpretation 1:'l 000 000 and 1:250 000.
(ii) Detailed aeromagnetic interpretation 1:25 000. This may be reduced to
1:500 000 for plans within the text.
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(iii) Detailed study of I^Iallaroo-Moonta at 1:100 000 and some detailed areas
are presented at 1:50 000 or at a reduced scale for presentation.
For Èhis thesis, maps have been s5-mplified and generalised as much
as possible without loss of important details and kepÈ to a mini¡num practical
size. In some cases, transparent overlays are used, with the same
geographical projection as the base diagrams.
1.9 FRAI,IEWORK OF THE PROBLEMS IN GEOPHYSICAL CASE HISTORY STUDIES
Most of the existing economic base metal d.eposits in South Australia
occur in exposéd areas or regions having near surface outcrops. These
deposits were found by a systematic search of old prospectinçJ areas, based on
early historical publications, especially the South Australian Record of
Mines, (Brown, 1908); 'old' prospecting methods, such as ultraviolet light at.
night, geiger counters, and the use of correct fietd identification of
economic minerals. Since 1960, deposits have been found in South Australia by
the study of outcropping gossans and geochemical exploratíon, with geophysics
ptaying a minor role in the location of the ore bodies. An jmportant facÈor
in past expl-oration, has been chance and good observations, e.g. the surface
indications of copper observed from the greenish copper flame from a wood fire
and from copper carbonates in wombat burrows led to the discovery of trrlallaroo
Mine.
Peters ( 1978) , Kuz.vart and Botuner (1978) , Bradshaw (1975) , and.
Lovering and l'lcCarthy (1978) have reviewed the principaì- geological and
geochernical characteristics for case history studies of sulphide deposits, and
provided the ideal parameters to locate deposits for a conceptual moclel with
no reference to geophysi-cs. In this tl'resis the geophysical characteristics of
the orebody and its setting are included in this case history study and
numerous geological conceptual models are discussed.
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1.9.1 THE ROLE OF GEOPHYSICS IN BASE METAL EXPLORATION
In both the regional and. detailed surveys, quantitative and
qualitative interpretations of the geophysical data in shallow basement areas
combined with geological control can help to define:
(i) the fold structures.
(ii) the distribution of fault anð./or fracture systems, and possible
unconformities.
(iii) the disÈribution of major lineaments and their relationship to the
deposits.
(iv) the distribution of grraniÈe intrusiond, the location and metamorphic
aureoles and their relationship to mineralisation.
(v) the distribution of basic intrusions, dyke swarms, basic pipes and plugs
and. outline areas of complex ultrabasic structures.
The latter five concepts. together with the responses reported from
local electrical traverse data over the mineralised zone, provide the basic
geophysical characteristics required for the case history and the conceptual
geophysical model applicable to the ldallaroo-Moonta Province.
These parameters ancl moclel rnay be used in the selection of
relatively unknown target areas where geological data rnay be sparse. This
geophysicatr role is irnportant when working or extrapolating from the known
into new or conceal-ed areas. For example methods develo^oed and l-esterl in the
detailecl aerorrragnetic surveys of the Kalgoorlie (Golrlen l"liIe) area by tìre
B.M.R. (nockery an<1 Shelley, 1966) provitled the basi-c inL.er¡rretation
,orocedures used by Young and Tipper (1966) for the regional reconnaissance of
the Yilgarn tsIock. These proceclures were used tt> define major fold
structures, delineate greenstone belts within granite terrains, and ì"dentify
poss.ible ultrabasic Larget areas for nickeJ- exploration.
The basic concept is the comparison of geophysical similarities
based on experience, knowledge an<l nurnerous geophysical parameters between an
area of known geology with an unmapped or concealecl area having similar
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geolog-y and structural history. The principal geophysical data required are,
regional and d,etailed aeromagnetic, airborne radiometric, INPUT -
electromagnetic, gravity and electrical survey data.
1.9.2 GENERAL GEOPHYSICAI, EXPLORATION PROBLEMS OF BASE¡4ENT AREAS
1.9.2. l.Reqional Geophysical Data
Regional surveys, both aeromagnetic, aeroradiometric and' gravity
data cover most 12250 000 sheet areas of Australia. The primary purpose was
for the study and delineation of sedjmentary basins prospective for oil, and
the location of iron ore and uranium deposits based. on high amplitude magmetic
and radiometric anomalies. To Èhis end, this data has been very useful. No
d.etailed systematic interpretations have been published on basement areas,
except for the preliminary reconnaissance interpretations by the B.lil.R.
These reconnaissance aeromagnetic surveys have been flown with
varying survey specifications such as altitude, ground speed. sampling
intervals, sensitivity of the instruments and flight Iine spacing. l"lost of
these surveys were flown with a ftight line spacing of 1.6 km and at an
elevation of 150 m above ground level. This is usually satisfactory for
regional geological studies, but is not good for mineral exploration as the
spacing must be less than the greatest dimension of the target. Agocs (1955)
showed. that for spacing of '1.6 km, the probability of detecting a rich
magnetite ore body of. 20.4 million tonnes with a depth: w,idth: length ratio of
1=0.27:4.8 was 0.35. For weakly ferrornagnetic minerals, e.9. pyrrhotite,
associated ancl probably disseminated with other sulphides, then the
probab-ility of discovery for a body with the same dimension is much less. In
the case of the Wallaroo and t{oonta Lodes, assuming a strike length of'l km,
then the probabilì-ty of finding these lodes, is 0.20 for a ftight line spacing
of 1.6 km. and 0.4 for a spacj-ng of 0.8 km. This probability is further
reduced by interfering anomalies frorn the neighbouring highly magnetic rocks
near the lrlallaroo Lode.
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The general use of these reconnaissance aeromagrletic and gravity
surveys is for regional mapping¡ showing the bulk magnetite and rlensit-y
dístribution of suprabasement and intrabasernent sources. Over basement areast
the magnetic data witl outline the broader structures, but will not resolve
units consisting of a number of magnetic units or complex fold systems. Two
other problems generally overlooked, ancl which aPply to the !Ùallaroo-Moonta
province are: positioning errors, which arise when the flight lines are
plotted on uncontrolted mosaics or old and inaccurate toPographic maps' and,
the false trends which can arise in the contour daÈa presentaÈion, as most
contours are produced by contouring amplítudes only'
Detailed aeromaginetic surveys flown at lower altitudes wiÉh closer
flight, line spacings are generally satisfactory, provided that the
orientation, flight Iine-tie Iine system are oriented. at right angles to the
oveiall fabric of the basement rocks. this is difficult as metamorphic
fold deformations which tend to giveterrains
rise to
and most
generally have suffered numerous
structures in several directions. To overcome this problem,
economic detailed surveys shoul<l have a flight. line-tie line
the best
spacing
ratio of 4z 1 or 5:1.
Most detailed surveys undertaken by companies, are, for econorn-ic
reasons, irreguJ-ar-shaped, have variable Survey specificatj-ons, cover
relatively small areas, ie, a part or the whole of an exploration licence
area. and until recently are not tied to the I.G.R.F. values. This -oroduces a
problem when combining surveys.
1.9.2.2 Ground Geophysical Data
In many areas, ground geophysical exploration is piece-meal in
development as in Wallaroo-l'loonta, and consists of a few semi-randomly
oriented traverses and,/or grids over prospects' Thris produces
inconsistencies, duplication and computational problems, when an attempt




The lack of quality control on geophysical data is another
sigmificant problem when combining and compiling similar types of data.
I¡Iallaroo-Moonta ground data is in this category.
1.10 PETROPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ROCKS
The
The interpretation of Archaean and Proterozoic rocks in Australia'
and especially in South Australia is made difficult because of the lack of
systematic petrophysical studies of these basement rocks. In geophysical
exploration, the main petrophysical properties required for the potential
field dat.a are density, magnetic susceptibility and remanent magnetization.
Similar information is required on electrical and elastic rock properties. A
portion of this research project was devoÈed to the determination of the rock
properties for potential field data, based mainly on drill core from Early
Proterozoic to Cambrian rocks.
A literature search was made to evaluate remanent magnetization-
VJhen this research started, no petrophysical data was available in the
I¡lal-laroo-t4oonta area, exce.ot for paleomagnetic data reported on basic dykes of
Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas, (Giddings and. Embleton, 1974). Previous,
paleomagnetic studies were undertaken on the llic1<lleback lron Deposits, (Mumme,
1963¡ Gunn, 19,67 ¡ and Chamalaun and Porath, 1968) and a prelirninary study of
the Gawler Range Volcanics (Chamalaun and Dempsey, 1978). The A<lelairfean
sediments of the Geosyncline were stutlied by Britlen (1967) and Tucker (1912).
T¡is inf ormat-ion is ¡er.1r¡ire<1 Eo tìef ine , rvhich Ii tllologies and,/or
stratigraph.ic units may prodr¡cr: a máqnetic and,/or gravity response, depentling
on l-ìre physic.rl ¡lararnet--r:rs, for the debaile<1 an.elysis and corirparisons with
inter¡tretecl susceptibitity or density contrasts, for the evaluation and
correlation v¡ith the rock types encouìrtered in drill holes and for Lhe
interpretation of cross sections-
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CHAPTER 2
SU¡,IMÀRY, GEOLOGY AND HISTORY OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Yorke Peninsula is a horst of Tertiary age,
O2Oo. It includes the Vlallaroo-l'loonta Province,
bounded bY faults trending at
where Proterozoic meÈamorPhic
and igneous rocks are almost totally concealed by Adelaidean, Cambrian and
Cainozoic sediments. The basement stratigraphy in the Wallaroo-t'toonta area is
relatively unknown and a possible guide is outlined in Chapters 16 and 17'
AII available geological data is s\rmmarised in this chapter and is fundamental
to the geophysical interpretation.
2.'I REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF THE 9¡'ALLAROO-I4OONTA PROVINCE
The wallaroo-l'toonta Province is near the boundary between the Gawler
Block and the Adelaide Fold Belt. The number of tectonic terms used in the
literature of South Australia has caused confusion. In this thesis, the
Gawlet Bl_ock, (Figures 1,1 and 2.1), is used for the outcrop areas of the
Gawler Craton. The Gar,¡l.er PlaXform defined by Thomson (1970), emphasises the
age the basement was last folded (fimban Orogeny), and consolidated, which
occurred about 1450 t 50 ¡4a, (!.Iebb, 1978b). The Gawlet Ctaton includes a
large region of basement rocks, incorporating the Gawler and Denison Blocks'
the ¡{t. Woods and the Wallabyng Inliers, and the Gawler Platform' (Thomson,
pers. comm. ).
The basement rocks of the Gawler Block have suffered two major orogenic
events, separated by a major hiatus aged between 2 300 and 2 000 Ma (Figure
2.2), based on a study of granites in the Gawler Block, (webb, 1978b). The
regional stratigraphy of this block based on geological mappingr by Daly
(lggl) in TARCOOLA, and Parker (1978) in WHYALLA, was compiled by Thomson, :.
(1978) for the preliminary geological map of South Australia
The earliest orogeny so far found is the Sleaford event of Archae.r, tZ I l
Early Proterozoic age, up to 2 300 Ma' represented on Eyre Peninsula by the
Sleaford. Complex (Tilley, 1921 a) in LINCOLN, the !,Iarramboo Complex in KI¡'IBA
(Thomson, pers. comm.), and the Mulgathing and Glenl-oth Complexes in TARCOOLA,
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(oaty et al. , 1978). The rocks consist of foliated gneisses, granulites'
metasediments including banded iqon formations and rnafic intrusions' which are
all intruded by later granites, e.g. Kiana and !{hidby Granites' The
metasediments in LINCOLN are equivalent to the flinderå Series or Group of
Tilley (1921b) and Johns (1961). These older basement areas are interpreted
to occur as rafts, within the ¡4iddle proterozoic sequence' which has been
folded and metamorphosed' by the Kimban Orogeny'
The second najor orogenic event in the !{allaroo-Moonta Province' occurred
between 1 8OO and 1 550 l4a, followed by post-kinematic granite and volcanic
events, (rigure 2.2).
TheStratigraphyofEyrePeninsulawasresolvedinadetailedstructural
study of the Cowell-Cleve area by Parker (1978). The main stratigraphic units
are the Hutchison GrouP, (1liIIey, 1g2O) which includes the lilarrow Quartzite'
I'tiddleback Subgroup containing iron formations, anphibolite and amphibolitic
schists derived from dolomites, marbres, metasiltstones, and the cook Gap
Schists. The term, 'Cleve Metamorphicst was formerly used to describe these
metasedimentary rocks.
TheHutchisonGroup,isfollowedbytheLincolnComplex,whichconsists
of a series of metasediments, granulite, augen and granite gneisses' and mafic
intrusions. This sequence is equivalent to the Gneiss complex of Tilley
(1921b). Acid gneisses from the Corny Point-Berry Bay tn Deburg and ?urton in
southwestern yorke peninsula, composed of potassium feldspar-quartz-
plagioclase with variable amounts of biolite and hornblende have an Rb/sr
isochron age of 1B0B t 18 t'ta, for an initial "tA7 
¡SrA6 ratio of
0.7043¿0.0013,(StevesonandWebb,lgTT)whichhavebeencorrelatedwiththe
Lincoln gneisses, (J. Parker, pers. comm). The basement rocks at Pt' souttar.
in southwestern Yorke Peninsula are high grade hornblende - bearing acid
metamorphic rocks, containing potassium feldspar-quartz-plagioclase-hornblende
with minor biotite, sphene and opaques, of possible upper amphibolite facies
grade derived from pre-existing intermeãiate acid igneous rocks' (Steveson'
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1977b). The Rb/sr isochron gave an age of 1671 + 115 Ma for a Iow ttaz7Sr86
initial ratio of 0.6999 t 0.0129. This low ratio is interpreted to be
produced by a loss of Rb or radiogenic Sr87 and gave a doubtful metamorphic
â9e, (webb, 1977). This data shows that Lincoln Complex equivalents are
present in southern Yorke Peninsula. The Lj-ncol-n complex was intruded by
synorogenic aranites, eg. Burkitt, carpa, Middlecamp, Narridy creek and
charleston Granites, which have isotopic ages between 1 700 and 1 520 Ma,
(v'lebb, 1978b) .
The period between 1 52o and 1 325 Ma has been defined by Thomson (1978)
as the period of Transitional Tectonism, which incorporates the Basic' Lo\^ter
and Upper Gawler Range Volcanics, Roopena Volcanics, Moonabie Formation,
Corunna Conglomerate, BIue Range Beds, and the Tarcoola Beds' The granites of
the sir Joseph Banks Group (spitsuy Island Granite), the Hiltaba Granite,
cultana granophyre, the Moonta Porphyry, and the Arthurton and Tickera Granite
complexes have al-I been incorporated within this period, (Thomson, 1978)'
The granites, Moonta Porphyry, and pegmatites in the Province have a
radiometric age ranging between 1520 and 14oo 1"1a, with the inÍtial
crystallisation age of the porphyry being at least 1600 Ma, (Webb et aI', in
press), but the ages of the Doora schists and the East Kadina metasediments
are questionable, due to later metamorphic effects, feldspathisation,
carbonatisation and retrogressive events, which have reset the initial Rb-Sr
and K-Ar ratios, within the metasedintentary rocks. The *aO7ar40
geochronologicat <1ata on hornblende and biotíte from the Doora Schists and
related gneisses basecl on W.M.C. core samples gave ages between 1634 and 1441
Mê, with the major ranging between 1520 - 1420 Ma, similar to the K/Ar ages of
the Moonta granite and pegmatites, (Webb et aI., in press). Lower grade
willamurka metasediments and metavolcanics, (dacite and rhyodacite) have a
cornparable K/Ar age, between 1 23O and 1 350 Ma from hornblende in the Bute
Amphibolite, (Webb, 1972'). Thomsonrs hypothesis that these Willamulka
metamorphics are equivalent to low grade metamorphics in the East Kadina area
(East. Kadina metasediments), require further studies'
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The metamorphic basement of the Gawler Platform is unconformably overlain
by Adelaidean and cambrian platforn sediments, which dip between 50 and 1ooE
on the stuart and spencers shelves, towards the Adelaide FoId BeIt. The
folding on the platform is slight and increases eastwards. The region of
tight folding accompanied by a N-S trending belt of fractures, and a rapid
increase in sedimentary thickness adjoining the Stuart Shelf is called the
Torrens Hinge Zone (Thomson, 1970) (fig. 2.1'). This zone vras affected by the
Delamerian Orogeny, (5OO to 48O Ma, Thomson, 198O). East and southeast of the
Viallaroo-ltoonta Province, the coastal boundary of the Gawler Block is defined
by a series of faults, across which there is a rapid thickening of Adelaidean
sediments. The Adelaide FoId belt occupies a basin feature, in which the
sedimentation, associated with rifting and rninor volcanismt commenced between
13OO and 14OO l'la, (Thomson et al. , 1976). Some faulting occurred
intermittently during the deposition of ttre Adelaidean sediments, which were
folded during the Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny' (Thomson, 1970)'
This orogeny in Yorke Peninsula, produced the high frequency folding and
associated fracturing of both the Adelaidean and Cambrian sedinents at the
eastern edge of the Peninsula, which is controlled by fractures of tìis
deformation, namely the Yarroo Fault and possible Pine Point Thrust, (rigure
3.1).
2.2 STRATIGRAPHY OF THE COVER ROCKS IN THE WALLAROO-¡{OONTA PROVINCE
The stratigraphy of the cover rocks was initially outlined by Jack
(1917). Bacon (1948) briefly discussed these units, with an enlarqed section
on the Tertiary and. Quaternary sediments based on the geochernistry of Sokoloff
(1948). Chebotarev (1955) provided additional information on these two i
units. Crawford (196O and 1965) outlined the Palaeozoic to Recent
stratigraphy of Wallaroo and MAITLAND.
Investigations by the s.A.D.M. in waLLaroo, (e .r,. 75 and 207) provided
surface geological data, (Mccallum, pers. comm.) and Adelaide:¡ stratigraphy
in the Bute area, (Thomson, 1978) and the Tickera-Broughton area, (Parker and
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Thornson, 1977). Wt,lC and NBH provided, additional information on the Cambrian
and Adelaidean distribut,ion. Aquitaine Àustralia l{inerals Pty' Ltd' in their
search for cambrian stratabound lead-zinc deposits ín MaitLand and' Stansbutg,
(s.L.314and315)provideddetailedstratigraphicdaÈa.
Thomson(1978)forthecompilationoftheStategeologicalrnaputilized
all data on ùhe cover rocks given above, and basemenÈ informaÈion provided by
llright and Llmch ( 1973). The resulting simplified geological map of Yorke
Peninsula (Figure 2.3), with portions of the Cainozoic sedi¡nents removed''
shows the basemenÈ cover relationships in the Wallaroo-¡ltlonta Province'
ADEI,AIDEAN
The Adelaidean succession is mainly resÈricted to VaL1nnoo an.d' BLyth and'
forms a continuous suboutcrop N-s strip from Port Broughton to clinton'
The concealed panörrra ForÍration intersected in Bute DDE1 (rigure 2'5) at
a depth of 23 m and in Bute DDH6, is unconformably overlain by Sturtían
tillite. Ttre contact relationship between the Adelaidean and basenent is
unknown as this hole was terminated in the Pandurra FormaÈion'
The Vlillouran Backy Point Fontation was intersected in !'tokurna W'R' 9,
10, and 11 on an E-W traverse, near Port Broughton, W.R. 15, and' in:I{okurna
DDH 4, where this unit is 176 m thick and. rests unconfontably on basement
metasiltstones. In N.B.II. E.L. 311, a thick sequence of rBacky Point
Formation,, associated wlth Beda volcanics overlies a thick eva¡nritic-marl
sequence of the Callanna Group. A basal micaceous sandstone may be equivalent
to the Pandurra Formation, (Lynch, 1978).
The Torrensian Aldgate Sandstone rests rrnconformably and laps onto the
basement in the East Kadina and Bute areas. ftris unit was originally mapped
as shelf Proterozoic by Jack ( 1917) and Crawford ( 1960). The sturt Tillite
rests unconformably or disconformabty on the lower Adelaidean units and was
intersected in Bute DDII 1, 7 to 11 inclusive, in the Bute area, and in
I{orkurna wR3, 13 and 17 and Wokurna DDH 2 and 4 in Èhe Broughton area'
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Tltre Farina Subgroup containing the basal !ùoocalla Dolomite and Tapley
Hill Fro¡:nration Èransgresses, and is either unconformable or disconformable on
the Sturt Tillite, and. on basement, anphibolite in Bute DDH3. These units are
presenù in Bute DDH 2 and 7, and irlokurna DDH 2 and. 5. ón. renaining
Ad,elaid.ean units: BrighÈon Li¡restone, the Willochra Subgroup and the Wilpena
Group rest conformably on Èhe Tap1ey llill Fornation, have a N-S strike,
(Figrure 2.3), and are Èypical Adelaidean facies in the fold be1t.
CA}IBRIAN
The Cambrian sedi¡nents are widespread in southern and eastern Yorke
Peninsula, and form a thick sequence in the Stansbury Basin. The basal
Cambrian, .ryb_Lg_9_fAi_Þ1-e j9*!+-9.P, intersected in Kulpara DDH 1 and, 2,
(Thomson, 1973a) and in Bute DDH 2, 3 and. 5 (Parker and Thomson, 1977), is
associated with weak sr¡b-econonic zones of base metals. Ttre Transitional Beds
consist of arkosic sediments, which are at least 56 m thick in Èlinlaton No. 1
in the Stansbury Basin, and are equivalent Èo the Mt,. Terrible Formation.
This uniÈ which passes upward into the marine dolomitic l!Elp-1lg_.r,j+g__s_F.El€,
int.ersected in Ilute DDH 2, 3 and.5, is e><posed in the Curramulka, Àrdrossan
and. I{inulÈa areas and forms ernbayments into the Wallaroo-}loônta Province. The
embayments thicken eastwards and southwards away from the shallcr.¡ basernent
areas.
Small areas of Cambrian limestones occur in l{eetulta, t{allaroo, north of
Kad.ina and. around Bute. The first three basins of limestone occur in small
d.epressions in the basemenÈ sr:rface, and, rest unconfor:mably on the metamorphic
basement. These areas contain Èhe Parara and Kulpara Limestones, and. the
former contains a mineralised, band, of nodular li¡nestone wiÈh s¡nradic pyrite,
galena, and minor fluorite (Crawfordt 1965). Ttre Ramsa Limestone of early
l'liddle Cambrian age, is generally restricted to the Stansbury Basin in
southern Yorke Peninsula, but extends nort,hwards into the Curramulka area.
Elsewhere, it occurs locally as sedi¡nentary breccias at Pine Point, and as a
limestone conglomerate at Rocky Point, east of the Pine Point Thrust.
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Elloy ( 1976) in a study of canbrian limestones from t'linlaton No' 1 and
wilkatana No. 1 in Stansbury and Pirie-Torrens Basins, found the Kulpara
Li¡nestone between 290 and, 550 m contains a facies of abundant' glauconíte,
phosphate and some sulphides, rePresenting a deep vtater rharine open
environment. As the Kulpara Limestone occurs in the eastern part of the
wallaroo-l,loonta Province, theSe glauconitic sedimenÈs may represent an
iurportant. magnetic marker horizon, (see Ctrapter 15) '
PERI{IAN
Per¡r-ian glacial sedimenÈs occur in the stansbury Basin; in the l'linlaton'
stansbury and, Troubrid.ge shoal stratigraphic drill holes. 1[hese sediments
crop ouÈ in isolated areas of the l|allaroo-Moonta Province' and have been
forrnd in numerous drill holes.
CAINOZOIC
Ttte guaternarL sed.i¡nent.s fo¡sr a continuous unconformable blanket of
variable thickness. Isolated areas of Tertiary sedliments consist of
Ii_mestones (l4elton Limestone), sands, marls, clays, 
-and. some lignite. Tl¡o
thin Tert.iary greensand units occu¡' in the Port Julia Greensand anil v¡ithin the
Blanche Point l,farls. llhey contain slightly magnetic alauconite, and depending
on the percentage and thickness of these units, may produce low amplitude
magnetic anomalies. Another magnetic source within Èhese sedi¡rents are heavy
mineral bands, containing magnetite and martite, which fortunately have a
limited distribution. ftre l,felton Li¡nestone (Tertiary) increases in dip near
the faults e.9. Tickera Fau1t (Lindsay, 1970) '
2.3 THE HISTORY OF THE I4INES AND EXPLORATION IN THE !{ALLAROO.MOONTA AREA
The only exposures of basement rocks are along the coasÈ and a few
outcrops inland.. Almost all the information about the basement lithology has
been obtained from mining operations, and from auger and diamond drilling'
Early drilling logs from 1906 to 1917 were rePorted' by A.!{' Matthews in
Mining Revievùs, in relation to the Bingo, !{andilta, wallaroo Extended,
Cornwall Copper, Poona, Yelta and Þlattapara Éines' (Figure 2'4)'
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Comprehensive reports of the Yelta and lÙandilta l{ines, (Condor, 1912) and the
yelta and Paramatta tlines (Ward and Jack, 1912) provided data on the
lithology, mineralogy of the lodes, sections of the underqround workings and
drillhole locations.
The most comprehensive study made by Jack (1917), whilst the mines were
still in operation, was a najor step forward in the understandinq of this
Province. Jack (lgll) Produced the first geological map of the Wallaroo-
Moonta District and detailed maps of the main mineral-ised areas of Kadina and
lloonta. ge snow-ed the basement rocks associaùed with the main mineralised
areas, consíst of metasediments, schists, gneisses, amphibolites, l"loonta
Porphyry, Tickera and Arthurton Granites. These maPS 1¡tere used by Crawford
(1960 and 1965) for the maPPing of Wallaroo and MÀITLAND. Since 1923 when the
mines closed, mapping and drilling has been done by s.ArD.t'1. and private
companies. Jack's basement mapping was not revised until 1973, when N.B.H.
compiled an interpretive pre-Tertiary geological map, (Wrignt and L1mch,
1973), (Figure 2.6).
At WiId Dog l4ine, in the eastern part of the Yelta Lode system, Winton
(1924) provided data on the dritling, mineralisation, ore produced and future
developments. Further work was reporÈed by Cornelius and Pearson (1939).
pearson, from 1 926 Eo 1936, reported on mine inspections for the reserves
and treatment of the tailings, and the possibilities of re-opening some of the
mines t eg. Wallaroo, poona (Uattapara) and Yelta. Since then, some copper has
been recovered from these tailing dumps.
Government assistance of $(A)88r612 was paid to miners working
uneconomically in the Wallaroo-Moonta district from 1931-1939. Cornelius i
(1939) conducted a feasibility study and appraisal of the Poona, Wild Dog,
Moonta Extended, Moonta, Karkarilla ¡{ines, and the alice and Hallrs Lodes,
based on copper ore grades from 1.51 to 6*, estimated from drill hole data,
and concluded that the better ProsPects were WiId Dog Mine, Moonta Extended
and the deeper l-evels of Karkarilla Mine. Knovm tonnages were small. Most
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reserves would have been depleted within a few weeks, and would not have
provided the minimum ore requirecl to operate the treatment works'
Even for a nationalised mining operation, with the price of copper fixed
at $(A) 127.76 per ton by the Australian Government' ana wittr the ninimum
number of miners, the additional expenditure required for dewatering the
mines, and shaft and level maintenance before satisfactory nining operations
could begin, made all oPerations uneconomic. A report by Ward (1940), based
on 53 additional drill holes, showed no additional economic mineralisation'
The next major advance was by Dickinson (1942a), with his interpretation
of the structural control of the major lodes, (see Section 3'21' The
continuation of this concept to the Bingo l{ine, (Dickinson, 1942b1 ' showed
from underground mapping, tTrat this mineralisation was at the inÈersection of
fracture systems, parallel to the Principal Wallaroo and Wandilta Lodes' He
provided new concepts and stimulus to future geological and geophysical
investigations. Dickinson (1953) re-appraised the area, after the exploration
programme of Zinc Corporation, given below.
Benedict et aI., (1948) summarised surface dia¡nond drilling. Benedict
andBacon(1948)summarisedthegeologicaldataofshallowdrillholessited
to evaluate some resistivity traverses, and to establish the northern boundary
of the l4oonta Porphyry in the Kadina Grid, by a series of deeper holes, sPaced'
150 m apart. Cornelius (1948) compiled a newspaper file covering mining
activities from 1860-1877. The major geological reports were by Bacon (1948)'
a summary reporÈ of the history of the rnining field (Benedict, 1948a) and an
exploration summary' (Benedict, 1948b) .
The major exploration contribution by Zinc Corporation' apart from later -
drilling, $ras the detailed geological compilations of the Kadina Grid, and thq
extensíve use of geophysical and geochemical techniques in the area, (Chapter
4). An outline of the geochemical data of Sokoloff (1948), Hargraves
(Appendix in Sokoloff, 1948) and Chebotarev (1955) is warranted, as
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geochemical anomalies associated with geophysical data have provided most
targets for ÌaÈer diamond drilt troles'
2.3.1 GEOCHEMICAL EXPLORATION
The first geochemical investigation in South Australia was by Sokoloff
(1g4g). cheþotarev (1955) contributed the concePt. of auger sampling the basal
clays of the overburden for copPer, nickel and cobalt, as this horizon showed
a considerable variation of these elements. By normalising the Cu and Ni
assay values by the corresponding co value, the supergene response for
copper was greatly enhanced and showed a distinct increase with depttt of Èhe
normalised nickel and copper values, w-ith a maxima later defined as the
geochemical basement surface. He also provided useful data on the possible
metamorphic Arade and rock forming minerals likely to be encountered in the
area, based on vertical variations of the heavy minerals separated from silts
and sands in the auger hole sections. This geochemical method was later used
to define the geochemical basement, which is a zone of secondary enrichment
and occurs near the top of the oxidised metamorphic basement. In places, the
depth of oxidation or weathering of the basement is deep, and this study by
Chebotarev saved considerable meterage of auger drilling.
Geochemical traverses over the principal lodes and geophysical targets
were made by Gibson (1959). TWo small geochemical anomalies were delineaÈed
east of Elder (Taylors) l,ode. Auger geochemical programmes have been the
major method of evaluating geophysical targets and have provided a high
percentage of the basement rock chip data. The W't'1 'C' geochemical
reconnaissance programme commenced in the Tiparra, Agery and Weetulta areas'
with the auger samples being assayed for copper, lead and zinc, with some =
additional assays for silver, nickel, cobalt and molybdenum on selected
samples, (Lynch, 1917a). The main anomalous values \.rere copper, cobalt and
nickel and minor isolated rnolybdenum associated with the west l'Ieetulta
Complex. l,lcBriar , (1962) reported' exceptionally high cobalt and nickel values
associated with barite, sphalerite, and pyrite in wallaroo and l'loonta Lodes'
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with minor cobaltite in the Wallaroo sample. This suite of elements is the
basis for both the w.M.c. and N.B.Hrs geochemical exploration progranme.
Further details are summarised by Mazzucchelli et aI., 1980.
soil geochemistry was atÈempted, but found orr"atisr.ctory, (sokoloff,
'1948 and Gibson, 1959). N.B.H. retried soil sampling at depths of 1'2 m in
Èhe Tiparra-Weetulta areas over known mineralisation and found the lack of
significant anomalies (t1mch, '1977a). They later conducted a feasibility
study, which outlined the Schiltings Prospect. The significance of the
geochemical Pb, ZYt, Cu anomalies and their source have not been evaluated'
2.4 ROCK fYPES OF THE !{ALLAROO - I'TOONTA PROVINCE
one of the major geological problems is the inconsistent terminology used
for drill hole data, rock types, stratigraphic uniÈs, and petrological
descriptions for the basement rocks by different authors.
The lithological relationships between drill holes are unknown, when the
rocks in one hole cannot be correlated with another over distances using
previous terminology, except those used to evaluate local mineralised
prospects.
No attempt was made in this research to standardise drilling data by
w.M.C. and N.B.H. However, some Pre-1950 drill cores were relogged and
submitted for petrological examination, to supplement petrophysical
measurements. To help solve the structural and statigraphic problems,
numerous core samples have been submitted, in collaboration with B. Thomson,
for geochronological studies, and are reported by Thomson (1973a) and
Webb, (197gb). Some of this data is incorporated. in this chapter for clarity.
Basement rocks were studied by Jones (1940) and McBriar (1962)- l4cBriar-
studied the primary copper mineralisation from museum collections. CaIIen
(1966) studied the petrology of the metasediments, gneisses and granites from
core in the Kadina area and Lemar (1915) studied the petrology of core from
the I'toonta Porphyry and some sediments.
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The rock names used are based on Jack (1917), Jones (1940), Bacon (1948)'
McBriar (1962), Callen (1966), I{rsight and Lynch (1973)' Lemar (1975). Lynch
(1g77a) and numerous petrological descriptions. This data is discussed in
terms of the rock types present and the lithotogi".f o. metanorphic g'roup
nameç used as field mappable units, by the exploration companies.
2.4.1 THE METASÐII'IENTS
The metasediments in the Kadina area \{ere reported by Jack (1917 ) to be
schists, quartzite, slates, phyllites and calcareous dolomitic units.
Ferruginous tgreywacker and ferruginous rchertt which grade into iron ore were
reported in the Kadina area (Bacon, 1948). !{hitten (1966b) proposed that
sedimentary iron forrnations passed from schist to granite gTreiss zones in the
Balgowan, !{eetulta and North Kadina areas. The magnetite-rich gneisses, in
the North Kadina areas, showed minor chalcopyrite and pyrite within a fine
grained foliated gneiss which contained variable potash feldspar and
magnetite. The gneisses, which are siliceous and associated with amphibolite'
pyroxene and epidote, were interpreted to represent shales, dolomitic
siltstones and cherts (? ) associated with iron formations, prior to
metamorphism. Thomson (1973a) considered that ttre highly rnagnetic schists,
(Doora Schists) and amphibolitic aneiss and carbonate rocks of the !Ùallaroo
Mines, the Tiparra and Íleetutta areas in the south, to be lower rnetamorphic
grade varÍants of the North Kadina gneisses. crawford (1965) considered the
gneisses represented by feldspathic aneisses, feldspathic-biotite gneiss,
hornblende gneiss and biotite-hornblende gneiss to be paragneisses.
Callen (1966) reported anthophyllite-cordierite gneiss from DDII27'
(pigure 2.5). Cordierite r¡ras also found. in a hornblende-rich (80t) rock in i
the same hole. Thomson (1973a) and Llmch (pers. comm.) considered that Jackrq-
concept of a batholithic mass at depth may still be valid, and the granite
gneiss transition may represent the initiation of anatexis or nelting in
place. Lynch considered the higher grade metasediments to represent rafts or
roof pendants within a granite-gneiss terrain. The secondary magnetite, which
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shows local discordant development, within the metamorphic sedi-¡nentary units,
can be elçIained. on the anatexis mo^del. A1kali and. carbonate metasomatisl'
and chloritization has occurred on the regional scale, and appears to be
present in the lod.e zones, (fkromson, 1973a). lfkrese ".r"ttt 
were considered to
be an important process for the concentration of base metal sulphides and some
metal oxides within some rock units.
2. 4. 1 . 1 l!g¡el€t=i+.='l_!.?. å+_!k"5eti+å=F===
In the !{allaroo l{ine area, Jones (1940) showed. the metasediments are
nainly quartz-biotite schisÈs, some of which contain amphibole and
sca¡nlite. Some calc-silicate rocks consist of sca¡nlite, diopside, and
others contain entirely hornblende. Ihese meÈasedi¡nents were originally
arkoses, slates and calcreous slates, associated with basic igneous rocks. A
high percentage of feldspar is present, both microcline and plagioclase
(oligoclase) with a relatively J-cnr percentage of quartz. He subd.ivided these
metasediments into two grouPs:
(i) metamorphosed arkoses and slates
(ii) metamorphosed calcareous slates
McBriar (1962) sÈudied si¡nilar rock types from the l{allaroo t'fines' but
did not investigate the slates, phyllites' or quartzites noted by Jack
(1917). A combined sr¡nmary of these metasedjments is given as follc¡'rs:
(i) ì,ÍETAMORPHOSED ARKOSES AND SI,ATES
Ouartz-biotite schists, ranging from predominantly quarÈz-feldspar rocks withffi
minor biotite, to quartz-biotite-feldspar schist' to biotite-rich rocks, were
interpreted to range from argillaceous arkoses to slates containing quartz.
Iqicaceous quartzite, consisting of quartz-feldspar-(oligoclase)-biotite t
ffi
chlorite rock, are the most common rocks in the mine dumps, and some sho+¡ thin
bands of biotite. The disseminated biotite shows alteration to chloríte,
associated with some magnetite. Accessory rninèLals are p1æite, zLrcon,
apatite and. tourmaline.
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euartz-biotite schists have a higher percentage of biotite 1 chlorite than the
ffi
micaceous quartzite. Ttre biotite 
^occurs 
in bands within a quartz matrix.
Fine grained. plagioclase (al-bite) J microcline is presenÈ and the accessories
are apatite, tourmaline and. zircon. lßBriar (1962) cÌaåsified these
meùasedíments with the general composition of quartz-feldspar-biotite t
chlorite schists. Some of these rocks which Jones studied, contain minor
anphibolite (act,inolite) and scapoliÈe, showing extensive alteration to
sericite, and no chlorite. He considered these two minerals reflected a more
calcareous composition in the original metased.iment.
Biotite-rich rocks consist of biotite (* chlorite), with minor quarÈz and
microcline, which contain some magnetite. Some chlorite aggregates may
represenÈ hornblende alteration producÈs. ftre rocks generally show retrograde
effects, (Jones, 1940). McBriar (1962) reportecl ¡nrph1æoblastic schists,
where the porphpoblasts are chlorite, tourmaline, actinolite or microcläe.
These schists are biotite-rich, with a felsic fracÈion representing 60t of Èhe
rock. Ttris fraction contains 20t quartz, microcline and. albite, with
accessory apatite, sphene and schorlite (tourmaline).
(ii) METAMORPHOSED CArcÀREOUS SLATES
These rocks are extensively represented by scapolite-biotite schist,
which McBriar (1962) considered fell into two groups, one containing
scapolite-bioÈite and the other scapolite-biotite-hornblende. fn both rocks,
the felsic and. mafic minerals are present in equal amounts. llhe sca¡nlite was
considered to be mizzonite, (Jack, 19'17'), and. d.ipyre, (Jones, 1940). Results
of X-ray powder diffraction pattern analysis, (¡4cBriar, 1962) shor¡ that the
scapolite composition is 2/3 maríalite and 1,/3 meionite, i.e. the sodic
variety, diplnre.
The sca¡nlite-biotite schists, which contain predorninantly biotite-
quartz, some sericite, calcite, minor amphibole, and accessory sphene and
apatite, were interpreted by Jones ( 1940) to represent metamorphosed impure
limestones. The scapolite-hornblend.e-biotite schists show a marked linear
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schistosity. The scapolite being diplæe, which contains inclusions of quartz-
biotite, hornblende and sphene, \^las^interpreted to be metadiorite or
calcareous slate. The sca¡nlite-bioùite t amphibolite (actinolite) rocks'
considered to be metamorphosed impure 1J:nestone, contain *ittot sphene and'
apatite, and sho\'v mineralised veins of chalcopyrite associated with microcline
and quartz.
Scapolite-rich rocks have a diopside, hornblende and sca¡nlite assemblage'ñ
The scapolite represents 60 to 70t of the composition. The main assemblages
re¡nrted, by Jones (1940) and McBriar (1962) are:
a). scapolite-diposide-actinolite rock with m-inor plagioclase and
microcline.
b)., scapolite=chlorite-arnphibole-quartz t chalcopyrite rock'
All these scapolite-rich rocks show varying degrees of alteration, and
seen to be similar in n-ineral asse¡¡rblage to the quartz'feldspar-biotite *
chlorite schists and the scapolit.e-biotite-hornblende schists, which contain a
high percentage of scap,olite, assrmed to reflect an increase in the degree of
scapolitisation.
Jones(1940)observedfoliatedrocksv'ithalÈernat,ingbandsand'
gradational contacts between quartz-feld.spar-biotite schists and' scapoliÈe-
diopside rock. Ttrey were inÈerpreted to be sedjmentary in origin, and to
represent ¡rcssible high grade metasrorphosed impure d'olomitic limestone or
calcareous sIate.
callen (1966) idenÈified sca¡nliÈe in vl.M.c. DDH 16' 25,36 and 37, in
bands within biotite-quar¡z gneisses and in amphibolitic-plagioclase-biotite-
quartz gneiss. In Èhe grreiss, apatite but no opaques were present' Tkrese
drill hotes are on the flanks or in magnetic lows between the magnetic units
of the Doora schists. callen considered these rocks were regionally
meÈamorphosed calcareous sediments, alternating with shales and Mg-Fe-rich
. sediments, the latter being dolqruiÈe or tuf faceous material' lltre diopside-
plagioclase-scapolite rock in DDH16, containing lesser amor¡nts of microcline'
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qoarEz, opaques and. sphene, was interpreted to have been originally a
ferruginous dolomiÈe. Callen proposed a carbonate sequence to the east of the
main mines area i.e. a general easterly increase of the carbonate content,
representing a 'facies change titfrin the metasediments towirds or in the East
Kad.ina metasediments.
AIso Cauen observed in DDIß6, scaPolite replacing plagioclase in a
tightly folded banded biotite gneiss, suggestive of carbonate metasomatism'
No sca¡nlitisation was observed in the nearþr DDIi35' although DDI{39 contains
si¡uilar rocks. In the East Kadina Area, Llmch (pers.'corllrlo) showed that
scapolite spotting r.fas a secondary effect and that it had crystallised across
the earlier rock fabric, in NBH DDHI 11r 3 lm east of Kadina' This sp'otting
increases with depth, and. shorgs the progressive and gradual change of the
metasedj:nenÈs to Èhe scapolite- rich rock, where the scapolite has completely
obliterated the original rock fabric.
Whitehead ( 1973a) described samples from this drill hole as sca¡nlite-
bearing hornfels derived from a layerecl sediment, probably composed of clay,
quartz and an iron compound. deposited with the sedj¡nents. some of these rocks
were later metasomaticalty altered. and contain sulphides.
sca¡nlite-rich zones are present in the magnetite-bearing basic gneiss in
Balgowan DDH 1 and. 2, which is composed of plagioclase (oligoclase) -
hornblende-magnetite t biotite ! clinoplEoxene i sca¡nIite, with minor
apatite, allanite, pyrite and sphene. fhere are minor interlayered bands of
biotite schist, and thin layers containing concentrations (up to 30t) of
apatite with scapolite. llhitehead ( 1978b) considerecl at least tr¡o episodes of
metarnorphisn or recrystallization had occurred, and, probably rnrch of the
earlier scapolite was replaced by plagioclase, and some of the hornblende
replaced by clinop]':roxene. some zones still contain scapolite, almost
certainly of metamorphic origin as the remaíning sca¡nlite has a composition
of about W2O_25, (sodir¡n end of Èhe marialite-meionite series) which agrees
with t"tcBriar (1962). rltritehead considered that this com¡rcsition for the
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scapolite is present in calcareous rocks of this metamorphic grade. This
indicates that the scapolite was derived from sediments conÈaining evaporite
minerals particularly halite. Whitehead considered that evaporitic sediments
derived from seawater in Archaean - Proterozoic times, 'could contain
concentrations of iron probabty deposited as siderite. As no true banded iron
formations are present in any of the drill holes in the Wallaroo-Moonta
province, except for a possible one in DDH1 OO (Warburto Magnetic BeIt), this
model suggests a possible environment for most of the iron-rich horizons in
the Wallaroo-l,foonta area.
2.4.2 THE ¡4OONTA PORPHYRY
The Moonta porphyry is defined as the igneous body occurring in the
Moonta t4ines area only, (Figures 2.6 and 9.8) with an areal extent as outlined
by Jack (1917). This is d.ifferent from that outlined by Wright and Llmch
(1973), and the difference is discussed later in the geophysical
interpretation. The original description of the petrology of the Moonta
Porphyry given by H.W. Fander (AÌ',DEL), tn 1917, is as follows:
"Glomeroporphyritic crystals of orthoclase set in a fine-grained
groundmass of sodic pJ-agioclase, microcline, quartz and chlorite
Iaths. The grain size of the groundmass lies between nicrogranodiorite
and dacite and this rock can be called a porphyritic granodiorite or
porphyritic dacite".
The l"loonta Porphyry rock type also crops out to the east and northeast of
I{oonta, and east of Thrington (Jack, 1917). Other similar porphyriÈic
material has been reported in the Kadina area. The actual conÈact zone
between the l4oonta Porphyry and country rocks is not visible. Jackrs boundary
was controlled by the distribution of scattered workings and float mapping.
Later drilling located the boundary east of YeLta Mines.
ttcBriar (1962) studied some l"loonta Porphyry specimens and distinguished
two main rock types: feJ-spar porphyry and felsite which were both subdivided
into normal and schistose varieties. The schistosity was produced by the
addition of I to 2Ot biotite, with some alteration to chlorite and martite in
layers or bands. The other major differences are the amount of biotite *
IA
chlorite t martite j hematite in the matrix, and some nicrocline. The felsite
compares with the matrix of the normal porphyry, ¡ot has introdr¡ced potash
feldspar and traces of sulphide. The schistose felsite consists of
alternating layers of norsral pink felsite with chlorite and a slight increase
in grain size. ltlcBriar also reported. metasediments from muser-un specimens from
this area, consisting of a poorly foliated quartz-biotite schist with
alternating felsic and mafic layers, and a quartz-trLicrocline-tourmaline-
biotite-chlorite schist. Some of the coarse-grained portíons of the latter
schist contain hematite and sulphid.es.
2.4.2.1 o Pe cal Data on the Moonta Po
The petrology of some core sanptes from DDH 50, 57r 58, 114 and 151
(Figrures 2.5 and 7.1) to estabtish the origin of the l{oonta Porphlæy, (Lemar,
1975), is as follcr¡s:
trlre rnost abundant and widespreacl component of the porphyry is S€Þ-f!3!
gll , interpreted from the poor sorting and random arrangement of the euhedral
and fragurentary phenocrysts, and the discontinuous elongate lenticles
(eutaxitic texture) definecl by chloritic aggregates. The phenocrysts
represent 1.8 to 36t of the rock. Plagioclase phenocrysts are small and minor
in quantity. The ground mass has equal amounts of orthoclase and quartz, with
minor amounts of chlorite and biotite. ltre biotite shqrs retrograile
netamorphisn to chlorite from greenschist. facies. Some rock fragments of
rhyolite and rhyodacite cørposition are present.
Locally developed'west of BaId Hill, in DDH 151, are albitisecl{!SJ$|
tuff breccias which show chloritized glass shards and quartz-fillecl vesicles,
interpreted to have originated. as pumice.
Air faIl tuffs interbedded with biotite schists were identified east of
the main porphyry,mass. The former are bandeil, shown by distinct cycles of
grad.ing in the bedding, and. are exÈremely fine grained, consisting of a well
sorted aggregate of 98t (quartz ana tetäspar) with 2t opaque minerals
( ilmenite and rutite) . The latter are associated with chlorite and
sericite. Ttre rocks show chroritisaJion in both varieties.
The other igmeous materials are non-porph¡rritic microgranites and
granites, identified in DDH 50, 57 and 114. Thre microgranites are
equigranular mosaics of microcline (45t) - plagioclase (30t) - quartz (25C)
with chloritised biotite and. hornblende. FÞldspar phenocrysts are rare and
show microclination and sericitization. ÀlI sanples have a distinct
netanoryhic foliation, proörced by alignnent of biotite, chlorite and
sericite. These rocks rdere considered to be a hypabyssal intrusion, (Le¡nar,
1975'), and show no albitiza.tion. Ttrey probably represent the porphyry with a
gneissic foliation observed by l'tcBriar.
Råp, which intrudes the ash flo¡ tuff and microgranite' 
shows a
contact aureole of a metre. The grranite contains 358 microcline, 30*
plagioctase, and 30t quartz with up to 2t of the rock being chlorite
(alteration'of biotite). Minor hornblende is represented by epidote and
chlorite and the whole rock has been sericitized. lftre pegmatites may be
associatect with this granite.
Lynch (pers. conm.) considered ttre pyroclastics studied by Lemar (1975),
to be a local development, Iimited in area, and not representative of the
Moonta Porphyry.
To obtain systernatic petrophysical data of this porphYry for geophysical
uroclelling, Moonta DDH E1 and E3 were selected. Radke (1977 ) investigated the
opaque and sulphide rn-inerals, and studied whether any pyroclastics were
distinguishable or not in core samples. Ractke called all samples meta-dacite,
representing acid to intermed.iate igneous rocks containing plagioclase
phenocrysts, which suffered greenschist facies-grade metanorphism, deformation
and potash metasornatisn. ftris metamorphisn produced a weII developed
Iepidoblastic fotiation, mainly definecl by chlorite and,/or biotite flakes and
most may be schists. Ttre matrix was completely recrystallised, thereþ
obliterating any prirnary textural features, which could be used to detennine
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whether these rocks had a flow, pyroclastic or shallow intrusive origin'
Magnetite crystals with martite veins were found in the disseminated form'
one sample, with disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, surrounded
by magnetite, shows a lack of remnant plagioclase phenocrystst and a dominance
of potash feldspar.
In summary, the Moonta Porphyry, a porphyritic rock or meta-dacite
sequence, is part of an igneous complex, containing a felsite intrusion'
microgranite and granites, and contains some limited pyroclastic material
which riras generally recrystallised. and metasomatised. The rneta-dacite
sequence contains distinct foliated zones and some disseminated
magnetite/martite with minor traces of sulphides. The mineralisation is
related to a later phase associated with secondary magnetite and/ot hematite'
Jack ( jg17) first observed the lithological sinilarity between the Moonta
porphyry and the Gawler Range Volcanics, and later geologists have assumed
Jackrs observations were correct. However, Parker (19791 1980b)r who'on the
basis of textures and tithological association, suggested that the lloonta
eorphyry should be correlated with the l4yola Volcanics in NE. Eyre Peninsula'
(VJebb, et aI., in press). This correlation assumes that the I'toonta Porphyry
is the tirne equivalent to the volcanics within the Doora Schists' These
volcanics are considered different by the author on geophysical grounds'
Details are given in later chapters. No world comParisons I'{ere made with the
Moonta Porphyry, but comparisons have been ¡nade with the mineralisation and
possible alteration zones, for a possible porphyry copper model' which appears
to be accepted with little systernatic scientific evidence, except for Lemar
(1e7s).
2.4.3 INTERI,IEDIATE TO BASIC ROCKS OF EXTRUSIVE ORIGIN IN THE KADINA AREA
In the faaina area, porphyritic rocks in dumps and drill holes were
called ttoonta Porphyry (Jack, 1917 ¡ Begedict and Bacon, 1948) as they are
Iithologically simlar to the type locality.
Bacon (1948) and Benedict believed the quartz-biotite rocks, previously
interpreted as sedimentary in origin,by StiIIweII and Whittle in 1940, to be
intermediate to basic flows and tuffs, which were interbedded and folded
within the metasedimentary sequence. This concept was based on a detailed
study of the lithological logs in the Devon and Kurilla areas, and from DDH
1N, 2N, 4N and 5N, north of the Wallaroo Main Lode. These rock types were not
recognised in the other dumps, except at Doora l4ine, where andesite was
found. Benedict based his knowledge on the Berens River l'lines, in Ontario,
where this rock type has shown effusive structures and \Ä/as accepted as flows.
McBriar (1962) and Jones (1940) considered the quartz-biotite rocks to be
metasediments. CaIIen (1966) noted the relative gradational contacts between
the porphyritic felsite and biotite schists in DDH 12, 3.2 km south east of
Moonta, supporting Bacon and Benedictrs hypothesis.
petrological data by À.W.G. Whittle and Associates for NBH added evidence
for volcanics and/or pyroclastics in the sequence by the presence of
scapolitised - carbonatised tuffaceous metasediments in West Alford area (pOtt
150), Thrington area, etc., in a lower grade metamorphic sequence. Whitehead
(1978a) reported metadacites of volcanic or shal-Iow intrusive origin in Devon
DDH 1, and metamorphosed porphyry or metadacite in Devon DDH 2. The former
metadacite shows high copper values, (l{oeskops, 1978). The sigmificance of
pyroclastics within the metasedimentary sequence is discussed in the section
on the Kadina Area.
Recent mapping, (Lemon, 1978¡ Parker, 1979) east of the ¡liddleback Ranges
revealed acid volcanics: the t'lyola Volcanics, interbedded within meta-arkoses
above the Broadview Schist, which were equated with the Doora Schists'
(parker, 1979). The l'lyola Volcanics are geochemically rich in copper, (D.
Price, pers. ao^*.).
2.4.4 GRANITES
There are t:wo main types of granites in the area. Firstly, gneissic
granites and/or foliated granites, e.g. Tickera Granite. Numerous foliated
in
gmeisses were also interpreted as paragmeisses, (Crawford, 1965). The conmon
rock types are feldspathic Aneiss, feldspathic-bioÈite gneiss, hornblende
gmeiss, biotite-hornblende gneiss and albite gmeiss.
Seconclly, non-foliated granites vary from fine to coarse grained, and
from grranite to adamellite or granodiorite in com¡rcsition. Some are
porphlrritic. Tt¡ese granites are not metamorphosed or strongly foliated,
except for occasional zones of shearing or mylonitisation. The Arthurton,
Moonta ancl fhringrbon Granites are of Èhis type, and are discordant non-
clisruptive presumably intruded at depth with very litt1e Èemperature
differential. ftrey may relate to a major baÈholithic body.
2. 4 - 4. 1 R?=.r,=1qtg-11 =.c.rått5.E*,"sfåg
The Tickera Granite e:q>osed in the shore section near Tickera is a
coarsely crystalline, foliated gmeissic aranite, considered by Jack (1917) to
differ from the Arthr¡rton Granite in appearance, and, to have suffered greaÈer
stress than the laÈter granite and the l{oonta Porphyry. Petrological studies
shor¿ the Tickera Granite to be a defo¡:ned. microcline granite, with a mineral
assemblage of microcline - guarÈz - plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine) with
minor apatite and biotite, which has been altered to chlorite.
Jones (1940) studieat the basement rocks for approximaÈeÌy 28 lqn along the
coast between Wa1laroo - Point Riley - Tickera, and defined the main rock
types in the Tickera Granite Complex as follo¡ss:
At Point Riley, the gmeissic aranite, a quarÈz-oligoclase t minor
microcline t muscovite granite, has a vertical foliation and is oriented at
2600. It is i-mpregnated.parallel to the schistosity by red aplite veins, and
contains quartz-microcline-plagioclase (oligoclase) - biotite with a trace of
muscovite and two pegrmatite types: a coarser grained aplite variety and a
quartz-microcline,variety. AIsg, a white aplite, 70 m wide, parallel to the
foliation, has strarp "rra irr"grolar contacts with the 
gmeissic granite and is
cut by the pegrmaÈite. This aplite is ai'ff"r"rrt from the red variety and
contains 65t felspar (plagioclase (oligoclase) with some microcline), quartz,
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minor disseminaÈed zircon and sphene, traces of biotite and muscovite, and
some ilmenite (limonite). Its contact relationship with the red aplite is not
defined.
South of Point Riley, the southern edge and,/or boundary of this grneissic
granite body is shown by a decrease in gneissic texture, an increase in
inclusions of country rock, pegrmatite veins, and microcline content of the
gneiss and sedimenÈary inclusions, possibly introduced by the intrusion. The
inclusions are as follows:
(i) a fine grained plagioclase (oligoclase) - magnetite (ilrnenite)
amphibolite with Èraces of apatite, and. minor quartz enclosed within.
the hornblende crystaÌs. This rock was interpreted as a metamorphosed.
microdiorite.
(ii) Biotite-sericite schist, consists of quartz-biotite-muscovite
(sericite) - microcline and a trace of tourmaline.
The n-icrocline is consid.ered to be secondary. This schist is intersected
by quartz-feld.spar veins.
North of Point Riley towards Tickera for approximately 4.8 km, this red
gmeissic aranite is relatively uniform, except for variations in the
microcline-plagioclase ratio, which increase northwards in microcline. Near
Tickera, the inclusions increase, dominaÈed by rafts of country rocks,
consisting of the following:
(i) fine gpained amphibole schist (hornblende-plagioc1ase-epidote-biotite
(chlorite) showing a grad.ual change to a biotite - plagioclase
(oligoclase) schist with minor microcline, traces of apatite and iron
oxides. Biotite which decreases in content toward.s the graniÈe, may
have developecl from hornblende.
(ii) zones of feldspathised quartzite showing gradual contacts at the
boundary with the gneissic Aranite.
I\¡rther north, the gmeissic aranit" ir uniform in texture and contains
some pegmat.ite d.ykes. At Tickera, a porphyritic aranodiorite or adamellite
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occurs, but its relationship with the Tickera Granite is not reported. The
phenocrysts in this granodiorite are doutinantly plagioclase (oligoclase-
andesine) with a minor proportion of microcline. The matrix of this rock is
quarÈz-plagioclase-biotite (chlorite) t microcline and apatite, and is
consiclerecl to have crystallised under stress. This porphyritic aranocliorite
is cornparable with the medir¡n grained adameltite in Tickera DDH2, except that
the latter is not porphyritic. Both rocks have undergone tectonic stress.
Total rock Rb,/Sr geochronological data of a pegrmatite and. two adamellite
samples of the Tickera Granite Complex plot close to the Moonta Granite
isochron of 1200 ù, 27 lqa., an¿ are considered to be not older than the granites
at Moonta, (Vlebb, 1978) .
2.4.4.2 The ArthurÈon anite
This granite is semi-e>çosed, occurs over an area of 18.78 l<IIr2, south-
east of Arthurton, and is a fine to coarse grainecl quartz-muscovite-rnicrocline
granite with some tourmaline, considerecl by .fack (1917 ) to have prodtrced an
extensive metanorphic ar¡reole penetrated by numerous granitic, pegmatitic and
aplite veins. itones (1940) shov¡ed two granitic rock types within this
granite, a quartz-microcline (pink feldspar) granite, and a quartz-nicrocline-
plagicolase t biot.ite (chtorite) granite, containing bot'h pri-mary and
seconclary opaque iron oxides.
Rock types east\{ards from Arthurton, towards the main granitic bodY,
(ilones, op. cit.) consist of coarse pegrmatites, foliated scapolite-microcline-
hornblende diopside rock (metasediment) and granite, with aplitic veins
restrictecl to the outer edge.
tlt¡e parara pegnnatite (P222/611 consisting of microcline, albite, quaÍt-'z'
muscovite and, tou::na]J-ne, which may be related to the Àrthurton Granite, has
an RIc,/Sr age of 1510 I'fa (CompostonÉ3}, 1966). Microgranite, granite and
pegrmatites north and east of Arthurton, using K/Ar analysis on muscovite and
biotite, fell withi-n the range 1520 to 
"rnrl 
r^. this is identical with the
4',!
spread of the granites and gneisses in the southwest Spencer Gulf' (Webb,
1978b).
2.4.4.3 The lVest !{eetulta Complex
The central core of the Vlest !{eetulta Complex is composed of granite,
adamellite and granoiliorite, associated with some dolerite (Wríght and Lynch,
1973). The outer magmetite-rich rim was investigated by I drill holes' of
which 7 are on the western side. This rim is composed of both metasedimentary
and. igneous material. Details are given in Chapter 14. Petrological data on
8 samples in DDH 92, 159 and 178 are reported by whittle in Lynch (1977a).
The netasediment.s are all strongly feldspathised, sericitised and
chtoritised to varying degrees. The major magnetite-rich metasediments are
microcline-orthoclase-sodic plagioclase rocks with subordinate quartz'
biotit.e, magmetite and chl-orite | (243.5 m in DDH92). The magnetite may have
originated along the foliation planes of a felspathised schistose rock.
In DDH 178, at a depth of 74 m, a feldspathised magnetite-bearing
metased.iment, shows alternate lamellae of quartz, amphibole (chloritised),
biotite, which is interlayered with equally fine grained feldspar, (orthoclase
and minor plagioclase) containing some fine grrained magmeùite and chloritised
biotiÈe. Some amphiboles \dere porphyroblasts in the original rock. These
rocks were inÈerpreted as silicate B.I.F. facies or at least magmetite-bearing
quartzite, which were subjected. to selective feldspathisation (I{hittle, op.
cit. ). Other sediments reported are feldspaÈhised bioÈite-sericite schist,
(at 120 n in DDH 159) and feldspathised. bioÈite schist (at 174 m in DDH 1?8).
Igneous rocks reporÈed in this area are "silicified-feldspathised-
chloritised ?biotite microgranodiorite", (at 157 m in DDH 92); porphyritic
pyritic microadamellite and pyritic quartz-feldspar porphyry (at 160 and 182 m
in DDH 159) and slightly altered rnicrotonalite (quartz-mica-diorite) at 198 m
in DDH 178. The principal components are hornblende and sodíc andesine with
minor biotite and quartz. Sphene, "p.tì-t. and 
magmetite were plentiful
accessary minerals. Both plagioclase and orthoclase displayed incipient
sericitisation and scapolitisation.
The West, Weetulta Complex is a discordant grranite mass interpreted from
the geophysical data as either a dome and/or diatreme, or, an acid igneous
ring complex. A sample of scapolite/aegirine float (2805, OONS) on the
southern margin, was d.escribetl (!{hittle, 1973, as a possible metasomatised
equivalent of an undersaturated nepheline,/aegirine derivative, sgggesting an
undersaturated alkaline igmeous rock an¿l possible carbonatite.
2.4.5 INTERMEDIATE - BASIC ROCKS
No large plutonic masses of intermecliate, basic or ultrabasic composition
are known and smaller basic intrusives are rare. Holvever, the known basic
rocks can be grouped inÈo aurphibolite and. basic sills and,/or dykes. Three
ages are possible the oldest being the amphibolites.
2.4.5.'l Àmphibolites
In the Kadina area, numerous biotite-amphibole gneiss and amphibolites
\rere recorded in ffi{C drill holes. CaIIen ( 1966) interpreted these to be meta-
diorite ancl hornblende gabbro. tlcBriar (1962) reported metadolerite,
consisting of hornblende-andesine - guartz (5t) - sphene, and other
amphibolites have a hornblende-biotite (chloritised) - albite assemblage. She
considered these basic rocks to have been regionally metaurorphosed to
almandine-aurphibolite facies, and later suffered retrograde metamorphism
(greenschist facies). Amphibolites at Tickera and Port Riley may be
concordant narrow bodies possibly sills, and the few discordant bodies may be
dykes.
2.4.5 .2 Diorites
Jack reported some diorite float in the Kadina area. Bacon (1948)
identifietl fine to coarse grained diorite, as an abundanÈ rock in dumps at the
eastern end of the Kadina Grid, aÈ the western end of the Wallaroo llain Lode,
on dunps of old cosÈeans west of roriffj Þline, and in workings southeast of
Duryea Èline. These d.iorìLtes, one of which intrudes a ferruginous greywacke in
the l{anclilta ltline, were intruded by peg,rnatites.
2.4.s.3 +g-ig-.Py_keå
Jack ( 1917') described three basic dykes in the Province:
(i) At the New Moonta ltfine, a porphyritic foliated coarse grained
hornblende-feldspar t quartz rock with minor apatite and epidote,
termed an anphibolite, was considered to be a gabbro.
(ii) a coarse grained hornblende-quartz-magmetite-plagioclase rock, affected
by later silicification, is in tÌ¡e main shaft, at Vfallaroo Extended.
(iii) a ¡nedir¡n grained altered. hornblende-ptagioclase t epidote rock termed
amphibolite, interprete¿l as a basic body, SE of Bingo t"line.
Crawford (1965) re¡nrted a dark green rock intruding the Cambrian
Ii¡nestones in the Wallaroo Harbour area, of Lower Palaeozoic age. These
results suggest at. Ieast two ages for basic dykes in the area.
Gitldings and. Embleton ( 1974) constructed. rose diagrams for the
orientations of dykes cropping out in Port Victoria striking at 1000 to 2000
-:
and Corny Point striking at 0900 to 1400, with a mean direction of 140o. The
paleomagnetic inclination and. declination data of these d.ykes are similar, but
the pole positions and ages were unresolvecl.
2.5 tlETArrÍoRPHISl,l
No systeroatic studies of the metamorphic arades and fabrics have been
reported or compiled in the concealed. Province. This section is a review of
previous studies, which are mainly concerned, with the two ¡nining areas, and
using the authorrs terminolog¡¿. RecenÈ petrological data has provided. some
aclditional infontation, but this is still limited, as it is clepend.ent upon the
drill hole distribution and the lack of outcrops.
In the 
=IF_9I=Iìå.åI€=", 
Jack (1917) considered the metasediments had suffered
gmeissification, with later feldspathisation and chloritisation, representing
an extensive met,anorphic aureole refatå to the Arthurton Granite.
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Jones (1940) believed that the regional metamorphic grade reached was
comparable with Barrowrs biotite zone' as the quartz-biotite schists contained
amphibote and scapolite, and the calcsilicate rocks contained scapolite,
diopside and some hornblende. The chlorine was introduced during this
metanorphic event to produce the scapolite. Later retrograde metamorphism
converted the pyroxene to amphibole, and some biotite to chlorite' He
considered the apatite, tourmaline and feldspar were introduced and associated
with the mineralisation.
¡{cBriar (1962) interpreted the fine grained quartz-feldspar-biotite *
chlorite schists to be derived from quartz-ferdspathic sediments, initialry
regionally metamorphosed to uPper green schist or lower amphibolite facies'
The development of chlorite from biotite and possibly from staurolite or
amphibolite was a later retrogressive metamorphic effect, reducing the
metamorphic Arade to green schist facies'
The scapolite-bearing schists and scapolite-rich rocks (derived from
either inpure Iimestones or basic rock), and the anphibolites reached
almandine-anphibolite facies, (l4cBriar, 1962). They were later metasomatised
by pegmatites or siliceous solutions, and/or suffered retrograde metamorphisn'
CaIIen (1966) thought that the scapolite and diopside in m"lC DDH 16
suggested pyroxene granulite facies, and the anthophyllite and cordierite in
wì4c DDH 27 suggested granulite facies. chebotarev (1955) observed in the
heavy mineral separation in various silts of aolean origin, other high grade
metamorphic minerals. Their origin is unknown, but was assumed to reflect
granulite facies.
Lynch (1977a) considered the schists, gneisses and quartzites in the
weetulta-Tiparra area are of moderate metamorphic grade, possibly almandine-
arnphibole facies; staurolite-al¡nandine subfacies, which would explain the
staurolite, and basically agrees with M.cBriar (1962). Their cornposition is
variable, from chlorite schists and quartzites to feldspar-quartz-biotite-
hornblende-chlorite mica schists and gneiss. Rocks of igneous origin were
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described by whittle from DDH 102 and 166 as gneissic biotite
mi crogranodiori tes and si Ii ci f ied-f eldspathised chlori tised-biotite
microgranodiorites.
There is some evidence for contact metamorphism, as actinolite-epidote
hornfels facies occurs, ¡nrticularly north of Pine Point and in numerous
boreholes, DDH MG5 and H49, (Whitehead, 1978d) and DDH 111, 123t 127'
(Whitehead, lgZ¡a) in the Kadina, East Kadina Areas, and North Kadina DDH NK4
and 5. An increasing degree of scapolitisation or spotting with depth was
observed in DDH 1 1 1 , and similar variable degrees of feldspathisation are
present in the Kadina area (L1mch, Pers. comm')'
Llmch considered that the metamorphic arade increases westwards and
southwards across the Kadina Area. The east-wêst metamorphic arradient is
truncated in the west by a feature sub-parallel and coincident with Èhe
WarburÈo BeIt of magnetic anomalies.
In the Moonta Area Jack ( 1917) observed the fractured and elastic
deformation of the phenocrysts, and Èhe varying degrees of schistosity within
the Moonta PorPhYrY.
The poor foliation of the schistosic rocks and simple porpþyritic
appearance of the Moonta Porphyry indicate low d'eforming pressures, (McBriar'
196Ð. The development of chlorite from biotite indicates a retrogressive
metamorphj-c event to green schist facies, i.e. quartz-albite-muscovite-
chlorite subfacies. McBriar considered the original grade may have been
biotite grade or the slightly higher quartz-albite-epidote-almandine
subfacies. The llloonta Porphyry also suffered sodic and potassic metasomatism'
silica rnobility, (McBriar, 1962) sericitization, chloritization and i
recrystallisation, ( Thomson, 1 973a)
The data impries that the Kadina Area reached a higher metamorphic arade
than the t"foonta Area, and petrologicaÌ studies of the Devon DDH 1 and 2
(Whitehead, 1978a) suggest a possible two division metamorphic history for
these metasediments. Whitehead (1978c; 1978d) in a petrological study of ¡4G34
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and 4, MG5 and H49), specul-ated that the quartz-microcline hornfels could be
the metamorphosed equivalent of some sandstones from NBH DDH PP 10 in the
Pirie Area. Some of these low grade metamorphic rocks in DDH l,lG3A and l'lG5 nay
be metamorphosed !,lillamulka metasediments.
2.6 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ROCK TYPES
The interpretive pre-TerÈiary geological map of the l{allaroo-Moonta
province ( Figure 2.6) , by vüright and Llmch ( 1973) is based on drilling of the
I{.M.C. reconnaissance magnetic d.ata, and on some initial interpretations by
the author. This compilation over-simplifies the subsurface basemenÈ geologry,
and should. be considered as a first, approximation towards solving the
geological problerns of the Province.
THE MA"]OR METASEDIT4ENTART UNITS
The metasedimentary rocks were d.ivided into four major units, (lùright and
Lynch, 1973). The field names used by the companies wiII be adopted to avoid
confusion. ÍILrese names are not va1id. under the strat.igraphic code.
Ma or Unit I
The rnajor magnetite-rich units represented by quartz-feldspar-biotite *
amphibole-chlorite-magnetite gneiss and schists of the Doora Schists are
Iocaterl in the Jericho, trlest Doora, Doora, and Vulcan areas and. form the
Kadina FoId Belt. Wright equated the Doora Schists with the magnetic rocks of
the tr{arburto lvlagnetic Belt, which may be a different unit, as these rocks have
a different felds-oar cornposition, (Lynch, .Þers. comrn.), and with the
magnetite-rich uni-ts in t-he I{eetul-ta, Tiparra and North Kadina areas.
Maior Unit Il
This unit is composed of rnetasediments and meta-volcanics present as
remnants in granite intrusions. Some of these members within this unit are
magnetic, 'and may be comparable with the Doora Schists.
Maior Unit III
This unit is represented by relatively low grade metamorphic sediments,
El:e East Kadirn metasedíments (Lynch, pers. comm.) consisting of fine grained
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tuffs, tuffaceous sediments, shale, siltstone and black shales.
l4aior Unit IV
This unit or group, which covers a large area of the Province, consists
of schists, gneiss, quartzite and amphibole rocks, in a pred.ominantly laÈer
acid igneous rock, in the Tickera - Alford, Cape Elizabeth and Balgouran
areas. Lynch considers these rock types to be the oldesÈ group of
metasedi¡nent,s.
The age relationships between these units are unknown. IrThitehead (1978a)
suggests a tectonic break or unconformity may exist between the Doora Schists
and East Kadina metased,iments in Devon DDH 1 and 2.
The Willamulka metasediments and. volcanics, in the Bute area, \¡¡ere
tentatively considered by Thomson ( 1973a) to represent the period of
Transitional Tectonism, and correlate with, or are equivalent to the very late
Proterozoic, namely Roopena Volcanics, and/or Gawler Range Volcanic
metasediment equivalents. This correlation is supported by the K/Ar age of
between 1230 and 1350 Ma for the Bute Amphibolite, (webb, 1972) and the Rb/Sr
age for the Roopena Volcanics of 1345 ¡4a. (Compston S.q s!, 1966), used to
define early Willouran ti¡ne. Ttrese dates suggest that the l{illamulka
metasediments and volcanics are pre-hlillouran time.
The relationship between these Vfillamulka metasedj-rnents and. the East
Kadina metasediments is controversial. Lynch and Thomson, (pers. comm. )
suggest that the I{illamulka (l¡flandearah) metasediments and i^lillamulka Volcanics
are the less metannorphosed equivalent of the East Kadina metasediments.
Thomson, ( 1978) also suggests the East Kadina metasedj¡nents and Doora Schists
may be equated with the Flutchison Group.
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CHAPTER 3
STRUCTURE AND MINERAIISATION IN THE
WALLAROO - MOONTA PROVINCE
No detailed systematic structural analysis was previously made of this
concealed province because (i) Structural data is minor, available only from
coastal sections with limited surface outcrops. (ii) Structural data from the
main mineral fields were recorded before the concepts of detailed structural
mapping had been developed. (iii) Subsequent drill holes contained mainly
tithological data, with limited reference to fractures, brecciated zones'
limited bedding, fotiation and/or cleavage data.
This chapter summarises previous structurat interpretations, which are
mainly related to the concepts developed by Dickinson in 1942. The
cor.relations with fold deformations in modern terms are based on the authorrs
interpretations, outlined later in this thesis. The significance of the
uranium mineralisation is discussed and its association with base metals.
Comparisons are made with deposits of similar age in Australia and the World.
3.1. KNOWN STRUCTURES IN THE WALLAROO-¡4OONTA PROVINCE
A lineation based on the strike of the gneiss foliationr was interpreted
or foliation" Itfrom petrological
trends as follorvs
Crawford (1965) as a berlding
the Point Riley area; 175" on Wardang Island and at
data by
45uin
point Victoria; 0O0o-010o east of Maitland¡ 145" near Poil-lt Sout-tar, attd on
the coast between Corny Point anrl Royston l{eaCi and 080"-090" between Cape
Spencer and Point Yorke.
Some drill holes show micro-and macro-structures. Although beyond the
scope of this thesis, microsLructures are discussed in association witl'r
petrophysical core data in the Kadina Gritl Area, (Chapters 5 and B).
The tectonic map of MAITLAND (Crawford, 1965) outlines the distribution
of Tertiary faults, and the extrapolated position of the Pine Point Thrust, of
post-Cambrian pre-Permian age (Fiqure 3.1 ). These fractures trend between
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0000 and 045".
The interpreted pre-Tertiary geological rnap, (Figure 2.6) is controlled
by the W.M.C. reconnaissance magnetic data. It shows the najor folds have
axial planes
from 0600 to
trending at O80o for the East !{eetulta and Tiparra antiforms and
O80o in the East Kadina and Kadina areas.
The variable arcuate or sigmoidal anticlinorium interpreted by the author
for the !{arburto and North Kadina areas, has an axial plane trending from O2Oo
to 0600. The central core of this anticlinorium consists of granitic
material, surrounded by a belt of sigmoidal synforms, containing magnetite-
rich metasediments of the Warburto and North Kadina sequences.
The intensity of folding progressively increases west!ìIards fron the Bute
area, where the folds are open, becoming tighter in the East Kadina area' and
then overturned and sheared out, until abruptly stopped or thrusted out
against the Warburto Belt of magnetic metasediments, (Lynch Pers. comm.).
West of this discontinuity, which is poorty defined geophysicalJ-y, is the
I,larburto BeIt. I'he metasediments within the belt are folded into relatively
Iong wavelength folds in an anticlinoriun,
direction to those in the Kadina Area. The
and have a different fold axial
foLd the Warburto Belt is
similar to the F3 folds outlined by Parker (1978)
ptyle of
and GIen et. al-. (1977) in
the Gawler orogenic Domain.
3.2. STRUCTURAI FEATURES OF THE WALLAROO-MOONTA LODES
The structural Patterns in
analysecl by Dickinson (1942a) in
the Moorrta and vlal-laroo-Kadina areas were
terms of the stress and strain ellipsoid
stated:concept. No recent concepts have since been applied. Dickinson
"the Precambrian rocks were j-ntersected by numerous fauLts and zones of
fracturing. The known fissures were confined to zones or belts, and data was
insufficient to determine the nature and displacement of their movements."
He classified these fractures according to their average strike
main types, a simple empirical concept fordirection, into the following three
assumed closely related fissures: Type A fractures, oriented
fractures, oriented NW-SE and Type C fractures, oriented E-w.
NE-SW, D¡pe B
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Type A are the dominant lodes of the Moonta I'{ines, and are subparallel to
the inÈerpreted elongation of the.lvloonta Porphyry. These three fracture zones
were known as the eastern, central and western belts of fracturing, (Jack,
1917',) . The major fissures in the Wallaroo - Kadina l'lines area are Type C.
3.2.1. MOONTA MINES AREA
The principal tode shears (fype A) in the Moonta area were considered by
Dickinson'to be high angle thrusts, formed at the earliest stage in the
structural development of the area. I TTrey strike O20o to 0300, dip 4Oo to
65oNW, contain the largest ore bodies which were narrow, up to 12 m. wide, 610
m Ìong and mined down dip to 695 m. Some movement occurred along these
fissures, based on grooving and slickensiding which pitch at 8Oo, but no
displacenent was specified. as no marker horizons were present. The West Lode
Shears, which strike at 0450, dip 600 sE and have low grade mineralisation,
displace the Main Lodes (Type A). The wall rock alteration is more intense
than along the Main Lode Shears. The angular divergence between the V{est Lode
shears is approximately 150. À strike fault, the Tayl-orrs Fault, in the Elder
Main Lode workings, is subparallel to Type A fractures and dips at 45oW.
Minor structural features, which nevertheless influenced the ore
deposition and concenLrations are Types B and C fractures. These generally
dip at steep angles, and ha<1 variable rnovement in direction ancl magnitude.
Dickinson, believed these "Lo be the initial tension joints which <levelope<i
when the trtoonta Porphyry rvas subjecte<1 1-o stress".
Type C fractures, the E-W near vertical
frorn Beddornets section of Hainley Mine. The
transverse faultsr are onl-y known
frac tur e pattern for
Hog,l t s Mine,
the Moonta
Mines area, <lerived from Dickinson, who bar;ed .it on
Figure 3.2a.
3.2.2. WALLAROO-KADINA MINES AREA
The i4allaroo fissures or Main Lode Shears are
strike between OgOo and 1 2Oo. In the upper levels
Kurill-a Locles, they dip 75oS and at depth, steepen
is shown in
the Type C fractures and
of the Wallaroo, Devon and
to the vertical and finallY
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aip 75oll. Some lodes were 1525 m long and the depth of mining operaÈions
extended to 884 m in the l"lain Lode.
Type A shears were interpreted by Dickinson to be major zones which
disturb and restrict the mineralisation in the !{allaroo Lodes. The two
principal zones named by Dickinson the Western Shear Zone and the Eastern
Shear Zone, strike between 03Oo and O45o and dip at 7Oow. They are composite'
composed of faults, and were interpreted as thrusts where they intersect
shears of different orientations. Dickinson recognised these shear zones by
the disturbance and offsetting of the lrlallaroo fissures, although the
displacenent produced an aspect of a drag fold rather than a fault.
Type B fissures were observed at the Wandilta, Cornwall and Doora
Mines. Little data is available, except at Wan<1ilta Mine, where three steeP
southwesterly dipping lodes, are associated with nunerous flat dipping
irregul-ar lenticular mineralised fractures. These were considered by
Dickinson as stress-relief features, and interpreted as tension joints of the
ellipsoid for the fracture pattern at the Doora Mine, Wallaroo Area (Figure
3.2b). Type C shears are earlier as they were truncated and offset by the
other two fissures.
Dickinson assumed that
Ithe same <leforming stresses which produced tl're ì4oonta fracture pattern,
cause<l a slightly clif ferent fractrrre pattern to devel.op at Wallaroo.r He
assumed tthe oldest pattern occurs at Wallaroo, si-nce firstly, the Wall-aroo
fracture shows a greater variation in strike ancl di,o, ancl secondly shows
numerous <lisplacements procluced by later: fract,ures. I'heir folde<1 and farrltetl
character was attribrrtecl to continued stress.' iìe postulated ra rotatiorl of
stresses, to explain the different preferre<1 tlirection of the mineralise<1
tension fractures. '
The co¡rtinui ty of
is an assumption, as it
'the Shear Zone as the
the Eastern She¿rr Zone h¡etween Wal-lar:oo anrl Doora Lo<les
is unknown between tìre trvo mines. Dickinson described
of smashecl grourrcl or
the Wallaroo area.
fault zones, ab the eastern
ends of the mine workings in The line of loci trends NE-
SE.r Wegerle (1948) and Weiss (1948) interpreted a similar feature based on
Iocus
ground magnetic data, which corresponds
considered that 'the major controtling
to this Shear Zone. Dickinson
the mineralisation werestructures for
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the location of the shear intersections and folds. I
Dickinson (1942b) continued his
which trends 1 45o for 30 m and diPs
shoot in the Bingo Mine occurs where
structural




shear or shear zone intersectst
lode with a
grade 8t Cu. This
belongs to either
B).
indicate that the mineralisation was confined to a
etliptical cross-section 2 to 3 m in diameter, and a
The mine to a depth extent of 30 m, contained 7 to 8t
concepts to the Bingo Lode,
A
movement.r Here the lode is
intersection was traced down diP
the Wallaroo Main Lode (Type C) or
(gossan) of sulphide and
was 3050 tonnes to 1900. Later
offsets and/or bends the
wider and has a high ore
for 80 m. The Bingo Lode
the Wandilta type' (TYPe
The lode dimensions
pipe-like body with an
strike length of 30 m.
Cu primary ore, with a





drïlling showed the lode extended to a depth of 150 m, with a grade 7t Cu.
3.3. BASE I"IETAL T,IINERALISATION IN THE WALLAROO-MOONTA PROVINCE
This section summarises available information conpiled before this
research was started. It includes some information provided by N.B.H.
3 .3. 1 . MOONTA I4INES
The ore bodies of the Moonta Mines are considered by Thomson (1965)
,,to consist of pegrnatitic and quartzose lodes filling multiple fractures
in, and replacing the brittle ¡rcrphyry, or clisseminated tìrrough, and
rep1acing, schistose bands thought to have been formed by shearing of the
porphyry along farrlt zones. All of the l'loonta lodes lay wi-thin the
l>oundaries of the irregular teardrop-sìra¡>ed l4oo¡rta Porphyry".
The princ.ipal lodes are arranqed along threc
of the porpiryry mass.
rnain lines of weakuess sub-
Dickinson (1942 a)parallel to
cons iderecl
the axial trend
"the strike was arcuate in shape, col'Icave toward the east, and
assumecl a more meri<lional trend goinq south". Tì-ris group of locles extends for
2816 m. The incliviclual lodes which were traceable along strike from 3O5 to
915 m, were 3 to 7.6 m wide with a mean of 1 to 2 m, and occurrecl in a
multiple locle zone 22O to 3OO m wide containing numerous veins. The near
surface or 'superqenet zone may be up to 730 m wide and extend to 290 m e.g.
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Elders Main Lode confined at depth by the Taylors Fault. Dickinson classified
these lodes based on their stoped dimensions and strike length, as tabular and
pipe ore bodies. The actual dimensions used for his classification are
,'difficult to establish in available information. The likely dimensions for
the tabular and pipe bodies are variable and show a wide range.




164 m (stoped width)
0.15 m 2
Hayes (1920) and Jack (1917) provided some t'loonta mine cross sections
indicating the area stoped. Dickinson probably used this data in this
classification.
The mineralisation consists chiefly of bornite and henatite with minor
chalcopyrite in a quartz-feldspar-biotite (pegmatitic) gangue. The main
accessory minerals are tourmaline, molybdenite and fluorite. The bornite was
important at first with an ore grade of 30t Cu, which reduced at depth to 4t
Cu as chalcopyrite.
In the Moonta Lodes, IlcBriar (1962) states the mineraLisation is a
bornite-chalcopyrite-pyrite assemblage with minor magnetite, specularite,
martite derived from magnetite, limonite and hematite. It is associated with
pegmatitic minerals in lodes enclosed within schistose portions of the Moonta
Porphyry (Cal-len, 1966). Johnson (1965) observe<l that the chalcopyrite tends
to be associated with the quartzose portion of the lode and bornite with the
more feldspathic portion.
The verticaL distribution in the Moonta Lodes, observed from Taylors Lode
(Moonta), shows the upper section is pegmatite (quartz-microcline-biotite
facies) with a high percentage of hematite and minor martite. The lower
facies are basically quartz veins with pyrite at a depth of 768 m. The host
rock away from the mineralised zones is barren, except for some disseminated
magnetite and minor pyrite.
Jack (1917 ) considered rthe mineralisation assemblage to be a
141 m
440 m Hoggs




schorlaceous pegmatiterr and that tthe economic minerals showed a possible
zonationr, but this was based on limited data. The mineralogical zones which
may occur within pegmatitic lodes in ascending order are: hernatite - pyrite,
pyrite - chalcopyrite - bornite, and chalcopyrite - bornite. Later workers
have interpreted this distribution to fit a porphyry copper model.
Benedict (1948 b), from evidence of unsheared pegmatite cutting sheared
porphyry in drill core, considered there was a time interval between
intrusions of Moonta Porphyry and the pegmatite emplacement, which preceeded
or accompanied the copper mineralisation, which was therefore not genetically
related to the Moonta Porphyry. Lemar (1975) compared the l'loonta
mineralisation with copper deposits associated with porphyry copper and
volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits, and found that the Moonta deposits did
not fit either model. Lemar referred to no specific deposits in this
comþarison. Previously, the l,loonta ltines had been compared with the Khan
Mine, South West Africa, Jack ( 1917), and with the Butte Miner Montana
(Beyschlag, Krusch and Vogt, 1909). Details are given l-ater in this chapter.
3.3.2. Í'IALLAROO MINES
The host rocks and lodes of the Wallaroo-Kadina Mines which differ from
those at Moonta, (Table 3.1), are metasedirnents and metavolcanics intruded by
porphyry dykes and some possibl-e porphyritic intrusions, previously correlated
with the rMoonta Porphyryt. This research shows tha+- these porphyritic units'
originally inter.oreted as rMoonta Porphyryt are interbedded within the
metasediments. Some porphyritic intrusions in this region are Iithologically
similar to the Moonta Porphyry, but are difterent geophysically. This problem
is discussed in Chapters 7 to 9. The lodes at Kadina are interpreted to be
replacement-type rather than the fracture fillings (Thornson, 1965). The
principal sulphide ore is chalcopyrite, accompanied by pyrite antl
pyrrhotite. The gangue rninerals are different from those in Moonta Lodes'
(Table 3.1), and the accessory mineral suite is more varied.
McBriar (1962) showed the Wallaroo rnineralisation is a pyrrhotite-
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chalcopyrite assemblage, associated with a siliceous gangue. The sphalerite
ores with.minor chalcopyrite and galena are associated with carbonates in
adjacent lodes, which occur in regionally metamorphosed schistose and
amphibotite,rocks. McBriar proposed two periods of mineralisation for these
two nineral assemblages at Wallaroo, based on formation temperatures of the
two lode types, and also considered that the Wallaroo Lodes were emplaced
before the Moonta Lodes, the reverse of thaÈ suggested by Jack (1917).
3.3.3. THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MOONTA AND VùALLAROO-KADINA LODES
Apart from the dimensions, different
the fundamental differences are two fold:
strike directions and host rocks,
The first is nineralogical, as
is structural, basedshown by McBriarts research
on Dickinsonts concepts and
This research indicates
(Table 3.1), and the second
that the Moonta Mines are a mono-metallic deposit
restricted to the Moonta Porphyry, and the Wal-Iaroo-Kadina },lines are part of a
possible larger poly-netallic deposit of copper, Iead and zinc, comparable to
the distribution of these elements in the Broken HiÌI Province. The Kadina
nain copper lodes relate to fractures, associated with stratabound copper in a
particular sequence: Doora Schists, and may relate to a mineralogical- zone of
a richer lead-zinc deposit, not yet found, but hiqhly prospective, based on
geochemical and geophysicai data. Other mineralogical differences are:
In the Moonta Locles, the sulphur conte¡it of tl're source rnaterial is l-ower
tha¡r in Wallaroo-Kadina, as tì're copper at Moonta forrnecì a higher sul.phide,
bornite,'chalcopyrite and rninor pyrite, but with a high hernatite content. At
Wallaroo, pyrrhotite, pyrite and low grarle cl-ralcopyrite occurred in large
quantities whil-st irernatite was absent. 1'his increase in sulþhur content at
Wallaroo may be relate<l to a different lithology of the host rock, such as. a
black shale environment. Jack (1917) advocated a peqmatitic origin and a
common source for tìre vein filling, baseC on the same mineral assemblage but
not on this sulphur difference.
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Pegmatites and quartz veins(Ioc-
ated in multiple fractures and
schistose bands within porphyry)
Bornite-chalcopyrite-pyrite suite
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and a pegnatite assemblage is absent, except for minor pegmatites. Jack
considered that 'the !{allaroo Lodes \^¡ere formed at a slightly later time t ot t
at a lower temperature, and/or more probably at a greater distance from the
source, r in contradiction to McBria-- (1962). The last stage of mineralisation
was narked by the introduction of a carbonate gangue, e.9. calcite, dolomite
and siderite; and \^¡as possibty contemporaneous with the introduction of the
zinc-blende and galena.
3.4. GEOCHRONOLOGICAL DATA IN THE bIALLAROO-MOONTA PROVINCE
The geochronological data is presented here to facilitate the correlation
of the mineralisation with geology, compiled from various sources, (Figure
3.3). Recent Rb/Sr determinations were made by !{ebb (1972 and 1978b).
The earliest isotopic data is for the granitic aneiss and granite (augen
gneisses) from Corny Point and West Cape in Yorke Peninsula, where an Rb/Sr
age of 1810 Ma and a KrlAr age of 1406 Ma was given for the former area. The
Rb/Sr total rock anal-ysis for the granites of the Sir Joseph Banks Group,
based on Spilsby Island core, produced an isochron of 1425 ! 60 Ma, and the
line of maximum slope is 1580 lla (webb, 1978b), comparable with the Rb/Sr age
of 1510 Ma for the Parara pegmatite, (Compston, et al., 1966)'
The Wardang Island volcanics, continental porphyritic rhyodacites, which
were comparefl lithologically with the Moonta Porphyry, have an Rb/Sr isochron
of 1735 + 42 Ma for an initial ratio of 0.70 t 0.004, (Bone, 1978). 'Ihis is
older than previous ages for the Moonta Pcrphyry, (1511 t 195 Ma) and agrees
with values for the llutcirison Group (metasecliments fronr Cof fin Bay, 1173 ! 25
Ma an<l the Cook Gap Schist fron Mangal-o Creek, 1688 t 76 !ta, Webb, et eI' in
press). The age of these acid volcanics corres¡>onds to the major phase of
rnetarnorphism of the Hutchison Group (1688 t 76 Ma) and with the McGregor
Volcanics (prev|ously named Moonabie Volcanics) of the Moonabie Range, (.1 615 +
29 Ma). This data suggests that these volcanics or their equivalents may be





determinations of biotite and hornblende in schists from W.M.C. and
DDH 1,55, 78,98,124, 131 and 135; hornblende - scapolite rock from
and amphibolite and schist from Point Victoria, range between 1631Doora Mine,
and 1430 l{a. The minimum age \¡¡as obtained from the Doora Mine. The maximum
age given for the calc-silicate rock from DDH 1 35 is 1 631 Ma and the
hornblende analyses from DDH 131 range between 1545 and 1523 Ma. fherefore,
the minimum age of these metasediments is 1 540 l"la, and presumably the
metamorphism occurred before 1500 l4a, since biotites sampled from adamellites
intruding the schists have minimum ages of 1490 to 1520 Ma (webb, 1978b). The
Moonta granite, from DDH 33 and 147 gave K/Ar ages from biotites between 1517
and 1 477 Ma, and pegmatites from the Arthurton and Parara Mine, g'ave K/Ar ages
on nuscovite and biotite between 1459 Eo 1421 Ma.
. Rb/Sr whole rock determinations for pegmatite core from DDH 23, 91, 100,
114,118, 124 and 130 provided an isochron with a slope equivalent to 1400 I
64 Ma (webb, 1978b). This indicates a very comparable age for aII these
pegmatites, and is slightly earlier than Compston, et al's. estimate for the
Parara pegmatite.
Rb/Sr analyses for the Tickera Granite, based on adamellites near Point
Riley, adanellites and granites from DDH 33, 57 and 103, show an isochron a<¡e
of 1282 f 179 Ma for sarnples from DDH 33 only and 1223 t 58 Ma for all
samples, (webb, .l 97Bb) .
The last rnetarnorpì'ric recrystallising event aL 1221) l4¡r is restrictetl l-t>
this Province, base<f on a limiterl sample rlistrillution. Thes,= later aqes weri:
considerecl by Webb (1972) to relate to tl-re empla.ornerlt of the rMoonta
Porphyry' , Tickera and Arthurton granit-es. 'Ihomson (1973a) interpr:eted 'this
event to reflect the ,intense feldspathisation and some recrystallisation.t
Evirlence from the Arthurton-type granite, showing variable chloritised
biotite, and a comparable isochrolt age 1220 t 27 Ma' suggests that this
isochron probably corresponds to the regional hydrothermal mineralisation
event, the scapolitization and metasomatic alteration, and the
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peneconternporaneous intrusion of the granite. The areal envelope of these
12OO Ma events shows a distinct zone centred over this Province, (pigure
3.3). Ho$rever, more data points are required to verify this hypothesis.
3.5. RELATION OF BAS E I4ETAL MINERÀLISATION TO LITHOLOGY Aì¡D STRTJCTURES
The major copper mineralisation can be divided into four main groups in
relation to lithology . The first çJroup, the Moonta Lodes are associated with
pegmatites and are confined within the Moonta Porphyry to fracture zones.
Local pegmatitic veins intruding the metasediments in the Kadina area contain
some pyrite and minor chalcopyrite.
The second group, the Wallaroo Ìttain Lode, Matta t'line, Devon and Doora
Ìfines, all have a strong fracture control, are near and associated with the
rnagnetite-rich Doora Schists. The biotite-hornblende-rich rocks, quartzite,
porphyritic material of possible volcanic origin, and thin bands of dolomite
within mica schists, may be important stratabound units influencing the
mineralisation, which at Bingo occurred within an amphibole rock considered to
be a rnetamorphosed limestone in metasediments (Dickinson, 1942b). At the
Vulcan Prospect, the copper mineralisation is in a dolomite unit within the
schists and quartzites. The presence of diorite in a belt containing the
Wallaroo Main Lode, East l,latta and Bingo Mines may not be a coincidence. The
Wandilta Mine also contains diorite.
The thir<1 qroup,.the Kurilla and Duryea Mines contain mainly schists and
quartzite, associated with some porphyritic material al'¡d minor diorite. They
have a similar fracture control to those in group two, but occur with non-
magnetic metasedime¡rts.
l-ess than that taken from
The fourth group of





Doora metaseclimentary sequence. These bands are thin'
contain up to 2\ Cw, and appear
were mapped
to be stratiform and/or stratabound primary
the Wallaroo Mai-n Lode and Matta Mine.
relates to the pyritic-rich
the metasediments,
mineralisation, and using geochemical and I.P. methods.
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Other imPortant features are
scapo li tisation, fetdspathisation '
brecciation. These may be important guides for the mineralisation outside the
Kadina and Moonta areas
Two geological models have been proposed for this area by the exploration
conpanies and each model rnay be partially correct'
Fi rs t, the sedinentary Model (based on the w.M.c., 1965) represents a
sedimentary-volcanic sequence, (using current terminology developed in this
thesis) in which the Iodes are associated with a lode 'horizonr. Figure 3.4
represents an overall fold model, based on the distribution of the major
magnetite-rich units, electrical and geochemical anomalies. Tlro magnetic
units are assurned, the Doora Schists and the V'larburto BeIt' The latter belt
forms a closed fold with a NE-sw axial plane, surrounded by a continuous
sigmoidal-shaped series of magnetic anomalies, which include the I'loonta
porphyry and the west weetulta complex. Tkre principal lodes are confined to
the Kadina-Doora-Tiparra magnetic beJ-t, which shows a distinct fold system'
with an E-W axial direction.
The second is the Po Copper Model' proPosed by Lynch in 1974 (pers'
comm.). Figure 3.5 shows the Moonta Porphyry as a large batholith. The
Warburto and Doora Belts form a contact zone at the edge,of the batholith,
containing copper, lead ancl zinc mineralisation, implying a zonation.
Both models are goocl, interpretive and possj-ble; but are too simple for
this complex ar:ea. A new mo<lel pro¡->oseri irr tllis sturly is basically a
combination of these rnociels, reverLinq to Jackts original corlcept of a large
bathotithic body, (the Arthurton Granite) and rnore recently the Tickera
Granite colnplex, to the north. The sedimentary model is satisfactory for the
Kadina (Wa.l.laroo Mines) and the copper porphyry moclel lnay explain the Moonta
Mines, with some reservations. Th-e latter coulcl be explained by a cauldron
subsidence rnodel, (Chapter l). However, a better mo{el- may be the combined
model representing two ages' the older sedimentary - volcanogenic model for
zones of alteration'
and sericitisation,
namely zones of intense
combined with zones of
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Wallaroo, and a Butte-Boulder Batholith model for the later lloonta
mineralisation. The geophysical concepts for this model are discussed in
other chapters.
3.6. TJRANIUM MINERALISATION IN THE PROVINCE
The uranium potential of this Province was assessed fro¡n 1945 to 1957.
The main geophysical sarnpling was done by Fenner, and was summarised by
Woodmansee (1957) and Dickinson et1a1, 1954. Since 1957 both Government and
conpany exploration has been directed towards the copper potential. Using a
ganna-ray spectrometer, the author investigated some ganma log anomalies
associated with the Penang I'line, North Kadina drill holes and some company
mineralised drill cores within Èhe Moonta and Kadina Areas and recorded a
distinct uranium response generally associated with x40. The Th response was
generally weak, except for a pegmatite near Alford, which had both a U and Th
response, (J. Lynch, pers. comm.). A thick uranium ore intersection,
idenÈified by chance by the author, was initially ignored but was later
assayed for uranium after the discovery of the Roxby Downs copper-uranium-gold
deposit. Subsequently numerous cores have bêen resampled by J. Lynch and
results summarised by Plimer (1980). The uranium potential was given a lovr
priority due to environmental and pol-itical problems.
3.6.1. RADIOACTIVE I"IINERALS AT THE MOONTA AND WALLAROO MINES
The raclioactive hydrocarbon, thucholite, was first observed as a minor
constituent of the copper lodes at },toonta by Radcliff (1906), in his search
for radium. It is rel-atec1 to hypogene-metasomatic alteration based on its
mode of occurrence (t''Jhitt1e, 1955). Raclcliff tested concentrates from the
Treuerts and Taylorts Shafts at Moonta, and found the bl-ack ore from Treuerrs
Shaft assayed 58.5t Cu wj.th 4.742 lJ2O5, 16.4e" S, and an undetermined'l 1å of C'
H2O, Zn and Pb. A chal-copyrite sample with ninor lead and possibly carnotite
in quartz contained 1.9t U2O5. The radioactive ore from Taylor's èhaft had an
S.c. of 1.55, contained 20t Cu, 10t fixed carbon, 13t hydrocarbon, 5t water
and 17.8t insoluble residue, which contained some pitchblende. The
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radioactive hydrocarbon was thucholite, (s.c. 1 .78).
The only other report of in situ uranium occurrences Ín the lloonta Mines,
was by Ma\dson (1944) who inspected two different radioactive locations in
1gO7, as followsi
(i) "Treuerrs Shaft, Moonta: where the uraniferous vein was in a cross-
course, 2-6 inch wide, separated from the main copper lode, within felsitic
quartz porphyry and schists. The uranium occurred as covellite, rrith quartz
associated wittr minor thucholite. A yellow carnotite-like mineral
encrustation was also present". lvo different occurrences were reported
within this shaft at different mine levels and in different cross-courses and
appear from the text to cut the principal copPer lode.
(ii) "Taylor's Shaft at Moonta: Thucholite with tiny yellow spots of a
secondary uranium mineral", (not specified by Mawson, but probably either
carnotite or autunite).
Mawson compared the occurrences with data from Canada and Scandinavia,
but gave no other details.
3.6.2. SIGNIFICANCE OF THUCHOLITE
Ellsworth (1928) originally defined this radioactive hydrocarbon, by
using the chemical symbols of the five main elements present in naming
Th-U-C-H-O-Iite for this urano-organic complex, although thorium was
frequently absent or nearly so. Sulphur may be present in appreciable
amounts, (noted by Ruzicka and steacy, 1976, from Elliot Lake, Canada).
Steacy and Kaiman (1978) stated that thucholite is frequentLy encountered in
pegmatitic and vein-type uranium deposits. In pegrnatite, thucholite IocaJ-Iy
pseudomorphs uraninite, and its uraniun content and manner of association is
variable, in different occurrences. In some thucholite occurrences, e.9. gold
veins at the Box Mine in the Beaverlodge area, Saskatchewan and at Madoc,
Ontario,. the uranium was traced to finely divided grains of uraninite, whereas
in others, €.9. thucholitic partings in Ordovician sandy dolomite near Ottawa'
Ontario, (Steacy et aI., 1973) the uranium is present in the urano-organic-
complex. Thorium present, is associated the uraninite and thorianite, (Steacy
and Kaiman, 1978).
The occurrences of thucholite are summarised by Nininger (1954) who
states:
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"It is usually found embedded in feldspar, quartz, or mica, where it may
replace uraninite and has been identified in pegmatites at Parry Sound,
Ontario, and at Buckingham, Quebec. Thucholite also occurs in an unusual
manner at the Black King and l{hite Spar propertLes near Placerville,
Colorado, in vein-type deposits associated with copper, Iead, and zinc
sulphides.
IÈ is probable that thucholite is associated with a variety of
occurrences of uranium minerals that contain hydrocarbonsr particularly
the carnotite-asphaltite deposÍts at Temple Mountain, Utah; the
pitchblende deposits at Lake Athabaska, Saskatchewan, Canada; and the
uraninite-bearing Witwatersrand gold ores in South Africa".
Thucholíte is possibly a mixture of hydrocarbon and uraninite containing
2-88 u3o8. rt has possibly been found in the alum shale beds of southern
Sweden, a black hydrocarbon called l(olm, resembling thucholite and contains
0.5t U3Og, (Nininger, 1954).
The low percentage of uranium recovered from the gold production from the
Witwatersrand and Orange Free State GoId ores, South Africa, is uraninite with
minor thucholite associated with gold grains in relatively thin but very
extensive conglonerate beds (Nininger, 1954). The pebbles in the ore-bearing
conglomerates are composed mainly of vein quartz, vrith basement rock types.
The most abundant constituent of the matrix is quartz, which occurs with
sericite, pyrophyllite and minor chlorite, chloritoid and tourmaline. The
main sulphide is pyrite, but pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, galena, chalcopyrite,
sphalerite, marcasite, cobaltite and linnaeiter maY be present, (Von
Backstrom, 1976) . The conglomerates are re\^/orked older basement, and this
type of occurrence is classified as pyrític-quartz-pebble conglomerates, or
(stratiform sanclstone - conglomerate deposits) .
The origin of thucholite is not yet ful-Ly resolved, but it is generally
believed to form either by polynrerization of fluid hydrocarbons exposed to
radioactive emanations, ott by precipitation of urano-organic complexes,
(Steacy and Kaiman, 1978). A botanical origin v¡as proposed for its presence
in the Witwatersrand deposits, (Hallbauer, 1975) and an organic origin was
postulated for thucholite in ore from EIIiot Lake, Canada, (Ruzicha and
Steacy, 1976). rlts presence should always be suspected in permeable
radiometric horizons of sedimentary formationsr, (Steacy and Kaiman, 1978).
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This discussion shows that the presence of thucholite in a ¡nineralised
zone should be considered with caution in any classification of uranium
mineralisátion or comparison of the Wallaroo-¡Íoonta uranium mineralisation
with other occurrences, without additional geologicâl data.
3.6.3 URANIUM EXPLORATION IN THIS PROVINCE (PERIOD 1945 tO 1957,)
From 1945 to 1957 as part of an Australian uranium exploration Programme
the S.A.D.M. assessed the uranium potential of South Australia. Previous
mining in South Australia \,¡as at Radium HilI, 1906-1931, and Mount Painter,
where prinary radium was produced for medical purposes, 1923-1937 and uranium,
1944-1945. Radium Hill was re-opened in 1954. Crockers bfell-s Uranium
Deposits were found in 1952-1953, and the Mount Victoria Uranium Deposit in
i954. Exploratíon \^/as continued at Mt Painter between 1945-1955. Other areas
investigated were the Barossa Complex, Houghton Inlier; the WaIlaroo-Moonta
district; and numerous minor uranium prospects in the Port Lincoln region and
Cleve Uplands of the Gawler Craton.
Uranium exploration in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province commenced with
radiometric tests on samples (Fenner, 1948d) discussed in Chapter 4. Tests on
82 samples showed that 76 samples were less than the mean value of 187 t 95
cpmr for a background level of 1 68 cpm. This standar<l deviation value of 95
cpm, probabÌy coincides with the error or reproducibility of these older
instruments taken oVer a 5 rninute period, ancl the rariioactive samples showed
dif fer:ences in repeatetl rea.lings of this orCer. 31 of these samples whictr
were above the backgr:ound value, are discusse,i in relabion to the particular
mining area. The major radiometric responr;es v/ere as follows:















The ores between the background
Moonta Mines area are quartz and vein
Ievel and mean sample values from the
material with chalcopyrite, associated
with hornbLende in country rocks; and with atacamite, hematite an<l
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molybdenite. The latter minerals are probably within the magnetite-hematite
haLo (Chapter 7) associated with the lodes or within the Moonta Porphyry
itself.
In the I'tallaroo Mines, sarnples within the same radiometric range are
associated with the low grade ores with preference to scheelite, pyrite,
smaltite, tourmaline and apatite. The remaining data is based on one sample
only: chalcopyrite, covellite, chalcopyrite and atacamite, cuprite with native
copper, chalcopyrite with pyrrhotite, hematite, quartz, calcite and some
country rock. In this mine most copper minerals showed no radioactivity'
indicating no distinct Cu-U association, whereas, all the Moonta samples had
greater than background radiometric values.
Further sampling was taken in situ near the shafts and dumps (Fenner
1948d). on the slime, mullock and slag dumps, by Schleiss in 1948; who
iàentified thucolite, torbernite and uraninite (woodmansee, 1957). This was
followed by numerous total count radiometric surveys. A problem is that no
radiometric data within the old workings was recorded, except for Mawson
(1944), as these mines were flooded after mining, and no core over the
mineralised zone \¡¡as preserved.
The radioactive minerals were investigate<l by whittle, StillwelI and
Edwards, (Dickinson, et al, 1954); and later by whittle, (1955). other
details from northern Yorke Peninsula were summarised by Woodmansee (1957 ) and
Hiern (1959) for the Dead Horse Bay Uranium lteposit-, Hillsicie and Hartrs
Copper Mines. Dickinson, et aI, (1954) reported pitchblende, uraninite,
thucholite, autunite (derived frorn thucholite), and torbernite in the Moonta
Mines. Davidite has not been observed in the Province
3.6.4. DISCUSSION ON A POSSIBLE COPPER-URANIUM ASSOCIATED IN PROVINCE BASED
ON DATA TO 1957
A summary of Ehe uranium and thorium occurrencesf (Table 3.2) shows the
timited amount of information. woodmansee (1957) reported tnarrow zones of
radioactivity, possibly caused by pitchbl-ende' in North Kadina DDH3 and 6,
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discussed later. He stated
rradiometric investigations of the mine dumps in the Moonta-Kadina copper
mining district and of '17 other known copper prospects on northern Yorke
peninsula revealed . o.. âDornalous radioactivity associated with much of the
copper mineralisation throughout the region. Although this radioactivity is
largely weak and in general lacks concentration to suggest ore grade uranium
mineralÍsation, surface indications at three widely separated çopper workings
justify subsurface exploration; I and from surface radiometric studies, the
response over t the Kadina area is si¡nitar to those over the Moonta I'finesr but
the overall intensity is apparently weaker'. fhe anomalous radioactivity
in the Moonta Mines I is not necessarily related to the copper mineralisation'
but seems to be largely a "mass effecttt characteristic of the "Moonta
porphyry", the host rock for copper mineralisation, with local concentrations
of uranium minerals probably along favourable structuresr.
reporting on Whittlers petrology
relatively constant. The primary







the copper sulphide ores is associated with
Moonta Mines,
thucholite as
it, surrounded by chatcopyrite, covellite and chalcocite,
and within the limonitic copPer gossan, with malachite colouring. The
secondary uranium minerals are torbernite, metatorbernite, gummite and beta-
uranotil, after the uraninite. At the Hillside Copper }line, the pitchblende
in Lhe copper ores is associated with calcite, and replaces the copper
sulphide minerals, especially covellite. The primary sulphides are pyrite,
chalcopyrite, exsolved bornite and covellite, with quartz and calcite gangue.
He considered based on the ore-grade uranium d.istribution that
I the uranium minerals occur in concentrations in places along the copper
lodes, but no information is available regarding the degree of concentration
or the mode of occurrence of these uranium minerals in relation to the copper
minerals in the lo<1est¡ .... andtmay occur thinly dist-ributed throughout a
Iode systen or ... be confj-ned to a particular zone in the systemr . He
concluded tthere is no ev-i-clence to support the ¡rcssibility that uraniun
mineral-s occur in mineable quantities in any part of the reqionrt but
recommended diamond drilling at Hillside Copper Mine, Hancock Shaft and Penang
Copper Mine, with the objectivetto obtain information on the occurrence of
uranium rnineral-s in pl-ace in the copper lodesr .
A hole sited to intersect 1 2 m beneath the Hillside Copper l'line was
drilled to 80 m in 1955. No lode or copper sulphides \^tere encountered, an<l
the radiometric log showed no anomalous zones, and no intensity changes at
tithological boundaries (l4in. Rev. 103 p. 34). The marble and amphibolitic
marbles in places were calcite-veined, brecciated and contained hematite
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staining. The other holes were not drilled.
This radiometric exploration phase up to 1957, did not delineate any
economic uranium mineralísation, nor establish the proposed copper-uranium
association, which would have helped in the search for copper
mineralisation. However, numerous proposed origins were advocated by some
geologists, or indirectly through possible copper conceptual models.
3.6.5. PREVIOUS IDEAS ON THE ORIGIN OF THE MOONTA URANIUM I'TINERÀLSATION
As stated previously the occurrence of thucholite cannot be used to
classify the type of uraniun mineralisation or evaluate its origin. l'lcMillian
(1980) in his clasification of important Canadian uranium deposits placed
carbon in two genetic types of deposits, Detrital placer, (pyritic quartz
pebbl-e conglomerate types) and Hydrogenic, syngenetic and epigenetic or the
two combined, (unconformity vein type). The one comparable with the Province
is the epigenetic-classical vein type. He gave examples of Beaverlodge,
Saskatchewan; Port Radium, Northwest Territories and Schwartzwalder, Colorado.
Jack ( 1g17) considered the l4oonta copper and radioactive mineralisation
were of hydrothermal origin, with the copper 1 uranium being v¡ithin the
schorlaceous pegmatite vein-type deposit. Woodmansee (1957) considered the
uranium was not associated with the copper.r Dickinson, et al., (1954)
considered the pitchblende-uraninite - thucholite assemblage to be of either
hypogene or metasomatic origin. Crawford (1965) considered the granitic
intrusions associated with fetdspathisation and metasolnatisrlm were the source
of the uranium.
previous ¿iscussions on the origin of the uranium mineralisation were
related to the Moonta Mines, and are still based on Jackts original concept of
a copper-uranium-tourmaline pegmatite. The principal minerals are uraninite-
pitchblende-thucholite-cyrtolite in pegrnatite assemblage, possibly associated
with copper mineralisation (bornite-chalcopyrite-pyrite - pyrrhotite with
minor magnetite, specularite' etc. based on McBriar, 1962).
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3.6.6 URÀNIUM ASSOCIATED VÙITH PEGMATITES IN THE PROVINCE
The widespread occurrences of granite, aplites, pegmatites, and the local
areas of varying intensity of granite-pegmatite-aplite intrusions with
feldspathisation associated with metasomatism (Crawford, 1965), were
considered as a possible uranium source. Jack (1917) statesl
'torbernite and autunite have been reported as occurring in pegmatite dykes in
Souttr Australia, so that its presence in the lodes of Moonta cannot be
regarded as abnormalr.
Mawson ('11944) referred Èo radioactivity in rveinstuffr, and in narrow
cross-course, associated with smokey quartz (thucholite-covellite-quartz with
possible carnotite). Fenner (1948 b, e), considered rthe radioactivity ....
is associated with the lode minerals other than the copper. I
The author's appraisal of the 1954 to 1961 petrological data on
pegmatites and granite-aplites showed the pegmatites have two mineral
assemblages.
(i) orthoclase-quartz t albite t microcline t opaques.
(ii) quartz-feldspar (microcline-albite-perthite) - muscoviÈe - tourmaline t
biotite 1 apatite.
The Parara Pegmatite has the latter composition, but no reported
radioactive minerals. In the Parara Copper Mine, the pyrite post-dates the
tourmaline, and where the tourmaline pegmatite has intruded the country rocks,
tourrnaline and muscovite were introduced. The source of this pegmatite was
considered by Vthittle in 1959 to be derived from an adamellite or
granodiorite.
The pegmatised zone in DDH JJ1/2 shows minor mineralisation but no
distinct increase in radioactivity, and a similar geophysical response (gamma
Iog) was found associated with a pegrnatite containing pyrite and chalcopyrite
i.n DDH CC 1.
Whittle in 1955 identified zircon associated with cyrtolite as an
accessory mineral in granite-aplite (P367 /54) . A sinilar rock type containing
0.005t UrOg derived from cyrtolite was found in bore hole samples in Section
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6, Hd. Warrenben. The following minerals \âIere present in all samples:
feldspar, quartz, iron oxide, zircon, cyrtolite and rutile; with biotite
carbonates and amphiboles occurring in 80t and apatite in 60t of the
sanples. Although limited in number and distribution, this data shows that
the assumption that the widespread distribution of the pegmatites and aplitic
dykes in both the metasediments and intrusions could provide the uranium
mineralisation, (Woodmansee, 1957), is not a valid generalisation, as the
purpose was only to identify the uranium minerals.
The radiometric (total count) gamma logs from Balgowan holes show that in
DDH 1, the response is associated with pink gneissic granite (a rnedium-grained
quartz-orthoclase granite) and sometimes with pegmatised gneiss. The
pegmatites are generally not radioactive. A radioactive response is
associated with a concentration of magnetite at 112.8 m, and elsewhere is
associated with chlorite-pyrite veins. In DDH 2, between 103 and 121.5 m, is
a radioactive zone, correlating with an orthoclase-quartz granite \¡rith some
pegmatitic zones, which contain 5* pyrite. This indicates a possible uranium
association with magnetite and pyrite in a particular gneissic granite, which
may be a favourable horizon within the metamorphic sequence. No uranium
assays are available.
The data indicates a possible uranium pegmatite association, and a
uranium granite association. Local resiclents from near Alford, reported to
the author an r:ndocunented ground fol-l-ow-up survey within their properties
over nulnerous quartz-rich pegmatites- by the B.M.R. Ln 1952. Investigations by
N.B.H. over these pegmatites, showed a racliometric uranium and thorium
response, (J. Lynch, pers. comm.).
petrological data during this research indicates granites, which based on
their mineral assemblages could be classed as alaskites' are present in this
province. This granite rock type is known to be associated with uranium in
the Broken HiIl Provincet e9. Mundi Mundi Granite (Rayner' '1958, 1960) and
with Rossing Deposit, Namibia, (Von Backstrom, '1970 and Martin' 1978). An
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appraisal of the petrological data and further studies of the granites in the
Wallaroo-Moonta Province are warranted to test this hypothesis.
3.6.7. URANIUI'{ MINERALISATION IN THE WAI,LAROO MINES AND VüITHIN I4ETASEDI¡4ENTS
,,'past discussions on the uranium mineralisation were related to the l"loonta
Irlines, and little importance has been given to the !{allaroo Lodes, the Doora
Schists or other metamorphic rocks. '
McBriar (1962) reported monazite crystals, associated with chalcopyrite,
nolybdenite and quartz in a dolomite gangue in the Wallaroo l"tain Lode. Also
country rocks in the Wallaroo area sholv allanite and haloes within micas and
amphiboles, giving evidence for radioactivity. The uranium mineralisation in
the Watlaroo l4ines has two assemblages, a monazite-allanite-chalcopyrite-
nolybdenite-quartz in a dolomite gangue, and a uraninite-sulphide
association. The nain sulphide is pyrite with minor chalcopyrite. The
relationship between these t\^¡o associations is unknown.
plimer (1980) staÈed that minor uranium, possibly uraninite and secondary
minerals were found at Doora Mine, and the Vlest Doora-Martins prospect (DDH 19
and 198) showed minor uranium associated with coPper. with minor traces of
apatite, fLuorite, Fe-Ti, Co and Ni mineraÌs. He stated the uranium
occurrence at West Doora and in the Wallaroo Main Lode, night have a close
resembl-ance to the massive sulphide deposit at the Philì-ips Mine, Westchester
County, New York, (Grauch, 1978) where the uraninite occurs locall-y around the
Proterozoic Phillips deposit.
In the North Kadina Areas, Ì./hitehead ('l 973a) found allanite in Nortìr
Kadina DDH 5 at 95.4 m, (P847/72) in maqnetite-bearinq hornfels metasecliments,
having a mineral assemblage of oligoclase-potash fetdspar-magnetite with minor
quartz, biotite, chlorite, sphene and rutile, and traces of carbonate,
apatite, tourmaline and zircon. l4igrating solutions containing molybdenite,
magnetite and tourmaline, with minor pyrite, chalcopyrite and al-Ianite were
evident. The magnetite contains about 50t titanium oxide. In other holes
Whitehead (1973a) and Whittle for N.B.H. confirmed the molybdenite-magnetite-
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tournaline with minor pyrite-chalcopyrite-allaníte assemblage possibly
associated with feldspathisation and granite intrusions. Lynch reported that
Mo-Cu assemblage associated with magnetite, and a quartz-orthoclase-minor
tourmaline assemblage w'ith a ¡nssible uranium association (uraninite) was
accompanied by feldspathisation. Local allanitic and/or chloritic zones were
stightly radioactive, which Lynch (pers. comm.) suggested were due to
uraninite.
In the Alford and Alford lfest uranium-nolybdenum-copper prospects,
(Chapters 10, 16 and 17), some uranium mineralisation is restricted to the
water table, (Plimer, 1980). The U-Mo mineralisation is associated with a
major fracture zone, and has a possible areal extent of 1O km by 1 km, south
and including the North Kadina Areas, (Chapters 10 and 16)' The nearby
diorite and granite plutons, interpreted from petrological data, J. Lynchrs
company reports, and this geophysical study, were interpreted by Plimer, (oP.
cit) to have provided the hydrothermal mechanism for the redistribution of the
uranium within the metasediments and metavolcanics, and reprecipitated the
uraniurn at a suitable redox barrier, such as the magmatic-meteroic/connate
ftuid interface t ot t in the carbonaceous therrnal metamorphic carbonate rocks
at Alford, i.e. the uraninite zones is in a thermal metamorphic aureole.
3.'1. COMPARISON OF THE WALI,AROO-MOONTA URANIUM MINERAIISATION WITH OTHER
AREAS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA AltD NE!'i SOUTH V{ALES.
Outside the Wallaroo-¡4oonta Province, uranium in South Australia occurs
in minor quantities in the Gawler Orogenic Domain, in Eyre Peninsula antf in
the Barossa Complex (Houghton Inlier) within the Adelaicle Fold tselt, and at
Roxby Downs in the Stuart Shelf. Major deposits are at Mount Painter; Radium
HiIl, Crockers WelI, Mount Victoria in the Olary Subdomain and in the Broken
Hilt Subdomain, both within the Wiltyama Orogenic Domain. The Tertiary
sedinentary uranium deposits of the Lake Frorne area are not discussed.
The following domains are compared with this Province.
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3.7 .'1. GA!{LER OROGENIC DOMÀIN
Numerous minor urånium prospects occur in ttre Lincoln Complex of Eyre
peninsula. In the Port Lincoln region, the Hospital, Lomax, Hargistrom and
Ainslee prospects contain pitchblende w'ith secondary minerals, uranophane and
gummite, in hornblende granitoid gneiss in narrow shear zones within
metasediments and amphibolite, (fing and Woodmansee, 1956). Some disseminated
uraninite is present in the Ainslee South Prospect, (Johns, 1961 ). The
pitchblende and uraninite, the pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite association,
brecciation, and fracture control compares with those in the Vlallaroo-Moonta
province. l,lajor differences are the host rock and age of the hornblende
granitoid gneiss (1810 Ma.), within the Cape Donnington Granite Suite (n.
Flint, pers. comm.), and the sodic metasomatism (fing and Woodmansee, 1956).
In the Wallaroo-t"loonta Province, potassium metasomatism is dominant but sodic
metasomatisn is minor.
The minor uranium occurrences in the Cleve Uplands Area have a uranium -
thorium - copper t silver association, in quartz pegmatites within mica
schists and slates, (Oickinson, et al, 1954). In the Calcookra Copper Mine,
0.7g U3Og was found in copper samples, and assays values showed O.24Y¡ 0.7%U
and 0.12e" Tiln, (Moulton, 1969). Elsewhere uranium is in brecciated fault
zones, enriched with manganese and iron, and is associated with either
pyritic-graphite units or dolomite, or gneissic metasediment. In 1967 '
Ellsworth noted the similarity between these rrranium occurrences to those at
Rurn Jungle, N.T., where the rJeposits occur in an Early Proterozoic sedimentary
and volcanic rocks in association with dolo¡nite an<l black shale, (Moulton,
1969). Uranium exploration in the Gawler Orogenic Domain is currently using
the Archean-Ear1y Proterozoic conglomerate - unconforrnity conceptual model
combined with the uranium vein-type fracture control deposit, as developed in
the pine Creek Geosyncline. This concept is being applied to the posible
narty-Middle Proterozoic unconformity in the Vùaftaroo-Moonta Province.
The individual minor uranium deposits have structural, mineralogical and
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Iithotogícal sinilarities, and based on geophysical inÈerpretations are
controlled by E:!{ fractures and retrograde zones.
3.7.2. STUART SHELF REGION
fhÉr regional distribution of base metals and geology of the Early-!{iddle
Proterozoic rocks of the basement underlying the Stuart Shelf is relatively
unknown, as this area is concealed by thick relatively unmineralised
Adelaidean sediments. This area contains the Olympic Dan copPer-uranium-gold
deposit, discovered by V{.M.C. in 1975. The regional setting of this deposit,
the Roxby Province is geophysically similar to the 9lallaroo-l{oonta Province
having a comparable aeromagnetic pattern, but the Roxby Province is at a
deeper depth. An interpretation of the gravity data in both areas indicates
large granite baÈholiths surrounded by numerous basic bodies (high density
with moderate magnetic susceptibility), and numerous circular structures
interpreted as either calderas or granite plutons. InterPreted seismic
sections show steep dips, comparable with the slopes of stratavolcanic
centres. Geophysical computer modellings, using aeromagnetic and gravity data
indicates that volcanic cone models, in some cases with overlying calderas'
give good curve matchs. Detailed 2 dimensional modelling of ground
geophysical data, (by C. Anderson and the auÈhor, unpublished), controlled by
published W.M.C. drill hole data showed a saucer-shaped hematite copper-
uranium ore zone, with a 1 to 2.5 km thick section, confined on either side by
vertical faults in granite, with a deep seated magnetic source below, (an
andesite core zone of a stratovolcano). This compares with the cauldron
subsidence model for the Moonta Porphyry (Chapter 7) but the hematite
mineralised zone is missing. Subsequent geological data shows in 3 dimensions
a possible graben, filled with at least a 1 km section, trending N!,I with a
strike length of 6 km and width of 0.7 km, (Roberts and Hudson, 1982). The
sides are granite, but the basement to the olympic Dam Graben and the deep
seated magnetic source beneath are unknown. These Èwo concentual models, the
Olympic Dam Graben (cauldron) and the Moonta Caldera are part of the same
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concept, but at different levels of a possible stratovolcano-caldera model,
being separated vertically by 2-3 km. The Moonta model ís beneath. llhere is
Iittle porphyritic material intruded into the Olympic Dam breccias except for
altered veins of questionable material (B. Dalgarno pers. comm.)'.
In the Olympic Dam Deposit there are two phases of copper mineralisation,
(Roberts and Hudson, 1982). The older phase is stratabound, within hematite
breccia, has a bornite (chalcocite) - chalcopyrite-pyrite assemblage with
uranium, rare earth elements and hematite. Íhe gangue minerals are hematite,
quartz, sericite and fluorite. The sulphides show a vertical zonation, but an
indistinct lateral zonation. The l,loonta Porphyry shows hematite and local
breccia zones containing copper mineralisation, (J. Lynch, pes. comm.), but
its uranium content is unknown.
The second copper phase is transgressive, consists of chalcocite-bornite
with minor hematite and fluorite in veins parallel to the long axis of the
graben, interpreted as epigenetic ín origin, (Robert and Hudson, 1982). These
veins have alteration haloes, sericite-quartz or chlorite. There is a lateral
change along strike of the lodes. "Henatite-chalcocite-bornite veins in the
nain linear zone appear to grade laterally into hernatite-chalcopyrite veins
away from the main zone", (Roberts and Hudson, 1982). lufinor 9o1d and silver
are present. This copper mineralisation, the al-teration zones and the overall
Iorle dimensions, are similar Èo the Moonta mineralisation, but in Olympic Darn
the indivirìual lodes are smaller and discontinuous (8. Dalgarno, pers. comm.),
anrl the uranium i.s associated with bornite.
The uranium mineralisation is a pitchbl-ende-uraninite-coffinite-
brannerite assemblage, associated with sutphides, sericite, hematite, fluorite
with minor chlorite, and the rare earths are associated with stratabound
copper mj-neraLisation. This could not be observed at Moonta, based on the two
level hypothesis.
This discussion, based on geophysical data, mineralogy (Roberts and
Hudson, 1982, and the Moonta mineralogy (McBriar, 1962), has provided a
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conceptual comparison. It may explain the problems of identifying the source
of the radioactivity at lvloonta in'the 195Ors, as two uranium-rich models, one
sÈratabound (flat lying) on the rupper' surface of porphyry, but now only
remnants, cf. mass effect of the ¡nrphyry itself, (woodmansee, 1957) and the
observation of Ma\./son (1944) of the sporadic responses in the lodes, eg. the
bornite-uranium association. Ttre bornite is sparse outside the main lodes,
which were mined out at the time of his observations.
The major uranium prospect in
molybdenum 1 copper) is associated
the Province, (Alford-Alford West, uranium-
with an E-W fracture
dimensions símilar to the olympic Dam Graben, contains
zone, has interpreted
srnall isolated hematite
breccia plugs(?) and has a near surface chalcocite blanket in a geochemical
anomalous argilJ-ised zone to the west, (Lynch, 1974). This belt has some
similarities, but requires more data.
3.7.3. MOUNT PAI}ITER BLOCK
The principal uranium deposits are just above the unconformity between
the Ra<lium Ridge Beds and the Mount Painter Complex, and within the Radium
Ridge Beds. They are associated with NE and NW fractures. The Mount Painter
Compl-ex (1900-1480 Ma), composed of granite, schists, gneisses and quartzites,
contains monazite-bearing schists and gneiss with traces of allanite an<1
brannerite, (Yorrles,1975). This age range is comparable to the Doora Schists
in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province. These deposits arranged stratigraphically
above the unconforrnil-y are:
NAI'{E OI' I)EPOSIT URANIU¡,I ASSEMBLAG]] LITHOLOGICA]- I,JNIT (HOST ROCK)
RÀDIUT4 RIDGE I3EDS







The AIford-Alford West prospects are probably located within the lower
two horizons of this sequence, an<l the unconformity is interpreted to be at
ur:¿rrrini te-ch Iori te-hema ti te
uranini te-hemati te
breccia Ìayer with a cong-
lomerate sequence.




These deposits are PossiblY the lomerate-sands tone at an
unconformity, associated with NE, N!V, N-S and E-V{ fractures. They are
comparable with the Pine,Creek Geosyncline uranium occurrences. A
hydrothermal origin is possible for some mineralisation as there is a possible
association with Early Ordovician pegmatites, which contain fergusonite,
brannerite, alJ-anite, and monazite. Although no uraninite or pitchblende has
been identified in these pegmatites, it is present in the hematite breccias.
Radiogenic lead data on samarskite from the Radiurn Ridge Deposit was dated at
400 + 50 Ma, (Kleeman, 1946) indicating some uranium within the breccias are
of Ear}y Palaeozoic age, (Coats and Blissett, 1971 and Lambert et aI., 1982),
and some have Tertiary ages. This age range within a uranium province is as
expected by the rejuvenation and redistribution of the uranium, (Adamek and
WiIson, 1979 and DahlkamP, 1980).
Nearby are minor copper rnines, with a uranium-coPper assemblage, but the
major copper mines are within the overlying Adelaidean sediments.
Although the mineral assemblage is unknown at the Al-ford prospects in the
WaLlaroo-Moonta Province, (Chapter 10), both contain trace elements of Cu, Mo
and I'ln, and minor magnetite. The rnain exception is the cerium group. Both
are associated with major fractures and contain hematite breccia zones. Some
are interpreted as plugs, ¡rossibly comparable with the inverte<l cone of \
breccia at Hoclgkì-nson Pros¡tect, which contaj-rrs a srmilar alteratj-clr zolle.
Both are near qra¡ite l>athol-iths anrl theri'naI metarnorphisnì zones. Collsiderably
more hernatitic breccia zoÌtes within gr:trni tic rocks are prese¡rt in rlrill holes
in this Province than oriqinally rlescribecl .
Tl'le ¡nconforrnity concept could be applied to the unconfornity betrveen the
Devon Gr:oup a¡d the Wilkamulka rnetasecliments, (Chapters 9, 15 and'l 6) and
numerous cont¡lonerate zones are present in drill cores in this Province within
the Devon Group. No gamma logs are avail-able
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3.7.4. THE VIILLYAI,IA OROGENIC DOMAIN
This section compares the uranium mineralisation in both the Olary and
Broken HiIl Subdomains, and the distribution of the uranium and base metals,
which have a similarity to the wáIlaroo-Moonta Province.
mineralisation is inter-related and possibly has a common
evaluation of these polymetallogenic provinces.
3 .7 .4.1 . OJ-ary Subdomain
The uranium
origin in the
In the Olary Block, the uraníum mineralisation and associated rare earth
mineral deposits are primarily hypogene deposits, associated with granite and
granitoids, as pegmatites or aplites, with minor stock work-type deposits of
pneunatolytic and hydrothernal deposits, (Campana and King, 1958). There are
three main types of uranium mineralisation, which have similar radiometric
uranium/lead ages, representing the primary ¡,liddl-e Proterozoic epigenetic
event, with a later remobil-isation and redistribution event in Early Cambrian
'times: (i) pegmatites and aplites, (ii) the Crockers !{ell type and (iii) the
Radium HiII and Mount Victoria type.
( i) Pegmatites
These fall into t\"ro groups, similar to the Wallaroo-Moonta Province.
(a) equigranular feldspar-quartz J magnetite J rutile related to granites and
migmatites, with discontinuous and gradual boundaries with the granitoids.
(b) discordant pegmatite swarms, younger in age than the former. These are
zonecl, and contain the cornplex uranium and rare earth minerals. They occur
either in non-zoned areas of the peqmatite vein, ot, are marginal to the
central quartz core of massive zoned pegmatites. The Crockers Well Uranirrm
Deposits fall into this group.
The Crockers WeIl Deposit Type
This type contains uranium-thorium
davidite deposits) associated with rare
mineralisation (absite and absite
earth minerals, within granite.
sodic metasomatismIodes are fracture-controlled, associated with
(albitisation), with abundant beryl, tantalite, columbite, and rare
The
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phosphates, (Campana and King, 1958). This mineral assemblage is not known in
the !{allaroo-Moonta Province.
The Radium HiIl and Mount Victoria Deposit Tvpe
These are uranium hydrothermal deposits with minor associated copper
within paragneiss and amphibolites. The lodes occupy steeply dipping shear
zones. The main mineralisation is davidite and iron-titanium minerals with a
magnetite - pyrite halo, containing no davidite or biotite. The chalcopyrite
- bornite - covellite - pyrrhotite is associated with the davidite and with
the magnetite-pyrite vein. l{olybdenite is rare.
The nain similarities with Wallaroo:Moonta is the epigenetic ag:e, two
pegmatite types, the copper-uranium association, shear zones, the magnetite-
pyrite halo and copper assemblage. The main differences is the lack of
davidite in the Wallaroo-ì4oonta Province.
3.7.4.2. Broken HilI Subdomain
In the Broken Hill area, numerous radioactive occurrences were discovered
in the 1950's, and several deposits were mined for other minerals with minor
uraniun (Barnes and Stevens, 1974). Traces of uraninite and hydrocarbon are
present in parts of the Broken Hilt Lode, (Rayner, 1960) and at Great Western
Mine (Broken Hill-type deposit), where 0.05% U3Og was founcl associated with
galena. In thr: Thackaringa Ag-Pb lo<1e type, the Hen-And-Chickens deposit,
within leucocratic granite gneiss, contained minor uranium in secondary lode
material.
Tìre rna j o r uraniuni depos i ts occur
the MunLli l.lundi, Brinkwr>rth Well and
in the Thackaringa Daviclite
Elrlee ¡rrospects itr the l'{ount
near and east of lluncli
BeIt, and
Robe and
Mundi FauJ-t,Muncli Mundi-Mount F'ratrks Areas. They are
within the lnetamorphic facies Zone A of Binns (1964), and are associate<1 with
extensive zones of potash feldspathisation and pegmatisation, possibly related
to the Mun<ìi Mundi Granite rock type. The Great Western and Copper Blow
Mines, which contain minor uranium, are in Binnsr l4etamorphic Zones B & C, of
higher metamorphic Arades.
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The Thackaringa Davidite Belt (Ralmer, 1958) contains primary davidite,
and brannerite, is approximately 1.5 km wide and 9.7 km long, contains three
Prospects and forms an arcuate zone, north of the Thackaringa - Pinnacle Shear
Zone. The davidite occurs within pegmatites, and later uranium mineralisation
is within shear zones in aplite and granite. These have been compared with
the Radium HilI lode, (Rayner, 1958, 1960). This belt is comparable in size,
with the possible extent of the Alford uranium zorre, which is also associated
with a major tectonic zone.
The Mundi },lundi, Brinkworth, Eldee No. 1 and 2, and Mount Franks No. 1
and 2 prospects, contain predominantly secondary autunite associated with
lirnonite within schists, w'ith pegmatites and the l,lundi Mundi Granite-type
(ataskite), and with shear zones. The l"lundi Mundi Granite, a leucocratic,
muscovite-microcline granite, (alaskite) contains tourmaline, apatite, zircon
and sometimes, sericite and biotite, (Rayner, 1960).
Other radioactive minerals occur in pegmatite, aplitic granite' quartz
veins and sheared gneiss. Some autunite, (associated with iron oxides) occurs
in retrograde schist zones in areas containing alaskites.
A U-Fe association 0.1 to 0.3% U3OB occurs in ironstone in the Warren
Open Cut. A similar association v/as reported by Karkhanavala (1958) in
uranium-bearing iron oxides frorn the Singhbhum Shear Zone of Bihar, In<lia,
which contains rich deposits of copper sulphicìes, apatite - ma-qnetite and
uranif erous mineral veins. The seconcìary nirrerals are associ.ated witli
hematite. This is a ¡nssible explanatioo of the Co¡rper Blow U-Fe ¡:ros¡lect in
the Broken HiIl Province, and is eclualJ-y applicable lo the Wallaroo-lvloonta
Province.
l,tultichannel radiometric rlata studiecl by Khan (1978) over tìre Mun<1i Mundi
Granite showecl rJistinct U, Th and K40 anomalies, with a <fisti¡rct K4o, ancl
This granite4o channel.minor U anomaly pattern, but whelr normalised by the t<
shows a distinct U signature. The pegmatites, with a







The I'lundi Mundi Granite-type an unstressed alaskite, is found in small
bosses, sills and dykes near some uranium deposits, and is related to the
uranium mineralisation in the Broken HiIl Province, (Rayner ' 
'1957). Alaskite
is found at Boolcoomata near Radium Hill, Crockers WeII and Mt. Victoria in
South Australia; and in the Templeton Granite in the Cloncurry-Mt. Isa
Province.
The major granulite facies metamorphism and deformation of the Broken
HiIl province was about 17OO Ma, (Shaw, 1968), defined in South Australia as
the Olarian/Kimban metamorphism. The Mundi Mundi and Binberrie Granites have
an Rb/Sr age between 1450 and 1550 Ma, (Pitt, 1981), and the lower amphibolíte
grade retrogression occurred 500 Ma, (Richards and'Pidgeon, 1963). These
retrograde rocks are essentially restricted to transgressive shear zonest
(plimer , 1977r. These late tectonic granites are comparable in age to the
l"loonta and Tickera granites, but no massive alaskites were reported in this
province, until the petrology for this study. The only age data known in
shear zones in the l{allaroo-Moonta Province is that they are post the
recrystallisation event, which has an Rb/sr age of 122O Ma.
3 .7 .4 .3 . Uranium associated with base metals and metamorphic rocks.
The distribution of known base metal mines and prospects in the Wallaroo-
tloonta province and tl-re two subdomains in the Willyama Orogenic Domain is
comparabJ-e. Mineralisation in the Plumbago-Glenorchy area in the Olary Block,
showed a marked zonation which is closely relaterd to the lithology and to the
degree of granitisation and pegmatisation. Campana and King (1958) grouped
the zoning as monazite-cyrtolite, uranium-thorium, uranium, and copper-cobalt-
tungsten, but some overlap of these zones occurred in the Crockers WetI ancl
Mount Victoria Areas.
In the Olary Block the principal base metal is copper, associated in
different proportions with Co and W. W and Ni with W. The main copper
deposits are stratigraphically controlled¡ 89. the copper-cobalt-tungsten
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deposits (nthiudna ¡,tine) in calc-silicate rocks and graphite units of the
Ethiudna Group, which are tremolite-diopside-garnet skarn rocks overlain by
massfve quartzite. Scheelite is present with magnetite-copper t Fe sulphides
and is associated with pegmatites. Other copper deposits have similar
associations to Wallaroo namely, epidote-actinolite quartzite, magnetite-
pyrite-actinolite rock, amphibolites (l'lutooroo Copper Mine) which wAs
considered as the pyritic mineralisation associated with aplite in the
Pinnacles Group in the Broken HiII Provincer' (Campana and Kíng, 1958).
Superimþosed on these syngenetic deposits is a uranium-copper association
derived frorn pegmatites and granitoids.
The Olary Block is dominantly Cu-U-Co-Vl-Ni province, with no economic
pb-Zn-Ag mineralisation. However, cornpany exploration in the Kalabity and
Mutooroo regions has outlined the Broken Hill Mine sequence. This concept of
a dominantly copper-uranium province may be comparable with the Devon Group in
the WaIlaroo-Moonta Province.
In the Broken Hill Subdomain, the Broken Hill Area is dominated by Broken
Hill Type (pb-Ag-Zn sulphide concentrations in quartz-gahnite and/or garnet-
quartz rich horizons ) which are general-ly not radioactive except for
pegmatised qneiss in the waII rock of Lead Locle No. 18 of the Zinc Corporation
Mine, which containêd uraninite and hydrocarbon (thucholite). A trace of
uraninite is present in the Broken Hill South lr4ine, (Rayner, 1960)- Another
radioactive occurrence in the Broken Hill 'type is wi1-hin the upper oxidised
portion of the Great Western Lode, (a Ag-Pb-Zn deposit) associated with galena
within t-he sulphi<le zone. This minor radj-oactivity is cornparable to the
amount present in Wallaroo Mines.
The other silver-iead mines, (Thackaringa ore type); show a raclioactive
association in the sulphifles zones, mainly between uranium, iron and possibly
manganese, ie 0.1S U3OB at the Hen and Chicken Lor1e, (Rayner, 1960); and a
uranium-copper-iron association within a shear zone in quartz-biotite-sericite
* magnetite schist at Copper BIow. This mine near the Thackaringa-Pinnacles
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Shear Zoneì contains torbernite and meta-torbernite, (0.1 Èo O.3t U3OB). The
sulphide dumps sho\¡Ied 0.05t U3og, associated with chalcopyrite, pyrite and
magnetite. The primary ore is magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite.
The uranium'in the Thackaringa area is associated with the major shear
zone, and mínor subparallel shears in the Pb-Zn deposits. Local pegmatites
and alaskite bodies occur near these deposits (Rayner' 1958, 1960).
The numerous subeconomic base metal deposits outside the Broken HiIl }Iine
area, outlined by Barnes (1980) are stratiform and stratabound Cu-Au' Pb-Ag-Zn
t w, w, co, and cu deposits, and hydrothermal vein deposits of cu, F, Pb-Ag-
Zn, Ag, pb and U. The former contain some Pb-Ag-Zn occurrences of Thackaringa
ore type. These ba'se metal deposits are broadly zoned in a north-south to
northeasterly arc centred around the principal Pb-Zn Mines, outlined by the
numerous copper occurrences, with the uranium occurrences outside this arc,
and.minor pb-Ag-Zn deposits inside. The copper and uranium mineralisation is
near the outer marign of the central zone of intense metamorphism, and is to
some extent marginal to the sillimanite-garnet isográds, (Rayner, 1960), and
within metamorphic facies Zone A and B, (Binns, 1964).
In the Wallaroo-l4oonta Province, most copper occurrences are west of a
steep irregular magnetic gradient which outlines the near surface extent of
the Devon Group. The cop¡>er rlines and occurrerlces form a semi-circular
patter¡ arouncl tìre main suÌ¡econo¡nic Pb-Zn ¡:rospects to the east, within the-
Smi bhanls sjecf ue¡ce ¿rnt1 I,ùillamulka rnet,rse<'limettts ¿.trrrf vrtlr--¿rtl j,cs. The rnain U-Þlo
occurreûces, the Alforcl pr:osi,rects, are rtorat-h and outsirle the copper zone.lnrl
on the op¡>osite sirle to the Pb-Z¡r.
The rnetaseclimetrt.s contain stratal>ound Cu-Ni-Co mineralisation rnainly
south of the principal mines at
lineaments offshore, (ChaPter 6)
Tiparra and Weetulta. Major N-.S faults or
uranium mineralisation associated
may compare with the
with the Mundi-Mundi F aultr .lncl numerous
east-west possible retrogressive shear zones are comparabl-e to those in the
d.istribution of the
Broken HiII Province, (Chapters 16 and 17).
a2
l{ore fundamentant data is required. on the presence of uranium in the
tlallaroo-Moonta Province, the metamorphic zones, the amount of Pb-Zn-Ag
present in the Devon Group, Pb-Zn present in the Smithams sequence' and on the
economic distribution in the offshore portion of this Province.
The foltowing main similarities between this Province, and the Gaw1er and
Wiltyama Orogenic Domains are outlined, but require additional information.
(i) t¡re uranium is associated wittr pegmatites. Are these related to alaskite
granites?
(ii) The uranium is associated with zones of extensive fel-dspathisation and in
major shear zones. Sodic metasomatism has been reported. What is its
distribution and is there a U-Fe association within the shear zones?
(iii) Minor uranitrrn is associated with carbonaceous-rich metasedimentary
units. These are thin, but present in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province, but no
gamma logs or uranium assay data is available. The East Kadina and Willamulka
metasediments contain relatively thick sequences of this type.
(iv) rtre association of minor uranium with Cu-Co-Ni t W and Ag-Pb-Zn
assemblages are worthy of further study, especially in the Tiparra-Weetulta
areas.
is the lack ofThe main difference between this Province and the i'Iillyama
davidite and its association with the rare earth minerals, which are generally
therestricted in distribution, and therefore could have been missed in
exploration of this Province.
3.8. BASE METAL-URANIUM ASSOCIATION WORLD WIDE
World uranium - base metal associations are discussecl in relation to host
rock-types and placed into three groups: i) uranium dominant over the base
metals in pegmatites, alaskites and acid volcanics, ii) uranium subordinate to
the base metals in por¡>hyry copper deposits, iii) either uranium or the base
metals <lominant in se<limentary rocks. The Wallaroo-Moonta Province may be in
the second or third category. The following discussion is mainly restricted
to the Proterozoic, with some references to the Archaean and younger deposits,
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but not to the Tertiary roll fronts.
3.8.1. URANIUM (DOMINANT) ASSOCIATÐ WITH PEGI'IATITES AÀID ALASKITES
Namibia deposits, Africa
l{ithin the highly metamorphosed (amphibolite facies) Damaran Mobile BeIt,
Namibia, there are t\,to pegmatite suites, one of which is mineralisedt
containing the Khan Copper lline with minor zinc and the Henderson ¡4ine with
copper and minor gold (!{agner, 1916).
The Khan t'line was compared by Jack (1917) with the Moonta l{ines. AIso
possibly related to this mineralised suite is the Rossing Uranium (uraninite)
Mine, (Von Backstrom, 1970), which was suggested by l,lartin (1978) and Wilpolt
and Simov (19jg) to be related to an alaskite, which is associated with
uranium and copper, (runnp, 1980). This uranium-minor copper mineralisation
is relevant to the Mundi Mundi Granite rock type in the Broken HiII and Olary
sub-domains, and presumably to the wallaroo-Moonta Province.
Aitik deposits, Sweden
In the Aitik Copper Deposit, 'uraninite, scheelite and molybdenite occur
now and then as isolated graÍns in the pegmatites' (Zweifel, 1976). These
pegmatites relate to the Lina granite (alaskite), having an Rb/Sr age of 1545
J BO9 l'4a, younger than the copper rnineralisation, which is compared with the
Wal-laroo-l4oonta Province in Chapters 1 , 16 ancl 1 7.
3.8.2. URANIU¡4 (DOMINANT) ASSoCIATED WITI{ ACID VOLCANIC ROCKS
Tìte presence of uranium in the rhyolite, rhyoclacite ao<1 rlacite r-rni ts
within the Wallaroo-tloonta Province h.¡s rrot previously bcerl sugqested.
Studies of the uranium content of minerals in acicl rocks, South California
1 961 ) showed that 68% of the total uraniumBatholith, (Larson and Gottr:ied,
was containeci in the
mafics, hypersthene,
ninerals contain the
plagioclase, orthoclase and quartz, and 35% in the
and hornblende. Thesebiotite, augite,
highest Ieachable
nruscovite
uranium compared to other rocks. A
Research on TertiarY volcanicsummary is given by De Voto (1978).
Trans-Pecos, Texas, (walton, et al,
glass in
released1 981 ) showed the uranium maY be
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during diagenesis into thê surrounding sediments' or may be locally
redistributed by hydrological fluids. The U content in groundwater (2O-2OO
ppb) in tuffs and tuffaceous sediments is high, and finely grained U in other
volcanic rocks, is 1.5 to 2 times the background of the plutonic equivalents.
The uraniferous stratiform epigenetic deposits in the basal Permian
sandstone in the Lombard Basin, Italian AIps, nanely the VaI Rendena, VaI
Daone, VaI Pescara deposits in ltaly, and Zirovski Vrkin Deposit in Yugoslavia
are related to the Permian volcanics. They occur at the facies change between
these volcanics and the marine shale, sandstone and volcanics with additional
uranium from the basement platform (t'tittempergher, 1974).
De Voto (1978) stated:
ruranium with associated Mo, H9, F and Se concentrations, combined with
porosity-permeabil-ity control in volcanoclastic sediments, pumice-lithic ash
units, contact zones, fracture and fautt zones and subjacent rocks, combined
with exhalative gases are important in the concentration of uranium in the
development of calderar. He gave tthe Pena Blanca, Chihuahcia, Mexico
epigenetic uraniumtas an example of this type. tThe mineral assemblage is
uranophane, uraninite, carnotite, autunite, with abundant Mo and Hg, with the
uraniumt .
Some deposits in the western United Statesi Pocos de Caldos, Brazil and
the Baker Lake region of northern Canada are possibl-e volcanogenj-c uranium
<leposits (Page, et al, 1979) .
A trace element geochemical study of radiometrically anomalous tuffaceous
rocks occurring in conformable lenses in a volcclno-sedimentary sequence of
Neogelle age, northwesL Irarì, (Beescn, 1980), showed statistically these rocks
were enricherl in tJ and Th. A zone of kaoLrniiration contai-ns increased level-s
elelnents were
of U, Th, Pb antl Sr reLa tive
cleple terl in the
activity within
to the rrrìaltered country rock, ancl nine othr:r
zone. I'le co¡tsiclerecl these changes were due to
hydro the rrna I tìre tuffs ancl black shales,
orign,
with potential for a
Tertiary deposit of syngenetic and hy<1rothermal
The Laura Jean, uranium-fluorite cìeposi't and the Maureen uranium-
fluorite-rnolybdenum ¡:rospects in Georgetown, Queensland, (!ùithnall- 1978 and
OrRourke 1975) are Australian examples of uranium mineralisation associated
with acid volcanics anrl cauldrons. The Moonta cauldron model (Chapter 7) and
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the Alford uranium nolybdenum prospect (Chapters 10, 16 and 17) are
comparable.
The Duobblon occurrence, in northern Sweden within the Arjeplog-
Arvidsjour-Sorsele uranirlm ore province is a stratabound uranium mineralised
zone within rhyolitic ignimbrites. Its age is between 1625 and 1750 t',ta,
(Lindroos and Smellie, 1979, Adamek and Wilson, 1979). The ignimbrites and an
underlying basal breccia lie unconformably on a deeply weathered granite
basement, about 1790 l,!a, and are overlain by thick red-bed type conglomerates
and sandstones, which are overlain by acid to intermediate terrestrial
volcanics. The igninbrite unit is 60 n thick, and has a strike length of 4 to
5 km. The richest uranium concentration, on average 200 to 300 ppm U, occurs
in several 1 to 25 m thick and 1 km horizons within lithophysae-bearing parts
of the unit. The fine grained rnineralisation consists of pitchblende and
complex uranotitanates, \4rithin the chlorite-sericite groundmass. The highest
U enrichments are generally associated with high Pb, V and lulo, (Lindroos and
Smellie, 1979). In lfaIlaroo-Moonta, numerous volcanic units, including
possible welded tuffs were found within the metasediments and Moonta
Porphyry. Multi-channel spectrometer tests have shown there is some uranium
present, possibly associated with copper and molybdenum. Ho\,rever, no red beds
are known as in the Duobblon occurrence, but hematite-conglomerates referrecl
to as a possibte red bed facies are present near Alford, (e. Coles, pers.
comrn. ) .
In the USSR, uraniurn occurrences were classified as hydrothermal
deposits, with the andesite-rhyolite association, and separated into two
types, by Kazansky and Laverov (1977): (i) Fluorite-uranium deposits in
superimposed volcanic caldera depressions, associated h¡ith acid volcanics and
sediments; (ii) Arsenic-uranium deposits in erosional-tectonic basins which
have simil-ar relationships to granitoid basement and contain conglomerates,
volcanics and red beds, and are associated with carbonates. Both these models
compare with the olympic Dam Deposit and may be applicable to the Alford
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deposit and the lloonta Porphyry.
Possible circular structures (Chapters 16 and 17) and an undersaturated
rock in V'Iest !{eetulta Granite Complex (Chapter 14), may be associated with
uranium. In this case, the conceptual model of C-09 Uranium deposit at Campo
de Cercado, Brazil (Santos, 1981) may apply if the area is an alkaline
volcanic complex.
3¡8.3. URANIUT.T (MINOR) IN PORPHYRY COPPER DEPOSTTS, BOULDER BATHOLITH,
MONTANA, U.S.A.
Beyschhag et al ., (1909) grouped the Moonta }/Lines with the porphyry
copper, BuÈte Mine, within the Boulder Batholith, Montana. Numerous small
uranium shows have been discovered since 1949, in hydrothermal veins within
the northern part of the batholith, and a fe\^¡ are near the Butte Mine (Wrigtrt
and Shulhof, 1957l-. Lead, ztnc, gold and silver are the main deposits in the
uraniferous areas which lack copper. In the Butte Mine, only minor uranium
occurs. The Lone Eagle lt4ine, the only uranium producer amongst the base metal
veins, is a steeply dipping fracture-controlled lode in a biotite-quartz
monazite host rock. The lode contains sparsely distributed pitchbÌende, with
pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and minor chalcopyrite and argentite in a quartz,
cal-ci-te - siderite gangue. Deposition of quartz and sulphides was foltowed by
extensive brecciation, prior to the introduction of the quartz, pitchblende
and minor suÌphicles, similar to the siliceous reef and tsutte l'line alteration
zones ( Wrigfrt ancl Shulhof , 1957 ) .
The West Wilson cieposit is anothel- minor uraniunr producer where the





sulphicle-bearing hydrotherm.rl- vein <leposit
the
may be relatecl in time
porphyry copper model
could be applicable to
uranium post-dates
part of the Butte
been suggested for
the lead-zinc mineraLisation and
porphyry copper mineral-isation. A
the Wallaroo-Moonta Province and
to
has
the Tickera Granite Complex, where the uraniun is most
likely to be associated with Pb, Ag and Au with minor Cu away from the major
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copper mines. The ì{oonta Mines produced extractable Mo and Au, and the
Wallaroo Mines produced some l'1o, Au and Ag with minor Pb, Zn, V;l and traces of
Ni and Co (Jack, 1917).
3.8.4. URÀNIUM - BASE METAT ASSOCIATIONS IN SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
In this section, either uranium or base metal deposits can be the
dominant economic deposit, as Pb-Zn-Ag is in the Broken HiII Province, U with
minor Cu in the Olary Province and copper with minor Pb-Zn and U in the
Vùallaroo-Moonta Province.
3.8.4.1. Pine Creek Geosyncline, Northern Territory
The Pine Creek Geosyncline is divided by the South Alligator Hinge zone,
(Stuart-Smith et aI., 1980) into two metamorphic provinces. Province I, to
the northeast, is an area of mediun to high grade regional metamorphic rocks,
Nanambu Complex (Archaean), and contains the Range, Jabiluka, Koongarra
uranium deposits (Proterozoic unconformity related deposits) ie U, U-Au
stratabound within the l{asson and Cahill Formations, close to the Archaean-
(2400 Ma) - Early Proterozoic unconformity. Province II, v/est of this Hinge
Zone, contains low grade regionally metamorphosed sediments and vol-canics,
with hornfels facies rocks developed arouncl the l-ate-orogenic high-level
granitoid plutons (approximately 1800 l4a), Iocally superimposecl on a contact
metamorphic zone. These aureoles rarìge up to 5 km wide, but are general-Iy
less than 1
s trataboun<l
km. This province II contains widespread stratiform or
rnineralj-sation wibhin the GoodparlLa tìroup, which shows
Iateral and vertical variations in the mineral
area, the l.lasson Formation contains Cu-Pb-Zr-r,
veins. Eastwarcls towards the South Alli<¡ator
assemblages. In the
wi th hyctrothermal Ll ,





contains Ag-Pb-Zn mineralisation, with the Stage Creek Volcanics being host to
Cu-U mineral-.isation. The overlying South Alligator Group, rests unconformably
on both the Goodparala and Mount Partrirtge Groups. This unconformity marks a
period of basement uplift and possibl-e movement along the South Alligator
Hinge zone. The South Alligator Group, near ancl east of Rum Jungle contain U,
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which traced eastwards changes laterally into an Au, Cu, U, Fe assemblage in
the Koolpin Formation, U-Au deposits in the Gerowie Tuff and Au, Ag-Pb-Zn, and
cu-u mineralisation at the base of the Kapalgo Forrnation' (Needhan and Roarty'
1980). The early Middle Proterozoic granites introduced vein type deposfts of
Aü, SD, Ag-Pb, W, Tê, Cu and Bi into the system.
The broad similarities between this province and Wallaroo-Moonta, are:
(i) the South Alligator Hinge Zone is a N-S geophysical lineament, eg. South
Alligator River - Barnyili gravity lineament, associated with granitoids, and
is interpreted (Tucker, et al., 1980) as a lateral change in structure and
cornposítion at depth shown as a gravity gradient. It is reflected in the
aeromagnetic and magnetic basement depth contours as a N-S fault coincident
with the eastern boundary of the South Alligator Trough. It corresponds with
a rapid change in metamorphic isograds, ie actinolite to biotite and to
almandine-kyanite-staurolite, eastwards based on Needham, et al., (1980)' and
with lines separating folds with different orientations and styles. To the
west are open tight folds and east multiple isoclinal folds. In the Wallaroo-
Moonta Province, the style and direction of fold axis change along a NE-SW
line separating the Warburto and Kadina provinces, based on J. Lynch (pers.
comm.) antl interpreted data in Chapters 16 and 17. Another NNE hinge zone
separates the Wallaroo-Moonta Province from the Orontes Structure. The
evolutionary cross section of. the Pine Creek Geosyt'rcIine, (.Stuart-Smith, et
al., .1 9BO, fiq. 3 starTes 2 anrl 3) show sorne cornparison wit]-r both NS and BW
cross sections across this Provj-nce based on tìre geophysicaÌ interpretation,
(Chapters 16 and 17). The rnet,morphic isograd geological moclel is a solution
discussed for the modelling of the Tickera Gravity Traverse' (Gerdes,1974)
ie. deep seatecl granulite facies for the N-S tsouguer Gr:avity Anornal-y along the
eastern side of Yorke Peninsula.
(ii) Periorl of uplift between two rnajor stratigraphic sequences. There is
geophysical evidence, with some geological control for major uplift pre the
Smithams sequence and the Wil-lamulka metasediments (Chapters 15 and 16).
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(iii) West-East lithological and mineralisation lateral facies changes are
evident between the Smithams and Pridhams sequences, eg Pb-Zn to Cu, within
metasiltstones containing carbonate facies. There is geochemical evidence for
a Cu to Cu + Pb t Zn lateral facies change with the'Doora Schists, atong the
West Doora to Southeast Doora trend, (J. Lynch, pers. comm.). This is
subparalleled by the loss of pyrite and ¡rcssibly pyrrhotite in an overlying
carbonaceous-graphitic unit.
(iv) tutfaceous and volcanic units are present in all stratigraphic units.
Some show a slight Cu-U association and others a possible Pb-Zn above
background level, as in Smithams. (cf. the Gerowie Tuff lateral change 49,
Au, Pb-Zn, Cu, U in the west to U, Au in the East).
(v) Evaporitic sequences are evident in both provinces, (Pine Creek
Geosyncline, (Crick and Muir, 1980 and S. Vühitehead pers. comm.).
Differences are:




The Pine Creek Geosyncline is slightly older than this Province.
There is a scale problem. Tire Wallaroo-Moonta Province is small
compared with the Pine Creek Geosyncline by a factor of 5
3 .A .4.2. Mount Isa BeIt, Northwest Queenslan,l
The lvlount Isa Block has radiornetric at¡es between 1U70 an<l 1470 1.1a, Mirldle
Proterozoic, (Plumb, 1983) which colnpares witn the rnetarnorphic age of the
Devon Group and ¡nssibly the rleposition.rl age r¡f tire I{illamulka rnetasedilnents
in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province. The Mount Isa l"lines, a Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag deposit,
is within the western tr:ough, (Warren, 1972) ancl has nunÌerous U deposits in
the nort.h, Calton Hil-Is and Paroo Creek. The copper stratabound
mineral-isation within the Urquhart Shale, having a deposi.tional chalcopyrite-
pyrite-pyrrhotite assemblage, is stratigraphically equivalent to Ag-Pb-Zn
bearing volcanic and dolomitic shales in this unit. The major copper deposits
were formed by retfistribution into zones of deformation, probably related to
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axial zones of major folds, (Bennett, 1965), and relatively unmetamorphosed
zones associated with major faults or shear zones in the copper province
northwest of lrtt Isa, (Brooks, 1965). Generally the lithology of some
metasediments and volcanics in the Mount Isa-Cloncurry Province, is comparable
with the !{allaroo-Moonta Province. Similarly the copper deposits in this
Province, the I'Iest-Doora-Martin prospects are in the deformed axial zone of
the Kadina fold, and the other mines of the ltallaroo group are associated with
fractures.
There are two copper provinces, one is to the northwest of Mt. Isa and
separated from the western trough by the Mount Gordon Fault' and the other,
east of the unmineralised N-S Median WeIt (tlicholson Domain), is within the
eastern trough, the Cloncurry copper-uranium province.
. The northwestern copper province contains the Mt. Oxide, Mammoth and Lady
Annie Mines, which are minor deposits compared with Mt. Isa. The copper
mineralisation occurs in relatively unmetamorphosed sandstones, conglomerates,
dolomitic shale and siltstones of <fifferent stratigraphic ages, is associated
with brecciation and is controlled by faults striking frorn 0150 to O45o' and
frorn 09Oo to 'l 2Oo. The former is subparallel to the Mt. Gordon FauLt. These
sediments are interpretecl as platform sediments and further NE contain the
Lawn Hill- Ag-Pb-Zn Mines. The Pri<lhams prospect in the !'Iallaroo-Moonta
Provi¡rce has solne J-itholoc¡icaL and strrrctt¡ral similarities to the above
province.
The eastern prov.ince, the Cloncurry lrrov,ince, contains coppe):, cobalt,
gold, mi¡ror lead-zi.nc deposits and t-he major ur¿rniurn occurrences at Mary
Kathl-een. The Wall-aroo-Moonta Province has sorne similarities with the
Cloncurry province. Both are copper provinces, w.ith rninor lead-zinc deposlts,
ancl cobal-t. The cobalt in Wallaroo-Moonta is associated with copper and
nickel ín some rocks, whereas it is not known if the Wal-Laroo-Moonta Province
is geosyncLinal-.
The distinct N-S fracture system, with the mineralisation controlled by
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NNE fractures are similar in both areas. They are equal in size, shape and
the whole of the Mt. Isa BeIt could be superÍmþosed over the eastern margin of
the Gawler Block, Yorke Peninsula and Spencers GuIf. Geophysically' based on
the gravity data, the distinct high-low density'striation, comparable
structures are present along the eastern sides of Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas,
(orontes Structure).
Other similarities occur in specific mines¡ ê9. the Duchess Copper Mine,
(Broadhurst, 1953) contains scapolite metasomatism, and has similar
mineralisation to the Wallaroo-Moonta Province, except the ore bodies are
concentrated near faults and shear zones on the contact of the granites with
basic intrusions. The Trekelano Copper Mine, (Shepherd, 1953) which has
cobalt, copper with minor Au and Ag is analogous to the coPper-cobalt-nickel
in the metasediments at Weetulta and Tiparra, which are also scapoJ-itised.
Red feldspar and red scapolite in hornblende schists and scapolite granulites
within shear zones have not been observed in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province.
Small uranium occurrences with associated copper in the carbonaceous
sediments, Kuridala Formation may be comparable to similar sediments within
the Devon Group and i,titlamuLka metaseclirnents. In the Vùallaroo-Moonta
province, carbonaceous sediments have not been thoughly tested for uraniun.
3.8.4.3. Africa
The U-Au deposits of the Witv/atersrand, Ventersdorf and Transvaal sub-
basins, classifie<l as auriferous quartz-pebble conElotnerates, are okler than
the rocks in the lrtallaroo-¡4oonta Province, the younc]est being between 2250 and
2OOO Ma. The El-liot Lake Deposits of Canada also fall into this
classification.
Syngenetic copper, cobalt and uranium mineralisation occurs near the base
of the Katanga System in the Shaba Province, Zatre, Zambia Copper BeIt and in
northwestern Zarnbia. This system is mainly marine except for continental
facies at the base with a depositional age between 1 300 and 850 Ma which is
younger than Wallaroo-Moonta Province. Remobilisation and redistribution of
the syngenetic mineralisation by orogenic and metamorphic events (550-600 Ma'
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Meneghel, 1g7g) have produced vein type uranium deposits. The Delamerian
Orogeny may have had a similar effect on the uranium mineralisation in the
Vlallaroo-t"toonta Province. The uranium vein deposits are broadly associated
with the syngenetic base metals. In the Shada Province, the syngentic
mineralisation ís in an arcuate belt 300 krn long which forms three distinct
mineral zones. The inner arc to the south contains U + Cu + Co + Ni
mineralisation which includes numerous mines eg the major Shinkolobwe lltine.
The central zone is Cu - Co t U rich and the outer zone to the north contains
minor Cu - Co. VÍithin the Devon Group in the lfallaroo-Moonta Province there
are Cu, Co, Ni above background geochemical values with anomalous uranium in
the metamorphic units eg. in the Balgowan, l,feetulta and Tiparra areas. The
mineral zonation in the Shada Province may be present in hlallaroo-Moonta, but
on a smaller scale, or represents a cross-section of an arc.
Cu-U mineralisation occurs in the Domes Area, northwestern province of
Zambia which contains basement domes. Dome-like structures are Present within
the Wal-laroo-Moonta Province surrounded by metasediments. The Cu-U
rnineralisation is within lower schists and quartzites above a basal
conglomerate and minor U occurs higher in the sequence. Cu is in dolomite-
rich sediments. Carbonaceous sittstones containing Cu in the Willamulka
metasediments rest unconformably on the Devon Group, but no conglomeratic
f acies has been iden t.i f ied.
Elsewhere in the Katanga Systern in the intra-craLonic l-ranceville Basin,
eastern Gabon, uranium occurrences are in marqinal marine clast.ic sedírnents
near EarIy proterozoic clranit-ic basement, and also in conglomerates and
sanclstones, commonly carbonaceous. Pyritic carbonacec¡us metasediments are
present within the East Kadina ¡netasetlirnents and the WiIl.iamulka
metasecliments. The U ¡totential is not known except in Alford West Area.
Compared to other parts of the world eg. in Sweden, uranium is within Cu-
Co-Ni-Bi-U veins at Los (age t690 Ma) an<1 in the Norrbotten district Cu, Ni-
Cu-Co and U ore are present. The Aitik deposit is on the souÈhern fringe of
this district. Other examples of this Cu-Co-U association are present in
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Finland, U.S.A., and Canada.
In conclusion, the Wallaroo-Moonta Province has both base rnetal and
uranium potential, and similarities to other deposits. The closest base metal
comparison on current research is to the Broken Hitl and Olary Provinces, the
Aitik copper deposits, Sweden; the Butte deposit Montana; and the Kuroko type
deposits, Japan, (Chapters 15, 16 and 17). The magnetic-apatite rocks have
sorne similarity with the Kiruna-type deposits, Sweden. The Cu-U-Fe-Co-Ni
association has sirnitarities with the Shada Province, Zaite¡ the Cloncurry,
Olary and Broken Hill Province. U-MotCutF association has similarities to the
Laura Jean and Maureen Deposits, Queensland; the Duobblon Deposit, Sweden and
the Olympic Dam Deposit. The potential for the occurrence of major
uraniferous pegmatites associated with alaskites should not be dismissed. The
problem is that the age of the major uranium-rich alaskites is 550 to 510 Ma
(Cambrian) and rocks of this age have not been identified in this Province or
in the Stuart Shelf.
The most probable conceptual model for a rnajor uranium deposit, apart
frorn the Atford-Alford West prospects, wiII be a conglomerate-veitr type
deposit re|ated to an unconformity, based on the age range of the rocks in the
province, between 1700 and 1200 1"14, Ì"li<ltlIe ProLerozoic, simil.ar to those in
pine Creek Geosyncline, or the Rum,]ungÌe ty¡re of .r lateì: Late Proterozoic
âg.:. The other pcssibility is a sl,ral-al>olrncl r¡raniurn cleposrt associat-ed with
vo lr:a rri r:s anrl tu f. L er:r:r>rrs tne t,lser:tì-rnen t-a ry r,tlr i ts .
Frtture res;earch arr<1 explr¡t:ation in t-his ìlrc¡vir'tce sìrottl-tl be cr¡n!>ared or
i¡corpor:.rte{ in ter:rns ttf the geologic,rl rìevr-ricPmertt tlf tìle Gawler Orogerric
Domain, inclucling the Stuart,SheIf, Mt. Painter anil the Vli. Ilyarna Orogenic
Domains, basecl on the concept of the ovaluation t¡f ¡l rnetallogetric province,
simil-ar to the Athabasc.r reqion, N. SackaLchewan, (D.lhlÌ-..rmp , 1979 ) antl the
Rrjeplog-Arvirlsjaur) uranium province in Sweclen, ( Adamek arl(ì i,tilson, 1979) ancl
its association with other polymetal-J-ogenic provinces. This type of study
this thesis, anclcombined with a1l the geophysical <ìata is beyond the
should be jointly stud.ied using all the disciplines
scope of
an pvnìnr¡finn teâm
by numerous researchers or
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CHAPTER 4
BRIEF HISTORY OF GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
OF THE WALLAROO - MOONTA PROVINCE
Geophysical methods were first applied in this area in 1930, seven years
after large scale mining had ceased. Most of the subsequent ground
geophysical surveys did not extend very far eastwardsi (Figures 4.1. and
4.2,). The 1g3o locations of the I.G.E.S. geophysical traveraes are too small
to be shown at this scale. The electrical traverses (equipotential method),
2.4 km east of Moonta, covered 4.5 km2 over the mingralised lodes'- 1ft¡e five
vertical magnetic traverses, covering O.01 62 km2, were surveyed 3.2 km east of
Kadina, over a magnetic anomaly found by the Government Astronomer of South
Australia, (Mr. c.F. Dodwell) in 1929. Results and interpretations of the
surveys are briefly outlined in chronological order' ''
4.1 PRELIMINARY GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
PERTOD 1930 - 1939
In 1930, during the International Geophysical Experimental Survey,
electromagnetic, electrical resistivity and ground magnetic methods were used
at the Moonta and wallaroo Mines. Edge and Laby (1931) concluded that "the
results of the electromagnetic methods were unsatisfactory and irnpractical in
the Moonta area", and that "the frequencies (1O-8O kHz) Used for the
electromagnetic system \¡rere too high". The electrical tests with a frequency
of 500 Hz \^/ere unsatisfactory due to the highly conductive saline clay layers
between the surface and the bedrock.
A 60 foot shaft sunk on a magnetic anomaly of 5 O00 nT. amplitude,
encountered ferruginous mica schists, magnetite, and no mineralisation.
Therefore the hypothesis for a coPper - magnetite association for tÌ¡e
mineralisation was discounted and so the area was relinquished'
PERTOD 1940 - 1947
T.n 1942, the Commonweatth DepartmenÈ of supply and shipping, undertook a
preliminary survey mainly electromagnetic, using a lolârer frequency (500 Hz)
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than that used by the I.G.E.S (Thyer, 1943). This survey included magnetic,
self potential and ¡ntential - ratio methods. The electromaqnetic results
showed numerous conductors, often having Èhe same orientations as the known
Iodes. Drilling did not discover any significant mineralisation.
Later experimental surveys (Fenner, 1948a) used resistivity profiles. A
line of drill holes was sited ¡nrallel to four of the sub-parallel
electromagnetic conductors, outlined by Thyer (1943). Fenner showed that
these conductors were within a clay layer and were perhaps channels of high
salinity water. In addition, holes sited on particular El.l anomalies
intersected a very weak zone of alteration, ¡rith no copper mineralisation.
4.2 THE ADVENT OF NEf{ EXPLORATTON TECHNTOUES, PERTOD (',1947-1949)
From 1947-1949t Zinc Corporation Ltd. which held s.l4.L. 14 in the
Wallaroo Mines area, commenced an extensive and systenatic approach by
combining a number of methods, (i) e variation of the electrical resistivity
technique, (ii) radiometric methods, (iii) geochemical meÈhods, and (iv)
systematic magnetic meÈhods.
4.2.1 ELECTRICAL METHODS
Resistivity and self potentl-al methods were used in preference to the
electromagnetic technique. Ttc determine if the depth of peneÈration could be
increased, and to overcome the saline clay conductive effect, Gustavson and
Oscar Weiss suggested lowering the electrodes into drill holes within the
bedrock. The results indicated no appreciable difference, as most of the
current was channelled through the surface clay layer. The self potential
profiles with the electrodes at the surface, and concealed in drill holes on
the bedrock surface showed no significant differences for this method to be oi
any use in this environment, (Fenner, 1948a)
The resistivity traverse measurements, using a D.C. source, recorded for
both Wenner and Lee configurations, were also unsuccessful due to the high
conductivity. Edge and Laby (1931) had reported from the l4oonta Test Pit, a
2.74 m hole, '1.16 m of rbrown clay (decomposed porphyry gradually passing into
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solid feldspar porphyry)'which had a resistivity range of 1.87 to 3.20 ohn.n.
(mean vatue 2.71 ohm.m.); and from DDH1 in the t'loonta Area' 3.35 m of 3 ohm.m.
surface clay and a groundwater sample at 8.53 m çfave a value of. O.44 ohm.m.
Thyer (1943) and Fenner (1948a) gave no further tt=i"ti*'ity varues on these
conductive clays. The V.E.S. curves produced by !{.1,1.C. show resistivities of
this order. Gerdes (1974) fro¡n V.E.S. in the Tickera-Alford-Port Broughton
areas interpreted resistivities between 1.8 to 9.1 ohm.m., with conductive
areas having values less than 1 ohm.m., using A.C. frequencies of 3, O.3 and
O.1 Hz Ln progressively more saline areas, to obtain reliable measurements for
the V.E.S.
The self ¡ntential measurements on several traverses were triedr but the
results were not significant due to noise, i.e. telluric earth currents. The
magnitude of the telluric earÈh currents varies with time and contains a wide
frequency rançJe of signals, which may cause unrepeatable readinçJs over
different survey periods. The earth currents would also be channelled in near
surface conductors and show some distortion due to topographic and weathering
variations of the resistivity basement surface. This produces noise in the
S.p. measurements which may be comparable in magnitude with the S.P. effect.
The S.p. theory assumes that the orebody is both above and below ttre water
table. In the Wallaroo-Moonta },tines area the water table is shallow, which
implies that most of the primary ore zones are belol{ the water table, with the
non-sulphide supergene deposits above.
The S.p. results did show some response over the Wallaroo I'lain and Duryea
Lodes, coincident with relatively low conductivities, and a large variation
over the StirJ-ings Lode. Weiss (lg¿g) considered that these results should bç
treated with caution, as the disturbed ground and contamination near the old.-
workings may produce anomalous effects.
A number of råsistivity and additional tests with constant spacing
intervals along traverses and expanding depth profiles, \./ere unsuccessful in
delineating any conductive zones within the basement.
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4.2.2. RADIOMETRIC METHODS
Radioactive minerals were al.ready known at Moonta based on thucholite,
(Radcliff, 1906), covellite with quartz associated with minor thucholite, and
possible carnotite or autunite, (Mawson, 1944). The significance of these'
and the identification of other minerals were included after 1947 in an
evaluation of the use of radiometric data to outline copper mineralisation.
The possible close association of radioactivity with the copper mineralisation
might have provided a means of prospecting for copper occurrences.
This concept provided the stimulus for a joint Zinc Corporation and
S.A.D.M. radiometric study in 1948, and was continued by the S.A.D.M. until
1957, with Èhe help of W.C. Woodmansee, seconded from the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission to the S.A.D.l,t. in 1955. He sumÍiarised the seven years of
geophysical exploration and mineralogical data, (woodmansee, 1957). The
geophysical study in 1948 was performed in three parts:
(a) Iaboratory studies on museum ore and mineral specimensf and some
country rocks collected by Jack from different mines and shaft levels from the
Wallaroo and l,toonta I'fines, \^rere sugçlested by Dr. C.F. Davidson (Geological
Survey of Great Britain) who had found that the bornite from the Wallaroo
t4ines was fain_tly radioactive. Fenner (1948d) studied Jackrs specimens' and
found that oui of 82 samples, only one was strongly radioactive (ore
containing thucholite from t4oonta l"fines, 811-870 cpm). Chalcopyrite'peacock'
ore and bornite with chalcopyrite from the liloonta l,tines had radiometric values
between 3O2 to 420 cpm. Fluorite and sphalerite from the Wallaroo l4ines had
values between 322 Lo 55O cpm. As only two of these were copper ores, and
their location in the mines was unknown, further sampling was required, which -
was done on water samples and from different levels in numerous shafts, ,
recording both beta and gamma counts, (Fenner, 1948d)'
The results showed a greater variation with the beta counts, and Fenner
suggested this method could be applied to exploration. The gamma ray counts
were just over background t 20 cPm' except for a sample from the dump near
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Smithrs Shaft, I'loonta. Samples containing torbernite from the l,loonta t'lines
showed low radioactivity.
(b) Concurrent sampling of the slime, mullock and slaq duurps were recorded
by Schleiss of the Oscar I{eiss organisation, (wood*trr""u, 19571.
The radioactivity showed betr¿een 2 to 3 times background over the dumps,
and a few isolated samples of possible ore grade, 4 times background, are
shown as 1t U3og sampler in Table 4.1 based on !{oodnansee (1957). The
background radioactivity ranged from 1O to 20 cps. The other uranium
prospects outside the principal mining areas are shown for comparison.
A significant radiometric source of possible extraneous dumped material
occurred near the Hancock Lode, Moonta EasÈ l{ine.
TABLE 4.1
RADIOACTIVITY ASSOCIATÐ WITH THE I,ÍINE DUMPS
Uranium Associated
with Copper l{ineral Fields
Name of Mine/
Lode













Outside Major Copper Mineral
Fields
Penang Mine





Dead Horse Bay-Uranium Prospect
*Sample of ore g'rade (greater than 200 cps)
Radioactivity of Mine Dumps
1 0O - 200 cps
1 00 - 200 cps
1 00 - 200 cps
1t U3Og sample*
1 00 - 200 cps
1 00 - 200 cps
1* U3Og samPle*
1 00 - 20O cps
1* U3Og samPle*
1 00 - 200 cps
1 I U3Og samPle*
1 00 - 200 cps
1 t U3Og samPle*
1t U3Og sample*
1 00 - 200 cps
50 - 100 cps
50 - 100 cps
1t U3Og sarnple*
50 - 100 cPs
1 t U3Og sample*
based on woodmansee (193?).
(c) To verify the possible copper-uranium association, numerous
radiometric test surveys were perforrned. Fenner (1948d) found from
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radiometric data that the l'loonÈa ores \ì¡ere more radioactive than the !{aLlaroo
ores, and that the u¡rderground radiometric readings in the l,toonta shafts to 7O
feet, showed a distinct increase by a comparison of both gamma and beta
counts, possibly a solid angle effect. The beta .orr.ra" were considered as a
better exploration paraneter than the conventional gamma measurements. Fenner
(1948d) showed, using both gamma and beta instruments, that the Moonta
porphyry in the areas around the East Moonta DDH1 and 2, drilled to test and
evaluate Thyerrs electromagnetic anomalies, were slightly radioactive. Fenner
(1948e) recommend.ed a study of the porphyry using both instruments to define
the background level of the vùrole ¡nrphyry, and to evaluate whether or not the
mineralised zones were significantly radioactive compared with the main
porphyry body.
Fenner (1948e) surveyed some experimental radiometric traverses across
the Wa1laroo l{ain Lode, comparing simultaneous ganma and beta counts within a
trench near Office Shaft, a surface traverse near the same shaft and near the
Taylors Shaft. His results were ínconclusive in defining any significant
radiometric anomaly associated with the copper lode. He considered the
negative results were due to:
(i) inconsistencies due to no drift correction being applied for the
various instruments used, which had different sensitivites and calibration
contrasts.
(ii) possible contamination due to the near surface workings and dumped
material.
(iii) inconsistencies produced by radon emmissions.
(iv) inconsistencies in results on different days, i.e. the anomal-ies were-
not repeatable
(v) Two thick an overburden. If the lode was concealed beneath 4 to 5
feet, the radiometric response would not be detected.
Fenner (1948c) selected the Wandilta Lode, and Stirling Lode near
Stirling Shaft as shallow lode sources, and using two meters, one roving and
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the other stationary, found no anomaly over the Wandilta Lode, but identified
a possible anomaly, which subjecÈ to possible surface contamination, was
coincident with an s.P. anomaly over the stirling Lode. Fenner (1948a' c)
concl-uded
,,the radioactivity in this district is associated with the lode n-inerals other
than the copper,, and "it is doubtful if the method can be used in areas having
greater than 4 to 5 feet of clay over the lode cap", (Fenner, 1948c)'
The samples that Fenner tested and the radiometric traverses were
inconclusive in evaluating the possible coPper-uranium mineralisation' One of
the major problems \{as the samples tested, \¡tere not representative ore
samples, and using comparable instrumentsr when compared with siurilar data












Even with these discouraging and unsatisfactory results, a number of
radiometric surveys were made, (rigure 4.1), using aerial scintillometer
(Knapman, 1951 ) and vehicle-mounted scintillometer (figure 4'31 ' 
(Knapman'
1954). The 1951 airborne survey showed disappointing results' It outlined
anomalous dump material, 4 tirnes background and the signal from the copper
lodes was within the background noise. rn addition, the copper rodes being
2-3 fE. wide could not be registered at 2oo ft. agl with an aircraft speed of
80 m.p.h.
This data over part of the Moonta Porphyry showed an anomalous area
associated with the mining operations, and areas of possible contamination'
Some linear radiometric responses suggested by Knapman to be investigated,
fell on roads, and are probably produced by radioactive material used for road
metal, as previously identified elsewhere by Fenner iig¿g", d) ' Knapman
(1g54) used the airborne scintillometer (2 inch Thallium activated sodium
iodide crystal) with the detector mounted on a jib about 1 2 feet agl behind
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and fixed to the vehicle. He traversed numerous mine areas, over thL'lodes,
but most were associated with dumps. The background. increased by 3 to'4 'fl:-
times, but he was unable to find a known lode with no surface contamination.
His interpretation, based on significant anomalies aboie the local geological
background noise (statistic aeological enveloPe), showed that the Moonta
Porphyry v¡as generally slightly radioactive. He resolved another possiure
'porphyryr body, verified by drilling DDH JJ1/2 (Kerr Grant, 1952¡ Knapman,
1953a), but did not solve the problem of the ¡nssible copper-uranium mineral
association. He considered areas wittr twice background levels should be
further evaluated, conbined with other methods e.g. S.P. ' magnetic 
gravity and
geochemical surveys. One radiometric anomaly investigated in this way'
(Knapman, '1952) east of the Duryea Lode within the Eastern Shear Zoîe, was on
a regional magnetic gradient, accompanied by sharp S.P. lows, and was the site
of DDH K (Knapman, 1953a). No nr-ineralisation was intersected. Other holes,
Cc1 , JJi /2, r,tc1 and MG2a showed that particular lithological units and perhaps
porphyry units have possible radiometric ranges which could be used for
stratigraphic correlations.
pegum (1953) in the vehicle mounted scintillometer at Radium HilI and
Crockers WelJ-, a year later, showed that background noise of the
scintillometer was produced when the engine was running, possibly due to:
(i) vibrations of the equipment and mountings of the scintillometer,
(ii) the effect of the ignition on the scintillometer circuit, which
required nodification and suppression of the ignition' and
(iii) the inability of the instrument to repeat readings.
There is no way of knowing if these effects \^¡ere present in the Moonta surveyt
but these possible errors should be considered in data of this'vintage'
A detailed total count radiometric ground survey for uraniferous lodes i
associated with the Eastern Shear Zone was made to determine if 'a spatial
relationship existed between the uranium mineralisation in the lode structure
and the Eastern Shear Zone,' (Webb, 1954). The highly radioactive dump
between the Elderrs and Stirling Shafts on the Wallaroo ì'tain Lode and Stirling
Lode was outlined. Here, the radioactivity was produced by thucolite and
uranium deconrposition products"
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The radiomeÈric contours of this survey (Figure 4.4, after Mumme, 1954a)'
coincides with the lodes, dumps and shafts and the associated contarnination
from the dumps. f!.ro linear discordant trends of radiometric resPonses, A and
B, striking at 1600 and 130" respecÈively, I¡Ùere suggested as possible
uraniferous lodes or contamination, produced by infilled drains associated
with the rnining oPerations.
There was also a ¡nssible radiometric anomaly within the shear zone' No
verification was given, and presumably the unsuccessful drilling within a
shear zorle, DDH K possibly explains vùry no further evaluations $/ere made'
A radiometric study of the dump, souttr of Gurners shaft, Hallrs Lode,
Kurilla l,fine, (Mumme, 1954b) containing thucolite and uranium decomposition
products, (samples containing between 0.04 to O.42t U3Og) showed that the
major contanination was outlined by the greater than 35 cps contour' This was
confined to the dump and had a wider zone of 25-35 cPs associated with areas
of minor contamination and shaft material. The contamination zone surrounding
the dump is estimated to extend for at least 35 m, and after ttris distance'
significant anomalies may be resolvable from the background' This shows that
the responses outlined by l4umme (1954a) may be real, based on the above
estimate, provided that the groundwater movement is similar. Therefore the
uranium responses, shown by the radiometric contours greater than 35 cpst
(figure 4.4) are ¡nssibly both subparallel to, and form discrete anomalies'
coincident with the Wallaroo l4ain Lode, and do not have any distinctive strike
extent. The discrete nature of the radiometric contours is present in the
Dead Horse Bay Uranium Prospect, (ltumrne, 1955b) and perhaps in the cliff
section of Harts Copper Mine, based on radiometric contours, after l"lumme
( 1 955a)
All these radiometric tests and surveys show that no rnajor uranium
responses were detected in the Wallaroo-l4ines areat comparable with those
resolved in the Barossa Complex, associated with the Houghton 
rdioritet in the
Houghton and Inglewood areas, (McPharlin, 195O; KnaPman' 1951), and in the
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Olary and Mt. painter areas. The geophysical evaluation of the possible
copper-uranium association is iqconclusive, except there is a ¡nssible
association which cannot be applied generally to the mining areas, (Fenner,
1948d). This association is discussed in Chapter 3'
Further ground exploration for uranium in the mining areas is hampered by
the general contanination, dump material, and concealment' Future studies
should be aimed at providing multispectral data from the available core
samples, from radiometric logging of drillholes, and ¡nssibly the use of track
etch methods, using parameters set out by Hogg and Fisher (1977' '
4.2.3. GEOCHEMICAL METHODS
Advances in analytical techniques and the increasing knowledge of the
dispersion and translocation of metals, had led to the evolution of the
geochemical prospecting method, which was developed in Scandinavia, Russia,
and America, (Sokoloff, 1948). At this time, geochemical prospecting was in
its infancy. The wallaroo l,Íines area was used for a test site by sokoloff'
who found the narrow width of the lodes, the relatively thick overburden'
(between 3 to 6 m thick), the concealment of the ancient soil profile by
poorly permeable calcrete layers, and 2 feet of tailings containinq Iess than
18 Cu over the lodes, and its associated contamination in a Poor drainage
system, were major exploration problems in obtaining the geochemical haloes
associated with the Wallaroo-type copper lodes. He solved the problem of the
tailings by removing them from a 3.35 rn2 pit at 5O and 1OO ft. intervals along
traverses across the lodes. He then drilled through the calcrete to obtain
the tithological variations and geochemical data of the underlying soils' He
subdivided the lithological logs including the surface soil and calcrete into_
ten units. He found that the reddish-brov¡n clay (soil unit 4) was part of the
rBr horizon - the subsoil, and outlined the complex distribution of units 4 to
10.
He semi-qualitatively assayed each unit for extractable cu, Ag and Au'
By allowing for errors produced by contamination due to the local absence of
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the calcrete layer, he showed that both the variations in copper and sometimes
silver in unit 4, and the total ^copper for 
units 4 Lo'lO, showed a comparable
and realistic profile of the supergene copper distribution. He assumed 
I a
vertical translocation of the copper minerals rather than lateralr.
The results of the traverses across the principal lodes are given in
Table 4.2. The width of the geochemical anomaly varies between 75 m for a
single peaked response to between 1 5O and 425 m for a multiple peaked
response. The multiple peak over the Wallaroo ì{ain Lode'has a projected
strike length of 24Q m beyond the known lode and the silver anomaly is
coincident with the copper anomaly.
These results were encouraging and showed that the geochemical profile
between approximately 2 to 3 m b.g.I. correlated with known copper lodes
deeper in the section. In some cases the anomalies were coincident with the
Iodes, and in others were displaced to the south'
Although the geochemical reconnaisSance traverse, conducted in a three
month period vrere orientated to investigate a cross section from the Doora to
the Wallaroo Main Lode, he did resolve and recommend two distinct copper
zones, Anomaly H43-49r (a mutliple peak anornaly) midway between the Doora and
Duryea l'lines associated with a magnetic anomly, and the anomaly l{R4-8 (Bacon's
Find) and the Newtown anomaly immediately east. He outlined another anomaly
on traverse c. These were later the sites for DDH H49 and DDI{ wR8.25 (1 ) and
(21 and C14, which intersected minor pyrite and chalcopyrite mineralisation.
sokoloff recommended 'that these geochemical anomalies should be
evaluated with magnetic data and other geophysical methodsrr and rother
elements suclr as silver and gold should be assayed as specimens containing
traces of gold were found Iater to contain 2.5 gr. per tonr. Based on his
rirnperfect tests for other elementst andton the atomic radius of copperr,
after Fersman data in 1936, he suggested that'assays should be taken on 3
elements with similar atomic dimensions which may be associated with the Cu
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* relative varues based on anarytical method used by sokoloff (1948)'
These values are the extractable, semiquantitative coPPer r¡alues given in
microgram cu per aliquot, with the corresponding pprn. cu in soil, dry basis'
4.2.4. MAGNETIC I,IETHODS
previous magnetic data revealed nothing useful, excePt that the I'G'E's'
had established that large anomalies existed. The ain of the survey by
wegerle (1948), was to resolve the faults and sÌ¡ear zones, by tracing the
displacement of magnetic key horizons, or.r by sudden changes in magnetic
intensity along strike, and to compare the relationship of the old mines to
these anomalies.
This survey initially consisted of a detailed grid of 4 square ntiles'
with traverses spaced at 500 ft., sampled at 1 00 ft. interval, and laid out
approximately perpendicular to the strike of the wallaroo Lodes' After this
grid area was completed, the grid was extended to cover a larger area for
better control of the displacements, and road traverses were recorded outside
this grid to obtain a regional coverage, (Wegerle' 1948)'
Vertical magnetometer stations numbered 9433t \{ere recorded as follows:
Main Kadina Grid 7340
Detailed. data within Main Grid 916
Road Traversing (Regional) 1177
wegerle stated that
, Although the magnetic survey showed an interesting Pattern of linear
anomalies, the method courd not be used directry to define copper targets of
the wallaroo l¡lain Lode type, as these vrere in relatively non-magnetic areasr '
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The magnetic contours vrere publishe,il by Dickinson (1953, fLg. 10).
Weiss (1948) suggested two |ssilfe interpretations for the anomal-y
pattern around the Wallaroo l"lines area:
(i) rThe anomalies are the results of magnetite introduced selectively in
certain rock types and in certain structural conditions. The pattern
indicated ã pitching fotd with a magnetite concentration towards its
noser.
(ii) rThe high amplitude anomalies indicated the ¡nsitions of shear zones'
in which magnetite mineralisation \das concentratedr.
Weiss considered the laÈter the most probable, but made no suggestion of
the magnetite being within the original sediment as either a precipitate or
detrital grains. Hovrever, Bacon (1948) reported magnetite bands within the
metasediments in Devon DDH 1 and 2.
Weiss interpreted a "¡>ossible fault" oriented between Wallaroo Main Lode,
Stirling Lode and just east of Devon, HaII's Duryea and Doora Lodes' to
explain the easterly termination of the Devon and Doora rnagnetic anomalies'
This structure coincides with the Eastern Shear Zone of Dickinson (1942a1, and
is oriented nearly parallel to the principal t'toonta I4odes to the south' Both
features were considered to dip westwards.
Fenner (194gf) investigated the magnetisation by recording the deflection
of a Watts vertical magnetometer' using a sensitivity of approximately 60 to
20 nT per scale division. The rocks were collected from different mine shaft
levels, and from Devon DDH 1. He concluded that:
,,should these figures be representative in this distict, where large anomalies
occur un-associated with copper mineralisation, it is questionable, whether
there is any chance of finding a direct anomaly associated with coPper
mineralisation. The only exception occurred in the core of Devon DDH1 which
contains heavily magnetized rocks that would produce an anomaly at the
surface. Presumably the magnetic content in this core is either pyrrhotite or:
magnetite" .
These minerals v¡ere not recorded in the geological log.
4.2.5. DISCUSSION OF EXPLORATION DATA
The Zinc Corporationr s investigation was divided into three explolation
phases, all of which show no additional economic mineralisation, but show an
integrated exploration philosophy as follows:
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PHASE 1 Three drill holes were sited to further test:
(a) previously obtained copper showings north of the Vüallaroo llain Lode'
(b) possible western extensions of the I'torphettrs Lode' Kurilla l'Iine'
PHASE 2 Geophysical investigation recommended by oscar weiss; and
simultaneous relogging of old cores, geological inspections of old dumps and a
serious investigation of historical aspects'
The historical researches (Benedict, 1948a) showed:
ran underestimation of the amount of previous prospecting already performed in
the area; and the value of the possible prize had decreased through a better
understanding of the Iow profiJmargin which the mines had experiencedr '
The investigation would have been terminated at this stage' except for the
arrival of Sokoloff from Anerica.
PHASE 3 Geochemical research r:nder sokoloff and the drilling of Bacon's Find'
DDflz| sited on a geochemical anomaly'
From.tgoo to 1g4g,157 dia¡nond drill holes were sited, mostly by the
S.A.D.M., but no new ore body was indicated' After S'14'L' 14 was
relinquished, the s.A.D.l4. intended to dritl- a second hole at Baconrs Find
Prospect.
' The concealment, thick conductive overburden, and the narro\¡e \'I'idth of the
known lodes posed a major exploration problem, (Bacon, 1948¡ Benedict,
194gb). Benedict also reported that over the most thoroughly prospected
areas, the results were modest or negative, and these contributed to their
discouragement.
Zinc Corporationrs exploration programme was unsuccessful' However' they
introduced two new important concepts into the area: regional magnetics and
geochemistry, and had also explained the problems associaÈed with the
electrical and electromagnetic methods in this concealed area.
TheoriginaloscarWeissdataisreinterpretedinChapterS.
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4.3 THE IRON SEARCH PERIOD (1949-1960)
In 1949, the Broken Hill Pr^oprietary company at the'request of the south
Australian Government considered an aeromagnetic survey of both the l'{iddleback
Ranges and the wallaroo - Moonta areas, in the irOn oy'e search.
The first aeromagnetic survey of the Wallaroo - Moonta area !Ùas proposed
by the S.A.D.I4. in 1950, to try to solve the critical copper position in
Australia. It was to be flown over l{allaroo and }loonta with a flight line
spacing of1/2míIe, at an altitude of 5OO or IOOO ft. a.g.l. and over Maitland
at 10oo ft. a.g.I., with a flight spacing of 1 mile. all northern Yorke
Peninsula vras flo\.tn in 1952 by the B.M.R. along N-S lines, at an altitude of
5OO ft. a.g.I., with a flight line spacing of 1/2míLe. The areas covered were
WaIIaroo Moonta, Tiparra, l,taitland and part of Wardang. No survey report \das
issued. This data was contoured with an interval of 2OO nT'for Wallaroo'
trfoonta and Maitland, and a detailed contour interval 50 nT¡ for¡ the eastern
side of Maitland and Moonta.
rn 1955, Adastra Huntings ceophysicar Ltd. frew the t"à,,,u"t of Yorke
peninsula for the S.A.D.M., at an altitude of 15oo ft. a.g,.I. This data was
intially contoured at 2OO nT in 1956 and later recontoured at 1O nT in 1970
and republished in 197.6.. During this survey numerous very sharply defined
aeromagnetic anomali""lter" discovered. Kerr Grant (1953) suggested that a
number of ground verticai force magnetic surveys should be conducted over
these anomalies, to define their extent' to investigate the possible copper
nagnetite association, and for iron ore. The areas of greatest magnetic
disturbance were given first priority for ¡rcssible iron ore deposits' Four
separate aeromagnetic anomalies using both magnetic and gravity methods with a
follow-up diamond dritling proçJramme, were investigated, namely: Balgowan,
(crawford, 1955); weetulta, (crawford, 1957)i North Kadina, Areas 1, 2 and 3
(Pegum, 1954a); and Currumulka, (Seedsman, 1957) ' These results were
difficult to interpret (Pegum, 1954a), owing to (i) the lack of detailed
geological knowledge, (ii) the wide variety of magnetic rocks, and (iii) the
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Iack of mathematical models. The first three anomalies were reinterpreted'
and are presented later
In 1960, the B.M.R., wtrilst survey flying BURRA and CHOWILLA' (Wells'
1962), reflew the land areas of Wallaroo, Broughton, Wândearah and WhyaIIa.
The latter flight lines were oriented east-west and flown at 500 ft. a.g.I.
with a line spacing of 'l ¡nile. This data was contoured at 50 nT.
4.4 THE RECONNAISSA}ICE Þ(PLORATION PERIOD ( 1 960-1 965)
The previous experimental tests had shown that:
(i) Ground magnetics could be used for delineating fold and fault structures'
(weiss, 1 948) .
(ii) In the experimental geochemical techniques, (sokoloff, 1948) analyses of
auger chip samples resolved significant responses over the known orebodies,
whereas surface geochemical sarnpling was dependant on particular lithological
horizons for significant results.
During the period of iron search, 195O-1959, two significant advances
relevant to the exploration problems of Wallaroo-l'toonta had evolved, as
follows:
(a) The ground geophysical investigations of the aeromagnetic anomalies of
Balgowan, North Kadina and weetulta, and the subsequent drilling had
suggested a ¡rcssible stratigraphic correlation with the t"tiddleback Sub-
Group, (whitten, 1955; 1966a,b).
The copper assays from the numerous drillholes sited to investigate
the sources of these magnetic anomalies, showed values between 0.01 to
o.1ot cu, with considerable depth variations, which when plotted against
the percentages of total iron (rero, + FeO) and magnetic iron from these
drillholes showed no direct correlation, (Whitten, 1955; 19571. He
considered there v¡as no direct correlation between the copper values and
the highly magnetic horizons, and states "the coPper mineralisation
appeared to be independent of the magnetic material" '
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(b) overseas developments in the field of Induced Polarization' 
(Bliel' 1953;
HaIIofrlg5T;MarshallandMaddenrlg5g)'theexperimentalsuccessesin
U.s.A. (Hallof, 1960; Seigel, 1962) and Canada; and tests at Cobar and
Broken Hill' New South Wales, by Broken HiIl South,Ltd., illustrated the
potential of the frequency domain, induced ¡nlarization technique for the
discrimination of conductors'
The combination of these four factors contributed to the reconnaissance
exploration, initiated by Gold I'lines of Australia f,td', (a subsidiary of
w.t{.c.), over 435O km2 defined between Iatitudes 33o3OrS and 34035'S; and
longitudes 183o2'E to the coast line in the west'
4.4.1THEÐ(PLoRATIoNoFGoLDI4INESoFAUSTRALIALTD.'
From 1960 to 1963, GoId Mines of Australia held four successive special
tlining Leases (Nos. 36,37, 38 and 42) in the Wallaroo-l4oonta region' In 1960
they conducted a number of magnetic traverses (142 Iine km.) and an
experimentall.P.study,(52linekn)southandsoutheastofWallaroo.
The I.P. method, (frequency domain), usinq a dipole-dipole configuration'
responded weII over the known mineralised areas, and it was expected that this
method wourd be successful in the surrounding areas. woodarr 
(1961) stated
that some trouble was experienced in areas of low ground resistivities near
the coast. Po\¡Ier line and earth-return currents caused local difficulties'
The initial reconnaissance area investigated, outside the known mines
area was 24 km southeast of l4oonta and east of the Weetulta investigations'
The I.p. and magnetic data covered 174 and 512 line km. respectively
(Triglavcanin, 1962). Tiparra DDH 1 and 2, drilled to depths of 230 and
428 m. resPectively over two P.F.E' anomalies, intersected sulphide
mineralisation, (Larsen, 1963).
Triglavcanin used the aeromagnetic contours to select the direction of
the I.P. traverses, either north-south or east-west. He experimented over a
promising p.F.E. anomaly in Tiparra area' to select the best dipole spacing to
clearly resolve a source buried beneath 76 m of overburden. A dipole spacing
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of 3OO ft. using frequencies of O.25 and 2'5 cps' gave
He also found the I.P. equipmenl. was unsuitable in IcF
the best resolutÍon.
apparent resistivitY
areas, Iess than 1 ohm. m. Comparable low resistivity overburden has been
reported in the Kalgoorlie area, V,lestern Australia, ." shott by the I'P'
pseudo-sections given by Hallof (1968). Baird (1972) referred to it in
discussinq the signal attenuation due to electromagnetic coupling and masking
of conductive overburden. Pridmore and Lindman (1981) referred to this
coupling problem in the exploration of the Pincher Vüell-type mineralisation 
(a
Cu-Zn with minor Pb and Ag occurrence within an acid to intermediate volcanic
Ìava and pyroclastic sequence), within the Kalgoorlie region'
The relationship of the I.P. (p.f'.S.) anomalies with the magnetic
profiles was subdivided into three group (types A,B'C) by Triglavcanin:
A. Anomalous I.P. (p.r.n.) centred below the apex of a magnetic anomaly'
B. Anomalous I.P. (p.r.n.) in apparent resistivity low areas, and centred on
the inflexion point of the magnetic anomalies. i,
c. Anomalous r.P. (p.r.n.) which did not correlate w-ith maqnetic anomalies of
significant magnitude i.e. independent of any magnetic source'
The significance of these groups are of considerable interest and are
discussed throughout Iater chapters.
Alargescale(blanket)geophysicalprogramme,usingbothnagneticsand
I.p. methods, was conducted from 1961-1964, to cover s.ì4.L. 42. This
programme involved geochemical auger testing for copper over P'F'E' anomalies'
followed by diamond drilling of target areas. About this time hlestern Mining
corporation, Broken Hill south Ltd. and North Broken Hill Ltd. formed a
partnership to explore this area
I.P. data was obtained using a co-Iinear dipole-dipote configuration w'itl
an electrode spacing of 2OO feet. The station interval for the vertical
magnetic data was 3oo feet. By the end of 1964, the total line mileage
covered by the ground magnetics and I.P. traverses was 3943 and 1304 line km'
respectively, auger hole samplinq, and seven diamond drill holes, having a
total metreage of 2454 m.
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on the 22.'1.64, Gold. Mines of Australia Ltd., transferred the lease to
Western t'tining Corporation Ltd.
4.5 THE Ð(TENSIVE COPPER SEARCH PERIOD ( 1965 to PRESENT)
Thegeophysicalexplorationinthisperiodhasbeènrestrictedto
detailed surveys of local- prospects in areas of anomalous P'F'E' Geochemical
augering was used to determine what .*t",'t the P.F.E. resPonse could be
attributed to copper or base metal mineralisation. In areas of sufficiently
marked geochemical anomalies, which coincide with P.F.E' anomalies' diamond
drill holes were sited to test the basement for mineralisation'
Figure 4.5 shows two main phases of geophysical exploration from 1960 to
'tglg, separated by a period '1966-1968, in which extensive vertical electrical
soundíngs (V.f.S.) were applied in the lloonta-Kadina and Tiparra (Weetulta)
area, to determine the resistivity basement configuration, and the real
surface layer resistivity characteristics, for the .,I .P. interpretation' In
addition to v.E.s., a totar of 195 line km. of resiistivity profiling was
undertaken, mainly between Moonta and Kadina'
The significance of the interpreted results of the v.E.s. data and
similar data in the Tickera-Alford-Port Broughton area, (Gerdes, 1974), is
discussed later.
In1968,theS.A.D.I4.E.heldE.L.a7and2o7,withthepurposeof
investigating the basement-cover relationships at the edge of the Gawler
Block, between the metamorphic basement and the Adelaidean in the Bute' East
Bute and Tickera-Broughton areas. Most of these geophysical investigations
were planned and nade by the author, supplemented by surface float mapping in
the Bute area, and auger and stratigraphic drilting. subsequently N'B'H'
Ieased a portion of E.L.87 as E.L. 248. Geoex flew a detaited aeromagnetic
survey of the Bute area for N.B.H. in 1976, and Geoterrex flew an aeromagnetic
and INPUT survey over the East Kadina area in 1975'
InMAITLAND'B.Riseleyandtheauthortiedinmostoftheprevious
gravity daÈa to a ne\,{ network connected with the Australian Gravity Networkt
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and D. Roberts recorded numerous additional stations for the standard
1:100 o0o computation. Between 1974 and'1979, two aeromagnetic surveys of the
I'{aitland (E.L. 181 ) and Price areas (n.r'. 180) were flown by Geometrics for
Aquitaine Australia l,linerals Pty. Ltd. The maqnetic data was analysed using
Geometrics' compudepth computer progralnme in their search for Cambrian
straÈiform lead-zinc deposits. some possible targets were resolved, which
were defined by I.P. (time domain) traverses. subsequent drilling found no
signif icant mineralisation'
4.6 SUI.{¡4ÀRY
The geophysical exploration history of the different periods of commodity
search in the wallaroo-I,loonta Province (Figure 4.5), shows the extent of
geophysical methods tried, both successfully and unsuccessfully in the
different periods between 1930 to 198O after the mines closed in 1923' The
i
major geological and geochemical contribution from government agencies,
company exploration and university research are included as these are
important in any case history study of a metallogenic province'
The feasibility period between 193O to 1947t a period of copper search'
saw the introduction of geophysical methods into Australia, w-ith the I'G'E'S'
(rage and Laby, 1931) and in 1942 the experimental Commonwealth Department of
supply and Development survey, (Thyer, 1943) in the search for additional
copper lodes. The three major geological contributions were from Jack 
('1|917ì-
and Dickinson ( 1942a1, on the basement geology and structures of the lodes'
and from Jones (194O), who provided detailed petrology of the Tickera
Batholith.
The two early geophysical experimental surveys' combined with the t
contribution from the Oscar Weiss organisation for Zinc Corporation' and the.
concurrent radiometric surveys by the S.A.D.14. in the search for uranium
between 1948 to 1955, provided the basic exploration method in the search for
copper and later iron ore, between 1950 to 1960. The I.P. method was tested
in 1961 and used predominantly by w.l4.c. from 1962 Lo 1970, combined with
geochemistry for locating possible mineralised targets'
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Detailed airborne radiometric methods \fere introduced into the area in
1g51 for the uranium search, and^regional aeromagnetic and airborne
radiometrics surveys were flown for the iron ore search in 1952' Detailed
aeromagnetic surveys \,vere not used by the joint venturè partners until 1974'
as they considered thaÈ the reconnaissance blanket vertical magnetic traverses
surveyed by W.l,t.C. between 1961 to 1969 were adequate for their requirements'
as their prime exploration methods to delineate targets vlere auger geochemical
sanpling conbined with I.P. (frequency-dornain), ground magnetics and diamond
drilling. The 1974 East Kadina aeromagnetic survey introduced the INPUT-
el-ectromagnetic method into the Province, and, combined with a review of the
I.P. data, (Smith, 1976), did not really influence and stimulate N'B'H' to
test other recent geophysical electrical and electromagnetic techniques'
However, I.P. (time domain) was tested successfully by Aquitaine
Australia I'linerals Pty. Ltd. in their I'{aitland exploration licence' an'il
recently I,t.I.P. has been successfully tested by Jododex in the Alford region
in the northern part of the Province. A discussion of these two methods is
not given as the I.P. (time domain) method was applied in the search for
stratiform pb-Zn in the Canbrian limestones, and the Jododex data is
confidential.
In retrospect, in a concealed area Iike the I'lalÌaroo-l'foonta Province'
should the target drilling exploration philosophy be accepted, of, should an
integrated philosophy be adopted Èo obtain a regional stratigraphic and
structural picture, and then use conceptual models in the selection of
exploration targets? The target drilling philosophy, or anornaly philosophy in
this Province was successful in defining some of the sub-economic ore deposits
by 1g70, but at that stage did not provide the regional geological or
structural picture. An attempt was made by v¡right and Llmch (1973)' which
incorporated some of the author's initial geophysical interpretations' and
Lynch (1976 and 197'la-c\. Thesê compilations were made 56 years after Jackrs
mapping of the wallaroo-t'loonta Mining districts, although attempts were made
by Benedict and Bacon (1948), Crawford (1965) and Calleri (1966)'
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The copious geophysical data could have been used to obtain the regional
structural confiquration of the òasement rocks. Some interpretations have
been made of local prospects, and interpretations of the earlier geophysical
data, Thyer (1943), wegerle (1948) and Weiss (1948) showed the way, combined
with the factual geo.Iogical compilation of Benedict and Bacon in 1948. It
would have been possible in the late sixties to þave developed regional and
integrated exploration philosophy, using interpretive methods developed by the
B.trt.R., and from overseas studies, e.g. Domzalski (1966), eoyd (1970) and
Richards and Walraven (1975). Note that the reconnaissance w.M.C. contoured
daÈa provided the disÈribution of the major magnetic units, but is
unsatisfactory for any detailed study, due to the way the contour cuts were
taken, and should either be recontoured or reflown by a detailed aeromagnetic
survey.
The forthcoming chapters are a new interpretation of the l{allaroo-I{oonta
province, which will contribute towards a regional understanding of the major
geological structures in this concealed complex area.
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CHAPTER 5
PETROP HYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ROCKS IN THE !{ALLAROO-},IOONTA
PROVINCE AND SURROUNDING AREAS
petrophysical properties of the basement and cover rocks is highly desirable
and in part is essential for qualitative interpretation. More attention should be
given to this fundamental data for model studies. The data required is density,
magnetic susceptibility, remanent magnetisation, and to a minor extent, resistivity
and velocity data, for electrical and seisrnic correlation.
previous magnetic investigations in this Province relied on density and
lists in stanriard text books, from iron ore studies,susceptibility data, from
Middleback SubgrouP, oFr
theoretical rock density may be obtained from
from values derived from similar rocks overseas. AIso
e.9.
, the
silicate analysis calculations, a
of igneous complexes. Few suchwidely used rnethod in the U.S.A. for
analyses have been made on this area.
Petrophysical data originallY in
studies
other chapters ' hrere combined for simplicity
to form part of this chapter. The geoloqical discussion explains the importance of
particular sections, especially associated with exploration. These Iithological and
stratigraphic concepts are assumed and are requireti as background information in
Iater chapters.
The expt:ctefl rnagnetic anomal-y, estirnaterì fr:om an intr:r:sectetì tnac;netic r:rrit-
within a clrilthole, is ¡rresentetì in terms of vertical field intensit-ieS, as tnost
data interpretecl in the later chapters is of this type. If it is total field data,
it is specif ie<ì. The amplit¡<1e is estimatecì rrsinc; a vertical clyke mo<ìel, based on
Gay (1963), assuminq the source depth corresponds to the drill hole intercept rlepth,
or the vertical rlepth. If nurnerous drill hole intersections are present, correction
for t¡e dip is specifiecl where known. In some cases, the depth to width ratio is
estimated as unity, if the width is unknown. Other interpretational cletaifs are
given in Appendix 1.
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5.1 REVIEI'¡ OF PREVIOUS PETROPHYSICAL DATA OF PROTEROZOTC ROCKS
South Àustralia lacks Proterozoic petrophysical data, except for local detailed
studies of iron for¡nations. The few petrophysical investigations of Proterozoic
rocks nearby are summarised, as equivalent rocks may occur in tJre vlallaroo-Moonta
province. During this research, a few surface and systematic core samples were also
measured from proterozoic rocks. Since the discovery at Roxby Dov¡ns, companies have
proviJ3c¡l somø qdditional data.
EARLY PROTEROZOIC
A summary of Mumme (1963) and Gunn (1967) for the Middleback Ranges is given in
section 5.2. (tables 5.1 and 5.2 respectively). Whitten & Riseley (1968) provided
daÈa for the Warramboo area in KIMBA. Íhe author, sampling at 1 foot intervals,
measured some cores within the Gawler Block, as background data for this study' but
this data is not presented, because the research showed the wallaroo-Moonta Province
contains mainly late Early to Middle Proterozoic rocks. Reference is made to some
of this data in the regional study, Chapter 6.
MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC
Petrophysical data is
Table 5.3) in PORT AUGUSTA.
Iimited to Mumme (1963, Table
Some estimates from RooPena
of the Roopena Volcanics is
with oxidised samPles and
5.1) and Riseley (1968,
DDH 1 and 2 (Gerdes, 1972)
0.4 x 1O-3cgs units, with
andesites (table 5.4).
¡,lumme's susceptibitity results show the Corunna CongLomerate has a val-ue Iess
than O.04 x 1O-3cgs ¡nits anrl the Moonabie Por¡>hyry, (renamed McGregor Volcanics,
parker, 19BOb) ancl Gawler Range Volcanics have maxirnum values of 3.53 and 1.34 (x
show the mean suscePtibilitY
some Iower values correlating
1O-3cgs units) . Tìre val.ues reporte<ì by
PORT AUGUSTA, frorn either the rhyoclacite
susceptibility values measured on fresh
GAIRDNER. Although these
Mumme for the Gawler Range Volcanics in
than theor dacite, are higher
surface geochronological samples, from the
values from dacite, rhyodacite, tuffs and
they are all less than 0.28 x 1O-3 cgs units.
(lower units of the Gawler Range Volcanics) have




show a wide variation,
and vesicular basalt,
values of 0.33 and 0.51 (x 1O-3cas
TABLE 5.1'
MAGNETIC PRO PEH'I' ESOF ROCKS IN THE
No. of Specimens Perman nt Movement Susce ibilit
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cgs unitsAll- values are x 10
(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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and a rhyolitic agglomerate (possible welded tuff) have susceptibitity values of
0.28 and 0.107 (x tO-3cgs units) respectively. An interpretation of a linear
nagnetic anomaly trending at 045o in GAIRDNER coincident with the contact between
the rhyolite (middle unit) and overlying rhyodacite-dacite (upper unit), has a
susceptibility contrast of 0.92 x 1O-3cAs units, which compares with this surface
susceptibility data, thereby confirming these lower values.
Mummers data on the Charleston Granite, (Table 5.1) show abnormally high
susceptibility values, and may explain some of the features described by Roberts
(1e78).
LATE PROTEROZOIC - ADELAIDEAN
Petrophysical data on the Fotd BeIt was discussed in a palaeomagnetic study by
Briden (1967). Tucker (1972) studied the Tindelpina Shale Member and measured
dens!ties, using surface and core samples, with some density estimates from gravity
profiles.
Most sediments in the Stuart Shelf and Adelaide Fold Belt are non-magnetic
(Iess than 100 x 10-6"9= units). Volcanics are few, except for the Beda Volcanics
on the Stuart Shelf, at Depot Creek and River
the Adelaide Fold BeIt and Mt. Painter area.
Brouqhton, and Wooltana Vol-canics Ín
tillites as tìre Braemar
(Tapley HilI Forrnation)
shown with their observed
are the Pepuarta Till-it-e,
Rhynie Sandstone (elgate








are present in the Sturtian
The Tindelpina Shal-e Member
marker beds (ta¡te S.S) are
mi-nor magnetic rr.nits
Forrnation ) , the
Santlstone in ADIILAIDE), and a unit near the I'linburra
Quartzite in ORROROO. The petro¡>hysicaL dat-a is l-imitett on these units, cìue to the
surface weathering, the developrnent of a Tertiary calcareous or siliceous crust, and
the l-ack of <]rill- core. In general-,
200 m), relate to
representative of
drill- holes within the A<lelaide Folrl Belt- are
shallow ( Iess than mineral prospects and do not provide reliable
petrophysical data the stratigraphic unit outsi<le the local
prospect area. The susceptibility and specific aravity data in the Adelaide Fold
BeIt is summarised in Table 5.6.
TABLE 5.5
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41 2.39-2.72 2.66 2.6+ 0.06
(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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5.2 REMANENT MAGNETISATION
No remanent magnetisation data is available on the !{allaroo-Moonta Province,
except for a study of precambrian basic dykes near Point Victoria and Corny Point in
Iower yorke peninsular (Giddings and Embleton, 1974); and Early Cambrian limestones
in the Stansbury Basin, (Ernbleton and Giddings, 1974).
The dykes in the Point Victoria area, trend between 29Oo and 3400, excePt for a
negative (reversed) polarised N-S dyke. In the. foot of the Peninsula, they trend
between 27Oo and 32Oo and show a unimodal distribution with the dykes further
north. The remanent directions from these two locations show similar declinations
and positive inclinations, (Table 5.7). A minor set with a negative polarisation
direction, compares with those in Eyre Peninsula, (Cidainqs and Embleton, 1974).
The dykes between Point NeiII and Cape Carnot on Eyre Peninsula have two
orientations. The major orientation between Oo and 50o, is sinilar to an
orientation in uPper Yorke Peninsula, which is only evident as linear magnetic
sources resolved in the East Kadina aeromagnetic data, (Chapter 15) and in the Cape
Elizabeth-Agery area. The minor orientation in Eyre Peninsula, between 11Oo and
1400, is similar to the rnajor dyke group in central and lower Yorke Peninsula.
These two groups of dykes, in Eyre Peninsula, have both ¡rcsitive and negative
polarisations. Their gÌ:oup-means are not antiparallel and afe interpreted to record
tvro separate ¡reriocls of dyke-intrusion, (Gicldings an<l EmbIeton, 1974). Their
geochr:onoloqicat ages are unknown, but base<l on comparable strike orientations, the
I'M-SE strike in lower Yorke Peninsula may be comparetl to the Gairclner Dyke Swarm'
the assurnerl-feeders of tþe Beda Volcanics, which Ìrave an Rb/Sr ist>chron age of
1076 ! 34 Ma., (We¡¡, 197t3a).
The rernaining dykes have similar palaeomagnetic inclinations and declinations
to those reportecì by Facer (1971) for the Giles Complex and the associated <lolerite
tlykes, which have a-n age of 1100 to 1000 Ma. ;Ihis data suggest that the major
intrusive event, represented by the Gairdner Dyke Swarm and the NW-SE dykes in
southern yorke peninsula, have a common age with ultrabasic intrusions in the
Musgrave Block.
TABLE 5.7
SUMMARY OF THE PALAEOMAGNETIC DATA FROM YORKE AND
N
*Eyre Peninsuta (Basic DYkes)
(a) positive group
(b) negative grouP
lßYorke Peninsula (Basic Dykes)
(a) leg (Port Victoria)














































= number of dykes meaned in analysis.
= resul-tant of N unit vectors.
= Declination.
= Inclination
Ags = semi-angle of the cone of confidence at the 95% probability
l_evel . (Fisher, 1953) .
* (Data based on Giddings & Embleton, 1974) -
+ (Data based on Chamal-aun & Porath, 1968).
ø (Data based on Chamalaun & Dempsey, '1978).
Iprepared by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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5.2.1 THE II{ETASEDIMENTS IN THE YORKE AND EYRE PENINSULAS
As no'remanent data is available in the l{allaroo-MoonÈa Province, an estimate
based on data from Eyre Peninsula is required, as the order of the magnitude anð,/or
intensity and remanent component direction is important for interpretation.
Studies of remanent magnetisation were made on the Middleback Subgroup,
amphibolite and Corunna Conglomerate, (Mumme, 1963, Gunn, 1967 and Chamalaun and
Porath, 1968); the Charleston Granite, porphyries of the McGregor and Gaw1er Range
Volcanics (Mumme , 1963); and the Gawler Range Volcanics in the Kokatha area,
GAIRDNER (Chamalaun and Dempsey, 1978).
Mumme (1963) measured the permanent magnetic moment per unit volume and
susceptibility (rable 5.1), to deterrnine the preferred orientation of the remanent
magnetisation, using an astatic magnetometer. The stereographic equal-angle
projection of the directions for the hematite quartziEe, (Middleback Subgroup)
showed a random orientation of both normal and reversed directions. Measurements of
hematite quartzite from two drilt holes between 16.5 and 134 m' showed a
susceptibility range from 1.O2 to 7.36 (x 1O-3cgs units), mean value of.4.22 t 1.7g
(x 10-3cgs units). The permanent moment ranged from 0.14 to 0.668 (x lO-3), with a
mean value of 0.278 t O.1g (x 10-3 cgs units) per unit volume. These results show
the Koenigsberger Q ratio is less than 0.24 for these hematite quartzites, i.e. the
remanent component is srnafl. Mumme found no rnarked magnetic increase with depth in
the Iron Monarch area, as the holes were still within the weathered zone.
Gunnrs (1967) results on the rernanent rnaqnetization of the Lower Mi<ldlet¡ack
Jaspilite from the Sout-h Middleback Ranqes shorved that the directions of the
permanent maqnetic moments were ranclorn, after correction for the folciing
component. cunn did not report A.C. washinq procedures in his study.'
Susceptibility and permanent moment measurements on core from the South
Midclleback Range, ranged between 60 anci 2OO ('x 10-3cgs units) with a mode, me<lian
and mean valqe of 130 x 10-3cgs units. Gunn explained these values by magnetic
anisotropy, due to demagnetization and the concentration of magnetite into bands.
Rocks containing 20? maqnetite by volume show susceptibility values measured along
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the layers are twice that recorded in homogeneous rock, and the susceptibility
parallel to the bands or layers can be over twice that recorded perþendicular to
these bands (Jahren, 1963). Therefore, this spread of susceptibitity values for the
Lo\^¡er Middleback Jaspilite may in part be explained by these bands be'ing folded to
produce an overall random orientation with respect to the core barrel.
Gunnrs estimates of the Koenigsberger Q ratio showed a large variation, with a
possible grouping between 2 to 16, wittr a maximum of 730, indicating that the
permanent moment is greater than the induced magnetic component for these
jaspilites. Gunn also measured the susceptibilities and Q ratios of amphibolite and
amphibolite schist, and found a similar remanent comPonent to the jaspilites.
Hematite from Iron Monarch, Iron Prince and lron Duke ore bodies, after
alternating field demagnetization of the N.R.M. and thermal demagnetization to the
Curie point, (Chamalaun and Porath, 1968), showed two distinct groups. The first
group has a steep ¡nsitive inclination and the other has a steep negative
inclination for the lron lr{onarch ore body. Iron Prince showed the major population
has a negative inclination with the other group representing 1 2.98 having a positive
inclination, (table 5.7). Iron Duke showed a random direction for the <listribution
of the N.R.t4.. Chamalaun and Porath interpretecl these inclinations as either a
reversal or a change in the dipole axis, indicating a possible tirne interval between
.these two palaeomagnetic events. The N.R.M. val-ne from the North WaIl amphibolite
dyke coincicles with the positive gr:oup an<1 thermal demagnetization curves of the
ore, ancl is interpreted as pre-ore, whereas, the Central Dolerite Dyke ¡nst-dates
the ore.
5.2.2 INTENSITY OF ¡4AGNETISATION OF IRON FORT4A'IIONS
The T.R.¡4. intensity of remanent magnetization of 1O-1 "rno.*-3 recorded in a
field of 0.6 oersted, showecl the N.R.M. intensity lies between 10-4 and 1O-2 elnu
"*-3. This N.R.t',t. is related 
to the CRM, and may correlate with the
replacement/origin of the hematite ore (Chamalaun and Porath, 1968).
Palaeomagnetic studies of the Gawler Range Volcanics, having a mean age of
1525 t 15 Ma., show a distinct negative inclination, (Table 5.7) based on remanent
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component values after magnetic cleaning and thermal demagnetization, (Chamalaun and
Dempsey, 1978). These results'are comparable wittr the data for the negative
inclination group of the iron formation at Iron Monarch and Iron Prince (Chamalaun
and Porath, 1968) and'the negative inctinations for basic dykes in Eyre Peninsula,
(cidaings and Embleton, 1974l-.
The ¡nsitive inclination is interpreted to represent the pre-iron ore
concentration, corresponding to the palaeomagnetic field at the time of
rnetamorphism, (Deformation D2). The weaker negative inclination, represented by the
Iater dyke intrusions, indicates igneous activity and hydrothermal fluids, both
penetrating along structurally weak zones. By comparison with the paleomagnetic
data for Gawler Range Volcanics, the possible period of iron ore processes was 1600
to 15OO Ma, (Chamalaun and Dempsey, 1978). These two inclinations are time
equivalents to the possible metamorphism in the Kadina area, and the weaker
correspondinq to the ¡rcssible emplacement age of the Moonta Porphyry. Ho\"tever, few
negative polarized magnetic features have been identified in either Peninsulas to
date. The later recrystallising and/or mineralisation event in l,lallaroo-Moonta
and/or realignment to a
parameters are unknown,
probably reached a temperatur
point, and rlepending on the t
e of 70OoC (McBriar, 1962), thereby reaching the Curie
ime perio<l involved, would have caused readjustment
magnetic field and direction. As the later field
quaJ-itative interpretation of the Wallaroo-Iîoonta
be prorìrrceri by the present incluced field, with no
or dernaqnetization ef f ect-.
DATA F'RO¡,{ DRTI,L HOI,ES IN TI{E IìEGION AROUNT)
t newt
the
rnagnetic rlata was assumed to
corrections for any rr:rnanent
5 .3 ST]}IMARY ()I.- PETROPHYSTCAI,
THE Ii\TALLAROO-I'{OONTA PROVINCE
This rlata is concernerl with irnportant r:eqiona.l rnaqnetic rrnits near this
Province. As estimates of maqnetic basement depths show east antl south of the
Province numerous shallow magneti-c sources, which appear to originate from within
Tertiary and Cambrian sediments, a possible explanation is outlined.
The possible Tertiary magnetic sources originate frorn heavy mineral bands, and
some very magnetite-rich lens were verified by drilling, in the Bute area, (Lynch,
pers. comm.). The other sources are disseminated glauconite bands within the Port
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Willunga Formation and Blanche Point Marls, in Barabba DDH3 (Figure 5.1 ). The
results show the mean susceptibilities are 64 and 111 (x 1O-6cgs units)
respectively, but the percentage of glauconite in each formation is unknown. The
values from adjacent beds are low, generally less than 10 x 1o-6cgs units.
Similar nagnetic responses in Early Cambrian limestones were due to glauconite-
rich bands. Aquitaine DDH SYC61O contains up to 1O* glauconite between 78-80 m.
This glauconite-phosphate facies is 250 m thick in the upper member of the Kulpara
Limestone in the Curramulka area. Some small isolated coPper anomalies' with no Pb
or Zn assays are associated within the central portion of the Kulpara Limestone,
i.e. within the limestone-dolomitic limestone-glauconite limestone facies zone,
(Lee, 1977). Susceptibility measurements verified these magnetic sources.
In Bute DDH2 values up to 4OO x 1 0-6cgs units were observed within the Kulpara
Limestone, (Table 5.8). The Mt. Terrible Formation is non-magnetic. Depending on
the proximity of magnetic basement rocks, some locally derived material within these
transition beds are also weakly magnetic.
5.3.1 ADELAIDEAN SEDIMENTS
petrophysical measurements frotn the Bute and Wokurna stratigraphic holes (tabLe
5.8) strow Adelai<lean sediments have a mean susceptibility less than 100 x 1O-6cgs
units, except for the shale and dolomitic-siltstone sequence (Woolcalla Dolonite
equivalent) in the Tapley Hil-l t'ormation, which has mean values of 195 and 332 (x
1O-6cAs ¡nits) in Bute DDH3. These units in Wokurna DDH2 are less than 60 x 1O-6cgs
units, indicating local faci-es variations. The other exception is the Appila
Tillite, whicìr has a mean val-ue of 50 to 60 (x 10-6cgs units), an<1 has a thin
tnaq¡etic unit, (4 m thick in Wokurna DDH4) which has srrsceptibility values from 4500
to 13450 (x 10-6cgs units), ancl a mean value of 7620 x 10-6 cgs units. This unit is
correlated with the Braemar Iron Formation, (R. Coatsr pers. comm.).
The S.G. data repeatably indicates that most of the Adelaidean sediments on the
Spencers Shelf are more dense than the assumed mean density of 2.67 qn/c.3 fo. those
in the fold belt. This may reflect a local facies variation due to the close
proximity of basement rocks, i.e. Iocalty deriverl material. This 2-67gn/cm3 value
TABLE 5.8
MAGI.IETIC SUSCEPIIBILITY AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY DATA OF SI-IELF
(BASED ON SAMPLES FRq\4 DRILL HOLES)
IIME I.JNIT MAGNET I C- SUSCEPT I B I LITY
(x10-o cgs writs)
No. of Samples Rangé þþan
SPECIFIC GRAVITY
No. of Sarnples Range
DRILL HOLE
SAI'IPLED
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was confirmed as a realistic mean value, based on a few hundred measurements of
surface rocks from different stratigraphic units around the edelaide - Mannum
pipeline in ADELAIDE, by Adelaide University students, during a gravity terrain
correction project in 1971, supervised by the author.
The major magnetic unit at the base of the Burra Group, the Beda Volcanics, is
widespread on the Stuart Shelf and has been intersected by N.B.H. drilling (PP6) in
the Piríe Area, just north of the Wallaroo-Moonta Province. Susceptibility
measurements on Beda Arm DDH2, and Australian Selection Pty. Ltd. DDH SASC3 and
SASI show a wide range of susceptibility values. The histogram shows three median
values of 60 to 120, 600 and 1250 (x 1O-6cas r:¡rits) respectively. Correlations
between the lithological (Mason, 1977) and susceptibility data from SAS1 ' shows that
the highest group coincides w-ith magnetite hematite-rich units, containing 10 to 30t
Fe¡ The intermediate group represents the basaltic sequence, whereas the lower
group correlates with varying degrees of epidotisation and carbonatization.
Susceptibility variations are independent of grain size and are inversely
proportional to the vesicle percentage. The susceptibility log indicates at least
1O petrophysical units. Some correlate with inclividual flows, whereas others are
diachronous. These rocks within the Torrens Hinge Zone vrere subjected to
considerable a]-teration.
5.3.2 MIDDLE PROTEROZoIC ( 1 800-1 400 Ma )
The volcanics, gently folded se<liments and metaseclirnents rdere previously
ignored in the Wallaroo-iqoonta Province and Gawler PIatform, as they are conceale<l
beneath A<lelaidean sediments. Current explorat-ion in the Gawler Block arld Stuart
SheIf has provided evidence for their existence, and possible transgressive
relationships between these sedimentary and volcanic sequences were outlined (S.
DaIy and tt. Blisset, pers. comm.). Tentative stratiqraphic correlations we¡:e made
with those in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province by Parker (1979).
Petrophysical data from stratigraphic holes intersecting the Mya1l Creek
Volcanics, the Roopena Volcanics, Corunna Conglomerate and Willamulka metasediments
and volcanics are summarised. No data is available on the Myola Volcanics.
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5,3.2.1 The Myall Creek Volcanics
This sequence intersected in D.D.H. RC1 , \^¡as ínterpreted by U. Blissett (1981 )
comm.) to be part of an upper sequence of the Gawler Range Volcanics. In the
Iithological and in situ geophysical logs (rigure 5.2), ttre upper ¡nrphyritic
rhyodacite-dacite (welded ash flow) is possibly equivalent to the "Nonning
Rhyodacite" (informal name), which rests on an altered basalt sequence, consisting
of three units or flows, (Figure 5.3). These overlay a thick composite sequence of
porphyritic rhyodacites which grade into dacite at depths between 89 and 248 m, and
are interpreted to l¡e two welded ash flow tuff sequences' separated by a thin
porphyritic rhyolite and bedded tuff rnudsÈone unit.
The units beneath 254 n are composed mainly of a porphyritic (welded ash fl-ows)
dacite grading into rhyodacite. The units between 254 anð, SìO m form three main
cycles, based on in situ petrophysicaJ- correlations, and characteristic negative
neutron and point resistivity responses coincident with positive S.P. and density
responses. These thin bands correlate with hematised breccia zones which represent
a part of each pulse of volcanic debris. Cycle 1 is characterised by a thin and
repetitive sequence of these pulses. Cycle 2 shows thicker pulses and Cycle 3 is
one large pulse, with a distinct matrix change from bhe other cycles. Cycle 3 and
the upper part of Cycte 2 contains granitic inclusions with an increase in K4g
associated with granite lower in CycLe 2. Some uranium is present in Cycle 3. an<l
there is a siqnificant Zn response in Cycle 2. Cycle 1 sl-tov¡s a gì:eater clegree of
hernatisation than the other: cycles, anrl may be an important event in the
rnilreralisation on the Stuart SheIf. No significant copper anomalies were reported.
The petrophysical logs show this sequence is subdivide<l into twelve
petrophysical units, anrl the histogram parameters are given in Tabte 5.9. Tl-re t-hin
magnetic units coincide with basalt. and their low susceptibility values show they
are within the weathered zone. The density data over this basaLt shows three
subunits, and onty the lower one is significantly magnetic. Giles and Teale (1979)
and H. Blissett ( pers. comm.) using silicate analysis data suggested a similarity
with the Roopena Volcanics. The other minor magnetic unit H contains a minor pyrite
and is beneath the geochernical- zinc anomaly.
TABLE 5. 9
PETROPHYSICAL UNITS OF THE MYALL CREEK VOLCANIC SEOUENCE






_^(x10 " cgs unit,s)
No. Median l4ean S .D.No
13 to 44 A 32 ? .57 2 .54 0 .05 32 300 309
45 to 89 B 88 2 .61 /2 .70 2 .63 0 .08 80 100 1719 - 2.75 0.06 9 - 3ZZ5(Basalt) RANGE 2.69 to 2.85
-6M.S. Ranges from 1000 to 5500 x 10 " cgs units
89.5 to 108 C' 43 2.64 2.63 0.03 42 90/180 133
108.5 to 175 C 91 2.62-2,.64 2.63 0.02 91 80/110 1?,1
176 to 189 D 21 2 .61 0 .04 21 50 55
rhyolite 6 2.60 2.57 0.05
wedded tuff - 2.63 - 50 -
189 to 248 E 70 2 .67 2 .66 0 .05 70 2s0 256
249to315 F+F' 67 ?,.69 2.69 0.04 67 110/150 134
F 36 2.68 2.68 0.05 36 150 148
F'! 31 2.69 2.70 0.02 31 110 117
31ó to 390 G 75 2 .66 2 .66 0 .02 75 100 /230 197
390 to 435 H 45 2.67 2.68 0 .02 45 250 434
*Large S.D. due to 8 values greater than 600 x 10-6 cgs units
*
** Median value is a better estimate of the susceptibility of this unit
436 to 492 I 57 2.68 2.68 0.03 57 150 175
493 to 518 J 26 - 2.69 0.04 26 110 116
519 to 539 K 21 Z .73 2 .70 0 .04 21 B0 86
539 to 551.34 L 13 2.71 ?..70 0.01 13 130 137



















2 .65 0 .05 15
units
172 96
(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 198S)
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In sumnary, the susceptibitity data indicates that this sequence is relatively
non-magnetic, increases in density with depth, and is petrophysically weathered to
90 ¡n. Some units show variation in density and susceptibility with depth, which may
reflect grain size associated with the welding processes.
These subunits are important and provide fundamental data for the subdivisions
of the Middle Proterozoic, but more data is needed. These rocks and those below may
be equivalent to those in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province, i.e. !'lillamulka
metasediments and volcanics and perhaps the East Kadina metasediments, and to the
Myola Volcanics in Eyre Peninsula.
5.3.2.2 Roopena Volcanics
A petrophysical study of Roopena DDH 1 to 4 inclusive, (Table 5.10) shows the
volcanics have a mean susceptibility of 85 x 1 0-6cgs units from DDH1 ,, which is a
factor of 1 O less than the value reported previously, and is based on different
"a*pl.s measured 
between 13'l and 140 m. Table 5.10 also shows susceptibilities of
the Corunna Conglomerate, Gawler Range Volcanics and Moonabie Formation, which are
generally less than 50 x 1O-6cgs units, except for some values from the Corunna
Conglomerate, which are 78 x 10-6cas units, probably correlating with part of the
upper units in Uno DDH AUU6.
5.3.2.3 Corunna Conglomerate
Nissho Iwai Co. investigated the uranium potential of these sediments within
selected for a susceptibil-ity study containsthe Uno Syncline. Their deepest hole
numeÌîous tithological units (rabIe 5.11), artrl represents
rock types. The mean srrsceptibility values
units. The rnost magnetic rock types occul:
a good cross section of the
se(luence is 56 x 1O-6cgs
within the two upper units,
values between 61 and 91 (x
for the whole
as thin bantls
and the upper sections of the unit above 1 98 m have mean
1O-6cqs units). Four bands show a characteristic linear increase in susceptibility
with depth, from approximately 50 x 10-6cgs units at the top to 146, 1641 110 and
190 (x 1O-6cgs units) respectively. These bands form four sedimentary cycles, and
reflect either variations in grain size, heavy mineral content or clisseminated
ferromagnetic minerals. eyrite has been observed within the upper part of this
sequence, with the greatest concentration in the first cycle.
TABLE 5.10
MAG\IETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY ANID SPECIFIC GRAVITY . DATA
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25 2.70 0. 10Moonabie Form-
ation
(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
DESTTT INTER\ßL TTIICKNESS
TABLE 5.1 1
¡4AGI{E'IIC SUSCEPTIBILTTT DATA OF TTIE CORUNNA CO}GT,OqER¡ITE UNITS
LITHOI.OGY
MAG\ETIC SUSCETIBILITT
-î(x 10-o cas units)









































Grey-green interbedded sandstone and rnrdstone
Grey-green bedded sandstone 
.
Grey sandstone
B1ack shales plus calcareous bands
Greenish cal-careous nudstone - laminated
La¡ninated black shale plus calcareous bands
Greenish quartzite plus shale bands (irregular)
Quartzite - iron stained, haernatite clay layers
Grarrular qurartzite - with conglonerate bar¡ds at
base, iron s!,ained.
Red finely cross bedded sandstone






































(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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Two argillaceous siltstones from 142.65 n (P47O/74) and 154.84 m (P471/74)
wittr interred glauconite, which was not confirmed, contain 40 to 608 chlorite with
25 to 3Ot quartz. Linear muscovite, rglauconiter, feldspar, oPaques and sphene are
the main accessories. The grain size indicates a slight increase in susceptibility,
as a function of decreasing grain size for the ferromagnetic mineral. Some
'illite', an interlayered illite-Iike mineral with montmorillonite, may be a
glauconite (type 3), (Moeskops, 1975), but it does not appear to have ferromagnetic
properties.
The expected magnetic responses at the depth specified by this
than 1 nT, even if these rocks crop out. Therefore, if present in
Moonta Province, they would be unresolved. If metarnorphosed, the 'l
would gi-ve a increased anomaly, but its magnitude would depend on the
grade.
5.3..2.4 Wiltamulka metasediments and Volcanics









are comparable with the low grade metasediments in N.B.H. DDH
west of Bute. They are generally non-magnetic, except for the
group, which has a mean susceptibility of 61 x 1O-6cqs units,
interbedded amphibolites, which have susceptibilities between
(x 1O-6cgs units). rn Bute DDH5, the mean value, 547 x 1o-6cqs
representative of these amphibolites.
r:hyodacites within these metasecliments.




200 and 1 000
units, is
the dacites or
'Ihe histogram (l'igure 5.4)
The Bute Amphibolite
sltows no
distinct <1if ference betwer:n their densities. (Bute DDH2), has
a comparable susceptibility value to the: other amphibolites, but has tr higher
dens i ty .
The petrophysical data of the Tickera (aciamel.lite) DDH2. and the gabbro
(lvokrrrna DDH1) is given in Table 5.12. This gabbro is probably a dyke, and younger
than the amphibolites, interpreted from geological and detailed aeromagnetic
contoured data.
TABLE 5.12
ETROPHYSTCAL DATA OF THE WILLAMULKA METASEDIMENTS AND
VOLCANICS BASED ON THE BUTE WOKURNA & TICKERA STRATIGRAPHIC DRILL HOLES
LTTHOLOGY MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILTTY
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25 360-849 547
(large no. of zeros
for netasedj¡rents)
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(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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Gabbro intrusions related to the dyke intersected in !{okurna DDHI were resolved
near this hole (Chapter 16). As no age data was available, a comparison made with
sinilar basic intrusions in Eyre Peninsula, namely the Inkster, Cungena and Ripon
Aeronagnetic Anomalies, which showed from the isochron ¡58779¡86 plot for the
gabbros, a maximum and mininum age of 1800 Ma and 1050 Ma, (Webb and Steveson,
1|976). The K-Ar hornblende and biotite dates on the grabbros, granite gneiss and
adamellite near these anomalies show a cluster between 1560 and 1620 Ma. Webb
regards this as the minimum age for the gabbro intrusions in Eyre Peninsula. A
similar age is therefore suggested for the gabbro in Wokurna DDHI, and the others
nearby, verified by recent drilling.
vùhitten (1963) reported specific gravity data on the Inkster (hypersthene
gabbro and labradorite) to be 3.2 and 3.16 respectively and on Ripon (diorite) as
2.89. Later susceptibility measurements (fable 5.13) show a range of values, all
less than 85 x 1O-3cAs units. The mean values for the individual gabbros, (Cungera,
Inkster and Ripon) are 1.0, 70.5 and 19.5 (x 10-3cgs units) respectively, indicating
either different percentages of ferromagnetic minerals or varying grain size. The
hypersthene gabbro (Inkster, IR6) has a mean value of 42 x 1O-3cAs units and the
altered (uralitized) gabbros have very low values. The histograms show two distinct
groups with median vafues less than 1.0 x'lO-3cgs units and 70 to B0 (x 10-3cas
units).
5.4 PETROPHYSICAL STUDY OF THE MOONTA PORPHYRY
. This stutly (rabLe 5.14) of Moont-a Por¡:l'ryry core provides:
(i) Specific gravity dat-a for use in the clensity tlistribution within an interpreted
gravi- ty mocle I ,
(ii) Magnetic susceptibility data for estimating the expectecl magnetic responses
over the Porphyry, (Chapter 7).
t4ost Moonta holes investigated the copper lodes: the Bennetts and Elders Lodes
(ploonta East dritlholes), the Yelta and Poona Lodes. Although the Poona Lode is
outside the main porphyry mass, as defined by geophysical data, it was included for
comparison.
TABLE 5.13
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITIES OF BASIC INTRUSIONS AND ASSOCIATED
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+ Results associated uith loctes - magnetic maieriaL
introduced during mineralization.
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The petrophysical data of the country rocks in Moonta East DDHI and Yelta DDH8,
(rable 5.15), show the schists (¡nica and quartz-mica varieties) have higher
susceptibitities than other metasediments. One sample of quartz-mica schists has a
value of 1.53 x 1o-3cgs units. The distribution of these and other driltholes where
petrophysical data was undertaken is shown in Figure 5.5.
5.4.1 DISCUSSION OF TTÍE PETROPHYSICAL DATA FROM THE MOONTA DRILL HOLES E'I, E2 AND E3
These vertical holes investigated EM anornalies, between the Hoggs and Taylors
Lodes, resolved in the 1942 survey. As no mineralised lodes were intersected, these
holes hrere assumed be a random sample of the unmineralised Moonta Porphyry.
5.4.1.1 Moonta DDH E1
The main foliation direction within the ¡nrphyry in this hole is steep, being
at 70o to the core axis. The dip of this foliation is similar to the inclination of
the Mo.onta Lodes.
The lithological- and petrophysical logs, i.e. S.c. and susceptibility, (Figure
5.6) show three lithotogical units: X, Y and Z. and their parameters are given ín
Table 5.16., but their histograms are not shown. The overall histogram of this hole
compared with DDHE2 is shown in Figure 5.7.
The mean S.G. of units X and Z are the same. Ho\,\¡ever, the mean susceptibility
values are different, which reflects the varying arnounts of magnetite (table 5.17).
Units X, Y ancl Z correlate with the following lithologies:
Unit X - a mixture of massive t¡rorphyry' and porphyry with a predominant
fo-liation (generally schistos.ic), between 12.2 and 39.6 m.
Unit Y - feldspar porpl'ryry, l>etween 39.6 and 56.4 m.
Ilnit Z - feklspar porphyry with chlorite and an increasing proportion of
ferrornagnesium minerals, between 56.4 rn and 82.3 m.
The geophysical logs show an increase in rnaqnetic susceptibility with depth'
but no distinct increase in density, except for a slight change in the mean values,
shown by a dif ference of 0.01 gnrlcm3 between units X and Z, (¡'igure 5.6).
Eight core samples investigated magnetic minerals. The results from unit X (¡
samples), unit Y (2 samptes) and unit Z (3 samples) show the main rock type is a
meta-dacite with 5t plagioclase phenocrysts, (Radke, 1977). These rocks are not
Lithològy
TABLE S.. Iç
PETROPHYSICAL DATA OF METASEDIMENTS
ENCOUNTERED IN MOONTA EAST DDHI & YELTA DDHS
lvlean Specific Gravity Range of Magletic suscePt-
ibifity (x1 0-ocgs units)
Qrartzi+-e
Mica Schist














(rneasured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
TABLE 5. 16
PARAIvIETERS OF TJNITS X Y and Z in MOONTA. DDH E1
TJNITS SPECIFIC GRAVITY MAG{ETIC SUSCEPTIBILilY(in cgs trnits x 10-')


































* extraneous values of 524, 555 and ¿564 x 10- cgs rrnits are
present in LJnit X.
+ range of susceptibility values in.70 to 1188 x 10 
o.g= irnits in
tlnit Y.
X susceptibility values less than an equal to ]00-x 10-0 cgs units
were iejected for the mean calculation for Linit Z, a1 these
correlaied with acidic intrusions e.9. pegmatite and quartz
veins, which are not considered representative of the porphyry.
(measured by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
TABLE 5.17
OPTICAL PERCENTAGES COMPARISON OF UNITS X YANDZ
XXXYYZZZ
p4TO/76 p471/76 p4T2/76 p473/76 P474/76 P475/76 P476/76 P477/76





















































































































.8. T = Trace of mineral present in specimen
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distinctly different, except unit X has a slightly higher chlorite content, between
5 and 15? compared wittr units Y and z.
Table 5.17 shows principal components based on optical estimates for comparison
between the units in DDH E1. The samples with higher susceptibility val-ues range
between 1134 arLd 2564 (x 1O-6cgs units)r at depths shown in Table 5.'l'1, and contain
0.6 to 2.5t magnetite, traces of titanium minerals, pyrite (0.03 to 1.20t) and
chalcopyrite (0.02 to 0.06t).
Unit Z shows the greatest variation of opaque minerals the highest percentage
of sulphides, including minor pyrrhotite at 74.37 ¡n @457/76). This sarnple has the
highest percentage of sericite, the highest density (2.79 gm/cm3), and lowest
susceptibility (1134 x 1O-6cAs units) of the group. This petrophysical relationship
may be significant for the sericite-pyrrhotite:magnetite association.
5.4.1.2 Moonta DDH E2
Comparison of lithological and petrophysical togs (figure 5.8), sho\'¡s two zones
with a significant increase in'susceptibility values. The major susceptibility
response occurs between 88 and 110 m, has a value between 0.2 and 0'6 (x 1O-3cgs
units), correlatinq with a zone of disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite. The
susceptibifity response probably relates to disseminated bands of magnetite and/or
pyrrhotite within this interval. The other major response is between 125.9 and
140.2 m, has susceptibilities between 0.05 ancl 0.15 (x 10-3cgs units), an<l
correlates with a brecciated and broken porphyry zone. This increase in
susceptibitity may be clue to int¡:oclucecl maqnetite, as no sulphides are present.
Some chloritic Iayers ar-rrl chloritic rnicaceous bancled porphyry show a susceptibility
increase to 0.2 x 1o-3cgs units. However, not aII the chloritic layers show the
same response.
The susceptibility histogram (pigure 5.7), shows three possible groups from
0.02 to 0.1; 0.12 to 0.34; and from O.42 Lo 7.O (x.lO-3cas units) with median values
of 0.04, O.'14 and 2.0 (x l0-3cgs units) respectively. The corresponding S.G.
histogram shows a median value of 2.6-7.
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However, the log-Iinear cumulative frequency plot shows three possible
populations with mean values of 2.59, 2.66 and 2.80 respectively. The
ferromagnesium minerals in the ground mass probably correlate with this increase in
density contrast (0.08 gm/cm3) r but there is no associated significant
susceptibility response. This indicates the density variations are independent of
the ferromagnetic component, as shown in drill holes E1 and E2.
This hole has three main rock tYPes:
(i) Feldspar ¡nrphyry + chlorite and micaceous banding.
(ii) Feldspar porphyry - foliated.
(iii) Feldspar porphyry - massive, (increases in ferromagnesium minerals).
The susceptibility for all three tithologies is generally less than 0.01 x
1O-3cgs units, whereas the S.G. has average values of 2.80, 2.70 and 2.65 fot
lithologies (i) to (iii) respectively.
5.4.1.3 Moonta DDH E3
DDH E3 shows variations w-ithin the ¡rcrphyry, with some chloritized sections,
(chlorite-biotite schist), chal-copyrite and tourmaline. Martite-hematite and
magnetite in that order, with some ninor pyrite occur at 114.6 and 152'4 metres,
(p4go/76 and p4a3/76). Below 160 m the rocks contain up to a maximum 1.31
disseminated ¡ragnetite with no alteration product.s, and the empirical
susceptibility, based on Grant and West (1965) for these rocks, would be 3 000 x
10-6 cgs units, which is a factor of 10 higher than that observecl in this hole.
This indicates the averaqe magnetite content is approximately 0.13%.
The S.G. l-oq (Figure 5,10) increases in value at 94.5 tn, witl-r ¿r smaller
increase between 33.5 to 48.8 m, correlatinq withtporphyry with ferrotnagnesium
banding', probably the biotite-chlorite schist variety of the rneta-dacite. The
susceptibility log does not show a distinct response at 94.5 m. Howeverr the mean
value changes above and below the density boundary at 94.5 m of 7.1 x 1o-6cgs units
(figure 5.10). The density increase is partly rlue to the increases in the magnetite
and dolomite content, as indicated from P4BO/76 at 114.6 m. The dolomite is
secondary, occurs as both vein fillings and within fractures, and represents 1t of
the rock, (optical estimates, Table 5.18).
TABLE 5.18
OPTICAL ESTTMATES OF PETROLOG rCAL SAMPLES IN MOONTA DDHE 3
p478/76 P4T9/76 P48O/76 P481/76 P482/76 P483/76 P484/76 P485/76





















































































































pECrFrc GRAVTTY 2.64 2.69 2.83 2.71 2.77 2.78 2.71 2-78
AGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY
(x1O-ocgs units) 55 55 216 250 75 75 210 2785
B. Ø combined matrix - quarLz and feldspar
@ comblned with martite percentage
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The S.G. histogram (figure 5.9), shows two distinct groups having median and
mean values of 2.63 and 2.65i and 2.72 and 2.75 respectively. The susceptibility
histogram shows a slight range in the median and mean values. However, the groups
of each depth interval show two similar distributions, having median values of 5O
and 100 (x 10-6cgs units). This correlates with tÏ¡e three levels of more
susceptible material from 6.1 to 55 m; 1O7 to 126 m¡ and from 154 to 167 m; and with
a stight increase in disseminated magnetite within the meta-dacite' and the
magnetite associated witTr the chlorite-biotite foliations, (a retrogressive effect).
An optical estimate of the magnetite content, generally less than 1 *,
represents a susceptibility value of 20OO x 1O-6cas units, which agrees with the
susceptibility measurements. The origin of the highest value of. 2785 x 1O-6cgs
units (p485/76) at 165.5 m is explained by the 1.35% magnetite (total rock optical
estimate), within this rock.
' The petrophysical data of tnfoonta DDH E1 to 3 inclusive, confirms the three-fold
subdivision of the porphyry based on the lithological logs (figure 5.10). These
rocks are meta-dacite, containing plagioclase phenocrysts which have suffered green
schist facies - grade metarnorphism, deformation and potash metasomatism, (Radke,
1971). No shards were observed. The ferromagnesium-rich bancls rvithin the ¡nrphyry
(meta-dacite) in DDH E3 increase in S.G. to 2.80, with a correspontling slight
increase in susceptibiJ-ity contrast of 1O x 1O-6cAs units' cornpared with the general
backgrountl leve1. The l-ithological units and phl'sical- responses compare with those
in DDH B2 ancl E3, assuming a tabular sheet moclel, and indicate thaL these dip 52o Ni'l
within the porphyry mass.
5.4.2 DISCUSSION OI'THE PETROPHYSICAL DATA FROM DRII,I, HOLBS ASSOCIA'TED WITH
TI{E I'lINtrRALISED ZONES
previous drilling of the Bennets ancl El<lers Lodes, (Moonta East DDH 2 anrl 4);
yelta Lode (yelta DDH 2, 4 to B) and Poona Lode (Poona DDH 1 to 4) were selecterl for
petrophysical studies, to provide data on the mineraliseci Moonta Porphyry. The lode
intersections are missing, but the wall- rock alteration is available. At least 65
holes are associated with the lo<les, drilled pre-1960, but some of these cores are
unavailable. Seven of these holes, Moonta East DDHI and 3; and five other Yelta
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holes (DDH1, 3, 5, 6 and 7) were petrophysicalty sampled (below the weathered zone)
and their results compared with those selected above. The six holes drilled by
W.M.C. and N.B.H. \¡rere not peÈrophysically sampled, as seven S.A.D.M. holes
rejected, had comparable results.
5.4.2.1 l"loonta East DDH2 and 4
The susceptibility and S.G. histograms (Figure 5.11) shows two distinct
populations, correlating with the 'normalr porphyry and the 'combined' population
(the ¡nrphyry plus nica), and the gneissic textured ¡rcrphyry (ra¡le 5.19).
TABLE 5.1 9
PETROPHYSICAL COMPARISON OF PORPH YRY IN MOONTA EAST DDH2 AND 4
Specific Gravity Magne tic SusceptibilitY
(x 10-3cgs units)
Median Value Median Value
Normal porphyry between 2.65 to 2.67 less than 0.10
Porphyry 2.80 between 0''l 1 to 0'16
(cneiss & mica variety)
The second porphyry type Ís denser, has a contrast of 0.14 gm/cm3 and has a
slightly higher susceptibilitY.
The mineralised porphyry shows two groups of magnetic susceptibility values.
The first is associated with chalcopyrite between 0.7 and 0.9 (x 1O-3cgs units).
The second has val-ues from 2.4 to 5.6 (x 1O-3cgs unj-ts), refLecting bands of
rlisseminated rnagnetite and/or pyr:rhotite.
5.4.2.2 Yelta DDH2 and 4 to 8 inclusive
The S.G. histogram (pigure 5.12) shows tìrree groups, with rnedian values of
2.60,2.68 and 2.19. The lower density gr:oup correlates'¿j-th weatheretl por¡>hyry and
some lower density material above and belov¡ the mineralised l-ode in DDH 7 and 4.
DDH 6 and B also show a linear decrease of rlensity with depth, from 2.70 to 2.60
gm/cm3. whereas DDH5 increases with depth. The rnain rnineralised zones correlate
with specific Aravities greater than 2.68 and some values in the hiqher group.
The susceptibility histogram shows the principal meclian value of the porphyry's
distribution is less than 0.1 x 1O-3cgs units, whereas the mineralised portions shovl
two ranges from 0.2 to 0.8 (x 10-3cgs units) and 1.05 to 2.82 (x 1O-3cgs units)
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respectively, which correlates with the variable pyrrhotite content. I'lagnetite may
tre present in the higher group, but Èhe corresponding specific aravities show no
significant response.
These holes in the l4oonta l{ines area and those at Moonta DDH E1 to 3 show
similar distribution parameters and significant susceptibitity differences,
associated with the lodes. Ferromagnesium minerals in the lode sequence were not
reported, but may be present. The major magnetic mineral in the porphyry is
magnetite.
5.4.2.3 Poona Intines DDH 1 to 4 inclusive
The histograms (rigure 5.13) show
principal lode areas. The median val-ue
different from those in the oÈher three
comparable. This S.G. differrence may
an increase in henatite conCent.
porphyry, meta-dacite and metasediments
present in the
similar distributions to those in
of the S.G. histogram of DDH 2 is
holes, whereas the suscePtibilitY





To summarise, a marked increase in susceptibility appears Èo be associated with
the lodes and mineralised areas of the porphyry, and probabty relates to pyrrhotite
rather than magnetite. Hematite and martite are gangue minerals. The feldspar
Moonta Porphyry, and are
5.5 PETROPHYSICAI. STUDY
show distinct ban<ling or layerinq within the
unmineralised and mineralised portions.
OF THE METASEDIMENTS I^IITHIN THE KADINA GRID
Susceptibility and S.G. measurelnents were
Doora Mine DDH 1, associated w.itJr the Devorr ancl
recordecl for Devon DDH 1 and 2 ancl
Doora Lorles in the Jerricho an<l
Doora .Srrbprovinces. Susceptibility values of schists, metadacite and metarhyodacite
are comparerl wj-t-hj-n the West Doora an<l Doora Subprovinces.
5.5.1 PETIìOPHYSICAL DATA FROM DEVON DI)t] 1 AND 2
These holes, which investigated the source rocks associated with the Devon
magnetic anomaly, were sited on the possible western extension of the Devon Lode,
outlined by a Iinear electromagnetic trend. They intersected 1ow grade disseminated
mineralisation, less than 0.2t copper, (pyrite, pyrrhotite ancl chalcopyrite). Thyer
(1943) considered that the core of Devon DDH 2, between 107 and 174 m, which
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exhibited a high susceptibility and permanenÈ moment, was the source rock for the
Devon Anomaly. However, from their extrapolated location, the rocks intersected are
not the major magnetic sources of thís anomaly, but are associated with less
magnetic metasediments, details are as follows:
5.5.1.1 Devon DDH 1
The susceptibitity log is subdivided into four units A to D; whilst units B and
C in the S.G. Iog are not clearly resolved.
Unit A from just below ÈÏre weathered layer to 4O.8 m, is a quartz-mica schist. It
has a mean density of 2.67 gm.cm3 and a susceptibility of 40 x 1O-6cAs units.
Unit B between 4O,8 and 62.5 m, was originally described as a sequence of quartz-
mica schist with feldspar phenocrysts and a quartz-feldspar rock. Some pyrite and
chalcopyrite are present in both rock types, with a local concentration of O.2O*
copper with minor gold between 59.6 and 62.3 n. The median specific gravity value
of this unit is 2.71, and the susceptibility values range 1710 to 13640 (x 1O-6cgs
units). The histogram (figure 5.14) of the latter shows two groups having ¡nedian
values of 1500 and 5500 (x 1O-6cgs units) probably separated at a value of 3OOO x
1 0-6cAs units.
l'wo samples 'r\rere selected from the higher susceptibility group at the 43.28 and
46.O2 m depth. The first (P4O8/78) is a porphyritic metadacite, containing 2 to 3%
magnetite, with traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite. The other (P4O9/78) is a fine
grained metadacite, with some rnagnetite (whitehead, 1978a).
Unit C between 62.4A and 106.68 m, contaj-ns the same rock types as u-nit B, but with
some mica schist. Sam.oles from this unit at depths of 67.97, 15.29 and 85.65 rn are
metadacites, with no quartz phenocrysts, but abun<lant plagioclase phenocrysts. They
al1 contain migratory chalcopyrite and pyrite, brrt lack magnetite, consistent with
Iow susceptibility values, which range 38 to 720 (x 1O-6cgs units), with a median
value of 50 x 10-6cgs units. At 99.4 m the unit has a high susceptibitity value of
4656 x 1O-6cgs units within a mica schist, containing pyrite, chalcopyrite and
possibly magnetite, deduced from the coincident density increase from 2.7 gmrlcm3 to
2.82 qm/cm3, and the high susceptibility value.
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This unitrs S.G. ranges between 2.65 and 2.77, except the higher susceptibíIity
band. The histogram parameters are given in Table 5.2O. Samples P427/78 from
82.6 m within this high susceptibility band, is an hydrothermally altered
metamorphic rock, probably a quartz-biotite schist, which contains chlorite and
sericite, a moderate amount of potash feldspar associated with sericite, and 1 to 2t
chalcopyrite, associated with some pyrite. The susceptibility is 109 x 1O-6cas
units which is higher than the values within the netadacite, and indicates some
pyrrhotite and/or magnetite may be present.
Units B and C are metadacites. However, the petrophysical results show two
different metadacite units, distinctly separated by their magnetite content. The
major Cu I Au concentration occurs near the boundary between these two units. The
observable total field response produced by a 21 m thick magnetic metadacite at
95 m, with a susceptibility of 5 x 1O-3 cgs units, would produce a 130 nT anomaly,
which correlates with the observed linear magnetic zone type 8. If located at the
surface, then the anomaly is 600 nT. This correlates with linear zone types ranging
between 8 and 1 1. This shows the possible resolution of these metadacites from the
other magnetic units. However, unit B with an intersected thickness of 20 m, would
be resolved by a possible one point anomaly along a Vü.M.C. magnetic traverse profile
with a sample interval of 1 O0 ft.
Unit D fron 106.68 m to total clepth of 185.8 m, is a major sequence of mica schist
with minor quartz-mica schist bands, wj-th rlisseminateci pyrite and chalcopyrite.
Between 152.6 ancl 185.8 rn it- contains bantls of 0.2 to O.3% Cu, assoc-iated with
pyrrhotite in a brecr:iatecl f elds¡>;rt-hised rnica schist. At 1 5 2.4 'n D44/ 4t3 ís a
quartz-biotite-hornblencle schist, containing nagnet.ibe, some ¡>yríbe and calcite in
veins, interpreted to have originally been a quartz-rich nietasedirnent. The
susceptibility is 39620 x 1O-6cgs units antì tlensity is 3.14 gm/cm3. At 170.3 m
D45/48 is a quartz-ìriotite-hornblende gneiss. Biotite, magnetite and apatite are
present in the foliation parallel to the schistosity, with scapolite developed near
the biotite. Some disseminated pyrite also occurs. The nearest density and
susceptibility at 178.6 m, is 3.12 qm/cn3 and 41050 x 1O-6cAs units respectively.
Therefore petrophysicatly these two rock types show no significant difference.
Unit Number
TABLE 5.20
PETROPHYSICAL PROPERTIES ON UNTTS A TO D IN
DEVON DDH 1
SPECIFTC GRAVITY
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less than 1000
up to 10 000
greater than 10 000

















































(measured by R.A. Gerdes' 1983)
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This unitrs S.G. ranges from 2.74 to 3.29, with a higher value of 3.63 at
106.98 m, and has a eorresponrling srrscept-ìbrì lity of 20330 x 1O-6cgs units. Sanple
P413/78 is a layered metasediment containing biotite schists, hornblende schist and
quartzite. The original sedinent probably contained some calcareous layers, but
these now contain anomalous concentrations of magnetite and minor apatite,
(whitehead, 1 978a) .
The major concentration of the magnetite, (5-lOt) is intergrown within the
hornblende, which occurs as dark coloured banding, 6-7 mm thick, and interbedded
with 5 m thick bands of quartz (6Ot) - hornblende-biotite with minor apatite and
magnetite. Large aggregates of magnetite are associated with chlorite, sericite and
secondary feldspar, accompanied by sphene and zircon. Most of these mineral groups
and aggregates are in layers, parallel to the layering.
The S.G. histogram (figure 5.14), shows two ¡nssible ¡npulations with modes at
2.95 and 3.10. ALternatively the histogram may be a 1og normal distribution. The
susceptibility histograms show a wide range of values with the largest (58%) being
greater than 10 x 1O-3cas units. The mode value ranges 20 to 25 (x 10-3cgs units),
which correlates with the higher density ¡npulation. The remaining percentage forms
two groups. The first group representlng 12e", ranges O.O2 to 0.14 (x 1O-3cgs units)
and the second ranges 7 to 90 (x 10-3cgs units).
The petrology of these magnetic-rich rocks is summarised in Table 5.21. These
schists and gneiss contain up to 2.5 and 3% magnetite respectively, and have an
averaqe susceptibili Ly of 20 x 1 O-3cqs rrnits . Assurning a thickness of 1 06 ìnetì.es,
then the expectecl maqnetic anomal',.r is 2150 nT, i.e. a linear magnetic zotre type
13. However, the observed magnetic anomaly has an ampliturle three times this value,
and the interpreted source wi<lth is 85 m. The interpreted susceptibility contrast
of these sources must be at least 60 x 1O-3cgs r¡nits. The empirical susceptibility
for a 2.5 lo 3% magnetite-rich rock ranges between 7 to 9 x 1O-3 cas units,
indicating either this optical estimate is not representative or alrother magnetic
source is present. The estimate source with a susceptibility contrast of 60 x 1 O-3
cgs. units should contain at least 2OB magnetite by volume.
TABLE 5.21 .
SUMMARY OF PETROLOGICAL AND PETROPHYSICAL DATA
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5.5.1.2 Devon DDH 2
The susceptibility log showc four petrophysical units, w, x, Y anrì z, wi t-h
units W and y being significantly magnetic. Only unit Y is clearly resolved in the
S.G. log. Histograms and the physical parameters are given in Figure 5.15 and Table
5.23, and details are as follows:
Unit l{ between 28.65 and 70.1 m was originatly described as a sequence of mica
schist, and feldspar porphyry replacing mica schist. Six samples were selected on
relatively high susceptibility values: Samp1e P416/78 at 38.56 m represents a 4 m
thick band, having a susceptibility and density range between 19700 and 29370
(x 10-6cgs units) and 2.99 to 3.11 gm7cm3 respectively. These susceptibility values
are 10 times greater than the surrounding rocks and the density contrast is 0.33
gm/cm3. This rock is a metasomatically altered basic hornfels (?) or gneiss, which
contains hornblende, biotite, plagioclase, 5-10% nagnetite and quartz. The biotite
and hornblende are extensively replace<l by ¡rctash feldspar and chlorite with minor
sericite.
This unit was subdivided, as the standard deviation of all susceptibility
values was large, and the cumulative percentage frequency plot separate<l the unit
into two groups at 4000 x 1 0-6 cgs unit. Lithologically these groups correlate with
the mica schist (w2) and the feldspar porphyry + mica schist (w1 ). The mean
susceptibility value of group W,,, is 1 060 x 1 0-6cAs units and the mean density is
2.74 qn/cm3. The higher susceptibility group lrl2 have mean susceptibility of 1813 x
1O-6cas units ancl densihy oE 2.BB gm/cm3. TWo samples in group Wl are rnt:tamorphosed
porphyry (or dacite) showing bantlinc-J .rnc1 traces of tnagnetite, wltereas' group W2
contains 1O to 'l l>% macJnetite (P421 /78). This sample has a strsceptibil-ity of 12.65 x
1O-3 cqs units. The rnaqnetite associated with biotite G419/78), represents up to
50¿ of the band, and has a susceptibility of 23.27 x 10-3 cgs units. These bands
are parallel to the schistosity of the rock. Therefore, the higher group W2
contains more magnetite and has a more basic component than group Wl.
Unit X between 73.5 and 83.3 m, called "quartzite", is non-magnetic, having a
mean susceptibility of 53 x 1o-6cgs units, and density of 2.72 gm/cn3. It is a
TABLE 5.23
PETROPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF UNTTS hI-Z IN
DEVON DDHz
Rrnoo





























































































(measurements by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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plagioclase-biotite-quartz schist, with some sulphides (pyrite, chalcopyrite), and a
tracê of galena occulllling wit-hjn fractrrres and/or deformed zones.
Unit Y between 95.7 and 118.9 m correlates with a mica and quartz-mica schist
sequence, which has a mean susceptibility of lggiO x 1O-6cgs units and density of
2.86 gm/cm3. The assumption that the susceptibility and S.G. data of this
petrophysical unit represent one lithological unit may not be valid, as both
paraneters show large ranges and standard deviations. It is possible tìis unit has
either a log normal distribution, orr is composed of two or more rock types
(varieties of schist and/or gneisses). The latter agrees with the original drill
1og. Therefore, this unit was subdivided into 3 ranges, based on a detailed
expanded histogram, a cumulaÈive frequency plot and the model ranges of both the
susceptibility and S.G. data. These subunits correlate with the percentage of
quartz and magnetite within the originat rocks, superimposed on the development of
migralory quartz and feldspar, associated with some pyrite and pyrrhotite. A thin
lode is present within a brecciated zone, associated with some chloritisation, which
relates to a retrograde zone, and has a reduced susceptibility value. This lode is
minor compared to the main chalcopyrite - pyrrohotite - pyrite lode within unit Z.
Table 5.23 shows a distinct increase in both parameters, consistent with a
progressive increase in magnetite from a trace, (P426/78 to 10 to 15% in P425/78.
Petrological evidence shows the magnetite occurs in two sizes, one randomly
distributed or concentrated into broad zones, suggesting possible but weak magnetite
zonations, but not sedimentary layers. The other occurs as isolated. grouped or
aggregates intergrown with the biotite an<1 plagioclase within a possible
schistosity, or elongated in the foliation clirection. In other cores the magnetite
shows evidence of redistribution, or is associated with later quartz veins. Three
samples (table 5.22) at 104.85, 114.6 and 115.5 m depths, show these rocks have a
complex history differing from those units above (Whitehead, 1978a).
Unit Z from 1'19 m to the total depth of the hole (t85.9 m), is composed of
interbedded laninated quartzite and mica schist. The schist (D 51/48) at 123.2 m is
a porphyroblastic-feldspar-biotite-quartz schist. Its susceptibility and density
are 40 x 1 O-6cgs units and 2 .77 gm/cm3.
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Microtonalite is present in this sequence at 157.12 m, consisting of
horn¡lenrle-felrlspar: (andesine) with ninor biotite. Disseminated accessories are
magnetite and apatite. Its susceptibility ís 74 x 1O-6cgs units and density is
2.85 gm/cm3. It is 6.25 m tíeneath a thin lode horizon which contains pyrite,
chalcopyrite with secondary quartz, feldspar, chlorite and has a pyrrhotite-pyrite
association. Pyrrhotite and chlorite also occur in fractures beneath this
microtonalite, and therefore the mineralisation probably relates to this intrusion.
Ibro magnetic u¡rits W and Y representing different rock types' are 41.5 and
33.2 m thick respectively. The expected magnetic responses' using their mean
susceptibility values of 8.17 an<1 18.97 (x tO-3cgs units) respectively, would
produce anomalies witJl amplitudes of 1 1 50 and 1 040 nT, based on their respective
source depths of 29 and 86 m. Their combined response, a 2000 nT anomaly, would
correlate with zone type 12 or 13, which compares wiÈh the observed amplitude of the
magnetic anomaly investigated by DDH 2.
5.5.2 PETROPHYSICAL DATA FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE WEST DOORA AREA
Before company drilling of l,Iest Doora Prospect, the S.A.D.M. in 1951-1952 sited
numerous holes to evaluate copper anomalies resolved by Sokoloff (1948). Holes MG1,
MG3, MG3A, MG4, MG5 and H49 were used for the following petrological and
petrophysical studies.
5.5.2.1 Drillhole ¡lG'l
The dominant lithology is hornblende schist, (unit B) with a relatively uniform
susceptibility (Figur:es 5.16 anrl 5.17). The merlian and mean values for this schist
are BO ancl 85 t 28 (x 1O-6cqs unj-ts) respecti.vely. Unit A, a hornblerrcle schist, has
a lower susceptibility ranqe, with a mean val-ue of 79 *, 26 (x 'l O-6cgs units), an<ì is
slightly higher than the rnica schist, (rabl-e 5.24l. . This suggests that this unit is
either a variety of hornblende schisb, or represents unaltered schist.
The 4.57 m thick mineralised zone (unit C) within the hornblende schists at
73.2 m, contains mainly pyrite and quartz, and is slightly gneissic at its base.
The rnean susceptibility value is 148 * 66 (x 1O-6cgs units), and is approximately
double the mean susceptibility value of the hornblende schist. This value probably
TABI-,8 5.2 4
MAGNETTC SUSCEPTIBILTTY DATA FROM
ROCKS IN DDH MG1 ANd MGs
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relates to pyrrhotite and/or magnetite associated with pyrite. Another slightly
mineralised zone contains some pyrite, associated with a porphyry and a scapolite
zone. No significant susceptibility change is associated with this zone compared
with the country rock.
5.5.2.2 DriIl Holes MG3/3A
These holes, both inclined at 35oS, are in a zone type 1 1, and an extrapolated
portion of DDH MG3A passes into a non-magnetic zone.
DDH Mc3 intersected weathered and oxidised rock to ttre total depth of 39 ¡n. The
main lithology is a quartz-feldspar-mica rock, possibly an acid volcanic rock. The
mean of 8 susceptibility measurements is 1Og t 35 (x 1O-6cgs units).
DDH MG3A, near IitG3, (total depth 56.4 m) has core weathered to 50 m, and between
27.7 and 47.1 m consists of a nica-feldpsar-quartz schist. The mean value of 12
susieptibility measurements is 123 t 51 (x 1O-6cgs units), comparable to DDH MG3.
The nore quartzosic portion of this schist has susceptibilities bet\^¡een 700 and 2420
(x to-6qgs units).
Sample P67O/78 at 45.9 m, has a susceptibility of 2420 x 1O-6cas units. It is
a quartz-microcline hornfels with minor chlorite and magnetite, some migratory
pyrite, tourmaJ-ine and a trace of chalcopyrite, (!{hitehead, 1978c). The presence of
magnetite and martite explains the recorded susceptibility value.
Below 47.1 m the core consists of a quartz-feldspar schistose rock, having a
susceptibility range of 265 and 3437 (x 1O-6cgs units) respectively. This interval-
consists of two petrophysical rrnits, rvith mean susce¡>tibility values of 265 t 954 (x
10-6cgs units) anrl 1443 + 343'7 (x l0-6 cgs units). The ¡>etrology is as follows:
Sarnple P671/78 aL 47.91 rn in the lower susceptibility range is a quartz-microcline
hornfels, comparal-lle with P67O/'/8, buL containinq rnore alteration zones, represented
by ban<ls containing chlorite, turbid feldspar, secondary magnetite, apatite ancl
tourmaline.
Samples P672/78 and P673/78, at 51.87 and 52.13 m respectively from the high
susceptibility group, are hornfels, consisting of quartz-microcline-chlorite-
plagioclase I magnetite. The magnetite optical estimate compares with Urat in the
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low susceptibility group. The main differences are the secondary plagioelase,
netasomatlc al-teratLon and traces of covellite. lfhese rocks may be metasedimcnts
rather than volcanics, which have suffered hydrothermal and metasomatíc alteration
(whitehead, 1978c).
5.5.2.3 Drillhole MG4
This hole at the contact between a linear zone type 1 0 and a zone type 1 '
(section 8.6.2.'1 .) was terminated at 122.94 m. The core is slightly weathered to
56.4 m. An additional oxidized band 2.4 m thick is associated with a ¡nrphyritic
rock at 72.6 m. The susceptibility 1o9 shows four petrophysical units, which
compare roughly with the lithology. Histograms are given in Figure 5.18.
The first unit occurs in the sli ghtly weathered zone which extends to
38.10 m. The mean susceptibility value is 227t49 (x 10-6cas units) correlating with
an augen mica gneiss.
The second unit between 38.1 and 68.6 m, has a mean susceptibility value of
4522 t,10330 (x 1O-6cgs units). Lithologicalty this petrophysical unit contains two
rock types, which explains the large standard deviation.
The upper portion of this unit is preclominantty a mica schist with small
feldspar porphyroblasts. Sample P674/78 from 53.47 m, is a plagioclase-quartz-
microcline-magnetite (7-1Ot) - biotite hornfels containing traces of apatite,
Ieucoxene, ztrcon, pyrite, chal-copyrite an<1 goethite. Whitehead (1978c) considers
the textrrre is characteristic of a porphyritic igneous rock. The susceptibitity
ranges frorn 600 to 2248 (x 1o-6cgs rrnits), with a moclal value of 2OO x 1O-6cgs
units. The mean susceptibility val.ue of the 16.31 m thick up.oeL unit, ís 2224 +
31 90 (x 1 0-6cgs units ) .
The lower portion is predominantly a n-iotite-feldspar-quartz-magnetite schist,
which shows complex ptygmatic folcling at the contact with the upper mica schist.
The susce¡>tibility val-ues range from 265 to 50380 (x 1O-6cgs units). The mean value
of 9 measurements is 2690 t 2120 (x 10-6cgs units), which does not include the two
higher values of 2't24o and 50380 (x 1o-6cas units).
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The third unit is 1 1 m thick, consisting of a quartz-mica schist with a local
porphyrltlc texture. Some pyrite c¡ccu¡'s relal-ively neàr the contact with the
porphyritic zones, It has susceptibility values 30 to 905 (x 1O-6cgs units) and has
a mean value of 284 t 343 (x 1O-6cgs units). The higher susceptibility values are
associated with quartz-rich bands.
The fourth unit consists of various mica schists with thin quartzite bands, and
foliated gneiss. These quartzites have susceptibitity values between 2 and 6
(x 10-6cas units). Gneiss from a thin unit at 87.78 m has a susceptibility greater
than 27400 x 1O-6cas units. This gneiss @675/781 is a biotite-magnetite (20-25%)
plagioclase-quartz metasediment, and may contain a magnetite-rich vein. Local
concentrations of apatite and rennants of hornbtende are present (lvhitehead'
1978c). Some of the magnetite is migratory, possibly associated with the veins.
The remaining schists with thin quartzite bands are at least 40.5 m thick and
have a mean susceptibility of 4160 x 1O-6cgs units. Sample P678/78 at 119.48 m Ín a
quartz-micâ schist is a rnagnetite (45-504) - biotite (40-45t) - hornblende-
plagioclase-potash feldspar schist with secondary chlorite, and has a susceptibility
greater than 99999 x 1O-6cas units. The biotite has replaced some of the
hornblende.
lwo samples P676/78 and P677/78 at 91.44 and 94.18 m in a foliated schist
and,/or gneiss, have susceptibility values of 61 x 10-6cAs units and 192 lo 754 (x
1O-6cqs units) respectively. P676/7fl is a quartz-microcl-ine-actinolitic hornblende-
biotite-plaqioclase bande,l rnetasecliment (hornfels), containinq some calcareous
layers and sone thin layers of biotite schist. P671/78 is a hornblencìe-plaqioclase
(af tered) - chlorite-potash felclspar rock, an amphibolite or l'rornblen<le schist,
showing sorne evidence of metasomati-c al-teration. lts origin is unknown.
The mean susceptibility and corresponding width to depth ratios of these two
magnetic uriits woul<1 pro<1uce a magnetic anomaly of 320 and 200 nT, corresponding to




This }¡<¡Ie, irr a lììàg¡'leLic zotre type 9, investigated a coppcr anomaly, but did
not intersect any significanÈ copper ¡nineralisation. The basement was intersected
at 5.1 m, and the depth of weathering is 17.O4 m within a netadacite. The remaining
core, to 44.42 m (true depth 31.41 m) consists of metadacite and/or metarhyodacite.
The petrophysical log shows the susceptibility increases with depth, and two
possible petrophysical units correlate with the metadacite (PIus feldspar) and the
banded metadacite.
The susceptibility histogram (figure 5.19), shows two main groups from 0 and
2OO (x 1O-6cgs units) and from 280 to 650 (x 10-6cgs units), with two higher values
of 922 anð,1726 (x 1O-6cgs units) respectively (not shown). The lithological
susceptibility values (table 5.24) show a marked difference for the metadacite and
banded metadacite. The lower susceptibility group, metadacite is probably a
metarhyodacite rather than a metadacite, based on its petrological composition,
(Blissett, pers. comm. ) .
Three sarnples selected on the susceptibility data (tabLe 5.25') are quartz-
microcline hornfels, with the significant susceptibility value (P786/78), containing
minor biotite, magnetite (between 1 and 2%) with traces of pyrite, and copper
sutphides (chalcocite, chalcopyrite and covellite), (Whitehead, 1978d). This
indicates the significant change oE susceptibility is associated with this
magnetite-pyrite-chatcopyrite assocj-ation, and detnonstrates the possiì¡Ie use of
susceptibility measttretnents for delineating mineralised zones.
In 1967, two core samples from MG5, which were assayed for tin, (in corrjunction
with sarnples froln DDH CC1 and JJ1 /2 and some qranites in Eyre Peninsula), showed
that one sample contains 2OO ppm Sn, compared with a backqround of 25 ppm for the
tourmaline granite, Cultana granophyre or less for all other samples. Repeated
sampling with the sample détection limit of 10 ppm Sn showed all the l{allaroo-Nloonta
core samples were below this value.
TABLE 5.25
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DDH H49 inclined at 45oN and dr:ille<ì to 131.4 m, is within a magnetic zone type
14. The first 65 m is a 'porphyryr containing disseminated pyrite with minor
magnetite. The core is weathered tco'21.03 m in mica schist and is oxidised to
32.6 m. The susceptibility IoS (Figure 5.2O) shows five petrophysical units. The
first two units show some oxidation and the tT¡ird and fifth units are the rnajor
magnetic units (figure 5.21). The latter unit is subdivided into subunits, and
their susceptibility parameters are given in Table 5.26. The major units below the
weatherinçl are:
Unit I between 21.03 and 27.74 m, has a mean and modal value of 625 and 500 x
1O-6cas units respectively. It was called a rMoonta porphyry' by Bacon (1948) but
is a mica-quartz-feldspar grneiss with some mica schist.
UniÈ II between 27.74 and 33.53 m, probably correlates with a less oxidised gneiss
comparable with that in unit I. The mean susceptibility is 1800 x 1O-6cgs units and
may represenÈ a transitional change to the magnetic unit III. Units I and II are
interpreted to be still within the weathered zone.
Unit III between 33.53 and 54.86 m, was called a'porphyryr by Bacon. At 49.4 m
p788/78 is a magnetite (3-Sz) bearing, quartz-plagioctase-chlorite gneiss, in which
chlorite has replaced biotite. The disseminated sulphide present is pyrite, with
ninor chalcopyrite and magnetite (hematite).
The susceptibility histogram (figure 5.21) shows tv/o groups with modal values
between '1 o and 15 (x 1o-3cgs units) and 30 (x 1o-3ccls units)' The mean
susceptibility is 19.5 x 10-3cgs units. This unit is 21 m thick. Assuming the
depth defined by the log, then the expected magnetic anomaly is 1 200 nT for a wirfth
to depth ratio of 0.64.
Unit IV between 54.86 and 70.1 rn, is non-magnetic. The ¡nean value is 129 t 85
(x 10-6cqs units). This unit can be subdivided into two subunits, with mean
susceptibilities Çf 185 and 78 (x 1O-6cgs units). The upper section of the core is
more maqnetic.
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Samples P789-791/78 at 6'l ,
of potash feldspar, quartz and
sericitised gmeiss, containing
molybdenite. Some magnetite is
than 100 x 1O-6cas units.
62 and 63 metres are chloritized breccia, composed
chlorite at 61 m, anrl a ¡lefornerì, chlorit-ized and
minor pyrite, with minof chalcopyrite and
present ín P791/78. ih" "o"".ptibilities 
are less
Unit V below 7O.1 m to the total- depth of the hole, consists of a variety of quartz-
feldspar t biotite t magnetite schist. Orthoclase increases at 118.9 m. The
susceptibility values show a large range from 94 to 165600 (x 1O-6cgs units), with
ten specimens greater than g999g x 1O-6cAs units. The higher values were recorded
on smaller fragments and corrected for volume variations. These rocks show a higth
degree of anisotropy (Figure 5.22), reflectinq varying percentages of magnetite
within the banding, and the concentration of magnetite in the nodes of
micros tructures .
This unit is composed.of three magnetic units, separated by ttrin bands, with
susceptibilities less than 2 x 1O-3cg" units. Sample P7g5/78 at 94.5 m from one of
these thin bands is a hornblende-plagioclase schist and contains no magnetite. The
remaining samples at 80.5, 81.7 and 109.1 m, are hornbÌende-plagioclase-magnetite
schists and metasediments, derived from calcareous metasediments (V'fhitehead, 1978d).
The mean susceptibility is 56.93 x 10-3cgs units, and the magnetic response,
assuming a width to depth ratio of 0.63 estimated frorn the core intersections, would
produce an anomaly with an amplitude of 3450 nT. As t-his value is below that
observe,l in the area, these rocks are not the rnajor source for the tnaqnetic zone
type 14. The rnagnet-ite/martite is estimatetl optically at 15-25.t^ in two of these
samples. At 109 m, the rock shovrs layering, which is almost isoclinally folde<l , ancl
the schj-stosity (defined by hornblende) is almôst paral-lel to the fold axis. The
magnetite interbande<l and concentrated into distinct layers paralleI to the bedding'
was interpreted to be primary, (whitehead, 1978c).
5.5.3 PETROPHYSICAL DATA FROM DOORA MINE DDH1, CC1 AND JJ1 /2 fN THE DOORA AREA
Devon DDH 1 near the Doora Mine is on a magnetic zone type 1 1, and DDH CC1 and
JJ1/2 to the southeast on magnetic zone types 9 and 10. The porphyries from DDH1
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díffer petrophysically from those in DDH CC1 and JJl/2, and are comparable with
certain units defined irr l'lt¡t¡¡rLa DDH E1 to 3 inclusive.
5.5.3.1 Doora Mine DDH1
The lithological and susceptibility logs (Figure 5.23) show four possible
petrophysical units A to D, which compare generally with the lithological log,
except units C and D are within the same lithological unit. The histoqrams and
susceptibility parameters are gíven in Figure 5.24 and Table 5.27.
The main magnetic horizons are in unit C, and to 32.9 n in unit A. Ttre








Range t'lean S. D.
Unit A 24.4 I .5 24 90-5408 't 179 1 403
(upper part)
Unit C 75 9.1 18 171-4127 1325 1341
These source parameters would produce magnetic anornalies with amplitudes of 40
and 20 nT. When the whole core is considered as one unit, assuming a mean
susceptibility of 100 x 1O-6cgs units, then the expected response is 1O nT per metre
of thickness. In this case, the response is a low frequency anomaly w-ith an
amplitude of 75 nT, correlating with either a zone type 1 or 7 depending on the
source dimensions. As this hote is within a zone type 1 the results are as
expected.
Tìre higher susceptibility values in DDH 1 are frotn the feldspathise<l mica
schist, (100 to 200 x 1O-6cgs units), quartz-l:iot,ite-magnetite schist in shear
zones, (8OO x 1O-6cgs units) and one thin vein of orthoclase-quartz+pyrite-magnetite
at 59.1 m in unit B. Some porphyry shows thin bands of disseminated magnetite, with
relatively sharp gradational contacts över approximately 0.03 m. Most
susceptibility ranges reflect gradational chanqes of disseminated magnetite v¡ith
minor pyrite, representative of compositional or layering within this ¡nrphyritic
material.
TABLE 5.27
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITIES OF UNITS A TO D IN
DOORA MINE DDH 1
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D 84. 1to97.8 less than 200
greater than 200
100to109 1Oz 27
,(Orthoclase vein with magnetite and pyrite. Two values above were 858 and 845 x 10
cgs units respectively.
(neasurements by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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5.5.3.2 Drill Hole CC1
Radioact,ivity decreases approximately 100 cps between 45.7 and 55 m assoeiated
wittr a pyrite-chalcopyrite zone within feldspar porphyry, and this has no distinct
change in susceptibility.
These feldspar ¡nrphyroblastic rocks have a suscepLibility less than 50OO x
1O-6cAs units. Petrophysicatty they are subdivided into four units, and their
corresponding histograms and distribution parameters are shown in Figure 5.25 and
Table 5.28 respectiveJ-y. The distribution shows three median values, ranging from
250 to 5OO, 25O0 to 2750 and 3500 to 3750 (x 1O-6cgs units).
The petrophysical units A, B and C correlate with a feldspar porphyry
(metadacite), and unit D correlates with porphyritic Ameiss, which has a slightly
higher susceptibility than the other units. The lower values in the histogram
within this unit are associated with disseminated pyrite.
5.5.3.3 DriIIhoIe JJ1 2
This hole is 0.2 km northeast of DDH CCl . Both holes \âIere sited on a
radiometric anomaly, (Knapman, 1955). The logs show five petrophysical units A to
E. The histograms and distribution parameters are given in Figrure 5.26 and Table
5.29 respectively.
Unit A has a higher susceptibility than uniÈ B, and both uni-ts were named
I feldspar porphyry' , although Whittle suggested a rock from within unit A is a
stressecl porphyritic soda microgranite. The petrology shows a peculiar
compos.ition: dominant albj.te ancl quartz, minor arrorthoclase (?) and orthoclase.
with Iittte ¡rcorIy oriented chloritised biotite ancl an o,Daque rnineral.
rThe texture is definitely por¡>hyritic with composite atbite phenocrysts up to 0.5
cm dianeter, whiÌe the groundmass is even grained xenomorphic Aranular to very
fine. The stressed characteristics are shown by weakly oriented micas and composite
phenocrystsr.
This description is included as C. Branch (pers. comm.) considers sodic rocks may be
important in this Province, and the source of this 1951 data is difficult to locate.
The increase in susceptibility in unit A probably correlates with the slightly
higher percentage of pyrite associated with magnetite. unit C occurs at the bottom
of this porphyritic sequence and has a mean susceptibility of 25OO x 10-6cgs r:nits,
TABLE 5.28
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY DATA OF FOUR PETROPHYSICAL
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(nreasurements by R.A. Gerdes, 1985)
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which is 30 times the mean value of unit B. unit C is petrophysically different
from units A and ts. HovJever, some thirr bau,fs of higher susccptibility material
within unit B correspond to secondary disseminated nagnetite.
Unit D has a low susceptibility, mean value of 44 x I 0-6 cgs units and
represents a pegmatized zone, 6.71 m thick between units c and E.
The histogram of unit E (figure 5.26) shows two groups. The major one has a
median value between 4OO0 and 5OOO (x 1O-6cgs units), with a mean value of 4600 x
1O-6cgs gnits. this 'feldspar porphyry' is schistosic, and in places, gmeissic,
wittr biotite-chlorite È magnetite bands. The lower susceptibility group with a mean
value of 530 x 1O-6cgs units, correlates with feldspathised ¡rcrtions. 'Ihis unit has
a different lithology from B and is approximaÈely twice the susceptibility value of
unit C. The expected anomalies from units C and E are 38 and 1 70 nT respectively,
, assuming unit E has the thickness intersected in this hole.
5.6 PETROPHYSICAL DATA OF ¡4ETASEDIMENTS WITHIN THE NORTH KADINA AREAS
North Kadina DDH KD1 to 6 inclusive investigated numerous high amplitude
magnetic anomalies. As the lithological logs are based on field terminol-ogy, they
were not relogged. Petrological data, some copper and iron analyses, and low
sensitivity total count gamma logs are correlated with the petrophysical results'
5.6.1 NORTH KÀDINA DDTI KD1
This hole investigated a 45OO nT anomaly (North Kadina area I). The
lithological and petrophysicat units (rigure 5.271 show seven density ancl
susceptibility units, but the exact boundaries between these petrophysical
parameters are not coincident.
Miles (1954) described these rocks
,as migmatite gneisses, of mixe<1 origins consisting of siliceous bande<l sediments,
shaley siltstones and sandstones, which have been metamorphosed to granulite qrade,
and later impregnated by j-gneous material, quartz-felspar veins and pegmatitesr'
The S.G. and susceptibility histograms (Figure 5.28), show that the migmatite
gneiss and dark quartzite granulite, (suscept.ibility units III and VI)r have the
highest mean values from 65.6 to 77'1 and from 42'7 to 48'7 (x 1o-3sgs units)
respectively, (table 5.30).
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MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILTTY
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125.88-134.11 8.23 6 2.70-3,32 3.01 0.21
134 .11-136 .55 2 .44 1 - 2.87
(*Iow susceptibility value not included in mean)
Dark quarLzíLe
granulite
Chloritized gneiss 147.22-153.62 6.40+ 5 2.69.3.02 2.86 0.13 4 1 .71-10.3 3.84 4 .40
136.55-147.2210.6772.91.3.423.160.26304.36-18943.1836.8b
(measurements by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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These units ( III and VI) fron 80.8, 86.3, 126.2t 128.,0 and 134.1 m are
fractured or brecciated oligoclase-pyroxene-amphibote gneisses, w"ith disseminated
magnetite granules arranged along the bedding planes of the highly feldspathised
quartzite. This magnetite is regarded as a constituent of the original sedíments,
probably not as rnagnetiÈe, but as iron-rich minerals, (ví2. siderite, limonite,
eÈc.), the magnetite developed during metanorphism. Fragments of this feldspathised
magnetite are distributed through these rocks as porphyroclasts of a breccia with a
randon orientation. Secondary nagnetite is associated with pyrite and minor
chalcopyrite and occurs interstitially among Èhe brecciated rock fragments.
According to whittle (1954a) the magnetite is both sedimentary and introduced.
Copper and iron assays of samples between 134.1 and 147.2 m, within the dark
quartzite granulite, averaged 0.018 Cu and 35t magnetite by weight, (Èotal iron
assays were between 11.9 and 25.1+). Both sets of assays show a percentage increase
with depth, and within this interval the magnetite is finely disseminated throughout
the siliceous matrix. The highest concentration of magnetite is associated with
broken or brecciated sections and in veins.
The bedding dips 1Oo-2Oo to the core axis, subparallel to the hole. The
histogram of dlps in KD1, and the reconstructed dips of these units, shows the dip
is either 45oE or 55oE above 72 m, and either 25o or 75oE below this depth. The
dips 55or and 75oE above and below this depth are realistic, and show an increase
with depth.
5.6.2 NORTH KADINA DDH KD2
This hol-e, on an E-W anomaly with an ampì-itude of 9000 to 1OO0O nT, was
inclinecl 4ooN, <irilled to 106.83 m. It penetrate<1 a gneiss and quartzite sequence,
separated by a leache<l zone (3 m thick) of soft, decomposed and broken zone frorn
76.20 to 79.25 ¡n. No mineralisation was observed and this leached zone was
interpreted as a steeply dipping east-west shear.
The lithological and petrophysical units I and II are separated by the leached
zone, (rigure 5.29). The parameters of the histograrns (Table 5.31) shows unit II
has both a higher mean S.G. and susceptibitity.
P
TABLE 5.31
OF PETROPTÍYSICAL UNITS IN NORTTI KADINA
SPECIFTC GRAVITY MAG\ETIC
INIT (x1 cgs units)
No. of
Samples
Range Mean S.D. No. ofSamples Range Mean S.D.
)DH KD2
t 22 2.27-3.08 2.78
labove 76.2n) , zo+ 2.63-3.08 2.83
+ neglecting values less Ehan 2.46





22 0-46.5 8.06 13 .7

































































(measurements by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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Unit I correlates wittr hornblende t mica banded gneiss and a quartzite
sequcncc, which containo magnetite and pyrite. The quartzite has a sìightly hi,gher
susceptibility compared witJ- that of the gneiss. The mean density is 2.83 gm/crn3
and susceptibility is 8.06 x 10-3cgs units.
Unit II correlates wiür the fine grained hornblende-biotite-feldspar gneiss and
the banded pink and grey felsic Aneiss sequence which has a mean density and
suscepÈibility of 2.g6 grn/cm3 and 22.5 x 10-3.9" units. This unit contains a
varying amount of magnetite, and the fine grained ¡nrtions at 98.37 m contain narrov¡
magnetite laminae. In these laminae, the magnetite is syngenetic.
The median value of the dips of KD2 is 40o-5oo to the core axis, indicating a
true dip of between vertical to 80oS. There is a local deviation associated with a
shear zone, where the individual dips show an angle of 3Oo-4Oo above the shear zone'
increase to 5Oo across this zone, and then the departure decreases with depth. The
general dips show no difference above or below this zone, except for a local
increase immediately beneath the shear zone.
5.6.3. NORTH KÀDINA DDH KD3
This hole, inclined at 5ooN, drilled to 106.'7 m, penetrated gneiss and
metamorphosed sediments with pyrite, chalcopyrite, epi<1ote and nagnetite. Between
63.86 and 63.91 m, a pink banded siliceous gneiss, (finely banded feldspar-rich
gneiss), has the foliation of 7Oo to the core axis, is a banded feldspar-hornblende
(lepirlote) amphibolite gneiss with disseminated magnetite and pyrite, with accessory
fluorite, tourmaline ancl calcite (veinlets). This rock showed a rnoderate
radiometric response, (Figure 5.30). Pitchl¡l-ende occurs as mj.nute colloform
aggregates less than 0.5 mm in diameter, associated with magnetite clusters in the
host rock t et t occurring alone at intervafs in the thin calcite veins. Whittle
(1954b) considered the pitchblende was not associated with the sulphides.
The petrophysical logs were divided into four petrophysical units, which are
compared with the percentage Cu and total Fe data, (Figure 5.30). Unit I correlates
with magnetite-rich siliceous gneiss. The histogram parameters (table 5.31) show a
mean density of 3.31 gm/cm3 and susceptibility of 32.4 x 1o-3cgs units. The
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renaining units II, III and IV correlate with pink-grey banded quartzite or gneiss
and grey bandcd gneieol pink and grey banded gneissi and t-he last unit correlates
with additional arnphiboles w'ithin the banded gneiss sequence.
Unit ff between 25 and 56.4 m. contains a higher percentage of disseminated
pyrite plus chalcopyrite. The copper data shows a maximum value of 0.53t Cu' with a
mean value from 19 analyses of O.1O * 0.11t Cu. No direct correlation exists
between the copper and iron content of tt¡e rocks.
Three samples, P836/72-P838/72 within the pink grey banded quartzite (or
gneiss) sequence, sho\.¡ hornfels composed of plagioclase, w'ith minor actinolite,
potash feldspar, quartz and sphene. The coarse grained zones contain pyrite, minor
magnetite and chalcopyrite. Traces of allanite are interpreted as zones of
hydrothermal alteration probably along fractures. Density and susceptibility values
frorn p836 /72 are 2.79 gn/em3 and 9.6 x 1O-3cas units. The other two samples are
metasediments composed of potash feldspar, biotite, actinolite, quartz, and sphene,
with some coarse grained zones containing scapolite, actinolite, tourmaline and
pyrite associated with chalcocite. The petrological data suggests a close pyrite-
magnetite t chalcopyrite association, and the amounts of pyrite and magnetite are
between 1 to 2t and 2 to 3t respectively.
Unit III, between 56.4 and 87.2 n, was originally called a banded pink and grey
gneiss sequence, but has no petrological data. Sample P839/72 aE 87.48m, just below
this unit, is a metasediment conbaining quar:tz, feldspar, actinolite, magnetite and
sphene, with some layers containing garnet. It compares with the petrological rlata
in unit II and its a¡tpearance suggests evidence of hydrother:mal activityt
(WhiteheaC, 1973a). This unit contains a hiqher percentage of total iron, between
15 to 3B%. The rnagnetite ranges between 4.9 to 33.1t, and the mean magnetite value
is 14.7 * 11t. The mean density and susceptibility values of this unit are 2.91 +
0.71 gn/cm3 and 35.4 * 32.5 x 1o-3 cgs units respectively.
Unit IV is a metasediment, composed of actinolite-garnet-quartz-feldspar schist
(pg3g/12) containing 3-5t magnetite. One layer contains 1-2t pyrite, associated
with chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, and a magnetite-actinolite-feldspar schist has 5-
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7t magnetite (pg4}/73). The density and susceptibility values near these two
samples are 3.oB an¿ 2.81 gm/cm3, and 7.03 and 12.2 x 1O-3cgs units respectively.
The magnetite is derived from an iron compound deposited wit-l. the original sediment,
as the magnetite occurs ín fine grained zones containing more abundant magnetite and
some evidence of layering due to variations in the magnetite concentration,
(Whitehead, 1 973a). In p841 /72, a feldspar-actinolite schist or gneiss conÈains a
band of allanite (3-5t) and 5-1Ot magnetite. A nagnetite-bearing metasediment
(pg42/72) wittr 1o-15c nagnetite, shows evidence of hydrothermal alteration, due to
the development of epidote. In these rocks, the magnetite and pyrite occur in bands
as elongate crystals parallel the schistosiÈy, in addition to the diagenetic
magnetite within the coarse metaseclimentary layers. The magnetite content ranges
fron 5 to 1 0t in P841 /72 and from 1 O to 1 5t in P842/72. The density and
susceptibility values close to these samples are 2.78 and 3.25 gn/cm3 and 16.6 and
15.3 (x 'lO-3cgs rrnits). The density reflects the increase in magnetite. Hovrever'
the susceptibility values appear Iower and require verification.
This possible two-fold origin of the magnetite is reflecte,cl by the two density
populations in each unit, shown by a distinct grouping less than 2.94 grn/cm3
correlating with diagenetic magnetite. The other is greater than 3'O gn,/cm3, and
correlates with introduced or remobilized nagnetite. The latter group shows a
density range frorn 3.01 to 3.51 gm/cm3. The susceptibility histograms (Figure 5.31)
do not sl1ow such a clear separation, and probably reflect the fine-grained nature of
the magnetite. OnIy traces of hematite were reported (whitehead, 1973a).
5.6.4 NORTH KADTNA DDH KD4
This hole, incline<1 at 5ooN to 106.7 m investigaterl a linear 12000 nT
anomaly. It penetrated a pink to grey gneiss an<1 metaseclimentary sequence,
containing abundant magnetite associated with pyriEe'
The logs show the metasedimentary gneiss sequence is subdivided into two
petrophysical units, A and B separated at 79.25 m, (Figure 5.32). The rnean density
values are similar, but the mean susceptibility value of unit B is approximately
twice that of unit A, (rable 5.31). Their s.G. histograms show two distributions
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(figure 5.33) similar to that in DDH KD3. This suggests that the same two
-petrophysical units (or seqrrence) were penetrated in both holes.
Unit A is predominantly a pink gneiss sequencer (orthoclase-quartz *
hornblende t mica rock plus disseminated magnetite and pyrite), grading downwards
into a grey gneiss sequence, being a (ptagioclase-hornblende-nagnetite quartz rock)
plus pyrite, with some ¡nssibility of amphibolite-rich rocks. Íhe mean value of 53
assays from 1 m interval-s is O.O3 t 0.028 Cu. Unit A shows a distinctly higher
copper response than uniÈ B, between half to one standard deviation above tfie mean'
and correlates with the dominant bands of orthoclase-rich gneisses, which is
comparable with the observed copper responses elsewhere from the volcanic metadacite
units. The major geochemical spikes are within a leached zone and is associated
with a distinct radiometric response, i.e. 25 to 30 cpm between 45.72 and 46.63 m'
which probably correlates with either allanite or pitchblende as in DDH KD3 and the
Penang Mine.
The other geochemical res¡nnse,0.1t Cu between 68.9 and 70.4 m, is associated
with an epidote-tourmaline zone at the contact between t\^Io dark grey gneiss units,
possibly an igneous contact.
Unit B is predoninantly a pink streaky banded gneiss sequence with a minor grey
gneiss. The boundaries between these gneisses are either both sharp and
gradational, especially bet$¡een 87.2 and 87.5 m, ot, are locally brecciated, and
have relativety high susceptibility values. The mean value for the whole of unit B
is 52.6 x 1O-3cAs units, reflectinq the rnagnetite content, whereas pyrite is low.
The copper values are genérally less than 0.03% Cu.
Four samples , P843/72 to P846/72 at 89.0, 92.2, 97.23 and 106.2 m, are aì-tr
feldspathised magnetite-bearing metasediments, which have the composition:
plagioclase (albite) - potash feidspar-magnetite-actinolite * clinopyroxene. The 3-
'15% magnetite is associated with pyrite and minor chalcopyrite. A magnetite-
pyroxene-feldspar (microcline) hornfels shows evidence of feldspathisation or
metasomatic alteration, (P845/72). In some specimens, cloudy and possibly orange-
stained feldspars containing traces of radioactive inclusions, some chalcopyrite and
opaques, indicate a uranium-iron-copper association.
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5.6.5 NORTTI KADINA DDH KD5
This hole, inclíned at SOoN to 106.83 m, investigated a 13000 nT anomaly, and
penetrated a pink and grey banded gneiss sequence containing abundant magnet.ite.
The lithological, radiometric, copper assay and petrophysical logs, (Figure
5.34) show this gneissic sequence is subdivided into four petrophysical units I to
IV inclusive, and their parameters are given in Table 5.32. Most S.G. values are
greater than 3.50 and correlate wittr very rich magnetite bands. ê.Ç. the interval
between 92.96 and 97.54 m contains 9Ot magnetite. The density of this rock (unit
III) rançJes from 3.29 to 4.8O gm/crn3 (¡nean value 3.82gm/crn3) and the susceptibility
values range f¡om 24 to 183 (x 1O-3cgs units) with a mean value of 99 x 1O-3cgs
units.
Sample p847/72 from 95.4 m is a magnetite-bearing hornfels metasediment and
contains minor molybdenite. This hornfels contains plagioclase (oligoclase)-potash
feldspar-magnetite-quartz, chlorite, with minor biotite, sphene, rutile or anatase,
and minute traces of carbonate, apatite, tourmaline and zircon. The magnetite is
contained within the darker layers, up to 508 and the molybdenite is associated with
the magnetite and orthoclase. The latter mineral contains fine pyrite and
chalcopyrite grains.
Sample pg48/72 from 106.4 n within unit IV is a fine grained grey J-ayered rock,
plagioclase-quartz-potash feldspar-biotite-nagnetite schist, with minor epidote,
sericite and sorne disseminated allanite and tourrnal-ine. The maqnetite (3-5?) is
fine grained an¿ layered. The biotite is parallel to the layering an<ì imparts a
weak schistosit.y. Chalcopyrite and rninor pyrite are associatecl with the epidote.
The clensity and susceptibility values nearby are 2.19 gm/cn3 and 4.43 x 1O-3cgs
units.
The grey gneiss sequence has a mean susceptibility of 40.65 t 53.76 (x1O-3 cgs
units), and provides the magnetic response. The pink gneisses have a susceptibilitl
Iess than 1 x lo-3cgs units.
The in sj-tu radiometric total count garnma log shows a higher background level
below 43 m and two distinct peaks greater than 1.0 lbs U3Og Per ton' Four
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radiometric assays show 0.7 to 1.3 lbs U3og Per ton. The upper response between
48.5 and 52.4 m is just above ttre O-5t copper zone, indicating a uranium-copPer
association which is verified by uranium, pyrite, chalcopyrite and fluorite in
association with feldspar laths. This occurs near the boundary between units I and
II, whereas, the lower radiometric response at 70.1 m, has a similar U3Og assaf
value, but no associated copper. However a copper anomaly, a few metres belowr is
in a similar situation to the upper response. The lower anomaly is at the contact
between the pink and grey banded gneiss sequence and Èhe fine grained magnetite-rich
gneiss, indicating either a lithological or stratigraphic/tectonic control, an
unconformity. Ttre in situ normaL resistivity and S.P. logs gave no significant
resuÌts to 30 m.
5.6.6 NORTH XENTWE DDH KD6
This hole sited within a magnetic low between two linear magnetic anomalies,
was inclined at 50oW and drilled to 106.7 m. It penetrated relatively low density
and susceptibility sequence. The petrophysical logs show this gneiss sequence is
subdivided into 5 density units and 6 susceptibility zones, (Figure 5.35). The
extra magnetic zone has no significant density response. The petrophysical
parameters (rable 5.32) show a direct relationship between density and
susceptibility, indicating the rnagnetite variaÈions. The major magnetic zone, (unit
D) has a mean susceptibility and density of 34 x 10-3cgs units and 2.98 gm/cm3. The
other units have densities from 2.61 to 2.76 gn/cm3 and suscept.ibility val-ues less
than 2.5 x 10-3c9s units.
Correlations between petrophysical- r.rnits and the Iithological log shows Unit A
is an altered ferruginous gneiss, containing magnetite and chlorite just below the
weathered zone. The rel-atively low maqnetic units A and Bt correl-ate with fine to
medium grained gneisses and granitic aneisses containing hornblende, some
disseminated pyrite and traces of magnetite. Units B" and C correl-ate with a
gneissic granite, with minor interlayered gneiss and a thick aplite unit, which
contains magnetite and disseminated pyrite, and shows a distinct negative S.P. and
narrow radiometric responses.
TABLE 5.32
PARAMETERS OF PETROPHYSICAL UNTTS TN NORÏTI KADINA
DDHISKD5&6


















































































































(measurements by R.A. Gerdes, 1983)
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The major magnetic unit D, is a fine to mediun grained streaky altered granite
contaj.ni.ng magnetite, which is possibly secondary, ao" to the alteration and the
significant radiometric responses. The S.P. response over this unit shows a minor
response, which is insignificant compared with the overlyîng section.
The discrete S.P. Iows in this broad zone correlate with the local low
amplitude radiometric responses, and nay coincide with pyritised and chloritised
zones within the aplite. The K49 in the ¡ntash feldspar may explain the radiometric
response.
5.7 PETROPHYS DATA FROM PENANG MINE DDH 1 AI'ID 3
Magnetic susceptibility data was measured on the unoxidized core from Penang
Mine DDH 1 and 3. DDH3 represents the unmineralised country rock, and DDH1 the
mineralised zone. The susceptibility histograrn for DDH3 (figure 5.36), shows three
possible groups having median values of O.25, 2.O and.4.25 (x 1O-3cgs units)
respectively. Their means and standard deviations are tabulated below:














croup I correlates with a fine grained adamellite (P267/77) aL 46.02 m, with a
possible weathered granite above 37.2 m in DDH3. The other two groups cor¡:el-ate
with granite, which has a variable composition of potash feldspar (orthoclase and/or
microcline) - plagioclase-quartz-biotite(less than 7t)-hornblende(58)-maqnetite(29)
(Steveson, 1977a).
The susceptibiì-ity log of DDH3 (Figure 5.37), shows distinct gradational zones,
which increases with depth. Units A and B are in<licated by either biotite,
hornblende and/or magnetite within the granite. Unit C correlates with adamellite,
at 45.3 m and 48.2 rn depths. Unit D correlates with a microcline-quartz-
plagioclase-biotite granite, which increases in hornblende and ¡ntash feldspar with
depth. Magnetite (approxirnately 1t) and pyrite are present, accompanied by the
potash feldspar, (p26g/77) frorn 49.7 m within this unit (Steveson' 1977a).
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The total magnetic response of the higher susceptibility ¡nrtions of units A, B
and C, assuning a series of vertical thin sheet-s, would produce a 65 nT anomaly at
the surface, showing that the observed response east of Penang Mine is not explained
by these granites.
penang Mine DDH1 drilled to 66.45 m penetrated granite and a very maçJnetic lode
zone. A total count radiometric log shows an irregular response in the overburden
and in the upper few metres of the broken core of the granite. Radiometric
responses of similar anplitude, (450 cps compared wittr a background of 225 cps), are
on each side of the mineralised zone, (pigure 5.38). The response is zero over the
sulphide-rich (pyrite and chalcopyrite) band at 54.86 m. Below this, the log shows
a gradual increase of radioactivity with depth towards another radiometric response,
at 61 m, associated with pegmatitic (?) material within the granite.
The susceptibility log shows high responses fron the granite and mineralised
zone, and low response over the dark grey to black, mediurn grained granular rock at
61.9 m. Sarnple p264/77, at 62.61 m composed of scapolite-chlorite-quartz with minor
carbonate, r¡¡as interpreted by Steveson (1977a) to be a scapolitised (?)granitic
rock. The mean susceptibility is 86 x 10-6cas u¡rits. The susceptibility decrease
on each side (units B, and B") of the mineralised zone correlates with the
signif icant radiometric response.
The histogram of the orthocrase-quartz-biotite-hornblende t magnetite granite'
(pigure 5.36), shows three meclian values of 1.O, 2.0 anrl 3.5 x 1O-3cAs units for
DDH1. The l-ow metìian value of 0.2 x 10-3cgs units, in DDH3, is not represented in
DDH1. Tìre mean susceptibility value, based on the overal-l histogram, ís 2.62 x 10-
3cas units. Table 5.33, gives <letails of ot¡er units in DDH.I .
The high susceptibility band between 53.40 m and 59.14 m consists of a
secondary mineralised rock containing quar:tz-biotitè-serpentine-magnetite-biotite
rock, and this contains 5 and 3t of pyrite and chalcopyrite respectively, with minor
calcite and chlorite @260/77), at 53.49 m. The mineralised biotite-rich rocks are
composed of biotite-magnetite-altered scapolite-quartz with pyrite (plus minor
chalcopyrite), tourmaline and sodic amphibole, (P261/77) at 53.64 m. The latter
rock contains 15t rnagnetite. The mean susceptibility Ls 142 x 1O-3cAs units.
TABLE 5 .33
MAGNETTC SUSCEPTIBILITY DATA OF ROCK TYPES
FROM PENANG MINE DDHrs 1 and 3
Number of
SampI es
Ma etic Susce ribilir
(x 10- cgs. units )
Mean S. D.Range
ù.r27 - s.56s
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The lower part of the mineralised zone which is irnpregnated with granite,
(p262/77) at 57.84 m, is an extensively altered and scapolitized granitic rock (?)
(Steveson, 1977a). The mean suscepÈibility is 5.5 x 1O-3cgs units. A thin vertical
sheet with a w"idth to depth ratio of O.'l 3, representing this mineralised zone
encountered in DDH1 at 50 m, produces a 1750 nT anomaly; and if dipping at 45o,
gives a 1240 nT anomalY.
The thick granite sequence between 31.7 n and 50.3 m is composed of microcline-
plagioclase-quartz-biotite-hornblende and contains oPaques, which are magnetite,
rutile, pyrite and chalcopyrite. The mean susceptibility is 2.5 x 1O-3cgs units,
and the magnetic responses at the surface of this material, (in DDH3), would produce
a 170 nT anomaly, thereby enhancing that provided by the magnetite-rich zone.
These rocks in DDH] are a metasedimentary sequence which may compare with the
scapolitised ¡nrtion of the Doora Schists in the Doora Area. However, this
scapolitisation appears to relate to the mineralisation, (magnetite-pyrite-
chalcopyrite assemblage with minor tourmaline). The radiometric rèsponse relates tc
secondary feldspar (as X4g) and minor uranium. The serpentine Ln P26O/77 is
associated with unstained carbonate (dolornite or siderite), which Steveson (1977a)
considered to be derived fron the complete alteration of a magnesium-rich silicate
metasediment. A metal scan of these rocks (Rowley, 1977) shows 30 ppm Cu and
comparable Co values with the adjacent rocks. P259/77 | the secondary pyrite rock,
shows high Co and Ni values, 1 5OO ppm ancl 500 ppm respectively. The remainder shows
a significant Cu response, with assor:iaterl Pb ¿rnr1 Zn plus mitror Sn, above the
mineralise¿ zone; with a minor W and Zn response beneath. Lynch (pers. comm.) when
resarnplinq some auger rock chips near this rlrill site found no slgnificant Vl. A
similar Cu, pb and Zn association occurs \^/ithin the Doora Schists in the Kadina FoI<
BeIt.
5. 8 PETROPHYSICAL DATA FROM WEETULTA DDH 1 AND 2
The S.c. and susceptibility logs of DDH1, and DDH2 show three petrophysical
units. The most <lense and highly magnetic unit is a magnetite-biotite-chlorite
metasediment or the quartz-biotite-magnetite rock fron 73.4 to 99'1 m in DDI{1, and
73.2 Lo 109.7 m in DDH2.
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The co¡nbined histograms (figure 5.39)r and their grouP ¡nrameters for each rock
type (rab1e 5.34), show a large stanrlard <levjat-ion of the susceptibility for the
quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss and ttre quartz-biotite-magnetite rock. 1ft¡is is due
to magnetite-rich bands in the former, and the marked reduction in susceptibility of
the latter due to pyrite, shown by both the susceptibility and S.G. Iogs of DDH1,
between 73.4 and 91.4 m. The difference in S.G. ís 0.45. The susceptibility
parameters show the change is a factor of 5 between the two rock types in DDH1, as
given below:
tlaqnetic Susceptibility (x 1O-3cgs units)
Numbers of Standard
Samples Mean deviation
Quartz-biotite-pyrite-magnetite rock 15 22.6 1 '21
Quartz-biotite-magnetite rock 14 1OO.2 O'42
However, this change in DDH2 is of the same order, but with lower susceptibility
values 6.31 t 3.64 (x 1O-3cgs units) for the quartz-biotite-pyrite-magnetite rock,
and 31.5 t 3.7O (x 1O-3cgs units) for the quartz-biotite-magnetite rock.
5.9 PETROPHYSICAL DATA FROM BALGOWAN DDH 1 AND 2
Both holes were relogged by Whitten in 1962, who identified three main rock
types:
Rock type 1. ouartz-orthoclase rock (granite 9!eèEtl, with minor magnetite, biotite
and chlorite.
Rock type 2. Biotite -maqne ti te-hornblende- f e Idspar rock identified as a
metasediment between 132.6 and 153.9 m in Balgov¡an DDH1 only.
R.ock type 3. Maqnetite amphibotite which included magnetite-feldspar-hornblende *
pyroxene rock, a recrystallised basic rock-hornfels and a biotite-
nagnetite chlorite-fetdspar schist.
Susceptibility and S.G. measurements at a 5 ft. 
-interval below the weathered
zone, at 19.81 m in DDH1 and 35.05 m in DDH2 show three distinct groups which
broadly correlate with these rock types. The histograms (Figure 5.4O) and their
paraneters are given in Table 5'35.
The susceptibility histogran contains three ¡npulations. Rock type 2 has two
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the other population correlates wittr rock type 3 which shows a large standard
deviation. The cumulative percentage frequency log-Iinear and log-probabÍlity plots
of the susceptibility data for rock type 3 shows three log-norrnal distributions,
which are classified below:
Populations Ranse of l,lagnetic Susceptibility Probable Rock Type
in Rock type 3 (in cas units x lo-3)
a O to 20 Probable grranitized material
b 20 to 1 30 AnPhibotite
c 1 30 to 420 Magnetite-rich amphibolite
The major source of the Balgowan Anomaly is the nagnetite-rich amphibolite.
Other sources correlate w'ith the lower amplitude residual resPonses, and the
regional response is provided by rock type 2.
The combined S.G. histograms from both holes show a three-fold subdivision,
correlatÍng with the three lithological rock types, (Table 5.35).
. The S.G. histograms below 30.5 m shows three grouPs with nodes ranging from 2.6
to 2.7, 2.9 Eo 3.0 and 3.3 to 3.4 respectively. The accumulated percentage
frequency log-linear plot shows two normal populations, with S.G. from 2.4 to 2.6
and 3.4 to 4.2 correlating witÌ¡ rock types 1 and 3 respectively. The data plot for
the range from 2.6 to 3.4 shows on both the log-Iinear and log-probability plots,
two possible poputations which have S.G. values from 2.6 to 2.95 and 2.95 to 3.4.
These may represent either rock type 2, a less dense rock type 3, or a gradual
transition between the two.
5.1 O MAGNETIC ANISOTROPY
Some preliminary estimates of ¡rcssible anisotropy \^rere recorded using a Bison
susceptibitity meter on uncut cores, which were not sliced into rectangular blocks'
to avoid unnecessary wastage, as some core had already been halved or even
quartered. No intensity measurements were made.
The results showed a marked difference in readings along and perpendicular to
the bedding, generally greater than 2, as shown by Jahren (1963), and the scatter
was of the same order as the Koenigsberger ratio reported by Gunn (1967 ) from the
Middl-eback Subgroup. The greatest variation was shown by the magnetite biotite-rich
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bands w.ithin the Doora Schists. Considerable remobilized magnetite was identified
in the no,les of microstuctures in DDH H49, unit V (Figure 5.22), and a possible
change in anisotropy is associated with the mineralisatíon in MGl, (Figure 5.16)
where the unit B varied between 6 to 3Ot in the upper part of the unit above a
mineralised zone. Systematic anisotropy and intensity measurements are required to
determine if the permanent magnetisation is greater than the induced, and if a
distinct change is associated with the migratory magnetite and the mineralisation.
5.1 1 SUMI'{ARY
The susceptibility data shows that there are magnetic horizons within the
Tertiary, Cambrian and Adelaidean cover rocks, but from their confirmed properties
and thin nature within the whole sedimentary sequences, their expected magnetic
responses are small compared with the crystalline basement rocks. The petrophysical
daÈa of the basement rocks show the higher the metamorphic arade, the greater is the
magnetite percentage and therefore the magnetic responses. This is seen when
comparing the increase in the degree of metamorphism and anomalies associated with
the Willamulka metasediments in the Pirie and Bute drillholes and the increase with
depth in the East Kadina area, and within East Kadina metasediments.
The dominant ferromagnetic mineral within these basement rocks is detrital
magnetite, present in layers within the bedding of the metasediments. Some
magnetite has been remobilized during folding, as magnetite is concentrated in
microfol,ls, or ¡rcssibly recrystallized as magnetite ro<fs (cf quartz rods) in the
apex of folris. .Some particular magnetite units show a high percentage of
anisotropy, but evi<lence for a strong remanent cornponent has not been evaluated.
A significant arnount of magnetite is secondary, and is observetl in either veihs
and fractures, or as grains aligned within a foliation, schistosity. ancl cleavage
which may cross cut the setfimentary layering.
The petrophysical data shows two or more ¡rcrphyritic units, metadacites,
metarhyolites and 'feldspar porphyry' within the metasedimentary sequences. The
true Moonta Porphyry as define<l, is interprete<l as a layered sequence of units with
varying density and magnetic susceptibility with depth (Chapter 7). Superimposed on
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this sequence is a magnetite-hemaÈite-pyrite-pyrrhotite associated with the
mi.neralisation, in the Moonta tutines Area.
The introduced magnetite within the metamorphic rocks showing a close
association with pyrite, chalcopyrite and copper sulphides, and in places with
uranium" was resolved by petrological data, radiometric logts and multi-channel
spectrometric core measurements. It has also been observed associated with sone
feldspathisation, potash metasomatism, amphibolisation and some granitic and
pegmatitic intrusions.
t'lagnetite associaÈed with biotite-rich zones which cross cut the metamorphic
sequence, and within some retrograde zones, which are associated wittr chloritization
and rare epidotizaÈion is classed as secondary based on the petrological data and
core inspections. In metamorphic terrains, detrital magnetite reflects original
heavy mineraL banding, gradational- changes with a sedimentary unit, numerous graded,
cycles within a unit, similar to graded bedding, an<1 in the amphibolitic units, if
originally basic igneous intrusions or exhalatives, magmatic differentiation within
a layered intrusion. Alt these primary occurrences may be used for the structural
interpret,ation. A major problem is the secondary magrnetite not associatetì with
mineralisation, which occurs within the foliation or schistosity, and thereby
cotrplicates the structural interpretation. It could if in great quant.ity be
interpretecl as pseu<1o-structures and/or lineaments which obliterate the true fold
pattern. The linear anomalies within the I^larburt<> Subprovitrce tnay be of thj-s type.
Frrture research shorrlrl be airne,l at a 1>etro¡>hysical anC ¡leLrological study of
the t{MC arìd NBH drillholes, antf their relationship to Ðre ()ccurrence of secondary
magnet-ite. In acìrlition, measurernents of the remanent magnetic vectcrs and
anisotropic properties of these metarnorphics will provicìe data for compute.r
noclelling of some magnebic features, an<1 thereby hr:Ip target evaluation.
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CHAPTER 6
REGIONAL GEOPHY.STEAT, SETTING OF THE
WALLAROO-MOONTA PROVINCE
This account of the regional setting of the l{allaroo-Moonta province and
its relationship to the Torrens Hinge Zone is based on numerous years of
study. The major structures and tectonic setting are based on interpretation
of regional aeromagnetic data and minor analysis of reconnaissance gravity
data, regional geo]-ogy, stratigraphic drillhole data and minerar
occurrences. The B.M.R. interpretations of the regional aeromagnetic data
were reported by Tipper and Finney (1966) in oRRoRoo, and welrs (1962) in
BURRA; and for the regionaÌ gravity data, (Tucker, 1972; Tucker and Brown,
19-73). A petrophysical study of the major proterozoic units in the Gawler
Craton was made to define their magnetic signature.
The regional folds are welÌ mapped in the Adelaide FoId Bert, but not for
Proterozoic rocks of Yorke and Eyre Peninsuras, except for locar studies in
eastern Eyre Peninsula, which were interpreted from mapping of Johns (1961);
in the Midrileback Ranges, (Mires, 1954b, ancl Lemon, lgTB)¡ the cleve-cowerl
area, (Parker, 1978); and Tumby Bay area, (coin, 1976). These later
structural- studies redefined the stratigraphy of the "cleve tr,letamorphics,,, and
showed the complex tectonic history, involving for-rr fol-<i deformations in the
Gawler orogenic Domain, comparable to the wilryama orogenic Domain, (Gren et
t]-, 1977). The wall-aroo-Moonta Province between these two domains,
geophysical-ly, shows rnore similarities to the western part of the Broke¡ Hill
Sub-Donain anrl the eastern oJ-ary sub-Domain, than to the cleve sub-Donain.
Many faults shown in Figure 6.1 were not ol>served qeologically, but were
interpreted from geophysical data.
6.1 THB PRELIMINARY ERTS-I PHOTOL INEAMENTS
ERTS' LANDSAT and SKYLAB remote sensing photos were used to interpret
geological structures, lineaments and relationship with known mineral fields
by Smith (1977), to identify surficial in<licators for possible loci of
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concealed mineralisation, and to define the controls of mineralisation
patterns and their teetonic framework, rhis comparison of photolineaments is
sirniliar to thaÈ carried out in souttr Africa by Richards and !ùalraven (1975),
and Viljoen et aI. (1975) in their studies of the relationship of geophysical
data with photolineanents and murtispectrar imagery data.
Preliminary results from the ERTS-1 imagery over South Australia by
Thomson (1973b) were combined wittr data on major fractures and nineral
deposits (figure 6.2). These photolineaments show numerous orientations, with
two major sets between 03Oo to 05Oo and 34Oo to 3500, having no distinct
concentration and randomly distributed. The remaining photolineaments were
classified into five distinct directions and distributed into possible
corridors. However, this classification is not as statistical as the method
of Crousilles et al. (1978) which may give better results. The term
"corridor" is used for a broad belÈ or envelope of a series of discontinuous
linear features, showing an increased concentration within that belt.
The dominant photolineaments in Yorke Peninsula consist of two sets,
oriented from 0300 to 05oo and 14oo to 1600, presumabì_y representing a
conjugate fracture system. The former set differs by only 1Oo frorn a major
belt of corridors, (0650 to OTOo). It incLudes the Darling Lineament, and
forms part of a major group of subparallel lineaments, which form a corridor
approximately 160 km wide, containing the major mineralisation of Broken Hill,
the Pinnacles, an<l Mutooroo Mines. In the lrial-l-aroo-Nloonta prov.ince, two
ad<litional- photolineaments are present. The first is oriente<1 at 0BOo,
subparallel to the Uno FauJ-t, and to faults controlling the Elliston - polda
graben. SimiLar photolineaments were resolved north of Broken Hill, over the
Kapunda Mine, and in a c'orridor 100 km. wide passing through the olympic Dam
Deposit. The seconcl photolineament orientation is 10Oo to 110o between
Wall-aroo and l'loonta, continuing southeast to the Kapun<la rdne. This same
lineament direction is dominant in Eyre peninsula (rigure 6.2), where a
corridor is approximately 60 km wide. Major copper deposits are at its
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southern boundary. One lineament coincides with the termination of the major
set of gravity highs in northern Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas, and truncates the
N-S Bouguer gravity high along the eastern boundary of ADELAIDE. The Ollrmpic
Dam Deposit is on the southern side of a similar corridor trending between 080
to 0900.
The region between the Wallaroo - l¡loonta and Broken Hill Provinces
contains other sets of ERTS photolineaments. These have a long strike length,
up to 400 km, arranged en echelon oriented between 330 to 35Oo. fhey show a
distinct grouping just east of the Ìlallaroo - Moonta Province, forming a
fundamental N-S corridor, coinciding with the boundary between the Gawler
Craton and the Adelaide Fold Belt, i.e. the Torrens Hinge Zone. This corridor
is 50 km wide, has a strike length of 760 km, incorporating the Wallaroo -
Moonta and t'{t. Gunson Mines. The Olympic Dam deposit is 20 km west of this
corridor. Simitar corridors pass through Broken Hill' and another belt 100 km
wide is on the western side of the Gawler Craton. These N-S corridors are
between 360 and 440 km apart, and probably correl-ate with major crustal
fractures.
Based on limited heat flow measurements in South Australia' (LiIIey et
aI, 1g77), increased heat flow. between 0.O9 to 0.13 Wm-2 may be coincident
with the N-S corridor, the Torrens Hinge Zone, with a local increase over the
Wallaroo-Moonta Province, which rnay be a function of the present sampling
interval. The heat flow also increases slightl-y in the Broken Hill area'
where a similar N-S corridor exists.
6.2 PIìEVIOUS REGIONAI, GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETA'TIONS
Reconnaissance geophysj-cal coverage consists of aeromagnetic, aero-
rarliometric, and gravity data, t¡ith detailed ground surveys. The airborne
data has variable survey specifications, (Figure 1.2 and Table 1.3). Surveys
which provi<le some qualitative interpretations of rnajor faults and magnetic
basement depth estimates are as follows: in the Adelaide Fold Belt: ORROROO
(tipper and Finney, 1966); and offshore: St. Vincent Gulf. (Hartman, 1965);
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Investigator Strait (Stackler and Schoenharting, 1971)i southern Spencer Gulf,
(Hammons, 1966) and northern Spencer Gulf on WHYAf,LA, (Burton, 1968).
Interpretations were also made on numerous detailed aeromagnetic surveys,
flown over basement areas in eastern Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas, in the search
for iron ore, uranium and base metals.
The aeromagnetic contoured data covering basement areas l¡/ere
qualitatively inÈerpreted for background information to determine the expected
magnetic signatures of particular Proterozoic rocks. These areas are 10, 15,
18 and 19 in eastern Eyre Peninsula, (rigure 1.2) and area 17 in the Adelaide
FoId BeIt. fhe Charleston area 19, was interpreted by Roberts (1978).
Gravity surveys interpreted around the Wallaroo-Moonta Province, are
Iocated on ORROROO, (Tucker and Brownr 1973)i in the Curramulka area, MAITLAND
for iron ore (Seedsman, 1957)i in the Blyttr and Wakefield areas for lignite
(Kerr Grant, 1949); and in St. Vincent GuIf, (Sprigg and Stackler, 1965¡
Hoogenrad, 1969). The latter was combined with off-and on-shore seismic
surveys for oi1. These interpretations were directed towards detailed and
restricted areas and did not consider the region as a whole.
6.3 THE WALLAROO-MOONTA A}]D ASSOCIATED GEOPHYSICAL ?ROVINCES
In terms of metallogenic provinces, Wallaroo-¡,loonta was grouped by Hills
(lg0S) within the Stable Shelves Province, in which Yorke Peninsula was a sub-
province, adjacent to the Adelaidean Province. Other subrprovinces of this
classification were the Eyrian subprovince an,f the Stuart Stable Shelf, but
Hill-s considered that Broken Hill an<l Tarcoola v/ere separate ¡>rov.i¡rces. In
this thesis, Wallaroo-Moonta is reclefinerl as a separate province from the
above, based on tectonic, metallogenic an<l geophysical data.
The American Geological Institute, Glossary of Geology. (2nd etlition,
Bates R.L. and Jackson J.A. Editors) defines the term province as
"any large area or reqion considered as a whole, all parüs of which are
characterized by similar features or history differing significantly from
those of acijacent areas; specif. a geological province or physiographic
provinces".
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A qeophysical province, ís here defined as a region characterised by any
number of geophysicàI featuresr e.9. magnetic zones or trends having a similar
characteristic, representing the magnetic fabric or density distribution of a
region, and being significantly different from adjacent areas. The provinces
and subprovinces referred to in this text are geophysical and not geological,
as t\^ro superimposed deformations which do not interfere on the macroscale, or
are present in the microscale may not be resolved in the geophysical fabric'
The geophysical provinces v¡ere resolved in terms of the magnetic fabric,
as represented by the 1:106 aeromagnetic contour compilation of the
southeastern quadrant of South Australia, and controlled by a qualitative
interpretation of the BMR 1975 data. The Wallaroo-lvloonta Province (A),
(nigure 6.3) is triangular in shape and characterised by a complex area of
high amplitude isolated randomly distributed anomalies, with some linear
sources. It is surrounded in the north and southwest by the related Tickera
and Hardwicke Subprovinces. The Tickera Subprovince (B') is characterised by
a set of linear trends, oriented at O4Oo, within a relatively low magnetic
background area, characteristic of either a gneissic sequence or a batholithic
mass. The Hardwicke Subprovince (s) contains both linear and randomly
oriented hiqh amplitude magnetic sources, in a relatively low magnetic
background area, characteristic of granite gneisses and schistosic basement
rocks.
Irnmediatel-y west of the Hardwicke Subprovince and separatecl by tire
Soutter lineament (Figure 6.4) is the Joseplr Banks Province, characterise<ì by
lar'c¡e non-magnet.i-c areas, coinciding with granitic intr:usions (Z,<¡nes P and R),
sedimentary basins (S) anrl an arcuate lnaqnetic Zones (N and Q), interpreted as
metamorphic contact zones associated with these intrusions. Further west from
the Josepì Banks province is the Tumby Province (Zones M and O), characterised
by linear high amplitude anomalies striking N-s, the sleaford and carnot
Provinces, which are characteristic of gneisses and schists of the Sleaford
Complex.
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Norttr and northwest of the Wallaroo-lltoonta Province and Tickera
Subprovince is the Middleback Province, (the Gawler Orogenic Domain of GIen et
al., 1977'), characterised by long linear high amplitude magnetic anomalies,
associated with iron formations of the Middleback Sub-group, basic intrusions,
and large non-magneÈic interpreted granitic areas Zones (L)' e.g. Charleston
Granite. The western boundary of this provínce is delineated by a strong
magnetic gradient associated witTr the Kalinjala Mylonite Zone (Parker, 1980a)
which separates relativety high grade metamorphic rocks of the l"tiddleback
province from lower grade metasediments of the Hutchison Group in Eyre
Province. Zones U, T, V and perhaps W have a general trend pattern, similar
in structural style to the western side of the Middleback Province. Both are
considered by GIen et aI. (1977) to relate to the Gawler Orogenic Domain.
Zone Vl surrounds the lVarramboo Province, characterised by E-W magnetic zones,
correlating with (?) Archaean magnetite-rich roeks.
Inmediately east of the l{allaroo-Moonta Province is a complex series of
subprovinces, trending northeastwards, as follows:
(1) The Arthurton-Bute Subprovince, characterised by low amplitude linéar N-S
anonalies with some linear and lower arnpJ-itude anomaLies characteristic of low
grade metasecliments and granites. A portion of this subprovince is overlain
by both Shetf Adelaiclean and Cambrian sediments.
(2) The Stansbury-Ninnes Subprovince, characterised by a linear zone of
relatively non-magnetic metasedirnents, confinetl by linear fractures. These
form a series of hinge zones at the edge of the Gawler Block. This
s¡bprovince is comparable with the Pirie Province ancl with portions of the
. Stuart Shelf, further north.
The Orontes Province is separated from the Stansbury-Ninnes Subprovince
by the Orontes Lineament, and bounded on the east by the Wakefielcl and
Troubridge Lineaments. It is characterised by a series of high amplitucle
Iinear anomalies tren<ling OlOo to O2Oo, with a strike length of 270 km. It is
discordant with both hiqhly magnetic and dense sources, and the regional
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Bouguer gravity high is correlated wittr a belt of high grade granulite facies
at depth, similar to the Broughton area' (Gerdes, 1978). This province
confined between two subparallel lineaments, may be either a belt of basic
intrusions, comparable with the basic wedges introduced at depth in the axial
zone of rift systems, e.g. Red sea Rift valley, a possible nechanism for
triple junctionsì o:.t a graben containing thick basic volcanics' comparable
with Èhe Guyana Rift in South America. Geophysical modelling of a graben
infilled with basic volcanics shows that this model gives a comparable
profile.
The fnvestigator Province may be a continuation of the Wallaroo-Moonta
province at depth, and Zone Er may be a continuation of the Curramulka
Subprovince, separated from the latter by the discordant Orontes Province.
The Investigator Province is separated from the Kanmantoo Province on the
southern side by the Cygnet Fau1t or Thrust, and is separated from the Vincent
Province in the northeast by the Vincent Lineament.
The Vincent province is a low intensity area of non-magnetic sediments
within the St. Vincent Basin and is probably underlain by a non-rnagnetic
basement. The eastern boundary of the Vincent Province is separated by the
Burnsicle lineament from the Barossa Province, which is an uplifted or thrust
block of Midrlle Proterozoic rocks within the Adelaide FoId Belt, and is
controlled by the Burnside linearnent and the Meadows-Kitchener fracture
system.
The Riverton an<l Barabba l\4agnetì-c Anornalies are situated witlìin a horst
block, (see magnetic basement rlepths, .section 6.6), in the northern part of
the Vincerrt province, which is probably a continuatj.on of the Barossa Complex,
in a similar structural confiqur:ation, but at a qreater <lepth.
North of the Wallaroo-l4oonta Province and east of the Pirie Province is a
narro\,¡ belt of maqnetic anomalies, the Wandearah, Cultana East ancl Wilkatanna
Anomalies, forming the Wandearah-Wilkatanna Province, which is coincident with




form the east side of the Torrens Hinge Zone, separating
from the multiple provinces of the Gawler Craton.
6.3.1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE WALLAROO-MOONTA PROVINCE TO THE BOUGUEf,l. GRAVITY
CONTOURED DATA
The reconnaissance Bouguer gravity contours (rigure 6.5) reflect the
average density distribution of the crust at a depth of 6.5 km. As no gravity
data are available in Spencer Gulf, the relationship between the offshore
portion of the Wallaroo-Moonta Province, as defined by the magnetic data, is
unresolved, except that this Province is on a regional gradient on the western
side of the Orontes Province and of a rnaior qravity high, (rigure 6.6)
trending at 01Oo, centred over the Curramulka, Arthurton-Bute and Stansbury-
Ninnes subprovinces in eastern Yorke Peninsula. This gravity anomaly, which
cannot be explained by tlre thickness of the Cambrian limestone sequence' is
comparable in strike direction and magnitude to: (i) the Bouguer gravity hiqh
coincident with the Carnot and Sleaford Provinces in LINCOLN, (which consists
of Archean-Early Proterozoic granulite-grade rocks); and (ii) the gravity high
over the Barossa Province. Therefore, it probably relates to a belt of Early
proterozoic granulite-grade metamorphic rocks within the upper 6 km of the
crust. Model studies of the Tickera gravity traverse show these rocks are
probably shallower, (Gerdes, 1 978) .
The aì.ignment of lower magnitude Bouguer gravity anomalies coincitling
with ultral>asic rocks associat-ed with the Kalinjala l'fylonite Zone in Eyre
peninsula is another possibility, as simi,lar ultrabasics rnay be asscciated
with tl're Orontes Lineament.
The gravity low
Bathol-ith, which may
of Spencer Gu1f. to
Charleston Granite,
over the Tickera Subprovince correl-ates with the Tickera
extend northwestwards at dePth





granite (L).which coincicles with an interpreted
hypothesis.data covering Spencer Gulf may verify this
Gravity
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In general the magnetic provinces relate to shallow nagnetic sources or
horizons above that reflected by tJ:e gravity data. More detailed gravity data
in the Province is discussed in Chapter 16.
6.3.2 RELATIONSHIP OF THE !{AILAROO-MOONTA PROVINCE TO THE I'{ETATLOGENIC DATA
part of the initial research on the Torrens Hinge Zone involved a study
of all mines and prospects in the crystalline basement and Adelaide FoId BeIt,
to determine the distribution of the mineralisation in each province, and to
separate the stratabound deposits, using the principles of Nicolini (1964).
Other types of deposits were assumed to relate to structural featür€s¡
possibly reflected in the basement. The strike directions of the lodes,
secondary fractures and their relationship to major folds, diapirism, major
fractures, igneous activity and meÈamorphism r¡¡ere researched from various
sources, and classified into seven categories, base<l on criteria used by
warren (1970) and Stevens (1972).
The known copper mineralisation (figure 6.7) shows a marked concentration
of the fissure + pegmatite-type in the Wallaroo-Moonta Province and stratiform
and/or stratabound grouping in the cleve subprovince. A scattêred
<listribution and a variety of classifications occur within the Adelaide Fol-d
BeIt, including a possible porphyry copPer deposit near Bendigo prospect. A
similar distribrrtioï was obtained for the lead, silver, gold, barite and
uranium mineralisation, (Figure 6.8). Most of the known lead, silver ancl
uranium in the Gawler Block occur in the Cleve area and a ¡ninor amount at
I,üa l laroo-¡loon ta .
Eigure 6.9 shows the <listribution and possible limits of the major
mineral occurrences in both the Early-l"lidclIe Proterozoic and the A<lelai<lean to
Cambro-Ordovician basements. The copper mineralisation in the Adelaidean
Province is well dispersed, whereas the lead-zinc-silver and gold
mineralisation relates to the metarnorphism and the Ordovician granites. These
appear to be zoned and possibly relate to a large granitic batholith (Pal-mer
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Batholith), (defined by the regional gravity low in ADELAIDE), and to a N-S
fracture system.
Wallaroo-Moonta contains the major copper occurrences in the area, and
the coincidence of copper with minor lead-zinc and silver may imply a
significant trþIymetallogenic province. Although the metallogenic data is
based on limited sampling, it is significant, and the uniqueness of the
province geophysically justifies tTrat Wallaroo-Moonta area be classed as a
province in its own right, and not included in a subprovince as suggested by
Hitls (1965). The following geophysical interpretation fully justifies this
concept.
6.4 INTERPRETATION OF THE }4AGNETIC FABRIC OF THE SOUTHEASTERN PART OF THE
GAWLER BLOCK NEAR THE I^TALLAROO-MOONTA PROVINCE
In many metamorphic terrains, the most significant linear magnetic
anonalies are produced by bands of ironstone. Examples are: the Biwabik Iron
Formation in the Lake Superior region, lrtinnesota, U.S.A. (Bath' 1962¡ Leney,
1966)i and in Scandinavia, (Espersen, 1970).
Interrnediate to basic volcanics are conmonly magnetic and produce
prominent linear magnetic anomalies, when interbedded with non or weakly
magnetic sediments. Common conformable maqnetic horizons in metamorphic
terrains, i.e. greenstones, amphibolitic/magnetite quartzites and some types
of schists, form extensive broad magnetic zones. In the Spotsyì-vania area in
Virginia, U.S.A., Neuschel- (1970) reported a series of trarrow parallel linear
anomalies, extending for many kilonetres, which coincicìecl with hornblende
gneiss anð./or chlorite actinolite schist, l>oth containing pyrite and
magnetite, interbedde<1 with quartz muscovite schist.
In Australia, consirlerable geophysical mapping of regiorral geological
structures was based on the magnetic anomalies over bande<l iron formations and
greenstone belts in Western Australia, (Younq and Tipper, 1966¡ Tipper ancl
Gerdes , 1971). In the Northern Territory, magnetite quartz rocks with
associated gold mineralisation in the Tennant Creek area (Oaty, 1957), r¡Iere
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outlined by numerous 8.t"1.R. aeromagnetic studies. Shelley (1969) interpreted
some linear anomalies in the DaIy River area as either basic sills (doterite),
or magnetite-rich metasediments interbedded with non-magnetic metasediments.
,young (1965) reported linear anomalies coincident with volcanic sequences in
the McArthur River area.
Acidic and basic extrusions r,¡ithin Ordovician metasediments in the
Lachlan Geosyncline, New South !ùales, were studied by Rees and Taylor (1973),
where a long linear belt of anomalies with amplitudes between 1 00 and 20O nT
\¡ras correlated with post-Ordovician volcanics.
The regional interpretation of the Gawler Craton is based on 1 956 and
1962 aerornagnetic contoured data and some analog charts covering Wakefield,
the northern ¡nrtion of PORT AUGUSTA, BURRA and WHYALLA.
The qualitative interpretation of the Spencer Gulf contoured data
involved the classificaÈion of the rnagnetic trends into orders 1 to 5 based on
their magnitude and predominant anomaly. These orders correlate with rock
types and different magnetic units within the basement. The distribution of
these trends, fractures, faults, and non-magnetic areas characteristic of
qranite intrusions and/or sedimentary basins, are shown in Figure 6.10.
The 1st order trencls along the Kalinjala l.lylonite Zone correlate with
magnetite-rich rocks associated with ultrabasics. Drilling of 'lst order
trendsr e.9. the Bunqalow and Minbrie Anomalies investiqated by Seedsman
(1958), revealed that the source of the Bungafow AnonaJ-y is a quartz-magnetite
rock. Roberts (1978) who interprete,.l these sources as th.ick dyke models,
showecl the susceptibitity contrast has values from 15 to 57 (x 1O-3 cAs.
units). Magnetic susceptibility core measurements show similar values.
The 2nc1 or<ler trends which are the dominant trend type in the regiotr, are
coincident with iron formations in the Middleback Subgroup, and the V{inton
Anomaly (Roberts, 1918) may coincide with iron formations and/or maqnetite-
rich gneisses. The 3rd order trends coincide with thin magnetite-rich h¡ands
in the Hutchison Group, east of the mylonite zone, and with lesser magnetic
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rocks, similar to those resolved by the 2nd order trends. The 4th and 5th
order trends, west of the nylonite zone correspond to nagnetic bands or
susceptibility contrasts (lithological changes,) and amphibolites within
relatively non-magnetic metasediments.
These trends show the magnetic fabric of the region. The correlation
between every trend with rock type is impossible, sínce most of the area is
concealed by post-Adelaidean sediments, or is beneath Spencer Gulf.
6.4.1 DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR FOLD STRUCTURES
Selected simplified magnetic trends of orders 2 to 5 (Figure 6.10), lrere
regrouped into new orders 1 to 3 (Figure 6.11), which were not grouped as
before, on zone types. The observed magnitude changes of some zone types
along strike may be due to: changes in magnetic properties of the unit, (ie.
facies changes); increases or decreases in the depth of overburden,
dislocations and deeper weathering profiles; or metanorphic changes within
country rocks, (ie. metamorphic grade boundaries and/or granite intrusion
metamorphic aureoles ) . For these implied trends, the above changes were
assumed small, so that the distribution of that magnetic unit represented a
geoJ-ogicaL unit. A series of discontinuous magnetic horizons, produced by the
streaking out of a band and/or lens, and the thickening of the unit due to
folding, were considered as one continuous unit.
These assumptions supple¡nented by geoloqical correlations from <letailed
aeromagnetic survey c1ata, suggest that most of the new 1st orcler trends
(rigure 6.10) are either magnetite tluartzi-tes, arnphibolite-rn.rgnetite
quartzites, jaspilites or ban<led magnetite-rich gneisses and schists. The new
order 2 is interpreted to be Iess magnetite-rich than those above, and may
also inclu<1e amphibolite-rich rocks of either basic or metasedirnentary
origin. The new order 3 correlates with magnetite present in lower
concentrations or in thin bands within metasediments.
from a combination of parameters givenThe fold closures were interpreted
in Appendix I¡ Their axial planes, plunge directions and their correlations
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between adjacent, magnetic units (figure 6.11), show changes ín fold axial
plane <li-rect-ion and style within each ProvÍnce, and a distinct change in style
on either side of the najor lineaments.
fhe nfre ProvÍnce is characterised by long arcuate linear anomalies,
small closed fold structures, e.g. domes, and open ended structures pitching
southwards. Í,he directional changes of the fold axis correlate with the F3
folds as defined by Glen et aI. ("19771.
The rtiddreback nr""r;;d Broughton subprovince are characterised by
major N-S axial planes of two types. The first are short strike lengttr closed
fo1ds, showing both domes and troughs, isoclinal in style e.g' l4iddleback
Ranges, and are equivalent to the f2 folds of Gten et aI. (1977). The second
fold type have elongate axial planes, long linear limbs, strike N-S and plunqe
nerthwards in the northern portion of the province. In the southern portion,
the fold style is the same. However, the axial planes sÈrike NE-SW and become
asymptotic to the Spencer Lineament. This suggests a westerly lateral
movement of the l[iddleback Province in relation to this lineament. These
folds are comparable to the F3 folds in the Eyre Province (Gawler Orogenic
Domain). The Tumby Province (zones O & N), is comparable in fold style to the
Middleback Province. The Sleaford Province is dominated by N-S axial planes
reflective of the F, system in the Gawler Orogenic Domain, or the F.¡ system of
the Vüillyama Domain. The Joseph Banks Province is dominated by a large
granitic dome (batholith) which has its long axis trending 1O0o to 110o, and
has distorted the earlier fold directions. However relic trends are still
visible in the Tumby Province and on eastern side of the Joseph Banks
Province.
The !'Iallaroo-Moonta Province was difficult to interpret using the B.¡'l .R.
1975 aeromagnetic computer contours, as they are based on a preset computer
contour programme, which is not ideal for conplex basement areas. The
interpreted trends shown, are controtled by previous aeromagnetic and ground
magneÈic interpreted data. Tlvo styles of folding are shown: The first has
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long linear E-W striking axial planes, with fold closures towards the east and
northeast. It is also present in the ground data, e.g. Bird Island structure,
which changes in direction from E-!l to NE-SW, comparable with the F3 folds in
the other provinces. fhe E-W axial direction which makes the l{a1laroo-Moonta
Province unique, is dominant e.g. Kadina FoId BeIt, and may be affected by the
Spencer Lineament. this axial direction compares with folds in the !{arramboo
Province, or with the F4 deforrnation (e.J. Parker, pers. comm. ).
Alternatively it may be a higher level of the batholithic intrusion, e.g.
Butte-Boulder Batholittr l{odel, comparable with structures associated with the
Joseph Banks batholith, of which the Spilsby granite is a part. The Tickera
and Arthurton Granitic complexes, wittr a similar radiometric age to the
Spilsby granite, provide additional evidence for the above model- for Wallaroo-
Moonta. The second fold system in the central and southern Yorke Peninsula
has a N-S axial plane direction, and is presumably cornparable w'ith the F2 or
perhaps F3 folds in the Eyre and Middleback Provinces.
6.4.2 DISTRIBUTION OF GRANITES IN PRE-ADELAIDEAN BASEMENT
A belt of concordant and discordant non-magnetic areas over Spencer Gulf
and PORT AUGUSTA is interpreted to be granite (figure 6.12). Basement depths
are shallow beinq less than 250 m in WHYALLA and less than 500 m in the
LINCOLN-I.1AITLAND areas of Spencer Gutf , except for the 1.5 km rieep basin,
resolved by marine seismic surveys, 35 krn southeast of Tumby Bay, and a narro\^/
half graben west of Wal-laroo, (Burton, 1968). This granite belt widens from
94 km east of Wallarr>o to 150 krn in the south.
These granites form two major types. The first consists of irregular-
shaped homogeneous rliscorclant areas showing no distinct contact zone, produced
by granitisation or anatexis. The second group have regular outì-ines,
generally defined by a <ìistinct contact zone which has both affected the
magnetic fabric of the basement rocks and shows an increase in ferromagnetic
component, reflected by a marked increase in magnetic response. These two
types are economically different, as the group 1 type includes uranium-bearing
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granites, e.g. Hiltaba and Burkitt Granites and perhaps the Carpa Graníte,
whilst tÏre second type relates to granites containing molybdenite and
tungsten, e.g. Spilsby granite.
The granites appear to be at different levels, on either side of tÏ¡e
Spencer Lineament, which is the boundary between the l"liddleback and Joseph
Banks provinces, although both provinces contain both types of granites.
Those to the north are O.2 Lo 1.2 x 103 km2, in area, whereas those to the
south are 1.2 to 3.1 x 103 km2 in area, with a number of smaller ones having
areas less than 0.13 x 103 km2. The areal extent may reflect different levels
of an intrusion and suggests a tentative downthrow of the Spencers Lineament
to the north. Further details of granites in Yorke Peninsula are not shown
but are present in the 1:100 OOO compilation, (Chapter 16).
6.4.3 DISTRIBUTION OF BASIC INTRUSIONS
Ultrabasic and/or basic intrusions are interpretecl from either isolated
magnetic positive anomalies, (zone types 3 and 4), oît isolated positive-
negative doublets (dipolar anomalies), characteristic of remanently polarized
prism models, (Andreasen and ZieLz, 1969|. These intrusions and known basic
volcanics, including the Roopena Volcanics, are shown in Figure 6.1 3. Those
resting unconformably on the crystalline basement in PORT AUGUSTA, may be
remnants of Roopena Volcanics or basalts equivalent to the basic members
within the Gawler Range Volcanics. The tCistribution of isolated ,oositive
anomalies over the crystalline basernent shows a ratttlorn scatteÌ:. Some may
coincide with either surface volcanics orî interpreterl basic dykes.
bodies resolved in the Banks Provincer are both within
Iarge granitic areas. distribution rnay be a function of
the relative uniformity
metasediments are not so
of the qranitic basement, whereas those within the
clearly resolved due to the interference produced by







an isolated negative anomaly, resolved by the Charleston
survey contours, and interpreted by Roberts (1978) to be either a
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large folded basic íntrusion, ot, a folded remanently polarized iron
formation. This structure has a negative remanent polarization dipping 6OoN,
oriented along the plunge. No geological data are available, as this body is
concealed at 1OO m. b.g.I. Trro other interpreted basic intrusions occur just
west of Corny Point in southern Yorke Peninsufa, and to the north of the Sir
Joseph Banks Group of islands.
The ¡nsitive-negative doublets are of Èwo types. One has the negative
either due south or southeast of the positive. The other is northwest of the
positive, and has a sÈrong remanent conponent, but is different from the
positive-negative arrangement over the Cambro-Ordovician Black HiIl Norite in
ADELAIDE.
The distribution of the doublets appears to relate to the Kalinjala
Mylon'ite Zone, and to a possible lineament trending at 1250 and 1500. The
point Neill nagnetic anonaly is at the intersection of thls mylonite zone with
the lineament striking at 1250. The other group of <loublets are dispersed
along a belt or corridor trending between O70o to 0800, coincident \^Iith the
Spencers Lineament.
6.4.3.1 Basic Dykes
Series of sub-parallel isolated or continuous linear magnetic anomal-ies
extending for hundreds of kilometres in rnany parts of the world, have been
interpreted as either a basic dyke swarm or a fracture systen infille<l with
basic rnaterial. In Africa, Ilehrendt anrf Wotorson (lgll ) reported a series of
Iong Iinear anomalies which were known to correlate with a diabase dyke swarm,
and extende,l for 430 krn from Sierra Leone into Liberia. These dykes showerl
two groups having rli.f ferent rernanent components. Boyd (1970) alsc reported
abnormal remanent magnetised clykes in Tanzania and Uganda. Strangway (1961)
reported .similar dyke swarms which were multiple with a variable strike
orientation extentfing 480 k¡n in the Precambrian shield of Canada. Strangway
found that the remanent component of the magnetisations had different
inclinations within the plane of the dyke, and classified them accordingly.
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The Gairdner Dyke Swarm, is represented in the Gawler Craton as a series
of long linear magnetic anomalies which were first observed in GAIRDNER,
(euilty, 1962') and ANDAMOOKA and TORRENS (Young, 1964). The prominent trend
.direction is 140o extending discontinuously (en echelon) for 100 km.
Ground magnetic profiles over one of these anornalies trending at 1 50o in
PORT AUGUSTA (Tr:cker | 1969), show a composite intrusion. He interpreted these
assuming a tabular body model, to have a source depth of 150 m' a width less
than 180 m, susceptibility contrast from 0.83 to 1.30 (x 1O-3 cgs r:nits), and
the mean is 0.83 t 0.41 (x 1O-3 cas. units). This dyke was reinterpreted as
three parallel doleritic dykes 460 m apart, (Tucker, 'l.972).
Another interpretation for the source of these dykes is a multiple dyke
intrusion composed of material having different directions of remanent
pólarization. Hays and Scharan (1963), investigating a rhyolite intrusion in
Missouri, U.S.A., found that the magnetic susceptibilities ranged between 0.76
and 2.03 (x 1O-3 cgs units), which compare with Tuckerrs results. This
implies that if some of these sources are rhyolite, they are younger than both
the Gawler Range Volcanics and the Pandurra Formation on the Stuart Shelf.
Non-magnetic rhyolite dykes intrude the volcanics, but have not been
intersected in the Pandurra Formation. Some diorite clykes intersecte<l in
company driltinq in the Pernatty area in TORRENS have a mean magnetic
susceptibitity of 4.5 x 1O-3 cgs units, and 3.52 x 1O-3 cAs units in GAIRDNER.
These dykes in the Stuart Shelf are of post-Pandurra age anrl are assulned
feeclers to the Beda Volcanics, which have an Rb/Sr isochron age of 1076 * 34
I,4a, (wel¡¡ , 197ll8a¡ Webb anrl Coat.s, 1980). The susceptibility values, based on
Beda Arm DDH2, faII into two groups, one bêtween 1.0 anrl 3.2 (x 1O-3 cgs
units) (basal portion of sequence), and the other between 5.3 and 7.5 (x tO-3
cgs units) (upper hal-f of sequence). These values are slightly higher than
Tucker's (1969) estimates.
An interpretation of the detailed aeromagnetic survey of S.M.L. 204 and
2O5t (Taylor, 1970) revealed many linear magnetic sources trending at OO, 45o
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and 1 35o, indicating three orientations and ages for these dykes, within the
oryctallinc baeement rocks in Roopena. One of these Linear magnetìc features,
trending at 1200 to 1300, with an amplitude of 16OOnT, dritled by BHP' (drill
holes p.H. 21,32 and 34), revealed the depth of weathering over the source is
82 rn. A multiple dolerite wíth I to 1Ot magnetite was intersected, (Jones,
1970). Drilt holes p.H.32133 & 34 indicate the intrusion is wider than 135
m, and that this dolerite dyke is associated with a fault. Dykes of this
trend in the Iron Monarch Quarry, also have a possible dyke-fault association
(Taylor, 1970). Geological details of basic dykes in the Middleback Ranges
were reported by ¡,tiles (1954b), Jack (1922), Edwards (1936) and Van Vrlees and
Jones (1970). A smaller amplitude linear anomaly, characteristic of a dyke
was identífied as a micropyroxene diorite body. The susceptibilities of these
rocks are unavailable.
Figure 6.14 shows the basic dykes in the Gawler Platform and Stuart Shelf
have a dominant 150o direction, whilst those in tte Gawler Block strike at
12Oo to 1300, and are interpreted to be the older of the two. These dykes
appear to be dominant in the Middteback Province, and are terminated by the
Spencer Lineament, which contains some dykes trending at 0500.
None of these older linear features (dykes) were clearly resolverl in the
Charleston aeromagnetic survey, although some may be present ín Cowe-trL an<1
southern Yorke Peninsula. A few speculative dykes oriented at 1 20o, were
resolved ín northertr Yorì<e Pelrinsula. However, these are isolate<l featrrres
with a short strike length. other dykes are given in Chapter 16.
These Iinear features a¡d dykes are resolvable in other aer:ornagnetic <lata
and show a possible Erouping into three belts callecl the Middeback Dyke Swarm,
separate<l by regions having a lower dyke percentage. They are older than the
Gairdner Dyke Swarm which both intersected and offset these earlier dykes.
Some dykes with a similar orientation, were observed in Yorke Peninsula,
(Ciaaings and Embleton, 1974), but their magnetic response is unresolved.
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Only a few fractures, without associated magnetic expressions, characteristic
of dykes were resolved.
The dykes in the Adelaide Fold belt are scattered, with variable
orientations, whilst those in the Kanmantoo Trough, within the Palmer Granite'
trend at 1500, form a corridor approximately 150 km long, 20 to 3O km wide,
and afe part of the Melrose-Kapunda-Palmer Lineament, which is a major
fracture affecting both tTre crystalline basement and Adelaide FoId BeIt.
6.4.4 DISTRIBUTION OF LINEAMENTS, FRACTURES AND FAULTS
ofLeary et aI. (1976), defined
'a lineament is a mappable, simple or composite linear feature of a surface'
whose parts are aligned in a rectilinear or slightly curvilinear relationship
and which differs distinctly from the patterns of adjacent features and
presurnably reftects a subsurface phenomenon.t
The term "magnetic lineanent" or "Iineament" used in this study is based
on OrLeary et alrs definition, and is interpreted to represent a macro-
fracture and/or structure within the basement with a strike length of many
kilometres. The tern "magnetic fracture" is similar to the above' but has a
strike length less than 2 km, considered as microfractures correlating with
either a fault or joint. Linear zones or a grou,o of magnetic fractures
showing sone or Iittle lateral displacement are termed a "fracture corridor"
or "lineament".
As with photolineaments, often the genetic relationship of the linear
feature to the tectonic framework is unklrown. They may correlate with faultst
fractures and/or jointsi an<1 with dykes, unco¡rformities, mylonite zones,
Iithological horizons and/or rock l>oundaries, and lastly may reflect a line
between two rlifferent grades of metarnorphism. On the mi.croscale, they may
also relate to ferrornagnetic minerals located and aligned within bands
relating directly to secondary features, such as the structural fabric of
basement rocks, ê9. introduced ferromagnetic minerals infillinq a particular
cÌeavage and/or joint set of a fol<l, or, a particular lineation within the
rocks. The l-atter types are ,iliscussed in the Kadina area, (Chapter 8).
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6.4.4.1 Criteria for the recognition of l4aqnetic Lineaments
l\¡o main types of lineaments are recognised in rnagnetic data:
(i) Lonqitudinal lineaments are generally nearly subparallel to the axis or
(ii)
trend of the magnetic anonaly, and are indicated by the extension of
sharp gradients in the magnetic contours. They generally extend beyond
the strike of the magnetic trend or conÈours. This type of lineament is
difficult to resolve, and is only resolvable if a good strike length is
present and if the magnetic anomalies or other trends díverge fro¡n this
gradient.
Transverse lineaments are oriented at an angle to the anomaly axis or
trend, and are recognised by shifts in the alignment of the anomaly
maxima or minima. These features are generally of unknown origin, but
sometimes may correlate with known faults and ERTS lineaments. The thro\'l
or Iateral displacement may be estimated by the displacement between two
correlatable magnetic units or a sequence of magnetic units, and from
quantitative interpretaÈion (source depths) obtained from these and
neighbouring areas.
Maìor basement lineaments and,/or faults are defined by a distinct group
of magnetic basement depths of similar rnagnitude on either side of a linear
structure. These structures general-Iy have a lonq strike length, extend and
cross-cut strucÈures and may correlate with alignments of earthqt-rake
epicentres, axes of gravity maxima or minima, an<1 coincide with or be slightly
displaced from major surface faults, €.9. the major basement lineament alonq
the margin of the Valley and Ri<1ge Province within the Cumberlancl Plateau in
Tennessee and Kentucky, (watkins, 1964). This lineament is considered a
transition zone separating the tectonically active Appalachian





On the minor scale,
can be either classified
steep basement gradients, (Iongitudinal
as a fault or a monocline and/or hinge.
structures require geological controlr e9. the East Bute hinge, but may really
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correlate with a series of small scale, parallel basement faults, all down
thrown east. In the magnet-ic basement interpretation, some of the steep
basement gradients are assumed to represent faults.
The transverse lineaments interpreted from the basement depths are
resolved by sudden changes in magnetic depths, based on a cluster of
estimates, which appear to be discrete. They must also correlate with
structures interpreÈed from other magnetic data. Another type of transverse
Iineament is a linear feature that progressively terminates a series of
magnetic basement depths, eg. North-West Fault, (Young and Gerdes, 1966).
Both types of lineanents have been recorded e.g. in Canada (Steenland and
Brod, 1960); and in Australia, a fault within MOUNT RENNIE in the Amadeus
Basin was defined in this way, (young and Shelley, 1966)
The aeromagnetic data, (figure 6.15), show different concentrations of
fractures in the Gawler Craton (where they are greater and have more variable
orientations), than in the Adelaide FoId Belt, which shows a distinct set of
orthogonal fractures oriented Nl,I in BURRA and NE in ORROROO. Both areas have
some additional NNI^I and NNE sets, and a minor N-S set. Geological mapping in
ADELAIDE shows the N-S fractures are dominant, and related to the lninor
mineralisation in Kanmantoo Province (Thomson, 1965).
6.4.4.2 The north-north-west fracture
These fractures oriented k¡etween 320o and 345o, resolved in PORT AUGUSTA'
are outlined by the linear magnetic anomalies, interpret-ed as dolerite and/or
diorj-te clykes in a 90 km wide belt, representirrg the Gairclner Dyke Swarm,
which appears to be terminated by the Spencer Lineament in the south, and is
generally co¡fined to ¡,ticirlle Proterozoic and Shelf Adelai<1ean rocks. They are
not known (age wise) in the Adelaide FoId Belt but later fractures infilled
with igneous rocks are within the Melrose-Kapunda-Palmer Lineament (corridor).
Similar trending linear magnetic anomalies occur in southern Yorke
peninsufa, and a few tentative features are present in central and northern
yorke peninsula. They represent a 30 km wide belt of fractures, which may
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extend from Cleve southwards to warooka. This belt 180 km long, is coincident
and subparallel to the Souttar Lineanent, which it includes (rigure 6.16). No
resolved linear anomalies are associated wittr the Souttar Lineament.
The region between these two belts contains few fractures having this
orientation, suggesting a zone or corridor having a different stress field
(under compression), at the time these dykes, the feeders of ttre Beda
Volcanics, were intruded.
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Iir.iddlebackand forms a distinctive fracture corridor, which has distocaÈed the
Ranges.
Numerous major lineaments having these orientations are reflected in the
magnetic basement depth (Figure 6.26') data in the Gawler platform, the orontes
Province and in the Adelaide FoId Belt. They are the hrhyalla, Burra and
Dublin Lineaments or lineament corridors (rigure 6.16). The relationship
between the whyalla and Burra Lineaments is unknown, but may represent one, en
echelon fracture systern or a lineanent corridor, with the western portion of
the Burra Lineament being a secontlary feature.
The Dublin Lineament Zone when extencled, passes between the Wallaroo antl
Moonta Mines. It contains the Kapun<la t'ilines, ancl the possible alignrnent of
the reversely ma.Tnetizerl ultrabasic bo,lies, of which the Black HilL Norite is
just one of three similar magnetic bodies. The Dublin Lineament was active in
both Adelaidean, cambrian and Terbiary times, as it infl-uencecl the
distribution of certain lithologies within each of these systerns.
6.4.4.4. The northeast fractures
Numerous NE fractures are evident in the aeronagnetic data, and are
gradients, terminations and displacements ofinterpretecl from steep magnetic
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magneÈic anomalies, particularly the NW and NNE basic dykes. Features with
this orientation are the Cowell, Uno, Spencer, Bute and Curramulka lineaments
and in the Middleback Province, mapped faults and quartz teefs. The westward
continuation of the Bute Lineament is uncertain, and its relationship to the
Redan-Anabama Lineaments is suggested on geophysical grounds, as the linear
magnetic anomalies in Oakyal.e have a distinct similarity and may be
tentatively correlated with the Bute Dyke Swarm fractures, sho\^m by the East
Kadina aeromagnetic survey, (Chapter 15).
6.4.4.5. The easÈ-west fractures
Geological data indicate E-V,I fractures, eg. the Uno Fault, in PORT
AUGUSTA, and some quartz reefs in the Cowell area. Roberts (1978) proposed an
E-vl fraóture, terminating the sòuthern end of the Charleston Granite, I the
Charleston Faultr t which extends eastwards and has an overall, but
discontinuous, strike length of 40 km.
In the !ùallaroo-Moonta Province, numerous fractures are present. The
western extension of the Spencer Lineament is oriented E-W, and shows a
distinct curvature. The Wallaroo Lineament, east and just south of the
Spencer Lineament, has a strike length of 50 km, resol-ved by the linear
termination of magnetic anomalies, and is coincident t^¡ith a tlistinct magnetic
gradient. Additional- discontinuous E-W features south of the Wallaroo-Moonta
province are <liscussed in Chapter 16. Fracture or lineaments trith this
orientation were difficult to resolve in the 1975 B.M.R. <lata as they are
subparallel to the flic¡ht lines.
6.4.4.6. The north-south fractures
Many N-S
or fractures
discontinuous an<1 ¡nssibIY erl echelon magnetic discontinuities
resolvecl, decrease in spacing, or increase in concentration
within the eastern Gawler Block, presunably relating to major fracturing and
the formation of the thick A<lelaidean se<lirnentary pile. Similar
concentrations are seen in the eastern side of, the Dore Lake Complex,
associated with the boundary of the GrenvilIe Province, (Allard, 1970).
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r The N-S faults resolved in detailed aeronagnetic data covering Roopena,
correspond to either the axes of negative magnetic anomalies, with the
positive anomalies on either side, or to steep magnetic gradients. The
Roopena Fault corresponds to a continuous zone of magnetic lows, and extends
further norttr than geologically mapped. It is traceable, r,'Iest of l{allaroo and
Moonta' extending southwards (Figure 6.15). rts strike length is 260 km' The
Ash Reef Fault correlates witt¡ a series of four separate N-S magnetic low
anomalies with another set further east. The Randell Fault defined
geologically in a reqional magnetic }ow, is not clearly defined.
The important major N-S lineaments are, the l{est Cultana Lineament,
forrnerly called the Torrens Lineament, (Dalgarno et al., 1968)' th'e East
Cultana Lineament and East Bute Hinge, which forms a major hinge zone at the
edgg: of the Gawler Block. These two lineaments enclose a najor discontinuous
horst structure which contains the WilkaÈanna, Arden, Stirling North magnetic
anomalies in pORT AUGUSTA; the Cultana Granite Conplex and interpreÈed
uplifted Roopena or Beda Volcanics to the east (East Cultana anomaly); and the
!,landearah magnetic anomaly, which \^ras verified by company drilling as an
uplifted horst block. The Wilkatanna and Wandearah anomalies are discussed in
section 6.5.
6, 4.4.7. The north-north-east fractures
These fractures are restricte<l to the Stansbury-Ninnes, Orontes and the
norther¡r parb of the Vincent Provinces. They are <listinctly cliffer:ent frorn
those in the Gawl-er Block, ancl rel-ate to major fau,lts, Eien Burnside -
Spalding Lineaments, l{ear]ows and Kitchener fault system. This area of the
crust appears to have behaved differently from either the Gawler Block or the
Adelaide Fold Belt.
The fractures within the Stansbury-Ninnes Province are interpreted to be
a series of fault-controlled hinge lines, which downthrow east, influencing
the thickness of Adelaidean sediments, eg the East'Bute, Ninnes, Clinton and
Broughton hinge zones.
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The Orontes Province contains numerous fractures and lineaments trending
hetween OlOo and O2Oo, and is confined by the najor lineaments, e9. the
Orontes and Wakefield - Troubridge lineaments. The Orontes anomalies are
discussed in section 6.5.1. A similar, but shallower belt of magnetic
anomalies forms the Barossa Province which is confined bY the Burnside-
Spalding Lineament and the Meadows-Kitchener fault system (Iineament), and
contains a series of pre-Rdelaídean inliers. The Orontes Province may be
similar to the Barossa Province. Note the term rorontes Platformr proposed by
Beach petroleum Ltd., refers to a depositional environment interpreted for the
Cambrian sediments and is not used in a tectonic or structural sense.
6.4.4.8. The Melrose-Kapunda-Palmer LineamenÈ
In ADELAIDE, this lineament is resolved as a major fracture zone
(corridor) l¿O km long, and 30 km wíde in the south, 20 km in the north. It
is infilled with some NNW dykes and breccia zones, interpreted as faults¡ ê9.
the N-S Bremer Fault Zone, the Rathjen Fault, and other l{!il fracture zones in
the north.
The l-ineament truncates the northern ends of the Orontes and Barossa
provinces, aligns along the eastern edge of the Riverton and Barabba Magnetic
Anomalies, and then extends northwestwards through the northern part of the
Cultana Anomaly. The magnetic basement depths show this lineament is
coincident with the uplifted horst structure, (Figure 6.26). It affects both
the deeper magrretic basement contours, (assumed crystalline basement), and an
higher intermecliate t'liddle Proteroeoic or Aclelaiclean horizon, (Section 6.6).
It is coincident with the steep gravity gradient, along the western side
is illrlefined inof the Bluff gravity low in BURRA and PORT AUGUSTA' and
ADELAIDE, where it is obscured by a series of N-S gradients. Figure 6.6 shows
the distribution of the major axes of the gravity anomalies and the steep
gravity gradients.
6.5. INTERPRETED RESULTS OF IMPORTANT AEROMAGNETIC ANOMALIES IN THE REGION
Numerous deep seated sources are represented by high amplitude broad
t
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aeromagnetic anomalies associated with the boundary of the Gawler Craton.
Both quantitative and qualitative interpretations were made to define the
possible source parameters for these anomalies in different provinces' and to
provide susceptibility contrasts for the source rocks as a fírst approximation
of the source dínensions of the deep seated bodies.
6.5.1. THE ORONTES AND ASSOCIATÐ MAGNETIC ANOMALIES
The Orontes Anomalies in the northern part of the Orontes Province form a
series of deep seated magnetic sources trending at 01 Oo and extending f.or 17O
km in WakefieTd and Blgtå. This belt is along the eastern flank of a major N-
S Bouguer gravity high, over east-central Yorke Peninsula. These regional
gravity contours show a deflection or residual anomaly coincident with these
magnetic sources, indicating that they are relatively dense and contain
ferromagnetic material, suggestive of either magnetite-rich metasediment, a
basic and/or ultrabasic intrusion, oEr an extrusion. The interpretation using
the analog data, revealed a composite anomaly, composed of distinct magnetic
zone types, displaced by major NW and NE fractures, which are associated with
discordant trends t ?g. the Price Magnetic Anomaly.
Immediately east of the Orontes Anomalies, ln Wakefield, is a series of
subparallel zone types 7 and 8, ancl further east is another subparallel set of
Iinear zone types 6 and 7, 60 to 70 km long with near vertical to steep
westerly dips, and susceptibility contrasts of less than 0.5 x 1O-3 cgs
units. The rnean of over 50 estirnates is 0.39 È 0.16 (x lo-3 cAs units) ' They
are within the Vincent Province and corr:elate with major fractures interpreted
to have affectecl the A<lelaidean sedirnents atrcl prestrmably the baselnent. The
interpretecl dips agree with the oklserverl dips of near surface faults affecting
the Adelaidean sediments. However, the rnagnetic sources are unknown. If the
source is within the Adelaidean sedimentary piIe, they must correlate with
basic rocks, either Roopena or Beda Volcanics. The alternatives are either
basic rocks intruded within the basement associated with faults, or uplifted
inclined horsts of basement within the vincent Province.
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6.5.1.1. The Orontes Anomalies
The Orontes Anomalies on the western side of. Wakefiel.d form a belt of
zone types 10 to 12, associated with linear zone types 7 to 9. Figures 6.17
shows these'Iower order zones are on the eastern side of this feature. The
najor magnetic trends strike between OlOo and O15o and form two or three
subparallel sources, only one of which is resolved Ín the BlyÈh Anomaly, north
of the Orontes Anomalies Ln B7gth.
The magnetic basement depths, (Figure 6'26) show that these iragnetic
sources along the Orontes trend are J.2 kn aeep souttr of the Dublin Fracture
Zone (figure 6.18) and 1.6 km deep immediately north of the same zone,
indicating a possible vertical movement of 0.4 km northwards aloni the Dublin
Fracture Zone. Still further north along strike, the Orontes trend is again
fractured before the Blyth Anoma1y is located, which has a source depth of
1 ¡8 km. The Orontes trend is dislocated and block-faulted by Nl{ fractures,
which progressively down-throw northwards, giving a total northerly vertical
displacement of 0.6 km. The overall northerly dip of this block-faulted
surface along the whole strike length of the Orontes trend is less than 0.5o,
a flat platform surface. The Orontes trends both north and south of the
Dubfin Fracture Zone are similar, indicating that this fracture zone is a
normal fault down-throwing north.
The magnetic anomalies north of the Dublin Fracture Zone form two
subparallel zone ty¡tes: a zone type 12 in the west, and a subparallel zone,
type 10, imme<liateÌy east. Each zone is 2 km witle. Zone type 12 has a
continuous strike length of 60 km, a mean rlip of J3oE, and a susceptibility
contrast, 7.2 to 56.6 (x 1O-3 cgs units), the rnean value l>eing 9.46 x 1O-3 cAs
units. This estirnate ignores the extrerne value of 56.6 x 1O-3 cAs units,
which is characteristic of magnetite-rich metasediments. The subparallel zone
type 10 is resolvetl into two trends, arrAnged en echelon, and their
interpreted dips range from 62 to 80oW and BO to 86ow respectively. The
corresponding mean susceptibility contrasts are 4.19 and 5.49 (x 1O-3 cgs)
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units. These two zone types have different, opposing dips,, ínterpreted as
either a possíhle graben or syncline. The latter is questionable as these two
trends have distinctly different zone types and susceptibility contrasts.
The main anomalies south of the Dublin Fracture Zone show a similar
difference in dip estimates, but at least three major trends are on the
western side, within the ¡nssible graben, (figure 6.18) with a steeper
westerly dip on the eastern side. The difference in susceptibilÍty contrasts
between the two main trends is not as pronounced as those in the north. AIso,
these trends are complicated by a discordant shallower basement anomaly, the
price Anomaly, which is associated with a NE fracture, west of the main
structure.
6.5.1.2 The Price Anomaly
The discordant trends within the Orontes Anomalies were resolved as
discrete zone types 1 1 anð, 12, associated with a northern zone type 8. They
strike at 20o in the west and then change orientation eastwards, subparallel
to the Orontes trend. These zone types and trends are comparabl-e with those
in the Bute Anomaty to Èhe north, as both anomalies are truncated on the
eastern side by a major N-S lineament and are associated with NE fractures.
The price Anomaly is composed of two subparallel magnetic sources 610 m
bgl in the west and 910 m bgl in the east, in<licating an easterly dip of less
than a degree for the upper surface of this source. The rnajor southern source
(zone types 1'l anrl 12) dips at 70o NW, the northern source is vertical, and
both have a mean susceptibility contast of 7 .'7 x 1O-3 cgs units. The
northwestern and northern sources (zone type B) have contrasts of 1'6 and 0'6
(x lO-3 cas units) respectively. These susceptibilities suggest that the main
source of the price Anomaly is a magnetite-rich metasediment, comparable with
the Doora Schist. The other subparatlel sources may correlate with lesser
magnetic metasedimentary units, within the above sequence
6.5.1.3 The Blyth AnomaIY
The Blyth Anomaly, the northern extension of the Orontes structurer is a
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broad magnetic zone Eype 12, 1 35 km long and 45 km wide. The only difference
between this anomaly and the Orontes is the apparent absence of the two
subparallel trends. The unresolved nature of these trends may be explained by
a combination of increased source depth and a ãecrease in the separation
between the two magnetic units. A possible, but tentative convergence of
Èhese magnetic sources may be present.
The individual magnetic trends are discontinuous in the south, being
subparallel and 30 km long, whilst the northern trend has a continuous strike
Iengttr of 90 km. These tren,ils are probably the same unit, but arranged en
echelon by a lateral displacement along NVt fractures.
The southern magnetic anomalies, which dip 600 Èo 8OoE, increase in dip
northwards. The northern trend dips 68 to 8408, and the mean value is 8Oo +
7oE. On one flight line the anomaly was resolved into t\.¡o sourcesr the
interpreted dips of which are both 84oE. The susceptibility contasts show a
mean value for these northern two trends of 1 4.4 x 1O-3 cgs units.
The northern magnetic anomalies have a susceptibility contrast of 3.5 to
6.72 (x 1o-3 cgs units), with a mean value of 7.56 x 4.12 (x 1O-3 cas
units). These results inrlicate a decrease in susceptibility contrast
northwards, reflecting either a facies change within the unit, if it is the
same; or a change in contrast produced by different adjacent country rocks, or
an increase in source tlepth. These susceptibility contrasts are comparable
with different trencls in the OronEes structure.
6.5,2 THE BARABBA ANOMALY
The Barabba Anotnal-y, on
outlined by a magne tic zone
(figure 6.16), and north of
this belt of anomalies from
longitude 138.50o between Dublin and KaPunda is
type 10, in a N-S belt of zone types 6 to B'
the Dublin Fracture zone. The displacement of
a similar belt of zone type 7 situated west'
Zone is a trarìsverse dextral fault zone with aFracturesuggests the Dublin
displacement of 2.5
not clearly defined.
km. However, the displacement in the orontes structure is
The continuity of the orontes trend across the Dublin
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Fracture Zone suggests that the Orontes structure has only undergone later,
reÌatively recent, normal rejuvenated movements along the Dublin Fracture
Zone, as discussed previouslY.
The aeromagnetic contours of the Barabba and Riverton Anonalies, (figure
6.19) shov¡ the Barabba Anomaly trends approximately N-S, 6.4 km long and 4.8
km wide. If a smaller partially resolved anomaly, 4 km north is an extension
of these anomalies, the strike lengttr is 12.87 km.
The contour data suggests the source of the Barabba Anomaly is a
prisrnatic model, 408 and 520 m b.g.I., and 1.83 km wide. However' profiles
across it show the source is not a simple single body, but is composed of
thick tabular bodies. The magnetic E-Vl profile, for flight Líne 22, (Figure
6.20) was interpreted as a series of three dipping thick tabular bodies. The
interpreted parameters, (Table 6.1) shows the sources dip 2oow. The western
source has a mean depth of 1.48 km b.g.I., a mean width o-f 3.68 km and a
susceptibility contrast of 4.2O x 1O-3 c.g.s. units. The sources (B and C)
further east, form two dipping sheets, which have similar susceptibility
contrasts (1.41 x 1O-3, c9s units). They are possibly the same rock type, and
have a common depth of 538 m. The <lifferences in depth between the western
and eastern sources, if both correlate with the same magnetic basement,
indicate a ¡rcssible fault, downthrowing 940 m west. This agrees with the
graben mo<lel accepted for the formation of the St. Vincent Basin. The source
model-s and their theoretical curves are shown in Figure 6.20. The source
rocks of these anomalies are interpreted to be either magnetite-rich
metasediments of pre-Adelaidean age, or basic rocks.
6.5.3 THE RIVERTON ANOMALY
The Riverton Anomaly on the western side of Riverton is north of the
Barabba Anomaly. The source trends at 3500, is 16.1 km long and'12.87 krn wide
(Figure 6.18).
The magnetic profiles of flight lines 8 to 1 1 inclusive, across this
anonaly, show it is composed of three major sources, labelled ArB and C in the
TABLE 6.1
INTERPRET ED PARAMETERS OF THE BARABBA ANOMALY
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profile of line 10, (figure 6.21 ). Anomalies A and B are t',vo parallel
striking tabular bodies 11.26 km long, which is large compared to the width of
the source. The interpreted parameters of these anonalies, (Table 6.2) show
that anomaly A is 1.4 km deep, has a isceptibility contrast of 6.87 x 1O-3
cgs units, Íor a vertical body, and if dipping at 70ow, is 7.31 x 1O-3 cgs
units. Anomaly B is considerably shallo\¡rer, ie 300 m, and has a
susceptibitity contrast of O.9 x 1 O-3 cgs units.
The straight slope depth estimaÈed from the overall anomaly, assuming a
prismatic body with dimensions of 1 x 1, gives depths between 58O and 634'
which is shallower than the above results obtained for the tabular bodies.
Anomaly C, just east of the other two anomalies is either a tabular body
or a fault model, as follows.
(i) Tabular Body l"lode1
Table 6.3 shows the model characteristics for interpretations of lines 8
to 11 inclusive. The source has a mean depth of 1906 m, a width of 3.95 km
and a susceptibility contrast of 1.984 x 10-3 cgs units, but is shallower,
having a lower susceptibility contrast, and dips 4Oov{, if interpreted as a
thick dipping dyke model.
(ii) Fault Model
If the fault model is assumed to be equivalent to a thin buried
horizontal step, as advocated by Grant and l,üest ( 1965 ) , and assuming a
susceptibility contrast of 1.5 x 'l O-3 cgs rurits, then the estimated <iepth and
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Depth appears to increase southwards over a distance of 6.44 km, ie. a
possible <iip of 2605 for the upper surface of the block, with a corresponding
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southerly increase in the throw of this fault, assuming a constant
susceptibility contrast. If a linear increasc of sueceptibility contrast is
assumed, then the corresponding throw is given in the last two columns above.
These results indicate the pre-Adelaidean basement surface dips
southwards from 0.73 to 2.13 km, b.g.I. over a distance of 6.4 kn, a dip of
Z4oS. The ¡nssible major fault shows an increase in throw to the south,
suggesting a hinge fault with the pivot to the north of line 8. The basement
depths to the west of this major fault line range from 0.73 to 2.13 kn bgl,
and to the east from 2.74 to 7.71 km, suggesting this faulÈ and/ot hinge
controls the sedimentation of the Adelaide FoId BeIt.
Further south is a series of Pre-Adelaidean inliers and/or thrust wedges,
at the surface. By comparing the Barabba and Riverton Anomalies and those
over the Barossa Complex, orr by downward continuation techniquesr the
Rivérton and Baratta sources may possibly be buried basement thrust wedges
within the Adelaide Fold BeIt. The proposed cross section l¡ased on the
present interpreÈation for line 10 is shown in Figure 6.21.
Basic rafts (andesite) and greenstone breccia from Spalding DDH D1, 2 and
3A in the Willouran Inlier represent either basement or Adelaidean volcanic
fragments. Gibson (1966) togged these holes and subdivided the andesites ancl
greenstone breccia into two types. The rnagnetic susceptibilities of the
andesite (type f) and the greenstone breccia (fype f) show mean values of 7.76
and 5.06 (x lO-3 cgs units) respectivel-y. The lneclian val-ues frorn histograms
are around O and 11 (x lO-3 cas units) for the an<lesite, but are il-l-defined
for the greenstone breccia core. The other greenstone breccia. (Type II)
which was leached and clolomitise<1, has a mean susceptibility value of 1.07 +
2.22 (xt o-3 cgs units) .
These andesites, the vesicul-ar andesite in DDH SD2 and the brecciated
greenstones are assumed to be widety rlistributed within the Adelaidean
sedimentary piIe, but their thicknesses are unknown. Therefore they could be
the sources of the N-S magnetic anomalies in the Vincent Province, if thick
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enough. Some sources within the Riverton, Barabba and Kybonga anomalies may
relate to the less altered andesite andr/or greenstone at depth. The thin
basalt in the River Broughton Beds, (Preiss, 1974) is another possible
magnetic source. Ttre relationship of the andesités and greenstone breccias to
these basalts is unknown. Deep stratigraphic drilling within these lower
Adelaidean units is required before the significance and sources of these
magnetic anomalies are resolved. Pre-Adelaídean magnetic sources are also
present.
6.5.4. THE WANDEARAH AIiOMÀLY
This anomaly is divided into two zone types 1 1 in the north, truncated
frorn a zone type 12 ín the south, by a Ntil fracture (figure 6.18), and
controlled on its eastern side by a fault which down-throws 5.8 km east. The
magnetic depths over this fault indicate that it hinges southwards, and
increases in displacement northwards, (a total change of 3.7 km). The
magnetic source depths of zone type 1 2 is 490 m. Zone type 1 1 is deeper, as
the NI.lt fault probably has a vertical displacement of 3.7 km. Drilling
intersected a banded finely laminated and dolomitic metasiltstone sequence,
containing banded hematite and magnetite (martite), with some disseminated
magnetite between 300 and 400 m. b.g.l., an<l have a moderate susceptibility,
but less than that interpreted. These rocks contain detrital material, and
differ from the banded-iron formation of the Middleback Ranges, which is a
chemical- precipitate, (whiteheatl , 1979).
The rnagnetic trends of the northernmost zone type 1 1 converge and change
slightly in anomaly character, characteristic of a variable <iip in a folde<l
limb, whilst one trend within zone type l2 consists of two en echelon tren<1s,
which also change slightly in anomaly character. A smaller discontinuous zone
type 1 2 to the southwest is also part of the same folded unit. Zone types I
and 1 1, northeast ancl west of the major anomaly, may correlate h¡ith a second
nagnetic horizon folded around the largeÊ zone type 1 1.
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The west and east timbs dip at 7OoE, and 460!l respectively, whilst other
parts of the samc unit show a steep easterly dip of 'll.o to 74o. These sr¡ggest
that the magnetic units form a synform outlined by a nagnetite-rich rock, and
that the dominant easterly dips (figure 6.221 relate to a major fracture
system. The interpreted data fron other zone types further west, indicate
tight foldíng, with ttre fold axes sub-paralle1 to the Wandearah Anomaly. The
susceptibility.orrtr""t" range from 5.26 to 5.55 (x lO-3 cas units), and for
zone type 12 to the southwest is 4.15 x 1O-3 cgs units, considerably less than
for the Port Broughton Anomaly, which ranges 11.2 to 24.O (x'lO-3 cas unit).
The source rocks of the latter anomaly are interpreted as either iron
formations of the Middleback Subgroup/or Devon Group.
Figure 6.22 shows the depth to Middle Proterozoic basement and the
thickness of the Beda Volcanics overlying this horst. Minor Cu-U
mineralisation is just below these volcanics in a structural trap against the
faults, within the Adelaídean rocks. Deep drilling inÈo the Wandearah
Metasiltstone is warranted for ¡rcssible stratabound Cu-Pb-Zn mineralisation,
if these rocks are equivalent to the Smithams or Pridhams sequencesi and to
test the contact relationships between the Wandearah Metasiltstone and the
underlying magnetic basement.
6.5 .5 THB WILKATATNA A}¡OMALY
The BMR 1975 aeromagnetic contours over the Wilkatanna Anornaly were
ove::lain by the reconnaissance Bouguer gravity contours. Figure 6.23 shows
the Arden and Stirling North Magnetic anomalies assocj-ated with the Wilkatanna
East Anomaly. The gravity and magnetic maxima are <lisplaced by 12.5 km SW,
representing either a concentration of mass (density) of a westerly dipping
source for the Wilkatanna body, or t a secondary source independent of the
above body. The possible Cambrian basin in Wilkatanna Bore No. 1 is not
sufficient to produce this gravity anomaly.
' Figure 6.24 shows the 1st order trends associated with the Wilkatanna and
!'Iilkatanna East Anomalies. The discordant zone of N-S, 2nd order trends is
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interpreted as a fault zone, displaced by 1km, based on magnetic basement
depths. TtrÍs fauLt zone separates tÌ¡e !{ilkatanna Anonalies in the east from
the Stuart Shelf in the west. The Shelf is characterised by multíple zone
types 2 and,7, trending at 1500, which are cross cut by linear trends,
striking at 12Oo, interpreted as basic dykes (cairdner Dyke Swarn) in a
rel-atively low magnetic background area, (zone type 1).
The Vtilkatanna Anomaly is composed of two major sources. The main
anomaly is resolved into some trends which strike at O2Oo and then change to
3500 in the north, suggesting a deeply buried banded and/or folded magnetite-
rich source. One of these sources has a mean depth of 7.3 km bgl, width of
15.5 km, and dips at 5608. It has a mean susceptibility contrasÈ of 2.78 x
1O-3 cAs r¡nits, for an assumed thick dyke model, with a depth to width ratio
of two (figure 6.251. The Wilkatanna East Anomaly further east, is a N-S
linear feature, interpreted as a thick dipping tabular body. The source
increases in depth northwards from 2.6 to 3.5 km, is 0.66 to 15,8 km wide,
dips at 8oow, and has a nean susceptibility contrast of 1.60 x 1O-3 cgs units,
which is considerably more than the recorded susceptibility value of the
Roopena Volcanics, but is comparable with the Beda Volcanics and the other
source. Modelling of the magnetic and gravity data shows a horst but more
data are require<l to test this hypothesis. Detaile<l gravity data recorded by
P. Faulkner, ancl the drilling of Depot Creek DDH1 by the S.A.D.M.E. may help
to solve this probÌem. Susceptibilities and modelling of the Artien ancl
Stirling North Anomalies show comparable resr.rlts.
The residual third anomaly east of bhe wilkatanna Anomaly, was
interpreted from both flight lines 27 and. 28 to have a source depth between
3.5 and.7.0 km bgl, ancl a susceptibility contrast of O.B x 1O-3 cgs units,
assuming an infinite vertical side prism. This magnetic source is coincident
with Èhe regional gravity anornaly, which indicates that magnetite-rich rocks
are beneath the Canbrian limestones ahci the source of this anomaly.
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6.5.6 COITPARISONS BET!{EB{ THESE ANOMALIES
AII these magnetic anomalies are deep seated, with ttnknown soLrrces except
for the Bute and Vlandearah Anonalies, and they are east of the main hinge
lines, which define the shallow basement cover relationships along the edge of
the Gawler Bl-ock. A comparison has already been made between the Bute
(Chapter 15) anil Price Anomalies, just r¿est of these hinges.
The Orontes and Blyth Anomalies have similar trend directions, dips and
susceptibility contrasts, and correlate with a belt of faults defining a
graben, infilled wittr basic material. These anomalies and the East Cultana
magnetic anomalies, beneath Spencer Gutf, may be tentatively cornpared with a
belt of basic volcanics uplifted within the Cultana horst.
This bett, (the lrlandearah-Wilkatanna Province) north of Cultana has a
discontinuous strike length of 1 30 krn and includes the Stirling North, Arden
and East Wilkatanna Anomalies. The main differences between these and the
Orontes Anomalies are their discontinuous nature, the low susceptibility
contrasts, the anomaly character and the similar residual gravity response,
compared to the Orontes-Blyth Anomalies. Source material is comparable
between the Wandearah and Wilkatanna Anomalies based on the anomaly style,
possible internal fold structures, and on convergent magnet.ic trends and
susceptibility estimates.
The Barabba, Riverton an<l the smaller Kybonga Anomalies to the northwest,
have a comparable source type within a horst, (Section 6.6). Any relationship
between this horst and tìre Cuttana-Wilkat-alrna horst ,is unresolved. However,
the major fracture zone comparable with the Dublin Fracture Zorie, further
north, may have displaced the horst into a series of en echelon horst units.
6.6 MAGNETIC BASEI4ENT DEPTHS
The rnagnetic basement depths are based on a study of analog aeromagnetic
survey charts. Methods are discussed in Appendix I.
6.6.1. RESULTS - DIFFERENT MAGNETIC HORIZONS
Depth esti¡nates reflect four magnetic horizons. The shall-ower depths are
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correlated witt¡ heavy mineral sands and/or Tertiary glauconitic sands e.g.
Blanchc Point Marls; Cambrian glauconitc bcds (Scation 2.2)t and near surfaoe
magnetic horizons and basic plugs in Adelaídean sediments, some of which are
quite magnetic, (Tucker, 1972¡ Gerdes, 1973b). Petrophysical data were used
to confirm these sources.
An intermediate basement horizon resolved in BURRA and ADELAIDE, within
the Adelaide Fold BeIt (Figure 6.27')r mây correlate with either basal
Adelaidean units, e.g. Beda Volcanics, or with an unknown magnetic source.
The only known Middle Proterozoic netasediments (Corunna Conglomerate and
Moonabie Formation), are weakly magnetic. The Gawler Range Volcanics, except
for the lower thin basic volcanics, and the Roopena Volcanics are the only
magnetic units present. Therefore, the magnetic basement contours (figure
6.26) represent pre-Late Midd1e Proterozoic basement, and was verified by a
study of the Myall Creek, DDH RC1 volcanic sequence in PORT AUGUSTA.
The pre-Middle Proterozoic magnetic basement surface is slightly
shallower, compared with those in St. Vincent GuIf (Hartman, 1965) and
considerably shallower than those in spencer GuIf, (Burton, 1968). A
reinterpretation of marine seismic refraction data in this Gulf, after
correction for water depth (figure 6.28), shows that the high velocity layer,
interpreted as crystalJ-ine basement, correlates with magnetic basement depths
determine<1 from the 1960 ae¡:omagnetic data.
The h¡asement clepth estirnates in BURRA in the Adelaide FoJ-d Belt, are
shalÌower than in ORROROO (ripper and Finney, 1965). However' comparabl-e
depths were foun<l in Wilkatanna in the Torrens Hinge Zone. These resul-ts are
not inclu<1ed, l¡ut were ma<le during this research. These depths within the
Adelaide Provj-nce, reflect a consirlerable thickening of the Adel-aidean
sequence northwards from BURRA inÈo ORROROO, differing by 3 km. Depth of
crystalline basement beneath the Adelaide Fold BeIt is 6 to 7 km b.s.I., with
local uplifted blocks at 1.2 kn b.g.l.
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6.6.2 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The magnetic basement contours (Figure 6.26) show Ètre continuat-ion of
shallow basement across Spencer GuIf and the basement around Wallaroo-l'loonta
ProvÍnce is just above sea level, with local shallow basins of 150 m b.g.I.
infilled wittr Cambrian sediments. the basement in Spencer GuIf is shallow,
generally not exceeding 150 m. b.s.I., except for a narrow graben oriented at.
O4Oo, west of Wallaroo. The maximum depth within this structure is 600 m
b.s.Ì., and probably correlates with a basin infilled with either Cambrian
limestone or Adelaidean and/or Middre proterozoic non-magnetic
metasediments. compari-son of available seismic velocity daÈa and a
reinterpretation of the Western Geophysical marine refraction seismic survey
(rigure 6.28), shows a fault-controlle<l structure, interpreted as similar to
the Uno and Corunna synclines in PORT AUGUSTA, containing the Corunna
Conglomerate. Unfortunately no velocity data are available for this unit.
The 1 50 n magnetic basement contour defines the limit of the shallow
crystalline basement. The steep basement gradients between the contour
intervals 1 50 to 300 m define the boundary faults or hinge lines and/or zones
where the Adelaide rnetasediments greatly thicken. The inflections of the 50 m
contours on to the shallow basement represent embayments of post-Middle
Proterozoic rocks showing the basenent-cover relationships. The major
embayments are the Cambro-Permian Stansbury Basin in southern Yorke peninsula
and the north spencer Gulf emb¿ryment. The lninor or sub-embayments, possibly
fault - controll-ec1 containing Cambrian lirnestones, are the Ardrossan, Clinton-
Cunlifte an<l the Kadina - Bute sub-ernbayments. The latter embayment contains
shelf Adelaidean rocks unclerlying the Cambrian limestones.
The magnetic contours on the western side of BURRA resolve<ì the Pirie-
Blyth Basin System or half graben, with a maximum depth of 2 km. This half
graben is the northern extension of the St. Vincent half graben, 3 km deep,
infilled with Adelaidean, Cambrian and possibly Permian sediments overlain by
the Tertiary sediments, forming the St. Vincent Basin.
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The najor eastern fault of the Pirie - Btyth half graben is coincident
with the Rerlbanks - owen Fault in ADELATDE and eastern boundary fault of ttre
Adelaide Fotd Belt in BURRA. This faulÈ is the western fracture of a basement
horst block which strikes 1600 to 17oo, southwards from I,ft. Zion to Barabba.
rt is 10 to 15 km wide, 150 km long, and probably extends northwards into
oRRoRoo. The eastern boundary fault of this horst has a throw of 5Oo m in the
north and 600 m in the south. This fault is coincident wittr the Emu-oakden
faul-t in c-l.are, and the Alma fault in Kapund.a. A N-s faurt east of the
spalding rnlier has a vertical displacement of 1.8 km in the basement, and
1 '67 km on the intermediate magnetic basement horizon. This fault is
coincident with the near surface meridional fault between spalding and crare.
The Zion-Barabba Horst may be conpared tectonically with the three
uplifted blocks of basement, e.g. Barossa comprex. The geophysical model
based on magnetic depths for these blocks shows a horst structure 12.5 km
wide, and 1 25 km long, striking o2oo. Assuming these two horst bl-ocks have
simirar dimensions and rock types, a laterar displacement appears to be
approximately 30 km along a sinistral fault, produced by fractures oriented
either NE-SW or NlrI-SE, as both fracture orientations are represented within
the magnetic basement contours. The latter direction is the mo.st probable as
shown by major fractures AAr antl BBr in Figure 6.26.
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CHAPTB. 7
AN INTERPRETATION TTIE MOONTA PORPHYRY AND ASSOCIATED
MINERALISATION
This is a reinterpretation of numerous Eeophysical surveys carried out by
vf.M.C. between 1962 and 1968. The purpose is:
(i) to define the outline of the Moonta Porphyry based on geophysical data,
(ii) to deternine tTre geophysical responses of the Moonta Lodes.
These aims are important for this Province and provide a model for
.similar studies elsewhere in the Gawler Craton and Stuart Shelf.
The shallow distribution of the Moonta Porphyry based on geological data'
(Figure 7.1) was compiled from Jack (1917) and from many drilling records.
Numerous geologists, Jack (1917), Crawforil (1965), and Wright and Lynch (1973)
have attempted to outline the <listribution of the MoonÈa Porphyry based on
geological data only. The actual boundary, contact relations with the country
rocks, its stratigraphic position and the internal- structures of the Moonta
Porphyry are unknown due to the concealment. The main inforrnation available
is on the mineralised lor1es.
This interpretation attempts to solve these complex geological problems,
on both tl're reqional an<l <letailed scales, especially those that control, orr
are asscciated with the m.ineralisation. This study is supplemented by
petrophysical clata an<1 irlentificabion by Radke (1977 ) of opac¡ue minerals in
sorne drill core.
7 .1. PREVIOUS GEOPHYSICAL DATA AND RESULTS
Geophysical coverage (Figure 7.2r, consists of vertical magnetic
traverses; induced polarization, frequency domain dipoì-e-rtipole array data
having a 300 ft. dipole spacing, and Schlumberger vertical electrical
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soundings. The aeromagnetic and gravity coverage is not shown, as these are
discussed for the whole province in Chapter 4. \
The interpreted results of the w.M.C. probes (pre-1970) are questionable,
because the AB/2 distance (half the current electrode distance) was usually no
more than 2OO feet, which indicates the limited penetration in this area. The
results obtained give only at best the apparent resistivity changes within the
weathered bedrock. They are based on:
(i) The interpretations of electrical soundings in the Tickera area
(Gerdes, 1974) ¡
(ii) The I.G.E.S. study, (eage and Laby, 1931). During the I.G.E.S. survey'
resistivity, shatlow test pit and drilling data revealed that in situ
weathered clay corresponding to.decornposed porphyty, passed gradually into
solid porphyry. The resistivities of the weathered clay, decomposed and fresh
porphyry showed comparable values vaÈying from 1.87 to 3.2 ohm m, the mean
value being 2.71 ohm m. The rocks are conductive to 2.74 m in the test pit at
l.loonta, which show that the apparently fresh porphyry contains highly
conductive solutions, and is still highly weathered, as the resistivity of
porphyry is normally at least 100 ti.mes this value.
(iii) The theoretical cornputer resistivity depth probe based on the test pit
data (ndge an<l Laby, 1931), was compared with some observed apparellt
resistivity depth probes recordd by I^I.M.C. This showed the W.M.C. resufts
are unreliable after the resistivity low portion of the V.E.S. curve, due to
the skin depth an<1 coupì-ing pro,luced by the frequencies use<f .
The B.M.R. electrolnagnetic data (thyer, 1943) , over the El<lers Lo<1e
system was not used, as these experimental studies showed similar responses
over mineralised and unrnineralised ground.
The total count rarliometric data (Knapman, 1954) around the Moonta Mines
(rigure 4.3), shows isolated radioactive responses, reflecting either dumps of
porphyritic materiaJ-, or weathered basement. Since this region has been
subjected to a considerabte feldspathization, (Chapter 2), the radiometric
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response, above four times background, may correlate with either gneiss,
porphyry or feldspathized metasediments, assuming most of these responses are
produced by the K49 in the feldpsars. Jack (1917) reported the radioactive
minerals, thucholite, associated with the Moonta Lodes, but later radiometric
data by Knapman did noÈ find any uranium prospects in this area.
7 .2. VERTICAL MAGNETIC TRAVERSE DATA AND INTERPRETATION
from data flown N-S over the porphyry
witlr a spacing ot1/Zmile. The contour cuts were extracted from. the analog
charts at 1OO gamma intervals. No further data is available as these charts
are lost, but the traverse sample interval would have been at least 1 00 feet.
The 1975 computer contours \"rere produced using a bicubic spline, based on
E-W 1.5 km flight lines, which were computer sampled at a 60 ¡ 1O m interval
for the 1 z25O 000 compilation. The magnetic profiles at this scale only, were
produced with a similar interval and show two tliscrete lo\¡¡s south and
southwest of Moonta, coincident with the Moonta granite and a major E-Vü
trending magnetic anomaly east of the porphyny. This anomaly is probably
rartificialr, produced by extrapolation in the computer processing. A linear
E-W anomaly furttrer northrcross cutst the porphyry. Details are given in
The aeromagnetic (¡un 1953 and
show no distinct magnetic signature
contours have an interval of 1 00 nT,
1975) contour data (rigs.
over the Moonta Porphyry.
7.3 and 7.4) ,
The 1 953
(with a traverse station
250 nT, were inadequate
For better resolution,
original w.M.C. data,
given in Appendix 1
dip and susceptibility
Chapter 9.
This clata and the ground recotlnaissance WMC clata
spacing of 300 feet) both havinq a contorrr interval of
to resolve the porphyry boundary or other structures.
the author compiled the magnetic profiles base<l on the
(pigure 7.5). This data was interprete<1, using methods
ancl using computer fault model curves, to estimate the
contrast of selected anomalies, (Figure 7.6). Some problems were experienced
in correlation between anomalies on adjacent lines, as soÌrìe trends have a
Iimited strike length, due to dislocations, oriented 110" to 130o. These
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probably represent faults, which correlated IocaIIy with lode dislocations
found during mining. Ttre lodes trend between 0400 and 0600, with a
directional change in the north. The magnetic trends within the main mines
area are at O3Oo, approximately subparallel to the lôdes.
7.2.1. SIGNIFICANCE OF MAGNETIC ZONE TYPES
Correlation of zone types r,¡ith geological data is ¡rcor due to the sparse
information. Ho\^¡ever, by comparing Èhe interpreted susceptibility contrasts
of these anomalies with the susceptibility core data, magnetic zones may be
correlated wittr particular rock types.
Zone types 12r 13, and 14 and perhaps some zone type 11 in the east,
correlate with iron-rich metasediments. The susceptibility contrasts are
comparable with magnetite quartzite. zone types, 9, 10 and 11 probably
coincide with linear rnagnetite-rich bands within schists, hornblende schists
or calc-silicate rocks. Susceptibility contrasts are shown in Figure 7.7.
The discrete zone types 3 and 4 may coincide with either a possible basic
intrusiont eÊ, areas of complexly folded metasediments and volcanics, whereas
the larger areas of this zone type coincide with schists and calc-silicate
rocks.
Zone type 1 correlates with each of the following:
(i) granite qneiss which crops out along the coast,
(ii) quartzite in the north of the area,
(iii) areas within the l'loontã Porphyry, as clefined by this interpretation,
(iv) perhaps dolornite, if the zone type 1 is between two hiqher order zone
types, parallel to the lineation.
Zone type 2 is due to rocks with a greater ferrornagnetic content than
those rocks discussed for zone type 1. Within the porphyry, this zone type
coinci<les with either:
(i) foliated (ban<led) porphyry, (banded rhyolite), or
(ii) a change in the mafic composition of the porphyry, or
(iii) metasediments (granitized) .
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.1.3. 
STRUCTURE OF THE MOONTA PORPHYRY AND SURROUNDING ROCKS
The geological structural information is very lirnited, except for the
data on the lodes. The structural interpretation based on magnetic zones and
trends, qualitative dip and susceptibility contrast estimates for both tabular
bodies and fault models, (figure 7.7) shows two northeasterly trending belts
of folded metasediments having a considerable magnetic response on either side
of the Moonta Porphyry, which has a similar trend orientation to the
metasediments.
The zones of intense magnetic anomalies are interpreted as magnetite
quartzites or Doora Schists within three synforms, labelled, A' B' & C,
(figure 7.7), in the southern ¡nrtion of the area, based on conparable
structures in the Kadina Grid, (Chapter 8). The axial planes of these
'structures trend between 05Oo and 0700. The structures A and B are terrninated
faults trending at 110o and 130o.
The northern extension of structure A is outlined by a series of sub-
parallel magnetic features which are fairly symmetrical and, combined with the
dip estimates, indicate a synform with a possible closure to the north. These
local magnetic features correlate with iron-rich and/or mafic bands within
mica schists and gneisses, confirmed by auger data (Lynch, pers. comm.).
Amphibolites and/or hornblende schists may be present, as elsewhere these
metasediments have a similar magnetic response to those observed in A.
In the east, the main magnetite unit defininq the structure C is
partially surrounded by two sub-parall-el magneEic trends having
susceptibitities and magnebic characteristics similar to the rnagnetite-rich
metasecliments, (Doora Schists). These trencls are northeast and southeast of
area C. The distribution of these anomalies suggests a synform which closes
to the southwest. The discontinuous zone types 1 0 and B arranged and located
just outside the major magnetite-rich metasedimentary unit reflect this,
cl-osure ancl have susceptibirity contrasts of 1'5 to 2'5 (x 1o-3 cas units)'
These bands may coincide with either schists and/or amphibolites, or calc-
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silicates stratigraphically above the magnetite-rich metasedÍments, cf. Doora
Schist within the Kadina FoId Belt.
7.3.1. FAULTS AND FRACTURE PATTERN
The major fracture system oriented 1100 to 1300, was resolved fron the
abrupt dislocations and terminations of the magnetic anomalies, and dísrupt
the regional trend. These fractures locally have dextral movements of 1 km,
shown by the displacement of the magnetic units north of l'loonta.
The other fracture system oriented 20o to 30o developed in the ¡nrphyry
area and locally, correlates directly with the ltloonta Lodes. By comparison
with normalised fault model curves, they dip 40o to 80oNE, which correlates
with the overall dip envelope of the lodes in the old mining cross-sections.
Due to the traverse an<l station spacing interval, not aII known lodes were
resol-ved. Some significant P.F.E. anomalies (figure 7.8) correlate with
linear magnetic features having a similar geophysical signature as the
mineralised lodes, and require further evaluation.
7.4. THE MOONTA PORPHYRY
The northwestern and southeastern edges of the interpreted porphyry are
defined by linear magnetic anomalies, which correlate with the mica schist-
porphyry contact, based on drill hole data. The \¡¡estern e<1ge appears to be
parallel and concordant with the magnetic lineation of the country rocks
(Figure 1.7). The eastern boun<ì.rry is defined by a J-inear magnetic trend,
which represents a fault and/or a possible rnetamorphic effect, (base<1 on
drillhole data), has susce.otibility contrasbs between 0.75 and 4.3 (x 1O-3 cgs
units), and dips 40" to 50oSE. It is discor<lant with the magnetic arain antl
structures within the country rocks to the southeast. Its discordant nature
is also reflected by the changes in susceptibility contrast along strike, as
<lifferent lithotogical units are terminated. The southwestern and
northeastern ends are discordant and fracture controlled, (Figure 7.7).
The general area of the ¡nrphyry is represented by zone types 1 and 2.
The zone types 2 may coincide with:-
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(i) conpositional changes within the porphyry, produced by banded or foliated
rhyolite which contains slightly more mafic minerals, as banded rhyolite has
been observed in the dumps and most shafts.
(ii) bands of metasediments (zone type 2) whiån, with tinear zones 9 and 10,
suggest a possible fold closure. Portions of zones 9 and 10 may be
interpreted as a fault. Another linear fautt trending at O3Oo extending
outside the porphyry, exists within the porphyry as a shear zonet confirmed
from auger data, (Lynch, pers. comm.).
7.4.1. THE FORI4 OF THE PORPHYRY
The surface extent of the ¡rcrphyry, resolved from the magnetic data,
(rigure 7.7) is comparable with the apparent resistivity rweather basementl
contours (Figure 7.9) derived from V.E.S. This data represents the
resistivity values of the in situ c1ays, different degrees of weathering
within the porphyry and country rocks, and does not reflect the contours of
the high resistive basement, as previously discussed.
This resistivity low probably correlates with weathered in situ clay
(2.7O ohm m) which gradually passes into the solid feldspar porphyry as
resolved frorn the I.G.E.S. test pit at Moonta. This revealed clay having
resistivities of 3.0 ohm m with saline conductors within clays having values
of 0.44 ohm m (based on standing water sampl-es). A sheet of highty conductive
clay covers the entire area to 3 m (ndge ancl Laby, 1931). The S.A.D.M. DDH
E1-E4 sitecl on possible electromagnetic con,luctors, outlinerl by Thyer (1943),
confirmed Eclge and Labyrs resul-ts.
W.M.C. frec¡uency dornain, I.P. dipole-dipole traverses, orientecì NW-SE (at
right angles to the lodes), 2000 feet apart, were too wi<le to resolve the
individual lodes.
The original pseudo-sections based on the apparent resistivity and P.F.È.
anomalies were interpreted to map structures within, and to define the
porphyry boundary. The P.F.E. anomalies and the apparent resistivity contours
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(figure 7.81, based on dÍpole spacing values for n = 3 and 4r shows areas of
notable saline surface clay and saline layers.
The apparent resistivity contours show ä general NE-SW trend, with two
distinct saline belts, west of Moonta township and east of the main mines
area, probably representing Recent concealed channels. The porphyry is not
clearly resolved, except that
resistive areas which tend to
it is surrounded by a discontinuous series of
surround the main ore zone. The main lodes are
represented by local narrow zones of apparently conductive and resistive
material-, and is
The P.F.E.
contained within the general conductive zone of the porphyry.
anomalies classified with respect to the magnetic responses
and apparent resistivity data, (figure 7.81, indicate areas for
reinvestigation, especially I.P. types A and B, within the porphyry.
. The porphyry boundary agrees with these results, but very little data is
availab.le on the vertical extent of this body. The magnetic source depths are
within 150 m of the surface. The porphyry is known from mining operations to
be over 585 m thickr e.9. Taylorrs West Lode (Jack, 1917').
7.4.2. GEOPI{YSICAI T,IODELS OF THE PORPHYRY
Magnetic interpretation suggests two ¡rcrphyry models:
Model I
The interpreted NVü-SE cross section passing through Moonta, (Figure
an antiform between two7.1O), shows the luloonta Porphyry is
synf orms . The <li s tr:ibution of zone
confinecl to
type 2 correlates with either a banded
rhyolite, oyt metase<liments, and rnay indicate a closure within the porphyry.
Mocle l- I I
Many geoì-ogists interprete<l the l"loonta Porphyry as equivalent in age to
the Gawler Range Volcanics, confine<l to a basin resting unconformably on
basenent. The followinç¡ interpretation questions the speculative nature of
this conceputal mode1. The overall interpreted dip estimates of the
surrounding country rocks suggest a guestionable regional west and east
gradients towards the porphyry mass, (Figure 7.11) a possible basin rno<lel for
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the porphyry. The discordanÈ dips estimated
and 1 1 at the eastern edge, could correlate
known to exist within the porphyry.
7.5. THE MOONTA GRAVITY TRAVERSE
for the linear zones types 9, 10
with later granitic intrusions,
This traverse (rigure 7.10) combined with core density data, enabled the
depth, extent, and form of the porphyry mass to be estimated, assuming that
the l4oonta Porphyry is a sheet of volcanics, resting unconformably on the
metasedimentary basement. The petrophysical data (Chapter 5) provides the
necessary parameters for this courputer modelling.
The NI¡I-SE road from lriloonta Bay, through Moonta township over the Halls,
Youngs, Bennetts and Elders Lodes (figure 7.2) was selected for a gravity
profile to model the porphyry mass. The Bouguer gravity and vertical magnetic
profiles are shown in Figure 7.10. The magnetic response is a composite
profile, compiled from lines 80NE, 100NE and 120NE (Figure 7.5) onto the same
traverse lines as the gravity data. The gravity stations are recorded at an
irregular spacing, between 250 to 400 m apart, and the corresponding
elevations are barometric, (elevation error + 1 foot). The regionaÌ gravity
profile is assumed to be linear, having the equation Y = 1.2307 x 10-3 X
-10.8. The residual profile composed of 'l 5 data ¡rcints, was digitised at an
inLerval of 250 m for model studies as the com¡:uter programme required
equirlistal'rt data points.
Residual gravity antl magnetic profiles show a displacement between the
qravity and magnetic rnaxima on the southern edge of the porphyry, since the
magnetic sources have a general northwesterly dip component, (based on the
previous data and other interpretations in the Province). This in<licates the
main magnetic source is concentrated down dip from the gravity response.
7.5.1. THE INTERPRETED SECTION BASED ON MAGNETIC DATA
The interpreted
Model I shows tabular
geol-ogical cross section shows two ¡rcssible
òentre of the
models.
bo<lies which porphyry.dip towards
synforms on
the
Model II shows two relatively tight either side of the porphyry.
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The najor difference is the interpretation of the boundary or contact zone of
the porphyry. The southeastern boundary is defined by a tabular body dipping
at 50oSE, which correlates with either a fault (Model I), a dipping contact
zone, orr a conformable folded boundary (Model II), whereas the northwestern
boundary dips at 65oNW and represents either a tectonic contact (¡,todel I), orr
the limb of a synform, (¡loael rr).
Inside the ¡rcrphyry, two types of linear features r{¡ere resolved from the
magnetic data. The first are distinct major faults trending at 0300 and
dipping 70o to 80oNh¡. The second type interpreted as either thin sheets or
possible fractures, dipping 40o to 50oNvil, are nearly coincident with, and
subparallel to the mineralised lodes, (Figure 7.7). They are interpreted to
be the magnetic anomaly coincident with the alteration zone associated with
the lodes, e.q. Youngs, Bennetts and Elders Lodes. The thin sheet near the
northwestern edge of the porphyry is subparalfel to HaIIs Lode. Disseminated
magnetite and pyrrhotite in the lodes are probabty the source material for
these low amplitude linear magnetic features. No deep rnagnetic sources
beneath the Moonta Porphyry r¡/ere resolvecl .
7.5.2. THE ANTICLINAI MoDEL FoR THE MooNTA PORPHYRY
An anticlinal model- (Model I) is proposed frorn the interpretation of the
vertical magnetic data. The possible fold structure within the porphyry,
(figure 7.7) is based on an a.oparent increase in the ferrornagnetic content of
zone t-y¡>e 2, which nay reflect either a fithological change and/or a magnetic
unit within the porphyry. the repetit-ion of this rrnit is assumecl to reflect a
fold. The rnagnetic anomalies character is distinctly <lifferent from that
observed over the mineral lodes, which are l-inear discordant features cross
cutting the eastern lirnb of this fold, defined by another zone luype 2.
The assumptions for this model are as follows:
(i) the axial planes of the synforms on either side of the porphyry dip 70oW,
subparallel to the lodes, along the axial plane cleavage of the macrofold.
These folds áre composite structures (macro dragfolds) in the limbs of an
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anticlinoriun, which has a porphyry core.
(ii) rhe background density of the gmeisses is 2.65 gm/cm3 and the depth of
the cornputer model is restricted to 2 km for the residual profile.
The variations of density with depth shown in Moonta DDHrs EI to E3,
(Chapter 5) and the drill holes associaÈed with lodes at l,toonta East DDH 2 and
4 and Yelta DDH 2 to 8 inclusive, show that with depth, three cores increasêd,
four decreased and four alternated (both high and low). The two deepest holes
Moonta DDH E2 and Yelta DDH 4 (total depths of 222.5 and 222.8 m
respectively), show a decrease and alternating density with depth.
T\¡o models \¡¡ere computed, the first having a higher density upper slab,
which is 500 m thick and has a contrast of O.01gm/cm3, followed by a lower
density folded layer, represented by a zero contrast 250 to 500 m thick,
(Èigur" 7.12t model A) with the high density core having a contrast of -
0.02gm/cm3 to 2 k^. The difference between the observed curve shows
departures around the 4 km mark, and over the rnaxima on each side of the
porphyry.
The second model B has a surface slab having a zero contrast. The
intermediate zone originalJ-y having a zero contrast in rnodel A, has a contrasb
of 0.o1gmr/cm3 with the deeper core remaining the same. This model gave a
better curve match of the maxima and a slightty lower response over the
porphyry, when cornpared with mocìe1 A. However, a slight change in the slope
of the upper layer, or, a gradual change in <ìensitl, o¡ the same may produce a
better fit. tn these moclels, the eftect of the lode horizons have been
ignored as being too small in width comparerl to the original data.
7.5.3. THE MOONTA PORPHYRY-BASTN MODEL
The basin mo<lel assumes the bedrock metasedirnents have a uniform density,
and that the region occupied by the l"loonta Porphyry can be represented as a
thick horizontal sheet confined between the two local gravity maxima. this
model assumes that the Moonta Porphyry has a similar isoradiomeric age to the
2',t 4
Gawler Range Volcanics, and therefore may be represented by a thick sequence
of ¡nrphyry infilling a depression on the older metasedimentary sequence.
Figure 7-13, shows thickness variations for different density contrasts,
which may be equal to or less'than 0.05 for the thickness of 670 ¡netres. fhis
case is comparable with the maximum known thickness of the porphyry. The
thicknesses for density contrasts of 0.04 and O.03gm/cm3 u.te 835 and 111O
metres respectively.
7.5.3.1. Shape of the Porphyry based on the gravity profile
The shape and dimensions of a volcanic pile of dacites and rhyodacites,
were based on the first and second derivative method (Bott, 1962). Profiles
of these derivatives û g' and A g" and two dimensional cross sectional models
are shown in Figure 7.14. This method requires additional detailed data
points Èo be strictly valid, and these results should be considered as a first
approximation. The interpreted boundaries of this basin have dips, 8Oo to gò"
in the west and vertical in the east. This suggests a vertical prismatic
model for the porphyry, with a depth extent greater than 600 m. If thís model
of a thick volcanic pile in a basin is correct, it would only be valid for
either a graben or a cauldron subsidence.
7.5.4. THE SYNCLINAL - IGRABEN' MODEL FOR THE MOONTA PORPHYRY
The computer model profile base<l on the cross section outlined from the
derivative methocls, represents a deep keeled synclinal mo<1el for steeply
dipping blocks of magnetic quartz gneisses ônrf metaseciirnents ilipping inwards
to the ¡>orphyry. This moclel for the corltrast.s out-lined in Table 7.1, gave an
unsatisfactory curve match, with too high amplitudes over the magnetite-rich
units anci metasediments (density Z.l5 gn/cn3). The corresponding profiles
(figure 7.15) with reduced density contrasts and polygons gave a better curve
match.
Two major discrepancies between the computed and observed profiles, \^¡ere
firstly, the location of the maxima and secondly, the distinct negative
response over the ¡rcrphyry produced by the negative density contrast.
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Hor^¡ever, when the polygon representing the porphyry had a zero contrast,
resulting curve match was considerably better, (figure 7.'16).
TABLE 7.1
DENSITY AND LITHOLOGICAL DATA USED FOR THE GRAVITY PROFILE
ACROSS THE MOONTA PORPHYRY
Lithology Density Contrast
Gneisses (Basement) Z.Og zero
Mica schist 2.67 -O.O2
Hornblende schist 2.75 0.06
Anphibolite {Basics) 2.74 O.O5
Magnetite-rich grneisses | 2.79 0.
amphibolites and metasediments
Porphyry 2.66 -0.03, put to zero
(profile 3)
As major discrepancies were still present, (Figure 7.15) a revised model,
based on the magnetic interpretation was developed with additional polygons of
shallow depth extent. The porphyry was initially assumed to have a zero
contrast. The profile produced (Figure.7.16a) shows a better correlation,
comparable anplitudes and maxima positions, but the response over the porphyry
shows a mass deficiency. This implies that the initial assumption for a
negative and zero contrast of the porphyry is incorrect, and suggests that the
porphyry has a higher density than the basement gneiss.
.The petrophysical data shows the porphyritic material is not of uniform
density, but may increase with ciepth. The porphyry was then assumed to be
composerl of two thick slabs having <lensity contrasts of O.O1 and O.O2 gm/cm3
respectively. The resul-ting gravity profile and mocleI, (fiqure 7.16b) shows
good agreement wiLh the original profile. The rnodel represents a general
syncJ-inal sLructure with a graben fillerl with porphyritic material-, 2 km
thi-c\, l¡etween two synclines.
The rnajor problem with this model, a down fault block or graben, is the
outward dipping sj-des of the porphyry. The vertical prism of lower density
material may represent either a region of leached porphyry associated with a
fault, or, a lower density granitic intrusion al-ong the western boundary. The
better geoloqical models are either a pJ-utonic Aranitic intrusion into a
the
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volcanic pile of rhyolites and rhyodacites ¡ et t a cauldron subsidence, a
volcanogenic model.
7.5.5 CAULDRON SUBSIDENCE PORPHYRY I4ODEL
Ash flow tuffs, rhyoliÈe Èuff breccias, intrusive micro-granites and
later granites w'ithin the main porphyry massi and air fall tuffs interbedded
with schists to the east (Le4ar, 1975), suggest a possible cauldron subsidence
model for the porphyry, (ç. Branch, pers. comm.).
This model is based on the development of porphyry copper and stratiform
volcanogenic ore bodies. The size of the subsidence is assumed to be 3.2 -
4.8 km wide, with a vertical extent of approximately 1 km. Beneath the main
subsidence areas is an overall cylindrical or prismatic body extending to a
depth of 4 km. The density distribution of the prlsrn is divided into two
parts. The l-ower part is assumed to be andesite (2.71 gm7cm3) and the upper
part has a density contrast interrnediate to those of the porphyry and
andesite.
The modelr s computed and the observed residual profiles are shown in
Figure 7.17. The changes in the päIygons on the eastern side of the modelrs
cross section is derived from the anticlinal core mo<lel for the porphyry,
(Section 7.6.2). Minor a<ljustments in blocks A and B show departures from the
observed profile.
The rnodel of the country rocks shows a weclge of hornblende schist (2.7O
gm/cm3¡, represented by Block A and a close,l synform of schists represente<l by
Block B, which possibly contains amphibolites surroundinq a core ef maqnetite-
rich lnetasecliments. The interpreted susceptibility contrasts of these
anomalies are comparabl-e with those reported for magnetite-rich metasediments.
The vertical sheet 250 m thick of density 2.61 gm/cm3 represents a
leached zonè associatecl with a fault on the western side of the porphyry.
This was introduced into the model to explain the shallow negative gravity
anomaly in the observed residual profile.
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7.6. SUI{I\,ÎARY OF MODELS
AII nodels interpreted fron the gravity traverse are only first
approximations for the structure of the Moonta Porphyry. The widely spaced
station interval of the gravity traverse limits the valiility of t¡e models,
and requires verification. A regular grid, with a 250 m spacing, or better is
required to cover this area for a 3D model study of the ¡rcrphyry.
The basin and graben models, representing horizontal sheets of porphyry
resting unconformably on basement, confined to a buried va1ley or fault-bound
basin (graben) is an unsatisfactory solution.
The synclinal model for the metasedirnents, intruded by an outward dipping
mass of porphyry, showing an increase of density with depth, gives a
satisfactory mode1. AIso satisfactory is the anticlinal mode1, which hinges
on the hypothesis that zone type 2 forms a fotded magneti-c unit, but may
equarly represent a murtipre or later intrusion within the porphyry.
Petrophysicar data and drill hore correrations suggest the porphyry is a
l-ayered complex.
The outward dipping contacts define<l by the magnetic interpretation, the
Iayered and possibl-e compositional- changes of these rhyodacite and dacites may
be comparabl-e with a rhyol-ite dome, (concept rliscussed later in thesis). The
cauldron subsidence model, intruderl into a foLled metasedimentary sequence,
with an andesite core or plug at depth, produces a satisfactor:y geophysicat
model, and agrees witl-r the magnetic interpretation and geoJ-ogical ciata.
Further data is requirecl to verify whether the anticlinal, synclinal p,lus
intrusion. rhvolite <lome ancl cauldron subsiclence mo<1els are correct f or this
volcanogenic-intrusive environment.
7.7. GEOPHYSICAL RESPONSE OF THE MINBRALISATION
The main mineralised area, except for the Poona Lode is in a relative low
magnebic area, (Figure 7.7). The eastern belt of lodes correlates with linear
low amplitu<1e rnagnetic ano¡nal-ies (second order trends), which dip 40" and
55oNW, and has susceptibility contrast, between 0.64 and 1.29 (x 1O-3 sg,
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units) respectively. The source of these linear features are nagnetite-
hematite associated with pyrite, sulphides and biotite zones w'ithin the
porphyry. Other n'on-Iinear features, (zone type 2), have simÍlar interpreted
dips, in the western mineralised belt. A series of subparallel fractures
interpreted as normal faults have a similar dip to the lodes, but have a
higher susceptibility contrast, between 2.01 and 4.73 (x lO-3 cgs units).
These presumably represent zones of magnetite without sulphide infilling these
fractures, but some are coincident \^r'ith some lodes, namely the Paramatta, l4id
l{oonta and Alice Lodes, and Bennetts and Elders lode system extended to the
south. The higher grade nineralisation appears to be concentrated and mined
in the areas between the secondary set of cross fractures.
The gravity data shows a low amplitude negative anomaly over the
porphyry, and a distinct low (a one point anomaly) along the western side,
coincident with the Alice-Halls Lode. This is interpreted as a possible
Ieached zone within the porphyry. The resistivity data shows that the
porphyry, as outlined by the magnetic data, is within the low resistivity
zone, indicative of either deep weathering, orr a high degree of alteration
within the porphyry, potash rnetasomatisrn and deformation.
I.P. pseu<lo-sections over the Bennetts and Elders Lodes show a low order
P.F.E. associated with a low resistivity zone, and some degree of conductive
coupling, r:elating to corrductive overburclen. Solne significant P.F.E. over the
porphyry, (r'igure 7.8), and other P.F.E. trends worthy of further
investigati<>ns are outlined.
